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Black leader strolls to freedom while police open fire on looters 
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Fight goes on, says 
‘No option but 
to continue the 
armed struggle’ 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

Nelson Mandela 
emerged, from more 
than a quarter of a 
century in jail last night 
to tell tens of thousands 
of supporters that the 
aimed struggle against 
apartheid must 
continue. 

He told a rally in Cape 
Town that the conditions 
that had led to the initia¬ 
tion of that approach 
thirty years ago still pre¬ 
vailed today; and there 
could be no negotiation 
with the De Klerk Gov¬ 
ernment until the state of 
emergency was ended and 
all political prisoners 
w ere freed. 

“Our resorting to the armed 
struggle in 1960 was a purely 
defensive action against the 
violence of apartheid.” he told 
the gathering estimated at 
50,000. MWe have no option 
but to continue." 

He called on his supporters 
to intensify and redouble their 
campaign and urged overseas 
states to continue sanctums 
against the Nationalist regime. 
He was confident of success, 
saying most South Africans, 
black and white, recognized 
that apartheid had no future. 

In spite of his call for the 
armed campaign to.continue, 
Mr Mandela's first-words to 
'the cheering crowd contained 
a message of peace. “I greet 
you all in the name of peaces 
democracy and freedom for 
all,” be said. “I stand here 
before you not as a prophet, 
but as a humble servant of you 
the people.” 

He thanked anti-apartheid 
groups and the international 
community for campaigning 
persistently over the years for 
his freedom; and said: "Our 
struggle has reached a decisive 
moment. Our inarch to free¬ 
dom is irreversible. Now is the 
time to intensify the struggle 
on all fronts." 

He concluded by rehearsing 
his statement at his trial in 
1964, when he declared: “1 
have fought against white 
domination. I have fought 
against blade domination. I 
have cherished the ideal of a 
democratic and free society in- 
which all persons live together 
in harmony and with equal 
opportunities. It is an ideal I 
hope to live for and achieve,- 
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‘Paddy’ named 
Grafts’ top dog 
Paddy, a West Highland white 
terrier owned by Mr and Mrs 
Derek Tattersall of Bury, Lan¬ 
cashire, won the Crufts Su¬ 
preme Championship lmt 
night. The white four-year- 
old, whose pedigree name is 
Champion Oiac Moon pilot, 
had previously won several 
championships-Page 5 

Tyson defeat 
causes storm 

The defeat of the previously 
unbeaten champion, Mike 
Tyson, by James Douglas on a 
tenth round knockout in their 
world heavyweight title bout 
in Tokyo was followed by a 
bitter controversy about a 
"long count" Douglas had 
taken   ........ Page 36 
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but if need be, an ideal for 
which 1 am prepared to die." 

Mr Mandela had been an 
angry young revolutionary 
when he first spoke those 
words before being bundled 
into prison. Yesterday, he 
walked free as a distinguished 
elder statesman, but hopes 
that he would be welcomed in 
a dignified manner were soon 
dashed when the rally degen¬ 
erated into bloodshed, with 
drunken youths lobbing bot¬ 
tles from rooftops and police 
firing bzrdshot into the crowd. 

One person was reported to 
have been shot dead, and 
three to have died from beast 
attacks as the assembly over¬ 
flowed a parade ground in 
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front of the City Hafl. Doctors 
treated more than 100 people 
for gunshot wounds. 

Panic rippled through the 
crowd when police fired at 
youths tooting goods from 
shop windows. They then 
came under- % bail of stones 
and bottles, and fired again. 

In the pandemonium, Mr 
Mandela’s motorcade appar¬ 
ently took a wrong turning 
and missed the rear entrance 
to the City Hall which had 
been cordoned off His car was 
immediately engilfed by a 
seedling, screaming mass of 
humanity which trapped the 
car for a quarter of an hoar. 

Mr Mandela had first ap¬ 
peared at the gates of Victor 
Venter prison at Paari, 40 
miles from Gape Town, with 
his wife, Winnie, at 4.14 pm 
local time — more than an 
hour behind schedule. 

Holding his wife's hand and 
repeatedly punching the air in 
a victory salute, be fried to 
walk a few yards but was 
halted by the crush of thou¬ 
sands of ecstatic supporters. 

With a smile and a wave, 
Mr Mandela—dressed in light 
brown suit and tie — climbed 
into the silver car and drove 
off escorted by four police 
motorcycle riders. 
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Tastmgthe air of freedom: A jalifaurt Mr Nelson Mandela and his wifeWinnie salute their supporters outside theVictor Verster prison momeotsafto* bis rdease. 

Troops in armoured ve¬ 
hicles were stationed at 
around the prison, and at 
strategic buildings In Cape 
Town, but not used. 

In Johannesburg, however, 
there were ugly confronta¬ 
tions. While most people were 
welWsehaved, a handful of 
blacks taunted whites yelling 
"Freedom is craning. Whites 
get out.” A few furious whites 
lashed out, hurling bottles and 
insults. Some blade youths 
pretended to fire imaginary 
puts at police vans filled; 
much larger groups of blacks 
chanted "Peace, peace, 
peace.” 

In contrast, the mood was 
ligfrt-hcaited in Soweto town- 
stop, where thousands of 
people gathered outside the 
Manddas* tiny "matchbox” 
house and framed a human 
chain on hearing news of his 
release. Mr Mandela is ex¬ 
pected to return home from 
Cape Town today. 

In Cape Town, a vast crowd 
waving green, black and gold 
banners of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress was waiting 
outside City Hall by nightfall 
to hear Mr Mandela. When he 
finally appeared on the bal¬ 
cony at 8 pm, he issued an 
urgent appeal for calm and 

restraint before addressing the 
multitude. 

As he spoke, state television 
broadcast a profile of the ANC 
leader, including footage from 
a 1961 interview he gave to 
the BBC It was the first time 
Mr Mandela had been shown 
speaking on television; and 
the station later broadcast 
taped excerpts from his Cape 
Town speech. 

Mr Mandela's release was 
welcomed throughout the 
world. Mother Teresa of Cal¬ 
cutta said: "God has been so 
good Thank God-for this"; 
and Mr Lech Walesa the 
Solidarity leader sent a mess¬ 

age of congratulation from 
Warsaw - 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
described the decision to re¬ 
lease Mr Mandela as "bold 
and courageous” and called 
for the lifting of sanctions 
against South Africa; but she 
cancelled a Downing Street 
press conference after Mr 
Mandela's speech calling for 
international isolation to 
continue. 

Iran urged Mr Mandela to 
shun any invitation to visit 
Britain, saying it was a prime 
backer of white minority rule 
and responsible for decades of 
crimes by whites in Africa. 

€1 ha veiought against white domination 
' and I have fought against black 
domination. I.have carried the ideal of a 
democratic, andfree society inwhich all 

persons live together in harmony and with 
equal opportunities... if needs be, it is an 

ideal for which I am prepared to die 9 

Thatcher halls de Klerk’s ‘courageous move’ 
• - 

Mrs Thatcher yesterday; 
"The die is now east.” 

By Richard Ford 
PofitkalOnrespondent 

The Prime Minister hailed the release of 
Mr Nelson Mandela as a “bold and 
courageous” move which would open 
the way for peaceful negotiations on 
South Africa's future. 

But last night, only minutes after Mr 
Mandela had opposed the lifting of 
sanctions and vowed that the armed 
struggle should continue, Mrs Thatcher 
cancelled a press facility for journalists 
and photograpbera in Downing Street. 

Reporters and cameramen had been 
told throughout the day to arrive at 
Downing Street where a microphone 
and speakers had been set up to enable 
the Prime Minister to give her reaction 
to the release of the ANC leader. But 17 
minutes after Mrs Thatcher was due to 

in JDowning Street, her press 
.announced: 

“She is not craning down, she does think 
she has anything further to say.” 

At Westminster last night the hurried 
cancellation of the meeting was seen as 
an attempt to avoid political embarrass¬ 
ment for the Prime Minister who had 
eariier urged the lifting of sanctions. 

As she left church, near Chequers, 
eariier yesterday, Mrs Thatcher- said it 
was now time to use encouragement and 
not the stick-in South Africa. She said: 
“The sanctions are very small indeed. 
They ae gesture sanctions. When people 
are doing the right thing, as boldly and 
courageously as President de Klerk, it 
seems quite absurd to still use sticks to 
beat them with, however small those 
sticks may be.” 

Mrs Thatcheradded: "The die is now 
cast. The way is open for peaceful 
negotiations. What is die use in trying to 
hit out? Why not help the process?” 

Throughout the day Opporifion lead¬ 
ers insisted that sanctions should con¬ 
tinue with Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, saying it was essential that the 
apartheid government earned the re¬ 
spect erf the world community. 

To relinquish any sanctions now, 
would simply tell President de Klerk 
that in return for the most nominal 
changes and release ofaman who should 
never have been in jail, he can win the 
whole prize,” he said. 

Mf Paddy Ashdown, leader of the 
Liberal Democrats, said that Mr de 
Klerk had taken brave steps and put 
himself in a no-man’s land between the 
extreme whites and where he needed to 
get to. 

But, he emphasized, “we cannot relax 
the pressure too early nntil the scaffold¬ 
ing of apartheid has been abolished and 
dismantled". 

Safety test for UK Perrier 
Tests on Perrier water will 
begin today to discover 
whether supplies to Britain 
have been contaminated with 
benzene, a solvent which has 
been linked with cancer, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food said yesterday. 

The move follows a health 
scare in the United States 
where very small quantities of 
benzene — a dear, flammable 
liquid used to make lacquers, 
varnishes and dyes — were 
found in bottles in North 
Carolina. The Perrier Group 
has voluntarily recalled its 
entire stock in the US and 
Canada while the cause of 
contamination is investigated. 

In Britain, the ministry said 

ByMarkSooster 

the tests "were a precau¬ 
tionary measure. There is no 
cause for alarm and no im¬ 
mediate health concern.” 

The Food Safety Direc¬ 
torate will conduct the tests 
and the results should be 
known fey the end of the week. 
The Department of Health 
said h would not be issuing a 

US yuppie scare, 

health warning nntil then. 

"We have not advised anyone 
not to drink Barrier.” The 
American Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has 
also said there is no public 
health ride. 

The French parent com¬ 

pany has ruled out contamina¬ 
tion at source after checks by 
the French Ministry of Health 
at the spring in Vexgfae, Ca- 
maigue. Deliberate tampering 
is also thought to have been 
eliminated. 

Miss Daphne Barrett, of 
Perrier UK, which has 60 per 
cent of the mineral water 
market in Britain, said yes¬ 
terday: "It seems to be very 
dear that there is no problem 
in this country. If there was 
any worry we' would have 
done something. We are con¬ 
fident there is no problem.” 

Reports that production of 
Perrier in .France had been 
suspended were dismissed last 
night as “totally untrue”. 

Heavy rain brings more 
floods as gales go on 

By Rohm Young 

High winds struck again yes¬ 
terday with gusts of up to 
98mph at Berry Head, Corn¬ 
wall, while heavy rain wws- 
ened floods in the South wert 

Ships ran for shelter and 
argent flood alerts went Out as 
the police warned motorists fo 
stay at home unless their 
journey was essential 

The gales brought winds of 
TOmpb to 90m ph along the 
south coast yesterday after¬ 
noon and last night, but died 
down later. The forecast for 
today is for another windy day 
with blustery showers, wintry 
in many pikes, developing. 
There is a possibility of snow 

as for south as Norfolk and of 
sleet in the South-east. 

The best of the sunshine vrin 
be in the East and South-east, 
tort gales or severe gates are 
expected in exposed regions of 
the West and North and the 
extreme East, moderating dur- 

Forecast details. .20 

ing the afternoon and evening 
but persisting over Scotland. 
The winfe and heavy showers 
will continue to make driving 
conditions difficult. 

The tenth successive day of 
heavy ram wasWamed yester- 
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THE RELEASE OF MANDELA ■ 

Calls for sanctions to stay 
temper party atmosphere 

By Andrew McEwen, Diptonutic Editor 

The scenes of rejoicing in 
Paarl yesterday were matched 
by excited and enthusiastic 
reactions from around the 
world, many of them coupled 
with calls for pressure against 
apartheid to be maintained. 

The United Nations, the 
European Community, the 
Commonwealth and the Org¬ 
anization of African Unity 
were among the first to wel¬ 
come Mr Mandela’s release. 

Senor Javier Perez de 
Cu£Uar, the UN Secretary- 
General, linked his welcome 
to a call for the release of all 
political prisoners and lifting 
the state of emergency. 

The European Commission 
expressed delight and said it 
hoped South Africa would 
move peacefully towards a 
multiracial democracy. 

The Commonwealth, in a 
statement on behalf of Mr 
Shridath Ramphal, its Sec¬ 
retary-General, said it gave an 
“unreserved welcome” to the 
news. It said it was a triumph 
over “apartheid’s custodian at 
home and its apologists 

abroad” — a remark seen as a 
reference to Britain. But it said 
there would be resentment 
that Mr Mandela had been 
released under conditions of 
emergency. In a television 
interview, Mr Ramphal urged 
that sanctions against South 
Africa should not be relaxed. 

Mr Salim Ahmed Salim, the 
Secretary-General of the 
OAU, welcomed Mr Man¬ 
dela's release but said the 
euphoria should not divert 
attention from the campaign 
to dismantle apartheid. Sanc¬ 
tions should continue. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, called Mr 
Mandela’s release “very heart¬ 
ening” and said President de 
Klerk should be congratu¬ 
lated. Mr Hurd is expected to 
attend Namibia’s indepen¬ 
dence next month, to which 
Mr Mandela has also been 
invited. Mr Hurd is likely to 
visit South Africa at about the 
same time, and may be fol¬ 
lowed by Mrs Thatcher later 
in the year. 

Anti-apartheid groups saw 

Mr Mandela’s release as the 
vindication of years of de¬ 
monstrations, not least in 
Trafalgar Square, London, 
where there was a festive 
atmosphere outride the South 
African Embassy. 

Church bells were rung in 
many towns at 1pm — the 
time Mr Mandela’s release 
had been expected — and the 
flag of the ANC was hung 
from some town halls. 

The Southern Africa Co¬ 
alition, a group of more than 
100 British organizations, said 
it was delighted. But it 
described the intention of the 
British Government to relax a 
ban on investment as “the 
wrong step at a critical point”. 

Mr Oliver Tambo, leader- 
in-exile of the ANC, was told 
about Mr Mandela’s release in 
the hospital near Stockholm 
where he is recovering from a 
stroke. Mr Billy Modise, chief 
representative of the ANC in 
Sweden, said: “I visited him to 
give him the news. Hie was 
absolutely jubilant” 

President Rafianjani of Iran 

urged Mr Mandela to refuse 
an invitation from Mrs 
Thatcher to visit Britain. He 
said Britain was a prime 
backer of white minority rule 
and responsible for “decades 
of crimes by whites in Africa”. 

Concern for Mr Mandela 
was expressed by Mr Benue 
Grant, the black Labour MP 
who is in South Africa with 
the Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
American former presidential 
candidate. They addressed a 
rally at Crossroads, a Mack 
township outside Cape Town, 
on Saturday shortly before 
shooting broke out Mr Giant 
said later. “In the past, I have 
mnrfp unflattering compari¬ 
sons between police in the UK 
and South Africa. But I can 
say now there is absolutely no 
comparison. South African 
police are simply a law unto 
themselves.” 

Mrs Zenani Mandela-Dia- 
mini, aged 31, a daughter af 
Mr Mandela, expressed her 
joy in Boston, but said that the 
campaign to end apartheid 
should continue. 

Exiled leaders say ‘not enough’ 
From Jan Raath, Harare 

The African National Con¬ 
gress leadership yesterday wel¬ 
comed the release of Mr 
Nelson Mandela as a step that 
“will move matters a consid¬ 
erable degree forward in creat¬ 
ing a climate conducive to 
negotiation”. 

However, a statement is* 
sued by Mr PaIJo Jordan, a 
senior member of the ANC 
National Executive Com¬ 
mittee and the movement’s 
chief spokesman, made it clear 
that President de Klerk had 
not gone far enough to permit 
talks to begin. 

Mr Jordan said it was “a 
cause of deep regret that 
F.W. de Klerk still moves 

with such caution and circum¬ 
spection” on the release of 
other political prisoners, cit¬ 
ing the continued imprison¬ 
ment of combatants from 
Umkhonto we Sizwe, the 
ANCs military wing. 

The continuation of the 
three-year state of emergency 
undermined the impact of the 
steps taken so far, the state¬ 
ment said. The ANC leader¬ 
ship, including Mr Mandela, 
is adamant that it will not 
embark on talks until Pretoria 
meets all preconditions set out 
in its Harare declaration: the 
lifting of the stale of emer¬ 
gency, the release of political 
prisoners and the abolition of 

political trials. Mr Jordan 
called on Mr de Klerk to end 
police action against ANC 
members, referring to “brutal 
attacks” last week in Jo¬ 
hannesburg and the township 
ofKatlehong. 

As to the likelihood of Mr 
Mandela’s assuming leader¬ 
ship of the ANC, he said there 
was “no doubt that he would 
continue to make an out¬ 
standing and indispensable 
contribution to the struggle to 
liberate South Africa”. 

Dr Zac de Beer, oo-leader of 
the liberal Democratic Party, 
said yesterday: “The stakes are 
desperately high, if whites are 
selfish or blacks are vengeful. 

we shall endure decades of 
misery. But if whites are 
generous and blacks are 
forgiving, the sky is the limit.” 

The South African Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce described 
the release as “a major step”. 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
called the release “mind-bog¬ 
gling” and Chief Mangosufou 
Buthelezi, leader of the Zulu 
Tnlcathfl movement, called it 
“a final act of decency which 
will not rub out the past but 
will at least do what can be 
done”. The United Demo¬ 
cratic Front called on support¬ 
ers to celebrate fully. 

Fresh trials, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Crowd waits to hail returning hero 

A supporter waving the ANC flag atop Edward YITs statue in Grand Parade, Cape Town. 

Toll of 
death 

goes on 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg 

Four people died and 17 were 
injured yesterday when a car 
ploughed into a crowd celebra¬ 
ting the release of Mr Nelson 
Mandela. 

The incident, in the Mack 
township of Kwazakbeie, near 
Port Elizabeth in the Cape 
Province, brought the week¬ 
end toll of violent death to at 
least 18. Seven of those killed 
were shot by police, five dying 
when the police opened fire on 
a youth rally in Tokoza town¬ 
ship near Germiston, east of 
Johannesburg, on Saturday. 

At least 45 other people 
were injured at the rally. 
Police said they fired tear gas 
and birdshot into the crowd 
when it attacked vehicles and 
two hostels with stones and 
petrol bombs. 

In Natal, where more than 
2,000 people have died and 
hundreds of thousands have 
been injured in political vi¬ 
olence between blacks in the 
past Vh years, four more were 
killed by rampaging mobs at 
the weekend. Blade leaders 
hope that Mr Mandela’s re¬ 
lease may help to bring peace 
to the area. 

Two Indians were killed 
and 15 injured in a dash with 
blacks in Durban, Natal's 
biggest dty, and a black 
policeman shot two people 
dead as a mob attacked his 
bouse in a township outside 
Barkly East in the eastern 
Cape. 

In the high-rise multi-racial 
central Johannesburg residen¬ 
tial area of HiDbrow, a black 
man was shot in the head by a 
white gunman early yesterday 
morning as hundreds ofblacks 
celebrated news of Mr Mande¬ 
la’s impending release. The 
gunman disappeared »wtn the 
crowds and escaped. 

Death threats cast shadow over celebrations 

Steve Biko: Inspiration of 
no-compromise revolution. 

In an auditorium at the 
University of the Western 
Cape delirious students were 
dancing, dapping and singing 
a new chorus: “Mandela, show 
us the way to freedom.” 

At the main entrance to the 
campus, a young black was 
saying with quiet conviction: 
“Mandela must die.” A mile 
up the street, rival black gangs 
were battling in a township 
with axes, knives, bottles and 
bricks. 

It would be heartening to 
report that news of Mr Man¬ 
dela’s release was received 
with universal acclaim. It 
would also be incorrect. 

There is no doubt that the 
African National Congress 
and its veteran leader enjoy 
overwhelming support in 
black. Coloured (mixed race) 
and Indian communities 
throughout South Africa. For 
the majority, Mr Mandela is a 
revered figure akin to Gandhi 
in pre-independence India. 
But there are radicals with 

considerable influence, nota¬ 
bly in the western Cape, who 
regard Mr Mandela and his 
organization as traitors to the 
revolutionary cause. 

No dissenters were apparent 
in the throng which swept into 
the university auditorium in a 
spontaneous exhibition of joy, 
waving flags of the ANC and 
the South African Communist 
Party (SACP) and chanting 
their mantra: “Power to the 
people.” 

Outside, a lone figure was 
waiting patiently for transport 
to his township. He was pleas¬ 
ed to accept a lift and to 
explain in measured terms 
why Mr Mandela may be 
murdered by one of his own 
people. 

“Faried” is an activist of the 
Azanian People's Organiza¬ 
tion (Azapo), one of several 
groups affiliated to the Black 
Consciousness Movement 
(BCM) that have remained 
faithful to the revolutionary 
strategies of Steve Biko, who 

From Gavin Bell, Belliille 

died in the hands of the 
security police in 1977. Their 
credo is that the Government 
should simply abdicate power 
to the blade majority or be 
compelled to do so by force of 
arms, and they reject any form 
of dialogue as heresy. 

“We are the true leftist 
movement, not the dummy 
ANC," Faried says. “Man¬ 
dela’s release is no victory for 
us. The leftists among his own 
people are going to hunt him 
down. Some arc actually talk¬ 
ing about killing him. They 
feel he must die.” 

He had just attended a 
meeting of a local cell of the 
Pan Africanist Congress 
(PAC), a splinter group of the 
ANC which broadly shares the 
Black Consciousness ideology. 
He said several speakers had 
directed their fury against Mr 
Joe Slovo, the leader of the 
Communist Party. 

For the radicals, Biko is the 
true messiah and Mr Mandela 
is no substitute. “We feel the 

ANC is selling us out by 
negotiating with the regime. 
Millions have died spiritually 
in foe struggle, and now 
Mandela is betraying them. 
He’s become a stooge of the 
National Party." 

Faried says that, while the 
BCM and its affiliates would 
never incite violence against 
Mr Mandela or Mr Slovo, 
individual activists were ca¬ 
pable of suicidal attacks 
against them. “This is not 
empty rhetoric, the threat is 
real. I will not be the one to 
pull the trigger, but I won't be 
sony when it happens.” 

The Government and the 
ANC are taking death threats 
by both the radical left and 
extremists on the white right 
seriously. “Yes, there is a real 
risk and one must take every 
precaution to ensure that 
nothing happens to him.” 
President de Klerk said aL the 
weekend. 

The ANC is unlikely to 
request state assistance in 

protecting Mr Mandela, and it 
is understood that members of 
the organization's armed wing 
have been entrusted with 
ensuring his security. Govern¬ 
ment sources have indicated 
they will turn a blind eye to 
armed bodyguards recruited 
from ANC ranks, provided 
they act with discretion. 
• PAC welcome: The radical 
Pan Africanist Congress wel¬ 
comed the release of Mr 
Mandela yesterday but said 
Mr de Klerk should not be 
praised for freeing him. 

“While we rejoice that 
Mandela is now a relatively 
free person, foe PAC has no 
praises for F.W. de Klerk. By 
releasing Mandela and other 
political prisoners, de Klerk is 
not doing the dispossessed 
African majority any favour,” 
the guerrilla group said in a 
statement. 

“There is nothing new ex¬ 
cept that there are more 
draconian laws than there 
were when he went to prison.” 

Few rally to far right’s summoning of racist faithful 
From Nicholas Beeston 

Pretoria 

Students at the University of Pre¬ 
toria this weekend unwittingly dealt 
South Africa's neo-N azi grasps the 
ultimate humiliation. 

Dressed in garish outfits, teen¬ 
agers paraded several ttamnd 
strong through the busy streets of 
Pretoria on Saturday morning. They 
were taking part in a good-natured, 
apolitical rally to mark their rag 
week. 

But that afternoon, when foe 
Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging 
(AWB) and its white supremacist 
ally, the Boerstaat Party, mounted 
its first political demonstration 
against Pres idem de Klerk’s reform 
programme, barely 1,000 protesters 
— dressed in khaki uniforms and 

waving swastika flags — showed op. 
After nine momentous days that 
have witnessed the fastest erosion of 
Afrikaner political strength since 
the National Party came to power in 
1948, the setf-prodaimed guardians 
of foe Volk, standing to attention 
before the scornful gaze of President 
Kroger’s statue, failed to launch 
their much promised right-wing 
backlash. 

Even their rhetoric was lost in a 
welter of confused threats against a 
broad spectrum of enemies, ranging 
from the Rev Jesse Jackson to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher — with foe Star 
of David burnt midway through the 
proceedings for good measure. 

Mr Eugene Terre Blanche, aged 
45, foe leader of the AWB, a rousing 
orator who was greeted with Nazi 
salutes, vowed sot to give up one 

centimetre of the white land in South 
Africa. 

“The AWB wflj never allow the 
ANC and the Sooth African Com¬ 
munist Party to open their offices 
hare,” he declared. After leading a 
march to the administrative brad- 
quarters of the Government, Mr 
Terre Blanche presented the author¬ 
ities with 30 pieces silver — a sym¬ 
bol of President de Klerk's alleged 
betrayal of his people. 

The aflmrion to Judas gave the 
right wing badly needed publicity at 
a time when attention is foctsed 
elsewhere. It will not, however, 
improve the fortunes of the various 
organizations on the right, who have 
been taken by surprise and hope¬ 
lessly outmanoeuvred by President 
de Klerk. 

While there is great apprehension 

about the future in the Afrikaner 
community. President de Klerk ap¬ 
pears to have galvanized enough 
support to carry his reform package 
through. 

The Afrikaner right, ranging from 
the mainstream Conservative Party, 
which wants to keep old-style apart¬ 
heid, to extremist underground cells 
that intend to take the fight into the 
streets, are now being forced to 
consider desperate measures to re¬ 
impose thensehes on the political 
map. 

Among the plans under consid¬ 
eration are a boycott of foe Govern¬ 
ment, acts of civil disobedience, 
strikes among white workers in the 
public sector, political rallies and 
violence. 

Possibly the most bitter pill for 
the right to swallow is that their 

tactics are precisely those pursued 
for decades by the anti-apartheid 
movement 

© Treurnicht silent: Dr Andries 
Treurnicht, leader of South Africa's 
white supremacist Conservative 
Party, the official Opposition in the 
white Parliament was one man not 
watching television yesterday when 
Mr Mandela emerged from the 
Victor Verster prison. 

He refused to make any comment 
whatever, saying only that as it was 
Sunday he was devoting the day to 
Christian worship. 

President de Klerk warned Dr 
Treurnicht in Parliament on Friday 
that he would not allow anyone or 
any party to “set the country alight”. 
On Thursday the Conservative 
Party is planning to stage a mass 
“march of freedom” in Pretoria. 

Mixed feeling as 
Paarl loses most 
famous resident 

From Gavin Bell, Paarl 

A few yards from the Victor 
Verster prison in the western 
Cape, there is a wine and dairy 
cattle farm called La Paris, 
with a water tap beside the 
front gate. 

Amid chaotic scenes out¬ 
side the prison yesterday, an 
orderly queue of ANC sup¬ 
porters formed in the heat to 
quench their thirst at the tap, 
with the benign approval of 
the white fanner and bis wife. 
“It's wonderful to see so many 
happy faces,” the wife said. 
“There’s no anger or aggres¬ 
sion, everyone is so polite.” 

Her husband agreed “If we 
can carry on with this sort of 
atmosphere, then we should 
have no problems. I think it's 
something that had to happen. 
Time is marching on, you 
know.” He added reflectively: 
“It's a funny thing. He’s been 
our neighbour for so many 
years and we’ve never seen 
him. He won’t even know 
about us, but I wish him well.” 

Their sentiments were 
shared by some, but certainly 
not all, of the residents of 
Paarl. a neat community of 
whitewashed houses nestling 
beneath the Drakenstein 
Mountains. 

There is a touch of irony in 
the choice of Victor Verster, 
on the outskirts of the town, as 
Mr Mandela's last detention 
centre. Paarl is regarded as foe 
birthplace of the Afrikaans 
language and of the 19th- 
century Boer revolt against 
British colonial rule. 

A monument to foe lang- - 
uage dominates foe town, in 
the heart of foe Cape wine¬ 
growing region, which re¬ 
mains a stronghold of the 
governing National Party. Mr 

Mandela would have seen the 
monument from his prison 
warder's villa every day for 
the past 14 months. 

Yesterday the streets were 
deserted, as if the town was 
deliberately turning its back 
on its most famous prisoner. 
Only the occasional dilapidat¬ 
ed vehicle careering down the 
main street with ANC flags 
flying disturbed the tranquil¬ 
lity of the Sabbath in this 
conservative stronghold of the 
Dutch Reformed Church. 

A liquor store owns-, 
emerging from the OK super¬ 
market with his wife, paused 
to say: “This is a very ted day 
for South Africa. Where else 
can you let a terrorist out of 
prison? De Klerk is giving the 
land away—our land—and if 
communism is coming, where 
can the white people go? There 
is only the sea.” 

His wife dripped in: “You 
people must realize that what 
you have in London are 
educated blacks. The ones 
here have just come from the 
veld. When they come to 
town, they don’t know howto 
behave. They don’t know 
what hygiene is.” 

Both support the stride?** 
demands of the extreme-right 
Conservative Party for split¬ 
ting the country into separate, 
race-based states. “There’s 
only one way and that’s a kind 
of separate development,’' the 
store owner said. “You can’t 
mix people together who don’t 
want to ” 

Mr Kockie van der Merwe, 
an attorney, and bis wife, are 
also Afrikaners from Paarl, 
but they have a different view. 
“We are delighted Nelson is 
out,” he said. 

* 

* 

‘I stand before you not as a prophet, but as a humble servant’ , 
The following is a partial text 
of Mr Nelson Mandela’s ad¬ 
dress at the rally in Cape Town 
last nighr. 
Friends, comrades and fellow 
South Africans. I greet you all 
in the name of peace, democ¬ 
racy and freedom for all. I 
stand here before you not as a 
prophet but as a humble 
servant of you, the people. 

Your heroic sacrifices made 
it possible for me to be here 
today. I therefore place foe 
remaining years of my life in 
your handi Before I go any 
further I wish to make the 
point that 1 intend making 
only a few preliminary com¬ 
ments at this stage. 

1 will make a more public 
statement only after I have 
had the opportunity to consult 
my comrades. 

Today, the majority of 
South Africans, Mack and 

white, recognize that apart¬ 
heid has no future. It has to be 
ended by our own decisive 
mass action in order to build 
peace and security. 

The mass campaigns of 
defiance and other actions of 
our organisation and people 
can only culminate with the 
establishment of democracy. 
The apartheid destruction on 
our subcontinent is incal¬ 
culable. The fabric of family 
life of millions of our people 
has been shattered. Millions 
are homeless and unem¬ 
ployed, our economy lies in 
ruins and our people are 
embroiled in political strife. 

Our resort to the armed 
struggle in 1960 with the 
formation of the military wing 
of the ANC, Umkhonto we 
Sizwe, was a purely defensive 
action against the violence of 
apartheid. The factors which 

necessitated the armed strug¬ 
gle still exists today. We have 
no option but to continue. We 
express the hope that a climate 
conducive to a negotiated 
settlement be created soon so 
that there may no longer be 
need for foe armed struggle. 

I am a loyal and disciplined 
member of foe African Nat- 

6 Your heroic 
sacrifices have made 
it possible for me to 

be here today 9 

ional Congress. I am therefore 
in full agreement with all of its 
objectives, strategies and 
tactics. 

The need to unite foe people 
of our country is as important 
a task now as it always has 
been. No individual leader is 

v 

able to take on this enormous 
task on his own. 

It is our task as leaders to 
place our view before our 
Organization and to allow foe 
democratic structures to de¬ 
cide on foe way forward. On 
foe question of democratic 
practice, I feel duty-bound to 
make foe point that a leader of 
foe movement isa person who 
has been democratically elec¬ 
ted at a national conference. 
This is a principle which must 
be upheld without any 
exceptions. 

Today I wish to report to 
you that my talks with foe 
Government have been aimed 
at normalizing foe political 
situation in foe counuy. We 
have not as yet begun discuss¬ 
ing foe basic demands of foe 
struggle. I wish to stress that I, 
myselt have at no time en¬ 
tered into negotiation about 

foe future of our counuy 
except 10 insist on a meeting 
between the ANC and the 
Government. 

Mr de Klerk has gone 
further than any other Nation¬ 
alist president in taking real 
steps to normalize foe situa¬ 
tion. However, there are fur¬ 
ther steps as outlined in the 

6 The need to unite 
our people is as 

important a task as it 
has ever been 9 

Harare Declaration that have 
to be met before negotiations 
on foe basic demands of our 
people can begin. 

1 reiterate our call for, inter 
alia, foe immediate ending of 
the stale of emergency and foe 
freeing of all and not only 

some political prisoners. Only 
such a normalized situation 
which allows for free political 
activity, can allow us to 
consult our people in order to 
obtain a mandate. 

The people need to be 
consulted on who will nego¬ 
tiate and on foe content of 
such negotiations. Negotia¬ 
tions cannot lake place above 
the heads or behind foe backs 
of our people. 

It is our belief that foe 
future of our country can only 
be determined by a body 
which is democratically elec¬ 
ted on a non-racia! basis. 
Negotiations on foe dis¬ 
mantling of apartheid will 
have to address foe over¬ 
whelming demands of our 
people for a democratic, non-* 
racial and united South 
Africa. 

There must be an end to 

JJf l±5uD 

restructuring oi our political 
and economic system to en¬ 
sure that the inequalities of 
apartheid are addressed and 
our society democratized. 

it must be added that Mr de 
Klerk himself is a man of 
integrity who is acutely aware 
ofthe danger of a public figure 
not honouring his undertak¬ 
ings. But as an organization 
we base our policy and strat¬ 
egies on foe harsh reality we 
are faced with and this reality 
is that we are still suffering 
under a policy of foe National¬ 
ist government. Our struggle 
has reached a decisive mo¬ 
ment. We call on our people to 
seize this moment so that foe 
process towards democracy is 
rapid and uninterrupted. We 
have waited loo long for our 
freedom. We can no longer 

j un, Oil i 

fronts. To relax our effoi 
now would be a mistake whit 
generations to come will it 
be able to forgive. The sight < 
freedom looming on foe hi 
rizon should encourage ns i 
redouble our efforts. 

It is only through disc 
ptined mass action that 01 

victory can be assured. We ca 
on our white compatriots \ 
join us in the shaping of a nc 
South Africa. The freeden 
movement is a political bom 
for you too We call on 11 
international community 1 
continue foe campaign to 1st 
late foe apartheid rooms, T 
lift sanctions now would bet 
run the risk of aborting tta 
process towards the compld 
eradication of aparthekL On 
march to freedom i 
irreversible. < 

i, 
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Thatcher presses 
for end to bans 

on new investment 
By Andrew McEwen. Diplomatic Editor 

Mra‘nat^CT^cstetday wrote are not due to meet until May, Commonwealth in 1985: 
- and but that could be brought 2. A ban on exports of 

<-«nunonwealth leaders call- forward. Britain is not a sensitive equipment (EC, 
Z*J£f ,a ?or^ pewrove ap- member of the group. Commonwealth, 1985); 

^*Ka,aftcr South African business 3. No new military attaches to 
i^^onManddasretose. leaders hoped that Mr Man- be appointed (EC, 1985); 

Britain _wiil also te& both dela’s release would stop for- 4. A ban on military co- 
«gn disinvestment and boost 

Cape violence flares ahead of welcome 

_rcr> 

•-fi 

groups of countries that it 
• • resume investment 

m South Africa. The two org- 
>. amzatwns decided in 1986 to 
; ban new in vestment. 

Opposition to the British 
. request is likely unless Presi- 
• dent de Klerk drops the state 

of emergency quickly. 
The investment sanction 

remains in force pending dis¬ 
cussions, but it is understood 

, that Britain will break out of 
. its commitment unilaterally if 
; it does not get agreement. 

Mr Neil Kinnocfc, the Lab¬ 
our leader, has written to Mr 
Charles Hanghey, the Irish 

' Prime Minister and current 
President of the EC, urging 

■ that pressure on apartheid 
should not be eased. 

Mrs Thatcher said in a 
' statement on Saturday that 
• discouragement ofinvestmem 
in South Africa “no longer 
makes sense*". Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 

' will seek approval at a meeting 
> of die Twelve in Dublin on 
■ February 20 for ending the 
1 measure. 
■ Commonwealth sources 
said that it was likely that 

1 Britain's 48 partners would 
wait fbr advice from a group 
of nine foreign ministers be¬ 
fore taking a decision. They 

finarwhal markets. 
Mr Gavin ReBy, chairman 

of Anglo American Corpora¬ 
tion. the country's biggest 
company, said: “Mr Man¬ 
dela’s return to public life 
creates opportunities for all 
parties to engage in reasoned 
debate about how to structure 
democratic politics in a future 
South Africa.” Mr Ronnie 
Bethlehem, chief economist of 
Johannesburg Consolidated 
Investment Company Ltd, 
sakl that Mr Mandela's release 
was a “fkmastic gesture” 
which would greatly relieve 
pressure for further sanctions 
in the US, Western Europe 
andJapan. 

Whitehall sources said yes¬ 
terday that Britain was legally 
entitled to drop the invest¬ 
ment ban tmilaterally, as nei¬ 
ther the EC nor the Common¬ 
wealth agreement took the 
form of a treaty. Ten days ago 
it dropped another sanction 
agreed with the EC and the 
Commonwealth — the dis¬ 
couragement of cultural, aca¬ 
demic and scientific contacts. 

There are 10 other sanctions 
which Britain could drop as 
they are not legally binding: 
1. A ban on arms imports 

with the EC and 

operation (EC, Common¬ 
wealth, 1985); 
5. A ban on oil exports (EC, 
1985; Commonwealth, 1986); 
6. The Gleneagles Declaration 
on discouraging sporting con¬ 
tacts (Commonwealth, 1977; 
reaffirmed, 1985); 
7. A ban on new nuclear 
collaboration (EC Common¬ 
wealth, 1985); 
8L A ban on new government 
loans to South African Gov¬ 
ernment and agencies 
(Commonwealth, 1985); 
9. No government funding for 
trade missions to South Africa 
(Commonwealth, 1985); 
10. A voluntary ban on 
promoting tourism 
(C&mmonwealth, 1986). 

Before 1985, about 300 
American companies op¬ 
erated in South Africa. About 
half have since left, including 
most of the best-known multi¬ 
nationals — Ford, General 
Motors, Coca-Cola and IBM. 
One in five British companies 
has disinvested. 

Manufacturing industry has 
developed very slowly and 
South Africa remains depen¬ 
dent on gold for about 30 per 
cent of exports. Economic 
growth of 4 per cent during the 
1970s slowed to less than 2 per 
cent in the 1980s. An unidentified man appealing for calm as a policeman fires Ins shotgun into the ground daring the outbreak of violence yesterday in central Cape Town. 

Murder trial revives ANC embarrassment 

Question mark over wife’s future role 
By Nicholas Beeston, Johannesburg, and Mkhael Hornsby, London 

* ■ft 

Among the many urgent pol¬ 
itical matters awaiting Mr 
Nelson Mandela’s attention 
now that he is out of prison is 
one of a more intimate and 
domestic nature — the future 
role of his vivacious, out¬ 
spoken and» in recent years, 
increasingly jcsmso*<qsial 
wife, Winnie. ‘ 

As foe Mandela household, 
and South Africa at huge, 

__ celebrated Mr Mandela's re- 
' lease from bis long incarcera¬ 

tion, one of Mo Mandela’s 
• youthful supporters was today 
to appear in the Johannesburg 

- Supreme Court on a charge of 
• murder. 

The case relates to an 
'incident in late 1988 when 

- Mis Mandela's Soweto body- 
: guards, known as the Mandela 
-United Soccer dab, were 
'accused of abducting four 

'■youths and beating one of 
them, Stompie Moeketsi, aged 
14, to death. 

For the exiled African Nat¬ 
ional Congress and Mr 
- Mandela, the incident was 
~ deeply embarrassing. 
... Early last year anti-apart¬ 

heid leaders inside South Af¬ 
rica publicly repudiated her, 
and for many months after¬ 
wards the “Mother of the 

.Nation” vanished from sight 
Towards the end of last year 

die began to reappear at 
opposition rallies, but there 
still has been, no* public 
reconciliation between her 
and the antiraparfheid move¬ 
ment, and the ANC has felt 
obliged to issue public correc¬ 
tions of some of her recent 

Mrs Mandda is expected to 
be called as a key witness in 
the court case, which threatens 
to damage further her already 
tarnished image. Nine people 
associated with the Mandela 
soccer dub face charges over 
Moeketsi*s death. 

The prosecution is expected 
to allege that Mrs Mandda 
and her bodyguards, who 
devoted little time to football, 
were responsible for a “reign 
of tenor” in Soweto during 
which they staged kangaroo 
trials of political opponents in 
Mrs Mandela’s house, meting 
out beatings as punishments. 

She has denied any wrong¬ 
doing. 

Mrs Mandela first drew 
unwelcome publicity for the 
ANC four years ago at a rally 
in Soweto when she appeared 
to endorse the hideous “neck¬ 
lace killings" in which petrol- 
soaked tyres were set ablaze 
after being placed round the 
necks of political opponents 
and suspected government 
collaborators. 

A year later she was sharply 
criticized for using the funds 
of wdl-wishers and the royal¬ 
ties from a ghost-written book 
about her life to build a 
palatial house; including gold 
bath taps and Italian ceramic 
tiles, on a hillside in Soweto, 
where the majority of blacks 
live in overcrowded and box¬ 
like houses. 

Both the ANC and Mr 
Mandda, in a message from 
prison, had to intervene to 
prevent Mrs Mandela from 
moving into the mansion, 
which stands unfinished and 
empty to this day, a monu¬ 
ment to the delusions of 
grandeur which many of her 

former supporters fear has 
come over a woman some 
now call a “black Evita” 

Aged 55, Mrs Mandda, 
despite all the adverse pub¬ 
licity of recent years; un¬ 
doubtedly continues to com¬ 
mand widespread affection 
and : sympathy in Mack 
townships. 

“She is bhmt, rash, emo¬ 
tional and speaks from the 
heart — that is why people 
respond to ber and why she is 
controversial," Mrs Fatima 
Meer, author of the authorized 
biography of Mr Mandda, 
said in a recent interview. 

“Even during the crisis; 
Winnie had the support and 
loyalty of many, many people. 
She iw remain highly visible 
and widely respected” 

The Mandetas were married 
in 1958, when Winnie was a 
24-year-old social worker. 
They were to have little time 
together. 

Her budjand, already one of 
the leading tights in the ANC, 
was deeply involved in the 
anti-apartheid struggle, alter¬ 
nately on trial for treason, on 

the ran from the authorities or 
underground. In 1962 he was 
arrested and remained in cus¬ 
tody until yesterday. 

Mrs Mandda was herself 
under police restrictions or 
house, arrest almost continu¬ 
ously from 1963 to 1986 and 
was held in solitary confine 
ment for 17 months in 1969 
and 1970. 

In 1987 the South African 
Goyenuneiit lifted a ban 
which had prohibited her 
from being quoted by .the 
South African media, appar¬ 
ently in the belief that she had 
become so controversial that 
her utterances were more 
likdy to retard, than advance, 
the cause of black liberation. 

The question now is 
whether she will be content to 
play the dutiful wife of the 
released black leader or will 
want her own political role. 

As Mrs Helen Suzman, 
another formiHaWw figure in 
South African politics and an 
admirer and friend of Mrs 
Mandela’s, once sakl: “Win¬ 
nie never fitted the descrip¬ 
tion of a shrinking violet” 

Soweto’s biggest street 
party draws thousands 

Thousands of Sooth Africans 
of all races made a pilgrimage 
yesterday to a modest brick 
bungalow in this sprawling 
township. 

Mr Nelson Mandela was on 
his way home after an absence 
of 27 yeais^and no one, from 
the groups of dancing children 
to tin elderly couples nt their 
smartest Sunday clothes, 
wanted to miss Soweto's big¬ 
gest street party. 

Television crews with sat¬ 
ellite dishes blocked off the 
side-streets, mini-buses from 
neighbouring Mack and Col¬ 
oured townships cruised up 
and down, honking honis and 
waving ANC flags, and even 
the shebeens, the black drink¬ 
ing houses, offered free beer. 

Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
who was conducting the 
christening service for his 
grandson, admitted to the 
packed congregation at the 
nearby Holy Cross Anglican 
Church that he had been 
unable to sleep the night 
before in anticipation of the 
homecoming. To mark the 

From Nicholas Beeston, Soweto 

occasion he added the name 
Nkululeko to his grandson’s 
three Christian names, the 
word for freedom in Xhosa. 

“I think Mandela is going to 
have a shock when he sees this 
reception,” said George, a 
neighbour of the Mandelas 
who hy nnly vngm» childhood 

memories of a slightly over¬ 
weight youthful figure who 
disappeared from the commu¬ 
nity one day in 1962. 

tiie street in a housing com¬ 
plex built during Mr Man¬ 
dela’s imprisonment and 
known locally as “Beverly 
Hills” five the township’s 
most successful doctors, law¬ 
yers ami upwardly mobile 
professionals. 

Elderly neighbours who 
knew Mr Mandda before his 
imprisonment remembered 
him as an up-and-coming 
black lawyer and political 
activist who you could rely on 
for help. 

The resklents of Orlando 
West, where the Mandelas* 
home is located, form prac¬ 
tically the Who's Who ofblack 
South Africa’s political and 
professional elite. 

Mr Walter SSsnlu, the ANC 
leader freed last year, lives a 
few hundred yards away; 
Archbishop Tutu has a house 
a few doors down the same 
road as the Mandelas. Across 

*T am not sure he win be 
able to recognize the area after 
so many years and so much 
change,” said one American- 
educated Mack businessman. 

If Mr Mandda finds the 
social changes dramatic in 
Soweto after 27 years, he may 
also find that adjusting to his 
new lifestyle is even more 
extraordinary. 

The small fence that once 
surrounded ins garden has 
been replaced by a tall con¬ 
crete wall and barbed wire. 

No longer the promising 
young lawyer, he will be 
expected to emerge from his 
incarceration as a world leader 
and elder statesman. ANC 
officials predicted that he 
would need 24-hour armed 
guards to protect him freon tire 
threat of assassination. 

Trafalgar Square delight 
ByAlanHainiltnn 

* Hundreds of anti-apartheid 
■ demonstrators blocking tire 
_ street in front of South Africa 
-■ House in Trafalgar Square 
..yesterday broke into pro- 
- longed cheering at the news 
_ they had awaited so long. 

As the dock of St Martin-in- 
• the-Rdds showed 18 minutes 
■. past two, a member of the 
• platform party that had been 

conducting a celebratory rally 
. seized the microphone and 
* roared: “Mandela is released.” 
- The crowd roared back, 
1 fanning and waving a forest of 
■ arms in black-power salutes. 

Somewhere above the excited 
. din a champagne cork went off 
-like a gun. 
.. within seconds the roar had 

turned to the familiar chant of 
- “Free Mandela” - what had 

been a demand was now a 
- statement of feet 

Two dozen policemen sur¬ 
rounding the rally looked on 
impassively, but there was no 
trouble except for traffic 
disruption. Black activists on 
the platform urged the crowd 
to join in the singing of the 
African National Congressan- 
tbem. The crowd, oyerwhetoi- 
ingly young and wfane, <hd not 

'Sow the words, and re¬ 
sponded with raised and 

w clenched fists. 
The chant turned to ^Vrva 

-Mandela”, with an additional 
“Viva” for each name as.a list 
of prominent black ajmc 
Sill in prison wasreadout 
The biting wind tugged at the 

and Made flag 
ANC that sprouted 

*JMT*K* 
S^nTcommumfl Party. 
SSg Woritets’ Party of 
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.in front of the 
South African embassy in London to hear the good news. 

Africa streamed from tire cm- pavement for 1,395 days wvl 
bassy roof A light burned on 
the first floor, but no free 
showed at the window, and 
the gates remained shut 

In front of than, another 
hastily prepared poster re¬ 
called that. Mr Mandela’s 
supporters in Britain had 
maintained . & vigil OU that 

nightc 

The immediate objective 
had been achieved, but 
speaker after speaker insisted 
the battle would not be won 
until South Africa had “one 
man, one vote". The release of 
prisoners on Death Row. was 
now a priority. 

Bastions of apartheid still to be toppled 
After more than 27 years in 
jaD, Mr Nelson Mandda 
emerges to freedom in a South 
Africa where the prospects for 
a negotiated settlement of the 
racial conflict have never 
looked so promising. 

Much of the injustice and 
discrimination that be fought 
against is bring rapidly eroded 
by the momentum of political 
and economic dumy. Yet, 
paradoxically, Ire will also find 
many of the legal pillars of the 
apartheid edifice remain in 
place. 

A central target of tire 
African National Congress 
and other blade groups in tire 
coming negotiations must be 
the Land Act One of the first 
moves of the ANC, after its 
founding in 1912 as tire South 
African Native National Con¬ 
gress, was to send a delegation 
to Britain to protest against 
the Act which had been 
passed the previous year. 

The Act allocated a mere 7 
per cent of tire country as 
native reserves. In 1936 this 
proportion was -increased to 

13 per cent The Act remains 
the basis of so-called “grand 
apartheid”, which gives the 
white 15 pear cent of the 
population virtually uncfaal- 
lenged legal title to 87 per cent 
of the land and divides the rest 
of South Africa into tribally 
defined “homelands” for 
blacks. 

No Iras important is the 
PbpdbdioaRe^H^rationAjctof 
1950, passed two years after 
the National Party swept 
Smuts’* United Party from 
power. DJF. Malan, the first 
Nationalist Prime Minister, 
called it “the whole basis of 
apartheid”. Apartheid itself 
was a term that was widely 
used for the first time in the 
1948 election campaign. It is 
the AfrihmnUiingiiay word 
for “apartness” or “sep¬ 
arateness". 

Under the Act, all South 
Africans most be registered at 
birth as belonging to raw of 
four main raccgTOUpS defined 

by. law — black (which in 
South African parlance ap¬ 
plies only to Hacks of Negroid 

By Michael Hornsby 

descent). Coloureds (those of 
mixed race), Asians On prac¬ 
tice, those of Indian descent) 
and whites (mainly those of 
European descent). There are 
about 22 million Macks, five 
million whiles, three minion 
Coloureds and one miflion 
Indians. 

A South African’s racial 
classification largely deter¬ 
mines his or her rights. The 
Group Areas Act, also passed 
in 1950, segregates residential 
areas in urban areas, in effect 
relegating blacks, Coloureds 
and Indians to ghettos on the 
fringes of “white” towns. It 
also provides for racially sepa¬ 
rate schools and hospitals. 

The Government has said 
that it will recognize “grey 
areas”, where racial mixing 
has taken place illegally, and 
has set up a mechanism 
whereby whites-only suburbs 
may vote to become multi¬ 
racial if they wish. Hospitals 
are moving slowly towards 
desegregation. Many private 
schools have been multi-racial 
for years, but the Government 

is stin strongly opposed to 
racial integration of state 
schools. 

For decades a range of 
public services and amenities 
— toilets, cinemas, hotels, 
restaurants, parks, libraries, 
swimming-pools, beaches, 
buses, trains and even grave¬ 
yards — were strictly seg¬ 
regated. Much of this “petty 
apartheid” Ires gone or is 
going (the last beaches woe 
desegregated just before 
Christmas) but the legal basis 
for it remains in the Reserva¬ 
tion of Separate Amenities 
Act Pretoria has promised to 
repeal the Act during this 
session of Parliament 

Over the past decade three 
important pieces of apartheid 
legislation have been abol¬ 
ished. In 1985 the Botha 
Government repealed the 
FnUtitini of Mixed Mar¬ 
riages Act and the notorious 
Section 16 of the Immorality 
Act, which together forbade 

. sexual relations, inside or 
outride marriage, between 
whites and members of any 

other race group. The next 
year saw the abolition of tire 
pass laws, which prohibited 
blacks from living outside the 
tribal homelands unless they 
had special passes. Their pres¬ 
ence in urban areas was 
generally tolerated only if they 
were needed as labour. 

Blades still may not own 
land or operate businesses in 
most of South Africa. 

Even if all remauring apart¬ 
heid laws were repealed to¬ 
morrow, the central question 
of political rights would re¬ 
main. Under the 1984 Const¬ 
itution, the South African 
Parliament consists of three 
segregated chambers — for 
whites. Coloureds and Asians. 
The system is designed to give 
tire white chamber the final 
say. The blades are not 
represented 

The Government still talks 
of a political system based on 
“group rights” (code for 
continued white control), and 
has refused to accept the 
principle of majority rule even 
as a distant goal. 

Rivonia comrades who shared jail hardship 
Johannesburg (Renter) — Mr Nelson 
Mandela’s release from jail means 
that all tire leading African National 
Congress activists captured in tire 
early 1960s are how free. 

Nine men stood in the dock at the 
1964 Rivonia treason trial* turned 
after the village outside Johanneriwig 
where the ANC High Command was 
rituated and where mort of tire leaden 
won arrested following a police raid 
in July, 1963. 

Only one of the defendants, Mr 
Lionel ‘Ttnsty” Bernstein, was acquit¬ 
ted of saboB«e and conspiracy to 
overthrow white rule, but he was 

y. 

immediately rearrested and banned 
after tire trial. He later escaped from 
South Africa. The remaining eight 
were found guilty and sentenced to 
fife imprisonment. Mr Denis Gold¬ 
berg the only other white defendant, 
was freed in 1985 after accepting 
President Botha’s offer of an amnesty 
if he renounced violence. 

The other members of the Rivonia 
Eight rejected the amnesty deal. The 
oldest, Mr Goran Mbeki, born in 
1910, was released from Robben 
Bland in November, 1988. 

five of tire Rivonia defendants 
were released in October, 1989. A few 

weeks after his colleagues’ release, Mr 
Mbelri’s restrictions were lifted. 

Most prominent of those freed is 
Mr Walter Sisala, former Secretary- 
General of the ANC, regarded as Mr 
Mandela's closest comrade and one of 
the ANC*s most notable intellectuals. 
In 1962, Mr Sisulu went underground 
to jean Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of 
the NationX the ANC*s military wing. 
He went to Jail in July, 1963, after 
being captured at tire Rivonia farm¬ 
house raid. 

Another of Mandela’s co-accused 
was Mr Raymond MUaba, a trade 
unionist active from the mid-1940s in 

both the ANC and the South African 
Communist Party. He played a key 
local role in anti-apartheid protest 
from his home in the eastern Cape. 

Mr Andrew Mhngeai became one 
of the founder members of Umkhonto 
we Sizwe. During the early 1960$ he 
was involved in hiding recruits and 
procuring arms. 

Mr Ahmed Katiurad* was elected 
Secretary-General of the left-wing 
Transvaal Indian Congress and 
played a key role in boosting foe 
group’s links with foe ANC 

Mr EKas Mafsoakffi served with 
Umkhonto we Sizwe. 

-I 
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If, unlike the Secretary of Transport, you don’t 

have billions to spend on road improvement 

schemes every year, try investing £9,695 in a 

Volvo 440. 

It’s by far the most economically viable way of 

making Britain’s roads safer for you, and yours, to 

drive on. 

Like all Volvos, the 440 is built around a rigid 

steel safety cage. 

It has impact absorbing crumple zones front 

and rear, dual circuit brakes, solid steel bars in all 

four doors, and a high level rear brake light fitted 

as standard. 

Just like any other Volvo, you might think. 

But not so. 

The 440 also sports a 1.7 litre, 90 bhp engine. 

(Giving you the kind of power a Cabinet Minister 

might envy.) 

And styling that’s far from conservative. (Note 

the elegant body lines, and aerodynamic front 

spoiler.) 

Why not take one for a test drive? 

constituency. 

To: VOCS. Springfield House, West St, Bristol 
For a brochure on the Volvo 440 from £9,6S 
(0800) 400 430 free, or post the coupon. < 

Mr/Mrs/Miss___ 

Addres 

Postcode 

ASK YOUR DEALER AB0UTV0LVO LIFETIME CARE, CATALYTIC CONVERTERS 4 FULL DETAILS OF THE FREE CHIU} SEAT PROGRAMME. ALL NEWVQLVOS BUN ON UNLEADED PETROL VOLVO 440 PROM £9.695 INCL. CAR TAX & VAT ItfCL. STANDARD NATIONAL Dr LI VERY CHARGE Cl SO. IfiC VATl PHICESCOlfftFf rar 

FOB CUSTOMER INFORMATION TEL- IPSWICH (04731270270. FOR PERSONAL EXPORT SALES TEL: IQ7072I or JBU ECrfl* TIME OFGOINC TO PRESS 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 12 1990 

THE GOVERNMENT SPENDS OVER £2.4 BILLION 
EVERY YEAR MAKING BRITAIN’S ROADS SAFER. 

YOU CAN DO IT FOR JUST £9,695. 
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Church and homosexuality 

Bishops face strong 
synod pressure to 

make report public 
„ By Clifford Langley, RdSgSoroAlfa&* Editor 

win face renewed 

SE82&SSS13ffi 
ton month to publish a 
^wmawsswl report on homo- 

have the matter. 
The traditionalists tnu^ the 
pro-homosexual lobby in the 
Church want the report pub¬ 
lished is order to reopen the nsnea m order to reopen the 

S^Sta^Sd?etelku,gof Neither tide feftsat- 
TvlZ- l with the debate and 

■ report makes no final resolution in the 1987 synod. 
J^gmowon totmoraihyof Resists m poMkaiod 

artvny but re- has come from the moderates. 
who felt that the I987re»£ 
non-which declared homo- 

rousiy what homosexuals say. sexual acts to “fall short" of 

House of Bishops which, in 
response to the leak, said that 
the report was .“not an ac¬ 
cepted policy document”. 

Tradjtjonafets,whowantto 
drive practising homosexuals 
out of the ranks of the clergy, 
would have preferred a full de- 
bate. They will, however, set- 
ue for, the opportunity to ask a 
series of barbed questions of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runrie, who, as 
chairman of the House of 
Bishops, answers questions on 
the bishops’ behalf 

■Questions about foe con- 

waajuai IMAMICU UVUAT U/ VA^IVU 0 

sexual acts to “fell short” of pbm by the Labour Party to 
the Qirktian ideal and there* lower the age of consent for 
fore a matter for repentance— homosexuals to 16 if it wins 
was a workable compromise, the next General Election 

The Lesbian and Gay Chris- (Richard Ford writes), 
tian Movement chums to have MPs will be given a free 

5 known about the report 
its sympathy to their case. 

vote on what the party consid¬ 
ers is a conscience issue on the 

The traditionalists would controversial proposal which, 
use a reopened debate to mess it is envisaged, would be part 

• Opportunity for 
barbed questions 
to Dr Runrie 9 

0,1 for a firm PQiicy preventing overturn a call by last year's 
merasnops oehau. the ordination ofhomoscxuals party conference for homosex- 
_ Questions about foe con- oven by those bishops stiOpre uals to have sex lawfully at the 
fidentiaJ report have become pared to do so. Their oppon- same age as heterosexuals, 
almost a torture during synod ents would want to defeat this Senior party figures are cx- 
qvesbtm time, though Dr and, by implication, establish pecting an onslaught from the 

of more general legislation on 
sexual equality outlawing 
discrimination agyiiwt les¬ 
bians and male homosexuals. 

The Labour leadership has 
abandoned any attempt to 
overturn a call by last year's 
party conference for homosex¬ 
uals to have sex lawfully at the 

question time, though Dr and, by unification, ostpMiift 
Rnncie’s answers have invari- for the first time that there was 
ably been a model of non- no absolute bar on ordaining 
communication. homosexuals. 

It is thought inevitable that Although since 1987 nn* 
a private member’s motion memos bishops have said they 
wifi appear on foe synod order regarded practising homosex- 
paper for a debate in foe ualsas disqualified, there is no 
summer or autumn, if foe policy tending on bishops who 
bishops do not preempt it privately disagree, 
with one of their own. In Officially, the House of 
other event. Dr Runcie would Bishops is “still considering!” 
have to present h defence of the report, and no decision has 
the way the House of Bishops been made about publication. 

and, by implication, establish peering an onslaught from the 
for foe first time that there was Conservative leadership anx- 
no absolute bar on ordaining fous to portray itself as the 
fconxBexualsL party of foe fondly. Mr Ken- 

Although since 1987 no- neth narke, chairman of the 
memos bishops have said they Conservative Party, said the 
rpaonlwt nnu>tiniu> k<wnAM. T »!m» .1.. --«■ --w Labour plan was “appalling”. 

Labour hopes that the di- 
mate of opinion will have 
changed by the time foe vote is " / MU. UIIW/ U0< TVIb U 

Officially, the House of taif^n One source said: “We 
Bishops is “still considering” would hope any debate on the 
the report, and no decision has matter could be discussed in a 
been made about publication, calm and rational manner.” 

Togetherness in the RAF for a married couple 

The real problem the bishops 
foce is that homosexuality is 
treated sympathetically 
throughout the report as an 
open and undecided question. 
Its underlying message on 
almost every page is that foe 
Church must move gradually 
towards the acceptance of 
homosexual relationships. 
• The Conservative Party 
moved yesterday to exploit a 

_ _... _ __.... .. 

In step: Mr and Mrs O'Neill head the column during a basic training exercise at RAF Luffenham and (below) having a meal together in foter hall 

By Alan Hamilton 

Hard on the beds of foe Navy 
permitting women to go to sea, 
the Royal Air Force has 
demolished another bastion of 
tradition by wping up a 
husband and wife together, an 
act for which foe RAFs 
recruiting officers can recaB 
no precedent. 

Mr Brands O'Neill and his 
wife, Ingrid, who have been 
married for six years, were 
visiting an RAF display on 
Plymouth Hoe last summer 
when they were acted with the 
notion of a complete change in 
their lifestyle. 

They passed aptitnde and 
medical testa and recently 
began six weeks basic training 
together at RAF ImSmiMm, 

Leicestershire. Mr O’Neill, 
who confesses that his pre¬ 
vious life as a machine op¬ 
erator had a certain dead-end 
quality, has opted to Join foe 
RAF Regiment. His wife, a 
former waitress, has ambitions 
to work In catering. 

There is, however, no guar¬ 
antee that they will always 
enjoy the same posting. 

Married couples serving is 
foe RAF have been common 
enough in the past bat for 
years St has been decreed 
uudesfrable to have them serv¬ 
ing on foe same station. Now, 
however, sense and humanity 
prevails, and foe RAF say that 
every effort is made to keep 
couples on foe same station. 

• £ it 
rF-.#.. 

Two share 
weekend 
winnings 

Two winners shared Sat¬ 
urday's FertfaHp Ptatianm 

•••.* 

Mr David- Kdyiiee, of 
Soghoen* -flan^m^jmd 

Green Paper proposes shake-up in probation service 

Mr David Kayner New car 
or an exotic holiday. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Breakthrough 
for male 
sex problems 
an importuu breakthrough in 

the treatment of male impotence 
Knc led to unprecedented success 
in recent clinically controlled 

trials. 
Results ofthe new treatment on 

J500men has proved that the ma¬ 
jority of sufferers can now be suc- 
cessfijJly treated. A spokesman for 
The London Diagnostic Centre, a 
leading independent clinic specia¬ 
lising in the field of male sexual 
problems said yesterday: 

-Male impotence affects far 
more men than is realised and 
many of the cases previously 
diagnosed as unircatable haw 
been helped to resume a normal 
.sex life. Many men are already 
using this thoroughly letted and 
safe treatment in die privacy of 

their own home". , 
The folly qualified professorial 

staff at the London Diagnostic 
Centre offer expert hdpand sym¬ 

pathetic counselling on impotence, 
premature ejaculation and most 
ixher psychogenic or oigamc 

disorders. 
If vou would like to know more 

and discover how you can lead a 

hajmy and more folfiUingsex lifei 

please posi the coupon on pageri 

today- 

Radical new training system planned for officers 

Hertfordshire; jiilkaaicE re¬ 
ceive £2,000- 

MrRayuer, aged 34, said 
he had scarcely missed a 
day's Portfolio since tire 
competition began. - 

always make a poml tf 
checking my numbers, hot 11 
new expected to via,” Mr 
Rayamyaa assistant accoun- 
tantat a Ford showroom, 
said. “It was very exciting 
when t realized I had won. I 
still hare not decided what 
themoney wiB go on, tixoagh. 
The main contenders are a 
new Escort or an exotic 
holiday." 

Political Editor 

The Government is planning a big 
shake-up in the probation service, 
ind tiding a new management struc¬ 
ture and putting the naming of 
probation officers out to tender 

-from universities and polytechnics. 
•« -liepbBSilo be announced in-a 
Green'Paper on ’Dunsday, reflect 
the wonies of nnnisteis' that judges 
win not co-operate in the switch to 
“punishment in the community” 
and change filter sentencing habits 
until they are reassured about the 
quality of the probation service. 

: The Government's plans for a 
switch away from the incarceration 
of minor offenders were set oat in 

last week's criminal justice White 
Paper, which was generally sup¬ 
ported by the Opposition parties. 

Mr John Fatten, Minister of State 
at the Home Office, who is 
responsible for criminal justice, 
wants to give the probation service 
the chance to move centre stage in 
foe criminal justice system. The aim 
is to produce a new generation of 
.probation officers who will be able 
to put forward crisp, weft-argued 
reports in court. 

To fins end, options outlined in 
the Green Paper win include radical 
changes to training trod managp- 
ment of the 7,000 probation officers, 
part of the 15,000 staff inthe service 
which costs the taxpayer £241 

million a year. Central training of 
probation officers was ended in the 
1960s and control effectively 
handed over to universities and 
polytechnics. 

However, studies commissioned 
by the Home Office from Dr David 
Coleman of Linage College, Ox¬ 
ford, and from Professor Martin. 
Davies, of the University of East 
Anglia, have shown that probation 
officers are trained largely in wider 
social work issues with only 20 per 
cent erf their studies related to 
criminal justice. 

The Association of Chief Officers 
of Probation is said to feel that foe- 
present system is unsatisfactory. 
The Green Paper discusses with¬ 

drawing government sponsorship 
from most or all the present oourses, 
devising a national syllabus and 
putting ont training to selected 
universities and polytechnics by 
competitive tender, aiming at three 
or four training centres around the 
country. 

The number of probation officers 
has doubled over the past Id years 
and the Home Office accepts that 
foe intended switch away from 
prison sentences for many offenders 
will ' require significant further 
expansion. Funds have been agreed 
for an extra 300 this year. 

Judges have been complaining 
that the Social inquiry Reports 
produced for courts by the proba¬ 

tion service as guidelines for the 
treatment of individual offenders 
are inadequate and take too long. 

The Green Papa- w3] propose a 
national standard both for quality 
and for the time they take to 
produce. It will also call fora shake- 
up designed to sharply improve the 
management of tire service. 

It wiD propose performance-re¬ 
lated pay and short-term contracts 
for managers, with dear job 
evaluation and more precise targets. 

Government action will follow 
swiftly after the Green Paper. 
Ministers hope to have foe new 
management structure and training 
system up and running within two 
years. 

Barristers free to advertise services 
and practise from home in new code 

Barristers vrifl he free to into disrepute”. Advertising 
advertise, open chambers may indude photographs, 
where they like, practise tat 
their own or from home 
without a clerk, under a new 
code of conduct approved by 
fire Bar of England and Wales. 

The code sweeps away a 
host of restrictions which 
determined tire way barristers 
offered their services and 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

lisrepuie”. Advertising Barristers qualified for less 
indude photographs, than three years must work in 

statements of rates and meth- - a chambers where there is at 
ods of chargmg'and inform*- least one member who has 
tion about the nature of the been qualified for five years; 
banister's services. 

Old restrictions limited bar¬ 
risters to setting up chambers 
in or near fire Inns of Court. A 
barrister may in future set up 

or work from a central “li¬ 
brary” with communal clerk¬ 
ing and administrative 
back-up. 

Under the code, drtailed 

into line with modern-day the appropriate insurance pre- 
requirements. mium against professional 

Barristers, for instance, are negligence claims is paid, 
no longer to be hatred from _ 
visiting solicitors’ offices, a a fYlll*T O 
rule which obliged solicitors V/UU1 V V- 
and clients to travel some- r|» r. ,, i* .. advocacy as barristers,” Mr 
tinres long distances to coon- ClICCK Oil ttlSCIlIIllIlSillOIl 
sel s chambers for . ^ „ The code will besupple- 
conferences. A strategy h* stamping out raesaiaao sexual aaaimnatioa m mented by new profestional 

Barristers wffl also be able —i***Mnft t^ TOritorag of certain standaidTcovem^SSfomatl 
to appear in court without a yatencmg dccarens, is proposed by foe Jaaticto* Ctata’ tere as hamstere'dress. There 
solicitor being present. Society today (Our Legal Affaire Correspondent writes). will be no strict nile obliging 

Mr Dated Latham, QC, The society, which represents foe chief legal advmera to barristers to wear robes but 
chairman oftbe working party Mghgates fa Eagbnd and Wales, rays to a report, flraftqg. Mr Latham said yesterday he 
which spent seven mnntita with DuM/wu'xge, that most jnstjees defb and magistrates qjd not envisage any change 
formulating fire code, the we convinced eqaafity of treatment is given to their own coarts, on thic “This is a matter of 
group’s brief was “to remove However it says: “It is stiD necessary for courts to accept that custom and practice and a 
all unnecessary restrictions on dfaafamafom, partiodarfy racial dtoerimiaafom, may take question for foe judges,” he 
practice at foe Bar and to pface aad to identify those areas where tt may occur.” said. 
produce a radically revised- Magistrates and their advisers are as subject to personal The spwiHardg will guide 
code appropriate for foe P«te«dices as efitemonbers of society, it says-“Dfacrtonuallon barrister! on how the code 
1990s”. exists and needs to be countered.” should be implemented in 

The code has been ap- People from ethnic minorities lack confidence to all agencies practice and win provide cti- 
proved by the fer Council and dealing with evtoriaal justices foe society says. Magistrates and ents with a description of fire 
comes into effect on March foefr legal advisers need to know where foe potential for service they can expect from 
31. Barristers wiB then be disci hntoationmigfrl exist: fob indudes fcaD deefajons, requests filter barrister, 
allowed to advertise, subject for social iaqaby reports, adoption of non-castodial recoin- Mr Peter CresswdlQC, Bar 
to conditions, one of them mendstions and aseef custodial sentences. The report proposes chairman, said fire new code 
that the advertising most not the momtorhig of magistrates' decisions to see if trends can be “reflects the public’s needs 
“bring the legal profession identified laggurtiag mgreBty rf treatment. and expectations”. 

anywhere, provided his or hex rales are reptaced with dearfy- 
name is exhibited outside and stated principles, emphasizing 

the obligations of tire ad¬ 
vocate. Banisters must re¬ 
main independent and accept 

Court clerks propose 

personal responsibility as sole 
practitioners. 

They must act for any 
client, whether IcgaDy-aidcd 
or not; promote the proper 
interests of the client fear¬ 
lessly, and without regard to 
personal consequences, and 
help fire court in the admin¬ 
istration of justice. 

For the first time, some 
5,000 barristers who are not in 
private practice but work in 
industry, commerce or the 
public sector, are brought into 
the main code. “Tins will 
ensure that there is proper ■ 
control over all who practise 
advocacy as banisters,” Mr i 

Guinness trial may 
last for 6 months 

By Ptofi WHkinsoo 

The Gnteneas trial is ached- of companies; Mr Anthony 
toed to start today, almost Faroes, a City stockbroker, 
force years since foe arrest of and Mr Jack Lyons, a mfl- 
Mr Ernest Sanders foe 
company's former chairman. 

The hearing before Mr Jus¬ 
tice Henry at Southwark 
Crown Conrt, sonfo London, is 
foe first to two arising from foe 
brewing gronp’s £25 MDion 
take-over of foe Distillers 
drinks groap to 1986. 

Bonaire financier and arts 
patron. They face a total to 24 
charges under the Theft Act 
1968, fire Companies Act 1985 
and foe Prereation to Fraud 
(Investments) Act 1958. 

The three other defendants 
with Mr Saunders to the 
second trial are Mr Roger 

Beth cases are expected to SeeSg, former corporate fi- 
fast up to six 

defendants have been spfit 

nance director to Morgan 
Grenfell, G<dnness*s merchant 
hankers; Lord Spot, former 

between two trials to simplify directmtocorporatefiaaneeat 
foe evidence the jmywiBhare the Henry Ansbacher mer- 

group’s brief was “to remove 
afl unnecessary restrictions on 
practice at foe Bar and to 
produce a radically revised 
code appropriate fix the 
1990s”. 

The code has been ap¬ 
proved by the Bar Council and 
comes into effect on March 
31. Banisters wiB then be 
allowed to advertise, subject 
to conditions, one of them 
that the advertising must not 
“bring the legal profession 

mented by new professional 
standards, covering such mat- 
ters as hamsters’ dress. There 
will be no strict rule obliging 
barristers to wear robes but 

custom and practice and a 
question fix foe judges,” he 
said. 

The standards will guide 
barristers on how fire code 
should be implemented in 
practice and will provide cli¬ 
ents with a description of the 

to consider. The division is 
possible ander procedures de¬ 
signed to make fraud inquirfes 
and trials simpler and more 
effective. 

The second trial b sched¬ 
uled to begin to October, also 
at Sonfowark Crown Coot. 

Mr Saunders is the only 
defendant to fettnre in both 
trials and fought —success- 

chant bank, and Mr David 
Maybew, senior corporate fi¬ 
nance partner to Cazenove & 
Co, Guraness’s stockbrokers. 

The charges came after a 
Department to Trade and In- 
dnstry investigation Into the 
take-over battle in 1986, when 
Guinness beat a rival bid from 
the Argyll group. 

They centre on an alleged , 
folly for reporting to fire first fllegal share support operation 
trial to go anpablisbed mdil branched by Gahmess to On 
foe second was completed. 

His contention that it would 
be prejudicial to his case in foe 
second trial if evidence from 
foe first was published before 

dosing stages to foe take-over. 
Court Two, where the trial 

will take place, has been 
stripped and rearranged at a 
cost to £15,000 to make room 

foe second begaa was rejected, for foe massed ranks to legal 
Mr Saunders appears today representatives for the defen- 

Mr Peter Cresswdl, QC, Bar 
chairman, said the new code 
“reflects the public’s needs 
and expectations”. 

with three to foe other defen¬ 
dants, Mr Gerald Ronson, 
chamnan to the Heron Cor¬ 
poration, Britain’s second 
largest privately-owned group 

dates and foe Stews Fraud 
Office, the prosecuting au¬ 
thority, foe jurors, press and 
puMic and foe huge quantities | 
to iww■ftiiw- 

Rubbish is 
blamed on 
councils 

Labour councils allow 
rubbish to foul up their streets, 
Mr David Hunt, Minister fin1 
Local Government, alleged 
yesterday. 

Mr Hunt told the annual 
conference of Young Con¬ 
servatives ax Torquay. Devon, 
the Environmental Protection 
Bill before Parliament would 
ensure residents could take 
councils to court if they neg¬ 
lected their responsibilities. 

Marine clear 
A Royal Marine based at 
Plymouth, Devon, who ac¬ 
cidentally shot dead a com¬ 
rade during a car search in 
Belfast last June, wiB not be 
prosecuted, fire Royal Ulster 
Constabulary said yesterday. 

Hunt arrests 
Captain Brian Fanshawe, 
master of Cottesmore Hunt, 
was one of 11 arrested in da¬ 
shes with saboteurs at its ken- 
ndsaiAshwell, near Oakham, 
Leicestershire, yesterday. 

Puma warning 
Dr Frederick Turk, of Exeter 
University, who examined a 
daw found embedded in a 
free, has confirmed that a wild 
animal, probably a puma, is 
stalking countryside near St 
Day, Rednnh, Cornwall. 

Whale study 
Scientists at the Natural His¬ 
tory Murenm, London, are 
investigating foe death of a 
47ft sperm whale which was 
washed ashore at Long Rock, 
near Penzance, Cornwall 

Couple shot 
The bodies of Mr Alan 
Pittaway and his wife, Susan, 
were found at Southgate, 
Helmsley, North Yorkshire, 
with single gunshot wounds to 
the head on Saturday night. 

Miner crashed 
A miner was crushed to death 
at Shirebroolc Colliery, near 
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the National Sav¬ 
ings Premium Bonds weekly 
prize draw are; £100,000, 
bond number 2NB 706655, 
Surrey; £50,000, bond number 
2FS 819481, Gloucestershire; 
£25,000, bond number 24WW 
039026, Hertfordshire. 

Watch may fetch £200,000 Race brings Crufts to end of an era 
A man wko called at Sotheby’s 
on a visit to London was told 
that his old wrist watch was 
wrath ap to £290^000. 

Walking past the auction 
bouse Ire decided to ask fin a 
free opioien on foe item. 

When the firm estimated 
fite pbtimffl BMoaphase cal- 
endar Patek Philippe example 
at between £150,000- 
£200,000, a spokeswoman said 
the man was “totally 
astonished”. 

5p§ m tfrlM o^i 

By John Shaw 

and watches on February 22. 
Two days earfier, a celebrated 
collection to decks, watches 
and write watches befoogma to 
the late Coland Raymond 
Qtefl, a former master to The 
Godmakers Company and a 
Fellow to the British Chraoo- 

Several goM examples are ver peptear. A Belgian casket 
known bat Sotheby’s said foe from 1680 went for areond 

He served foronghoto both 
world wars, won foe DSO aad 
became ADC to King George 
VI between 1948-50. 
• Big buyers were active dw- 
feg foe weekend at the Inter¬ 
national Silver and Jewellery 
Fair in London. Young A 
Stephens sold a pair to roby, 

and sapphire brace¬ 
lets by Cartier, 1930, for mare 
than £100,000. 

Koopman, another major 
dealer, found Continental sil¬ 
ver popular. A Belgian casket 

watch was one of Mly three Bps fa Leaden. OlSOJOW. Doaohoe sold a 
platinum models knows to Gdond Qafll cenbfaed fas George U ballet teapot by 
exst. The watch will be toe top hobby with an active military Bailey, London 1734, 
lot fa foe finals sale to docks career fa foe Royal Marines, fire around £5^)9, 

ntOJOOQ. Doaohoe sold a 
George U ballet teapot by 

ByRnfoGkdhfll 

Twelve collies, German shep¬ 
herd dogs and spaniels took 
part in the first flytoafl dog race 
in Britain oo fire last day of 
Crufts yesterday. 

I The dogs, schooled by the 
Thames Dog Training Chib, 
spent the past three weeks in 
practice for the race. 

The fiybafl contest took 
place in the main ring at Earis 
Court, west London. Crafts 
moves to the National Ex¬ 
hibition Centre, Birmingham, 
for its centenary next year. 
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HOME NEWS 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

£500,000 bill to 
re-run union poll 

Officer suspended 

Helicopter fired on 
Three soldiers were hurt when an Army Gazelle helicopter 
made a forced landing after it came under fire in Ulster 
yesterday (Jenny Knight writes). The soldiers’ injuries, 
sustained in the landing, were not believed to be serious. 
The RUC said it was not known whether the helicopter bad 
been hit in the incident near the village of Qogher, Co 
Tyrone. The area has been sealed off and an investigation is 
under way. In June 1988, a Lynx helicopter was brought 
down by IRA gunfire near Forkhill, South Armagh. The 
terrorists later mid they had used machine guns. 

Right set for Tory win 
Mr Andrew Tinney, who narrowly broke decades of “left- 
wing” control of the Young Conservatives last year, is exp¬ 
ected to be returned as chairman fora second term with an 
increased majority and so to consolidate the right-wing grip 
(Nicholas Wood writes). He is opposed by Mr Laurence 
Harris, Conservative candidate for Stoke-on-Trent North. 
The result will be declared on March 2. Four vice¬ 
chairmanships are also likely to fell to a right-wing takeover. 

Army explosive find 
An inquiry began yesterday after a quantity of plastic 
explosive was found buried in the garden of an Army 
married quarter. An ammunition boot containing the cache 
was dug up at the Guards' Depot in Pirbright, Surrey. 
Families were evacuated and the area was sealed off for 
nearly an hour while a bomb disposal squad removed it The 
sticks of explosive were Army stock and similar to s^ntex. 
It was thought it may have been there for about two years. 

Council loses 12 days 
m m m .a ......     __ W 

A 1990 calendar for the elderly by Dudley Council in the 
West Midlands has been found to be 12 days short (Jenny 
Knight writes). The calendar, produced by the Energy Effic¬ 
iency Unit, omits the 22nd of each month. The council said: 
“It is very embarrassing, but sometimes the most obvious 
things unnoticed until they smack you in the eye;” 

Treasury battle 

Thatcher justifies 
defence spending 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
publicly supported Mr Tom 
King, Secretary of State for 
Defence, in his attempt to 

. fend ofFTreasury demands for 
defence cuts. 

Mr King is facing his tough¬ 
est public spending round in 
years with the Treasury 
preparing to press for substan¬ 
tial cuts in the wake of the 
dramatically reduced military 
threat from the Warsaw Pact 
and the rapid pace of arms 
negotiations m Europe. 

However, the Prime Min¬ 
ister has openly endorsed Mr 
King's counter argument that 
the Soviet bloc is fer from 
being the only threat to British 
security. 

Mrs Thatcher told the 
Young Conservatives con¬ 
ference in Torquay, Devon, 
on Saturday, that fer more 
countries, including those in 
the Middle East, would have 
access to nuclear weapons in 
future. 

“You don’t know where the 
attack may come from,” she 
said. *Tt takes such a long time 
to design and purchase your 
weaponry that if you ever 
make a mistake and haven’t 
got them, that mistake could 
be fetal 

“Defence is a great deterrent 
to anyone who would attack 
you from whatsoever source 
that attack may come.” 

Mr King also fired a shot 
across the bows of Mr John 
Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, by questioning 
whether the ending of the Odd 
War would make the rest of 
the worid a safer place. 

The “obscene” death threat 
against Mr Salman Rushdie 
was a “savage reminder” of 
the that still existed, 
he said. “WiQ the surplus 
weapons that now exist in the 

armouries of the super powers 
find their way into more 
unreliable hands?” 

Mr King is understood to be 
concerned about the possibil¬ 
ity of nuclear and chemical 
weapons being seized by 
fanatics if the Soviet empire 
dissolves into civil war. 

He is also concerned that 
unstable states in the Middle 
East and the Third World may 
strengthen their arsenals with 
weapons released cheaply 
onto the international market 
by deep arms cuts in Europe. 

Treasury pressure for big 
budget cuts at the Ministry of 
Defence appears to be little 
more than shadow boxing at 
present, but there is no doubt 
in Whitehall that a fierce 
struggle lies ahead in the 
summer once Mr Norman 
Lamont, Chief Secretary to 
foe Treasury, starts to exam¬ 
ine departmental spending 
plans. 

Mr King is worried that 
mounting pressure on his 
budget will only exacerbate 
inter-service rivalries and so 
make it more difficult for him 
to plan coherently for Britain’s 
new defence stance. 
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Historic Highlands journey for 

The Transport and General Workers’ Union win have to 
Pay up to £500,000 to re-run its ballot of 1.3 million mem- 
hereafter allegations of vote rigging (Kevin Eason writes). 

Officials said last night that initial pstimatrs showed the 
decision by Mr Ron Todd, general secretary, to abandon the 
elect1 on for 39 members to the national executive 
committee could cost between £300,000 and £500,000. 

Although die union can claim government funding fin* 
postal ballots, the TGWU will have to foot the bill fin- the 
aborted election because no results were announced. 

The ballot was scrapped after an alleged breach of security 
was found in a batch of about 2,500 ballot papers which had 
been kept under lock and key at the union’s headquarters at 
Transport House, central London. 

The Electoral Reform Society became concerned last 
week when consecutively numbered ballot papers appeared 
with similar hand-written crosses. Mr Todd decided the 
national postal ballot, the first in its history, must be reran 
because it must be seen to be fair and correct 

A fourth Surrey police officer has been suspended in 
connection with investigations by the Avon and Somerset 
police into allegations of malpractice over the conviction of 
the Guildford four (Stewart Tendler writes). 

The suspension of Detective Sergeant Martin Wise brings 
to six the number of serving or former officers being 
investigated after the release of the four by the Court of 
Appeallast October. The suspension of Mr Wise suggests the 
present inquiry may continue for some time, delaying 
further the inquiry by Sir John May into the case. 

FtaB steam ahead: The Qaeen of Scots 
tbe Carnforth railway 

V Mr NeaTyfcarat, director of 

m&xr 
V.A- • ' 

Mr King: Soviet bloc sot the 
only threat to security. 

i ADVERTISEMENT] 

An overnight success after 
100 years in the industry 
Duncan LeFeuvre, Managing 
Director of Siannah Lifts Lid, 
with his highly skilled team of 
managers and workers have taken 
just five years id become what 
they believe to be market leaders 
in hydraulic passenger lifts having 
been market leaders for both 
service lifts and stairlifts for some 
time. 

Explains Duncan, "Many of 
oar orders are placed via 
specifiers and we have found (hat 
many potential clients who are not 

architects may have heard of oar 
stairlifts but have not known that 
wc are one of the major forces iq 
the lift industry’'. 

Some of their better known 
customers indude Next. Anglia 
Secure Homes. Whitbread. 
Pelham Homes. British Telecom. 
Countryside Properties. 

Personal service with top 
quality is where they come in. 

Duncan’s team can be contacted 
at Staonab Lifts Ltd on. 
(0264) 332765 Dept. KGJT. 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 
An almost forgotten era of 
horary travel is revived when 
foe refurbished Qaeen of 
Scots, one of the oldest trains 
hi service, begins tearing Scot¬ 
land's mountains, glens aad 
lochs in ApriL 

A private train, restored, 
owned and operated by Mr 
Richard Hooter Edmonson, 
the Qaeen of Soots boasts 
historic featra-es, mdnding a 
1890 diatag car once used 
between London and 
Manchester by the cotton 
kings of the North, and later 
requisitioned daring he First 
World War as the mobile 
headquarters for Field Mar¬ 
shal Earl Hafe. 

Equally impressive b the 
1892 observation car, buOt for 
the London-Eoston west coast 
Hoe to Scotland, which con¬ 
tains a spurious Handled sit¬ 
ting room with huge observ¬ 
ation windows. A six-day 

ial state room, begins w 
Edinburgh, Waveriey, and 
proceeds via Glasgow 
westerly journey along the 
shares of Loch Long and Leeh 
Lomond, before aaeendijfe 
through the mountains to 
Criairiarich. < * 

After passing Glen Xocfty h 
and Lodi Awe, pasoengejs " 
stpp of Ofaon before returning 
to TaynaSt for the night. * 

Travellers can then choose 
between a fist to Glencoe 3* 
traversing the spectaodagr 
Gknfiman viaduct — or stay 
at the pictmesqne haifcoar <9T 
Malta?*- before headrest north 
to Stirling, Inverness and 
Kgjfh, and Mlltlihe OB t% 
return journey to Edmbotgh.- 

Tbe emstee too has a Scot¬ 
tish flavour, featuring tl| 
finest porridge, black puddmft 
salmon, front and kcaj 
desserts. ^ 

Minister claims Labour’s poll tax 
alternative is ‘mess and a mix-up’ 

TOMORROW 

By Nicholas Wood and Nigel Williamson 

More than 50,000 extra coun¬ 
cil staff could be needed to 
operate Labour’s "roof tax”, 
the Government insisted yes¬ 
terday as ministers exploited 
what they regarded as a wel¬ 
come own-goaL 

Mr David Hunt, Minister of 
State for Local Government, 
claimed that the Opposition’s 
policy alternative to the 
community charge was a 
“mess, muddle and mix-op”. 

HlS claim, at the animal 
conference of the Young 
Conservatives in Torquay, 
came after the Prime Minister 
had branded proposals from 
Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s 
environment spokesman, a 
“cloud cuckoo land scheme” 
and Mr Kenneth Baker, Chair¬ 
man of the Conservative 
Party, had said they were a 
“con-trick”. 

But as the Conservatives 
launched a strong attack on 
Labour, Mr Neil Kinnock, 
said the party would not be 
hurried into revealing fill] 
details of its plan to introduce 
a property-based tax related to 
the ability to pay. “Fairness, 
efficiency, cheapness in ad¬ 
ministration, equity in opera¬ 
tion” were more important 
than speed in formulating 

Labour's proposals, he said. 
The Government should con¬ 
centrate on finalising the de¬ 
tails of its own system. 

“Tbe Tory party spent five 
years in Opposition, ten years 
in government, three Green 
Papers, two Acts and five 
Secretaries of Slate trying to 
stick together an acceptable 
and workable local taxation 
system,” be said. 

Mr Kinnock added that it ill 
became those who had made a 
spectacular mess of the poll 
tax to demand details of 
Labour's alternative system. 

He accused the Govern¬ 
ment of a “deliberate fraud” 
in setting poll tax figures. 
They were based on “a mix¬ 
ture of legend, guess and 
fantasy”. As he defended 
Labour’s position, the party 
named 20 Conservative coun¬ 
cils likely to levy poll tax bills 
between 30 to 60 per cent 
higher than Government 
estimates. 

Speaking at Torquay, Mr 
Hunt said that Mr Gould, who 
had declined to elaborate on 
the plan at his party’s annual 
local government conference 
in Cardiff on Friday, had 
committed yet another gaffe. 
“Many are the Labour Party 

detail* of its proposals under 
Councils where Labour chums the community charge wraps until after the May 
will be higher than Government estimates: “ ' 

Local Geandl 
Govmnt Labour 

pmj figure 
Overshoot 

<%> 

Mole Valley (Ind/Q £302 £392 29.8 
Wokingham (Q £284 £454 59.8 
Bracknell (Q £276 £375 35.8 
Windsor & Maidenhead (Q £301 £488 62.1 
Newbury (Q £243 £402 65.4 
Epsom and Ewefl(Ind) £367 £450 22.6 
Reigate & Banstead (Q £303 £460 51.8 
Croydon (Q 
Rodiford (C) 

£222 
£312 

£293 
£383 

32.0 
217 

Elmbridge(C) £375 £450 20.0 
Guildford (C) £281 £412 46.6 
Rmmymede (C) £229 £330 30.6 
Spefthorne (C) £265 £380 433 
Surrey Heath (Q £306 £401 31.0 
Tandndge (Q £296 £375 26.6 
Waveriey (C) £305 £41! 34.7 
Woking (O £339 £460 35.6 
Plymouth (C) £226 £328 45.1 
Braintree (Q £266 £343 28.9 
Rushmoor(C) £213 £340 59.6 
Basingstoke (C) £202 £322 59-4 

flagship policies that have 
been sunk by an incautious 
Gould quote holing them 
below the waterline,” be said 

Mr Hunt said that the 
proposal for a property tax 
related to ability to pay was a 
“twin tax torture”. 

The British people would 
resent the Inland Revenue 

having to give details of their 
income and capital to town 
halls — if that was what 
Labour intended. Alternat¬ 
ively, if taxes were to be 
assessed locally, 35,000 extra 
administrators would be re¬ 
quired in couocil offices. 

Mr Hunt attacked Labour’s 
“cynicism” in keeping the 

council ejections. 
• Mrs Thatcher, also 
at the Torquay 
betrayed her impatience with 
Scottish complamts about the 
Govenimemby stirring mem¬ 
ories of English nationalism at 
the weekend. 

Pointing out that local gov¬ 
ernment in Scotland and 
Wales receives a greater 
proportion of its money from 
central funds than the rest of 
the United Kingdom, Mrs 
Thatcher added: “We English, 
who are marvellous people, 
are really very generous to 
Scotland. We English are the 
most underestimated people 
in tbe UK.” 
• Almost 2,000 people at¬ 
tended an anti-poll tax 
demonstration yesterday 
the Tray stronghold 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

Mr Graham Roberts, 
founder of the Maidenhead 
Anti Foil Tax Campaign, 
urged the crowd to begin 
“Berkshire’s Feasant Revolt” 
against the new charge, at 
present set at approximately 
£500 per person, one of tire 
highest levels in the country. 
The crowd wase urged to fill in 
pofl tax forms in Mickey 
Mouse fashion. 

Lawson 
speaks 

• What does Nigel ' 
Lawsonsayncrwaboutf 

money and MPs, 
monetary union and the 

newEurope-and . 
Mrs Thatcher? : 

Tomorrow in The Times £ 
he talks to Barbara 

Amiel about his pasL 
and future, in politics P 

m 
of 

Environmental concern may 
damage Conservative vote 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 
More people are becoming en¬ 
vironmentally active in their 
personal lives, according to a 
study by Mr Robert Worces¬ 
ter, chairman of MORI polls. 

With those showing in¬ 
creased active concern on 
green issues coming from core 
Conservative voters, the result 
could be to harm Tory pros¬ 
pects and to boost Labour at 
rite next genera] election. 

Mr Worcester says in an ar¬ 
ticle for House Magazine, the 
weekly journal of the Comm¬ 
ons, that the number of people 
belonging to one or more of 
the environmental groups, 
such as the World Wide Fund 
for Nature, for whom the 
latest survey was conducted, 
has increased in the past year 
from just over two million to 
an estimated four million. 

Those who have given 
money to environmental char¬ 
ities have doubled to more 
than half the population. 
Those using lead-free petrol 
have increased nearly five¬ 
fold, from about one in 20 a 
year ago to more than one in 

four by the end of last year, 
encouraged by tax incentives. 

The MORI survey shows 
passive interest in environ¬ 
mental issues has changed 
little. No higher proportion is 
watching television prog¬ 
rammes on wildlife and 
conservation issues or buying 
magazines related to them. 

Environmental consumer¬ 
ism has also flattened out. In 
November 1988, one in five of 
those questioned by MORI 
said they selected one product 
over another because of its 
make-up, environmenially- 
friendly packaging or advertis¬ 
ing. By last May, the 
proportion had risen to more 
than four out of 10. Bat there 
has been no increase since. 

Interest in environmental¬ 
ism peaked after tbe European 
elections last June in which 
the Green Party obtained 15 
per cent support, compared 
with 8 per cent in local govern¬ 
ment elections last May. Sup¬ 
port fell back rapidly to 8 per 
cent and had dropped to only 
5 per cent in MORTs latest 

monthly poll last month. 
Those rating the environment 
as one of the most important 
issues feeing Britain fell from 
a peak of 35 per cent last July 
to 20 per cent 

However, that does not 
mean environmental issues 
are unlikely to afreet the out¬ 
come of tbe next general elec¬ 
tion. Those who believe Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher is not do¬ 
ing a good job in protecting 
the environment outnumber 
those believing she is by 61 per 
cent to 27 per cent 

Between November 1988 
and last December, the profile 
of environmental activists has 
become younger, more mid¬ 
dle-class and more southern- 
based. Mr Worcester says: “If 
the Green Party is seen as a 
receptacle as a protest vote 
from a voter who would 
otherwise have voted for the 
Conservative candidate, the 
impact of that at tbe general 
election... would be to help 
Labour in just those areas 
where it would do it the most 
good in a dose contest.” 

BR is set quality 
of service targets 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Corespondent 
British Rail's punctuality and 
cleanliness performance will 
be subject to “rigorous scru¬ 
tiny” by Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
the Secretary of State for 
Transport, over tbe next three 
years, the Department of 
Transport said yesterday. 

In an effort to appease 
mounting criticism from 
passengers, British Rail will 
have to meet performance 
standards designed to bring 
substantial improvements in 
services. 

Five categories will be used 
as tbe yardstick by which 
British Kail’s performance is 
monitored: punctuality, re¬ 
liability, cleanliness, ticket 
queueing times and the 
promptness with which train 
service enquiries are an¬ 
swered. Failure to meet the 
targets win have to be ex* 
plained to Mr Parkinson. 

Over the next three years, 
90 per cent of Intercity trains 
must run within 10 minutes of 
schedule, 92 per cent of Net¬ 
work SouthEast services with¬ 
in five minutes of schedule, 

and 88 per cent of peak ser¬ 
vices must run on nnw The 
targets also require British 
Rail to ensure no more than 
4J per cent of services are 
cancelled, and that all carriage 
interiors are deaned daily. 

Moreover, ticket queueing 
times should be no longer than 
five minutes in peak periods, 
three minutes in off-peak 
periods, and 95 per cent of 
train service enquirie< must be 
answered within 30 seconds. 

These performance targets 
are in addition to British 
RaiTs obligation to eliminate 
the current £141 million sub¬ 
sidy for Network SouthEast by 
1993, and to reduce the annual 
£400 million subsidy for 
provincial services by £55 
million within five years. 

British Rail is undergoing a 
big investment programme 
which is set to rise from £674 
million in the current finan¬ 
cial year, to around £1,186 
minion by 1993. It includes 
completing electrification of 
the east coast mainline be¬ 
tween London and Edinburgh. 

Threat to 
religion 
onITV 

By John Lewis 

Hard-won concessions to- 
force the new commercial: 
television franchise holders tar 
include religions programmes? 
in their schedules in 1993 ai£ 
at risk. - 

A confrontation is threats 
ened by a late demand bg 
some Tory backbenchers asdS 
Peers that the words “Christ 
tian" or “mainly Christian’*'1 
should replace “telftpous” in' 
an amendment to the Brb&df* 
casting BilL * 

Backbenchers who havtt^ 
been active in pressing for v 
specific commitment to carry* 
religious broadcasting are 
meet bishops and other repre— 
sentatives of the Christian1? 
churches today to agree an; 
amendment to put formally toZ 
Mr David MeDor, a Minister' 
of State at the Home Office: ■> 

Mr Mellor Km already tok£» 
the Broadcasting Bill Com-; 
mittee he is prepared to look* 
sympathetically at rhanpK? 
requiring the companies ip" 
fo*d space for religious auC 
Children** nmurammao children’s programmes. _ 

Everything was pointing to^ 
conciliation on the com-* 
mittee, with Mr MeHor and-’ 
Mr Robin Corbett, Oppo-* 
smon home affairs spokes- 
man, displaying a remarkable 
degree of cooperation. The 
demand for tbe change in 
wording could alter this. 

Miss Emma Nicholson, one 
of the Conservative MPs who 
has been pushing for an 
agreement with the churches, 
said: “1 could not support 
amendments which wrote 
Christianity into tile Bill to the 
exclusion of other religions " 

MP seeks to allow Australia to secure its ‘Magna Carta 
Wi 

Political Staff 
A BID to give Australia the historic 
document which established the 
former colony’s nationhood wfll be 
introduced in the Commons today. 

The BID will seek to secure for 
Australia one of the two original 
copies of the Commonwealth of 
Australia Constitution Act, des¬ 
cribed by Mr Aif Morris, Labour 
MP for Manchester, Wythenshawe, 
its sponsor, as “the Australian 
equivalent of the Magna Carta”. 

Mr Morris, who is the 

of the Anzac group of MPs and peers 
at Westminster, said yesterday: “It 
is the legal and constitutional 
embodiment of Australian nation¬ 
hood. It Is as ranch an Anstralian 
document as a British one and it is 
only right that one copy at least 
should rest in the permanent pos¬ 
session of the Anstralian nation.” 

Both copies of the original docu¬ 
ment are at present held by law in 
Britain. One is kept in Parfiament as 
part of the record of its proceedings. 
Tbe other b beU by the Public 
Records Office, which is restricted 
by Jaw from making * permanent 

loan or gift outside Britain. Mr 
Morris’s BID seeks to amend the 
Public Record Act to remove that 
restiktion and allow Ihrdocnainrt to 
stay permanently in Australia. 

The Public Records Office copy nf 
the Act was lent to Australia in 1988 
for its bfcxctemdal celebrations 
when aiffiois of Australians queued 
to see it on display at PhiBaiwatf 
House, Canberra. It was returned to 
Britato at the begfattfatg of last year. 

Mr Bob Hawke, tbe Anstralian 
Prime Minister, is underlined to 
have raised the question of fts gift or 
permanent fen to Antzatta with 

Mra Margaret Thatcher when he 
visited London last Jane. She is 
understood to have Ibid him that, 
although tiie Government was la 
“sympathy” the law made it impos¬ 
sible to meet the reqaest 

Mr Moms promised Mr Hawke 
tiiat be would attempt to find a way 
to allow the docamcut to be resinned 
permanently to Australia. His BIO is 
the outcome of Oat promise. 

The other signatories to tbe Bfl] 
include Sir Bernard Braine, Father 
of the Honse, Mr Denis Healey, Sir 
David Steel, the former Liberal 
leader, sad other MPs from the 

Jh«e big parties as wen as the 

Welsh — 

Mr Morris said ft was “an 
appropriate date” for the introduc¬ 
tion of the Bill since it coincided with 
the centenary of the Australian 

conference in February 
1890 which led to the federation of 
the six Australian colonics. 

The second reading of the Bill Is 
2. If it evestoafly!« 

Knwf if am T jnanrf 

doe on March 
receives Royal Assent, the Lord^ 
Chancellor wfll need farther ' 

fa* the Public r35K: 

£»» tiS£> I 
rdfcsar. 
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Half the money 

I spend on advertising 

is wasted, 

the trouble is I don’t 

know which half 
! .O K 1 > I I V I K I III \1I: 

HE OBVIOUSLY WASN’T USING DIRECT MAIL. 

If he’d used direct mail, he would have known exactly which 

half of his advertising wasn’t working. And which half was. 

He would have had contact with his customers. They would 

have told him exactly what they thought of his products. 

He would have beeii able to get his advertising message right. 

And he wouldn’t have been left in two minds about where to 

spend his money in the future. 

For more information on our services, write to Graham Hughes, 

Head of Business Marketing, Dept TTL, FREEPOST^ Royal Mail 

Headquarters, 33 Grosvenor PL, London SW1X1EE or call 0800-900965. 
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Tory ex-minister 
says ‘give teachers 
a big pay increase9 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

Un. nvw Tpariutrs nav had de- aid 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 12 1990 -££.-— 

Viewing the world through a rose-topped hat 

A former Conservative Edu¬ 
cation minister yesterday 
urged the Government to stop 
treating teachers like “blue- 
collai" workers and to give 
them a big pay rise to retaikl 
their “shattered morale”. 

Sir Rhodes Boyson, ex- 
headmaster, onetime Min¬ 
ister of State for Education 
and MP for Brent North, said 
ministers must recognize that 
teachers had “fallen drasti¬ 
cally behind in the pay 
league”. 

Addressing members of the 
Campaign for Real Education 
at Westminster, Sr Rhodes 
said that 16 years ago “when I 
left headship, teachers re¬ 
ceived 30 per cent more than 
the British white-collar av¬ 
erage wage. The gap has now 
narrowed to only 5 percent” 

He said that the recently 
announced 83 per cent two- 
stage rise in teaching salaries 
would “go a little way” to¬ 
wards repairing morale, but 
urged the Government to do 

more. Teachers pay had de¬ 
creased in real terms and with 
the “increased bureaucratic 
workload” brought about by 
Government education re¬ 
forms, it was no wonder that 
there were severe teacher 

He also criticized con¬ 
ditions of service introduced 
in 1987 which laid down 
hours of work and duties for 
the find time. Sir Rhodes said 
“enforcement of a yearly 
1,265-bour Mne-coHar con¬ 
tract for all teachers” had 
added to low morale. 

The low status of teachers 
was largely to blame for the 
fact that there would not be 
enough specialists teachers to 
implement the National Curr- 
ftaiiiwn. Shortages of teachers 
qualified in subjects Hke for¬ 
eign languages, science and 
technology would make the 
curriculum “unworkable”. 

Sir Rhodes said: “Teachers 
with little or no specialist 
qualifications in the sciences 

and languages wifi be drafted 
in to teach these subjects. It 
will perpetuate a system where 
pupils in Japan and West 
Germany are two to three 
years ahead of pupils in 
Britain by the age of 14.” 
• At the same conference, Mr 
Ray Honeyford, the fonner 
Bradford headmaster who re¬ 
signed over multi-cultural 
education polities, described 
foe BBC as “a propaganda 
mouthpiece for foe antkacist 
tabby". 

He said it focussed ob¬ 
session on racism. “It always 
concentrates on the negative 
aspects.” Mr Honeyford said 
the BBC relied on the notion 
of gufit to change people's 
attitudes. “That’s not foe right 
approach." 

The BBC said la ten “The 
BBC does , not act as the 
mouthpiece for any lobby. It is 
bound by the charter to impar¬ 
tiality and this is ensured 
through our producers' 
guidelines.” 

A model gazes 
ofa 

i straw lattice-work crowned with pink artificial roses at foe lunch yesterday of London Couture Week. The hat, Andromeda, is one 
- designed by Phillip Treacey, a Royal College of Art student, to complement Victor EdelsteiB’s new collection. 
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MacGregor rejects acade m ics9 student loan plan 
PnvosabfoatfoesBdverndesshcKdd 

Over fog l«nw yh*if 
were yesterday rejected by foe Gar- 
gmnfflf (Our Education Reporter 
writes). 

Mr John MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, said 
the coat of administering foe plan pro- 
posed by foe Comnsttee of Vice-Chan¬ 
cellors and ftmripals oa Friday could 
be “bmidreds of millions of pounds”. 

In a letter to % Edward Parkes, 
dniinm of Mr 
MacGregor said foe proposal to 
collect loan debts through foe national 

insurance system would place intol¬ 
erable burdens on .employers. 

The dedsioa to reject foe proposals 
cosctded with foe pflUblho of a 
study by academics at Gothenburg 
University which found that the Swe¬ 
dish loans system acted as a deterrent 
to fewer ftaa one fa ten afarih formers 
considering a degree coarse. 

The findings were welcomed by foe 
Department a Education and Science 
which said they refitted charges that 
the loans scheme would hinder at¬ 
tempts to increase stedeat anmbcrs. 

Under pbuts for the UK, students 

wffl be eligible to borrow up to £420 a 
year from September to top-ap the 
£2,265 annual stadent grant. The 
Glasgow-based Student Loans Com¬ 
pany has been set up by the Govern¬ 
ment to run the scheme. It will be 
funded by foeTreasury and graduates 
will repay by monthly standing order 
to the Loans Company once they earn 
at least £10,000 a year. 

However, the vice-chancellors 
believe that the 111111 ■■ It Bird grant 
should be replaced with a angle 
payment to all students, foe greater 
part of which should be a loan. They 

want to see foe national insurance 
system used to recover loan debts and 
offered to run sneb a scheme. 

Mr MacGregor said be had “looked 
carefully at foe technicalities” and 
was convinced that there were “strong 
arguments” for rejecting the plan. 

He mM timt mining student loan 
repayments to foe national insurance 
system would be complex and costly, 
and that introducing separate 
cxmtribotkra rates for graduates would 
increase foe risk of errors by employ¬ 
ers. In addition, foe costs to industry 
would be enormous, he said. 

Yard considering armed patrols 
By Stewart Tendler 

Cnme Correspondent 

The setting up of 24-hour 
mobile aimed patrols in 
London to provide quick re¬ 
sponse to incidents involving 
guns is being debated by 
senior Scotland Yard officers. 

The patrols, which are al¬ 
ready used by some provincial 
forces, is proposed in an 
internal working party report 
on firearms policy. 

The patrols would solve the 
problem of getting police 

marksmen to an incident 
swiftly. They would be formed 
from a squad of at least 50 
officers and cover each of 
London's eight police areas. 

The system could follow the 
practice in other forces where 
weapons are kept in secure 
lockers in patrol cars and can 
be used only on foe authority 
of a senior officer. 

Nottinghamshire police has 
used the system for 10 years 
and officers have rarely had to 
use guns. London would bean 

obvious choice for the patrols 
given the large number of 
armed robbenes. However, 
opponents may be concerned 
about the high cost and pol¬ 
itical repercussions. 

The working party has also 
suggested reducing the num¬ 
ber of officers in London 
authorized to use guns. Scot¬ 
land Yard has already cut the 
number of authorized fire¬ 
arms users to under 3,000 as 
part of a policy of Improving 
training by reducing numbers. 
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Invest at a ton rate for 
two yea © 

Abbey National’s Optimum Bond will give you an 

excellent rate for the next two years. 

If you invest £10,000 or more, we'll guarantee you an 

extra 4.9% above our Saver Account net rate, what¬ 

ever happens over those two years. At today’s rate 

this amounts to a magnificent 11.8% net p.a* Little 

wonder it’s a limited issue. 

We can pay this high interest annually or, should 

you prefer a regular income, we can give you details 

about our monthly income option and rate. 

For optimum benefit you should leave your invest¬ 

ment for the full two year term. 

However, withdrawals can be made, although you 

will lose the equivalent of 90 days interest on the 

amount withdrawn. 

Remember, Optimum Bond is a limited issue, so 

don't miss out. 
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Whitehall Brief 

Model choice for 
age of enterprise It isn't often that a civil 

servant has a chance to 
make a substantial cap¬ 

ital gain in direct fulfilment 
of ministerial edict 

Such a prospect lies on Mr 
Patrick Brown’s horizon. 
The deputy secretary in the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment has just become chief 
executive of tire reconstruc¬ 
ted Property Services Agen¬ 
cy (PSA) with a brief to take 
it private, preferably through 
a management buyout. 

With MBOs regularly net¬ 
ting senior staff substantial 
sums. Mr Brown, aged 49, 
who has committed himself 
to leaving the Civil Service 
along with the PSA, stands 
to make serious money. 

You could say the City of 
London owes him some. 
Since the early 1980s, Mr 
Brown has had a guiding 
hand in a sequence of trans¬ 
actions, out of which brokers 
have made big profits. 

During his time at the 
Department ofTransport, he 
eased the sale to its employ¬ 
ees of the National Freight 
Corporation, oversaw the 
outright sale of Associated 
British Ports and the Nat¬ 
ional Bus Company, as well 
as the deregulation of 
municipal bus services, less 
of a privatization than a 
grand expansion of the terri¬ 
tory in which a kind of 
private market operates. 

However, Mr Brown's 
lour deforce was the sale last 
November of the water sup¬ 
ply and sewerage industry. 
Promoted into the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment in 
1988, he picked up a hot and 
— it was being widely said — 
impossible policy. 

It was not, of course, Mr 
Brown's own. He professes 
the Whitehall creed: a civil 
servant’s views are irrele¬ 
vant to his performance; his 
job is to carry out ministerial 
commands. In principle, he 
could, if asked by a minister 
of a different colouring, 
draw up legislation and carry 
through the renationaliza¬ 
tion of water and sewerage. 

None the less, Mr Brown 
comes across as more than a 
superior kind of technician. 
It is difficult not to conclude 
that he must have invested a 
little of himself in the hectic 
process of making water 
saleable. 

However strongly backed 
by the Prime Minister, water 
privatization had still to be 4 
given a practicable time-"1 
table. Someone had to bully 
into line recalcitrant water 
authority chairmen who did 3 
not see so clearly then, as 
tbey-do now, what was in it 
for them. 

It is never Hear in a- 
bureaucracy how much rests 
on the shoulders of a single 
official: suffice to say that 
the fact that water shares 
were successfully disposed 
off within the tight timetable 
set in 1988 was a consid¬ 
erable achievement for Mr 
Brown’s project team. 

And, we have it on min¬ 
isterial authority, for him 
personally. On the strength 
of his performance on water, 
he has been asked to pluck' 
another hot chestnut out of 
the fire and, blowing hard, 
run with it himself into the 
private sector. 

The PSA has been partial¬ 
ly dismembered. Its role as 
landlord to Whitehall £s be¬ 
ing absorbed back into the 
Department of Environ¬ 
ment. What Mr Brown has 
to prepare for sale by 1992 
are the PSA divisions offer¬ 
ing specialist property 
management and design ser¬ 
vices, still a big business 
proposition with about 
20.000 staff but one, Hke- 
other consultancies, whose 
strength is little more than 
the sum Of its Skilled and 

experienced staff. The responsible minis-, 
ter, Mr Christopher 
Chope, Under Secre¬ 

tary of State, openly acknow¬ 
ledges that dangling the 
possible financial rewards of 
an MBO is one way staff 
might be persuaded to say on 
for die rocky transition out 
of civil service security. 

Since 1980, Mr Brown has 
spent most of his time “de¬ 
constructing” the state. By 
that token, he has been a mo¬ 
del civil servant for a free en¬ 
terprise decade, an antipode 
of those officials who in the 
1940s drew up grand plans to 
bring activity into public ow¬ 
nership and control. When. 
(and if) he _ makes his first 
million, his career will 
appear even more markedly 
to break with the post-war 
Whitehall statist tradition. 

David Walker] 

Labour move to protects 
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patients dropped by GP- £ 
A Labour Party campaign to 
protect patients who may have 
been dropped from their GP’s 
list was launched yesterday 
(Nick Nuttall writes). 

It is believed that some 
family doctors are removing 
patients who are deemed “un¬ 

economic” in preparation for 
the Government’s new GP 
employment contract, which 
comes into force in April. 

The Labour Party claims 
foe elderly, foe chronically ill 
and other vulnerable groups 
needing long term and costly 
care are at risk from the 
changes which require doctors 

to manage their budget - 
Under foe omipi>ipn| family^ 
practitioner committees are . 
being asked to monitor tb£- 
number of patients beingr 
taken off GP lists. 
. The British Medical Asso-_* 

cution said it had no evidence j 
that economic forces were CHha 
s«»8 doctors to drop patients,^; 
Ms Harrier Harman, shadow. 
health minister, said.£ 
Changes in foe GP contract* 
are apparently iwnilng some 
GPs to remove patients frouT 
their lists for fmap^ui rea* - 
sons. The most 
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Republicans pursue 
chance to redraw 
the electoral map 

Flags out for a royal visit to Queenstown 

^ From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

Republicans the Democrats control 29 slate stands to 
for all 435 seats in7h?Mc JegisJaturrs outright to the congressiot 
House of H? Republicans* eight. four and 
W-- Democrats 

all 435 seats in the US 
House of Representatives. 34 
Senate seats, 36 governorships 
and most state legislatures will 
set the shape of politics in the 
United States into the next 
century. 

The 1990 census win show 
that in the past decade 10 
million people have moved 
from the North-East and Mid- 
West “rust belt” to the South¬ 
ern and Western “sun belt”. 

Some 18 seats in the House 
of Representatives will then 
be “reapportioned” -- 
switched from shrinking to 
growing states. Congressional 

voting districts in every af¬ 
fected state will need redraw¬ 
ing, with a potentially huge 
shift in political advantage. 

“Redistricting” is con¬ 
trolled by the party which 
controls the state legislatures, 
and no sense of fair play 
applies. The majority party 
will redraw traditional bound¬ 
aries to benefit itself. 

In theory, as the migration 
has been away from Demo¬ 
cratic industrial heartlands, 
the Republicans should gain- 
but not in practice, because 

“The gerrymander 
overcoracth all,” said Mr Tom 
Hofeller, the director of 
redistricting for the Repub¬ 
lican National Congressional 
Committee. “What demo¬ 
graphics give; legislatures can 

stands to gain six extra 
congressional seats. Texas 
four and Florida three. Be¬ 
tween them they will probably 
account for 109 representa¬ 
tives. The two parties plan to 
spend SlOO million (£58 mil¬ 
lion) on these three guber¬ 
natorial contests alone. 

Other bloody battles can be 

V' -gm 
r\ tr-'*1 

take away in the dead of expected in the big states of 
night" 
_ In a handful of states the 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, New 
York, Illinois and Michigan, 

mm at Rapn ur 
u 

SwiMTOtm 29 

Republicans can hope to cap- all of which will lose congres- 
— stonal seats, 
e- _ .. _ Republicans may monopo- 
QTate Of the Parties lize the White House, but they 
' T~ " are desperate to end the 

at ftapn zsT -m Democratic Party’s unbroken 
jy u u ta 36-year grip on the House of 

” ” Representatives, 
gaamuuad They see no hope of doing 

gmwi»»U29 waam» that through the congressional 
Trim ... elections; free mass mailings 

and their enhanced ability to 
lure one of the two legislative attract campaign contribu- 
houses. But what they really lions mean that 98 per cent of 
must do is hold on to and win incumbent congressman were 
state governorships, because re-elected in 1986 and 1988. 
governors alone can veto ii j$ jp redistricting that the 
redistrictingplans. Republicans see both an 

Easily the most important opportunity for a break- 
gubernatorial elections will be through in the 1992 coagres- 
in California, Texas and Flor- sional elections — and danger 
ida where Democrats control if they allow themselves to be 
Lhe legislatures. California gerrymandered. 
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lure one of the two legislative 
houses. But what they really 
must do is hold on to and win 
state governorships, because 
governors alone can veto 
redistricting plans. 

Easily the most important 
gubernatorial elections will be 
in California, Texas and Flor¬ 
ida where Democrats control 
the legislatures. California 

i---- 

n i. 
Meeting the younger generation: The Qneen greeting a crowd of children, some waving makeshift New Zealand flags, during the royal couple’s visit to the 
Sooth Island rity of Queenstown mi Saturday. The Queen and the Dnke of Edinburgh spent much of the day viewing some of tike region’s tourist attractions. 

US Perrier scare 
shatters another 
yuppiedom fad 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

For many Americans, the 
Wall Street crash of 1987 
sounded the death knell of the 
yuppie era. It may have, but it 
was not until this weekend 
that the coup de grace was 
delivered. 

That blow came when the 
Perrier company annnnnmd 
the discovery of toxic benzene 
in its perfect water and pulled 
every bottle off the American 
market. 
; “What is there left to 
believe in?” asked Miss Diane 
Garvey, a Manhattan estate 
agent as she stood in a 
supermarket grappling with 
the prospectoxlife without the 
hate green bottle that has been 
raised to the status of icon for 
the brand-mad, health-con¬ 
scious young and affluent 
Americans. 

Though Perrier says it win 
• sdl again in America in about 

two months, opinion leaders 
across the country wondered if 
things would ever be the same. 

In Washington, Senator A1 
Gore, a presidential contender 
and a model of the baby-boom 
achiever, said: “Personally, I 
am not going to be satisfied 
until thousands of rats have 
consumed millions of bottles 
of Perrier and survived.” 

Mr John Buckley, a Repub¬ 
lican Party consultant, told 
The New York Times that he 
believed “an entire class of 
people have just had their 
weekends ruined”. 

Miss Wendy Wasserstein, a 
noted New York playwright, 
exclaimed: “This is terrible! 
It’s the end of an era. We’ll all 
have to go back to 

I? scotch-”Others suggested Per¬ 
rier had fallen victim to the 
US obsession with the chemi¬ 
cal content of food and drink. 

The Food and Drug Admin¬ 
istration detected a trace of 
about 15 parts of the. cancer- 
causing solvent per billion in 
samples it tested. The level 
was three times the US legal 
maximum, but the FDA said 
that drinking a pint a day of 
Perrier posed no appreciable 
risk It would increase a 
consumer's lifetime risk, of 
cancer by about one in a 
million. 

No European standards are 
so stringent and Perrier said 
there were no plans to halt 

sales there. The Perrier news 
arrived in the middle of 
growing public confusion 
about the contents of the 
American diet. Only last week, 
Americans heard that oat 
bran, which had been adopted 
by the baby-boom generation 
as a mirnrift cure for all ills, 
may not ward off all the fetal 
diseases people believed. 

Even Perrier and other “de¬ 
signer waters” have lately 
come under fire for being too 
pure. Their filtration is said to 
remove some beneficial 
minerala.On Saturday, the 
Government ordered drink- 
makers to print a large health 
warning on all bottles of 
wines, spirits and beer. 

This will say: “According to 
the Surgeon-General, women 
should not drink alcoholic 
beverages during pregnancy 
because of the risk of birth 
defects. Consumption of alco¬ 
holic beverages impairs your 
ability to drive a car or operate 
machinery, and may cause 
health problems.” 

The Perrier company, 
which established an emer¬ 
gency freephone service for 
anxious customers, said on 
Saturday it believed the 
contamination was not delib¬ 
erate and bad occurred not at 
the springs but somewhere in 
the bottling and shipping pro¬ 
cess. It recalled some 72 
million bottles from US shops 
and restaurants, where cus¬ 
tomers pay up to £3 for a glass 
of the liquid. Mr Ronald 
Davis, chief of the Perrier 
Group of America, said: “We 
are in the business of selling 
purity. We think that this 
decision is right because we 
think in the long run our 
consumers will come back.” 

While Perrier registered 
some spectacular results in 
Britain and Europe in the 
1980s, it was in America that 
the company’s success became 
a marketing phenomenon. At 
a time that consuming alcohol 
acquired the cachet of anti¬ 
social behaviour, Perrier per¬ 
suaded millions of Americans 
that its HzO was the only chic 
alternative. 

Though still the symbol of 
fashionable health, the drink 
now has competition from 
other water trend-setters. 

French right puts 
disunity on display 

Fnm Susan MacDonald, Paris 
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whistling, booing and hissing. 
Two previous stalwarts of M 
Chirac, a former Prime Min¬ 
ister — M Charles Pasqua, the 
former hardline Interior Min¬ 
ister.- M Philippe Seguin, the 
former Social Services Min¬ 
ister — were greeted with jeers 
and a shower of paper and 
plastic cups as they entered 
the packed hafl. 

This ill-assorted couple, 
who have not seen eye to eye 
before, announced last month 
that M Chirac and the party 
had lost all fire and direction 
since the election defeats of 
1988 and it was their mission 
to restore them. M Chirac 
responded by threatening to 
resign if be did not gain the 
frill support of the congress. 

The rtghl-wing parties know 
they must have unity to be 
taken seriously. An important 
obstacle is that each party 
leader believes he alone is the 
man to achieve it 

Whoever heard of a ‘plane of thought’? 

Did Alan Bennett think up his latest opening 
gambit during an oxygen mask demonstration? 

Have you ever put in order the points of your 
speech as they point you to diametrically opposed 
check-in desks? 

Or run through the minutes of your meeting as 
you pelt hell for leather to the gate? 

Does your brain relax and unwind as, during 
turbulance, the stewardess adjusts your seat to 
the bolt upright position? 

Neatly packaged into meagre compartments, 
your time ends up like the lunch tray. 

Make time to think through one new strategy 
though. How to beat the other hundred or so 
passengers to the taxi queue will be of greatest 
importance. 

Is it surprising that President Ford was prone to 
falling down plane steps when the business of 
flying can be so shattering? 

A longer term strategy of faking a more down to 
earth form of travel would give you time to your¬ 
self. You do what you want with that time, not 
what we want. 

If you fancy a little sustenance, choose a light 
snack or a first class meal served by a steward. 

Take a wander along the corridor. (You won't find 
yourself hemmed in by the drinks trolley.) 

You'll have time to think things through, room to 
breathe and a telephone on hand to wish your 
sister Daphne a happy birthday. 

When you come to disembark, you'll be ready to 
do battle. 

Starved of interruptions and fortified by an 
excellent meal you'll feel travelling by train is 
really food for thought. 

INTERCITY 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Triumphant Kohl 
wins Gorbachov 

approval for unity 
A proud and happy Herr 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, flew home 
from Moscow yesterday with 
what he said was President 
Gorbachov's approval for 
German reunification in his 
pockeL “The way is now clear 
for the ramification of the two 
German states,” he said. 

The Soviet leader had told 
him that the solution of the 
German question was up to 
the Germans themselves, rais¬ 
ing no obstacles to reunifica¬ 
tion that Herr Kohl could see. 

The two German govern¬ 
ments would enter negotia¬ 
tions as soon as posable after 
the March 18 elections in East 
Germany, the Chancellor told 
a radio interviewer, adding 
that political and economic 
reunification could now pro¬ 
ceed “hand in hand”. 

He said he was ready to 
make a start on the question 
tomorrow when Herr Hans 
Modrow, the transitional East 
German Prime Minister, be* 
gins a two-day visit to Bonn. 

The opposition Social Dem¬ 
ocrat leader. Hen* Hans- 
Jochen Vogel, also said at the 
weekend that he expected 
quick unity. He told a tele¬ 
vision interviewer that the 
questions of currency, eco¬ 
nomic, environmental, trans¬ 
port and social polities could 
all rapidly be settled after 
March 18. 

At the same time, he said, 
nothing really new had re¬ 
sulted from Herr Kohl's Mos¬ 
cow visit, and he described the 
Chancellor's comments as 
"not free from seti-over- 
estimatian”. Reunification is 
now a certain vote-winner, 
and Hot Vogel was dearly 
very unhappy about the way 
Herr Kohl was capitalizing on 
his Moscow trip. 

The Chancellor means to 
make the most of his meeting 
with Hot Modrow to prepare 
the way for early ramifica¬ 
tion, even though it is unlikely 
that the communist Prime 
Minister will still be in office 
after the elections. 

Quick economic and cur¬ 
rency union, Herr Kohl said, 
would be the main topic of tbe 
meeting. Everything had to be 
done to stop the continuing 
haemorrhage of people from 
East Germany and to per¬ 
suade many of those who had 

From lan Murray, Bonn 

already come to the West to 
return. 

He believed that it was in 
this context that what he is 
calling “the signal from Mos¬ 
cow” should be understood. 
Seeking to quieten any fears 
abont the impact of a united 
Germany on the world, he 
said he expected that the 
economic awakening of East 
Germany would in the end 
provide a thrust forward for 
the whole of Europe. 

Despite his obvious eager¬ 
ness to move as quickly as 
possible to unity, tbe Chan¬ 
cellor has yet again empha¬ 
sized that the whole process 
will be in cofiaboration with 
the three Western allies, who 
would be dosdy involved in 
resolving the questions of 

Late release of poll 
on leader’s support 
Moscow (Renter) — President 
Gorbachov was enjoying a 43 
per cent popularity rating last 
Angast tat only 22 per cent of 
Soviet dthteiw completely 
trusted the Communist Party, 
according to a nationwide poll 
only published yesterday, with 
no explanation, by the pro- 
reform Ogoayok magazine. 
This weekend, party leaders in 
the Urals city of Ufa and tire 
party boss in dm Russian dty 
of Kaluga resigned. 

Nato membership and the 
security worries of the Soviet 
Union. 

He expected that there 
would need to be a conference 
between the two Germanies 
and the four victorious Sec¬ 
ond World War powers which 
would study die consequences 
of unity for the defence alli¬ 
ances and the structure of 
Europe. 

This would pave the way for 
the subject to be considered by 
a summit of the 35 nations of 
the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe, 
which is now likely to be 
convened later tins year. 

Herr Walter Momper, the 
Social Democrat Mayor of 
West Berlin, also yesterday 
emphasized the importance of 
involving the four powers in 
an early conference on the 
subject of unity. 

The future of Berlin, still 

East Germans wonder at 
luxury of former rulers 

From Anne McElvoy, Wandlitz, East Germany 

The garage mechanic here 
does not wait for the question 
before supplying the answer 
along the road with the wide 
line, turn in at the third clump 
of trees on the left, and there it 
is — the former government 
luxury residential complex. 

The road from East Berlin 
used to have guards posted 
along it to deter curious 
citizens from loitering as Herr 
Erich Honecker, the former 
leader, and his Politburo left 
in a chauffeur-driven convoy 
for work each morning; the 
entire stretch was declared a 
no-stop route after an attempt 
on the former leader's life a 
few years ago. 

Nowadays the road carries 
mainly East Germans who are 
curious to see the colony 
where their former rulers lived 
in wooded isolation from their 
subjects. 

Since tbe local authorities. 
Started running gnirind tOUIS 
to Wandlitz, thousands of 
small cars daily roll along the 
once empty country road; at 
weekends 40,000 -visitors 

tramp through the gardens 
once reserved for the elite. 

They are greeted by Herr 
Fhmk Knnzhnff, a former 
Stasi guard-turned-tour-guide 
at the complex who is open 
about everything except his 
former work and privileges. 
No, he would rather not tell 
me his former rank in the 
Stasi. “That is history,” he 
said before hustling the expec¬ 
tant crowd over to the first 
house, where they peer in at 
the windows. 

Wandlitz is gloomy and 
overgrown and looks likea toy 
town for adults, with Wimpey- 
type houses planted at ran¬ 
dom in the forest. 

In the middle of the fir trees 
hangs a disconnected tele¬ 
phone—“the woods here were 
crawling with Stasi”, Herr 
Kimzhoff says. 

The viators are disappoint¬ 
ed by the lack of splendour. “I 
thought it would be grander, 
more like Ceausescu’s place,” 
says one woman. She has 
taken the day off work and 
driven 80 miles to see it. “It is 

still the big talking point in my 
factory,” she says. “Everyone 
wants to say they have seen 
it.” 

The crowd dusters around 
house number 22—tbe former 
Honecker residence, recogniz¬ 
able only by tbe electric fence 
around it and a sauna at the 
bottom of the garden. They tut 
to each other and there is a 
chorus of murmurings about 
prison being too good for him. 

Down the road is the former 
home ofHerr Walter Ulbricht, 
the country’s hardline leader 
in the 1950s and 1960s who 
had the compound built after 
he was unnerved by the East 
Berlin and Hungarian upris¬ 
ings. Renowned for his para¬ 
noia, he had half the windows 
in his house walled up. 

The most splendid of the 
residences is that of Herr 
Harry Tisch, the former trade 
union leader, who outstripped 
even the Honeckers in his 
obsession with Western deep¬ 
freeze goods and cleanliness — 
even the garage has its own 
shower. 

governed by the wartime al¬ 
lies, is one of tbe more 
complex problems which wiT 
need to be negotiated. 

Herr Hans-Dktrich Gen- 
scher, the West German For¬ 
eign Minister, who wants the 
security and cooperation 
summit to meet in Bertin, flew 
straight from Moscow to Ot¬ 
tawa to take iart in the “Open 
Skies” meeting with other 
foreign ministers of the 
Altantic Alliance. He is to 
report on the talks with Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov and try to 
reassure everyone that Ger¬ 
man unity threatens nobody 
but will be a steadying factor 
in the present disorder of 
Eastern Europe. 

Reports of the imminent 
collapse of the present East 
German economy gave Herr 
Kohl the arguments he wanted 
for rapidly pushing ahead with 
reunification. 

He told Mr Gorbachov that 
East Germany was cm the 
verge of bankruptcy and an¬ 
archy, and that this was a 
much likdierdangerto Soviet 
security than any imagined 
threat from a newly united 
Germany which was commit¬ 
ted to peace. 

Herr Kohl said yesterday 
that the economic question 
had been at the centre of his 
six hours of talks with the 
Soviet leader and that the 
question of neutrality was 
scarcely raised. > 

In a reference to the post¬ 
war grfqgp that “War must 
never again come from Ger¬ 
man soil”, he said: “Peace 
must came from German sofl. 
That is the motto for the 
future.” 

Herr Kohl has been careful 
to give no timescale for 
reunification, ahhongh he 
himself has been responsible 
for speeding up the process 
dramatically over the past 
week by calling for rapid 
currency union and allowing 
one of his dosest aides to tell 
the press that East Germany 
was on tbe verge of collapse. 

Herr Theo Waigti, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister and leader of 
the Christian Social Union, 
said at the weekend that he 
could see no reason why the 
Bundestag elections, sched¬ 
uled for December, should not 
be held, throughout a united 
Germany. 
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Moscow agreement on change in Germany 

Unity near as Kremlin waives objections 
The prospect ofEast and West 
Germany reuniting within the 
year rose at the weekend, 
when Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, 
said he had got an historic as¬ 
surance from President Gor¬ 
bachov that Moscow would 
not impede reunification. 

In a prepared statement 
read to journalists on Satur¬ 
day, Hor Kohl said: “This 
evening I have a unique 
message to convey to all Ger¬ 
mans. General Secretary 
Gorbachov and I are agreed 
that it is the inalienable right 
of the Goman people to 
decide whether they want to 
live together in one stale. 

“General Secretary Gorba¬ 
chov has told me unmistakab¬ 
ly the Soviet Union will re¬ 
spect the decision of Germans 
to live in one state, and that it 
is a matter for the Germans to 
determine the time and man- 
nerof unification.” 

The thrust of Chancellor 
Kohl's statement was con¬ 
firmed by the official Soviet 

news agency Tass. 
It quoted Mr Gorbachov as 

confirming, and fJianceHnr 
Kohl as agreeing, that “be¬ 
tween tbe USSR, the FRG 
(Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many) and the GDR (German 
Democratic Republic) there is 
no disagreement on the feet 
that the question of the unity 
of the German nations should 
be decided by the Germans 
themselves, and that they 
themselves should choose in 
what state forms, in what 
time-scale, at what pace and 
on what conditions, that unity 
should be effected.” 

Tbe two accounts differed 
in their sequence of priorities 
— the Soviet account began 
with tiie need for German re¬ 
unification to take place 
within the framework of the 
1975 Helsinki Final Act—the 
accord on European security 
and co-operation signed by the 
Soviet Union, foe United 
States, Canada and all Euro¬ 
pean countries except Albania 
— with full consideration for 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

the security interests of third 
parties. Chancellor Kohl's 
statement, however, put these 
considerations second. But the 
meaning was unambiguous. 

Moscow had not only 
dropped aQ its objections to 

Moscow (Renter) — Tbe West 
German mark would roll like a 
tank over the East German 
economy if the two states 
merged their currencies, Pma- 
da said yesterday while 
acknowledging the ailing eco¬ 
nomy badly needed treatment 
The Soviet party daily said 
that the Deutschmark would 
crush East German economic 
sovereignty, leaving behind 
mass joblessness and bank¬ 
rupt enterprises'''._ 

unification, but it had aban¬ 
doned any attempt to set 
conditions beyond the vague 
need to take die interests of 
other states into account 

As late as the morning of the 1 
Gorbachov-Kohl meeting, Mr 1 

Eduard Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, was 
talking of the need for a 
neutral, united Germany and 
had insisted that West Ger¬ 
many should agree not to 
demand the return of any 
territory that was part of the 
Thin) Reich in 1937. It had 
been expected that Moscow 
would require a declaration to 
this effect 

Herr Kohl denied, however, 
that any guarantee had been 
sought or given. He said that a 
derision could be taken only 
after East Germany had a 
freely elected Parliament 
Assuming that the West Ger¬ 
man leadership judges the 
election, doe on March 19, to 
be free, the prospect would be 
open for -pan-Goman elec¬ 
tions to be held this year. 

One of Moscow’s concerns 
is believed to be the likely 
economic losses of down¬ 
grading the Soviet-East Ger¬ 
man economic relationship. 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
West German Foreign Min¬ 

ister, however, assured Mos-_ 
cow that its interests would be 
taken into acoount in talks ool 
Saturday. 

At talks with Mr James 
Baker, tire US Secretary of 
State, on Friday, Mr Gotha-, 
chov gained support for a foil 
meeting of signatories to the" 
Helsinki accord to take place- 
before tbe end of the year. . 
• Thatcher view: The Prime 
Minister Mrs Thatcher has 
hardened her position on the- 
reunification of the two; 
Germanies, saying that “mas¬ 
sive consultation” would be 
needed with other countries 
first (Andrew McEwen 
writes). 

Mis Thatcher said in Tor-r 
quay on SatuRfay:*^Ve agreed 
(at Helsinki) that no bound¬ 
aries would be changed except 
by agreement. If any are to be 
changed, this would require 
massive wwaiitatign, All the. 
changes in Germany must be 
done in conjunction with the; 
other obligations for which we; 
are all signed up.” 

Hungary to let refugees 
claim dual citizenship 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

From Ernest Bede, Budapest 

As tens of thousands of ethnic Hungarians 
demonstrated at the weekend throughout 
Transylvania to press for rights, Hungary 
announced that it had abrogated an agreement 
with Romania banning dual citizenship, a 
move which may aggravate relations in the 
region by allowing Romanian refugees tbe 
right to daim Hungarian nationality. 

A Hungarian Foreign Ministry statement 
said the unilateral decision was prompted by 
the interim Romanian Government’s “nega¬ 
tive” attitude on the issue, and the unsettled 
status of thousands of Romanian refugees, 
most of them ethnic Hungarians who are 
continuing to flee Romania for Hungary. 

More than 20,000 refugees have arrived in 
Hungary in the past two years to escape persec¬ 
ution under Ceausescu, an influx that Hungar¬ 
ian authorities had hoped would end with the 
overthrow of Ceausescu and the lifting of 
restrictions on the Hungarian minority’s rights 
to its own language and culture. 

Abrogating the 1979 treaty means that the 
refugees can maintain dual Hungarian-Rom- 
anian citizenship. The situation may fuel 
suspicion on the part of the growing Roma¬ 
nian nationalist movement that Hungary is 
trying to exert too much influence over 
Transylvania, home to Romania's two million 
ethnic Hungarians, and is encouraging the 
concept of a “dual" national status. However, 
Hungary insists that its decision is purely 

humanitarian, to help resettle the refugees in 
either country and in line with international 
norms and commitments. 

The move came as up to 100,000 ethnic 
Hungarians staged silent candlelight demon¬ 
strations in dozens of towns and dries across 
Transylvania to support demands for the 
immediate opening of Hungarian schools. 

The peaceful protests, said to be the largest 
in the region since tbe Romanian revolution in 
December, followed a week of smaller 
demonstrations in support of Hungarian 
schools which erupted into clashes with 
Romanians opposed to the creation of a bi¬ 
lingual educational system, with separate 
Romanian and Hungarian schools. 

Hungarian radio reported that several 
people were injured in a molest last week in 
the dty of Cluj after Romanian nationalists 
denounced pro-Hungarian demonstrators as 
chauvinists and were said to have mad? 
threats to lynch them. 

Romanian authorities have promised to 
restructure the school system to accommodate 
Hungarian speakers and other minority 
groups, but say that, due to limited funds and 
teaching stafC this can be accomplished only at 
the start of the next school term in September. 

Mr Mihai Chirac, the Romanian Interior 
Minister, told the Hungarian newspaper 
Nepszabadsag that, while some complaints 
were justified, much had been accomplished. 

Mazowiecki charts path in economic minefield 

Mr Mazowiecki; Survival 
confounded friend and fo& 

From Marek Gaiztedti 
Warsaw 

Mr Tadcnsz Mazowiedti is a cantions 
man. He speaks slowly and quietly, 
and chooses his words carefully. 

The Polish Prime Minister is a 
back-room man suddenly thrust into 
the timeiiglit when be became the Gist 
non-communist leader of a Warsaw 
Pact cosntry. He arrives in Britain 
today. 

Not many experts believed that his 
Cabinet would last more than a few 
months, yet Mr Mazowiecki has 
confounded both friend and foe. 

He has not only survived, bat done 
so while introducing a painful pro¬ 
gramme of economic restructuring. 
The Solidarity Prime Minister gained 
and retains an approval rating of more 
than 70 per cent of the population. Is 
he surprised by his success? 

“It is not a question of lock The 
Government has gained credibility 
and still retains it, because it makes 
no secret of the difficulties facing it 
Tbe nation understands that, even if 
this path is difficult, one which leads, 
to quote ChurdnD, through ’Mood, 
sweat and tears’ — well, maybe not 
through hfaod, bet sweat and tears, for 

sure—we have none the less started a 
process that cannot be abandoned and 
that gives people some hope.” 

He said: “We are trying to learn 
determination from the British 
people.” Many Polish politicians 
compete to sound more Thntcherite 
than the next but Mr Mazowiecki 
points out that his Government is not 
attempting simple imitation. 

“I believe we have to draw on the 
experience of others, bat we cannot do 
this mechanically. There are certain 
analogies between what we are doing 
and what has already been done in 
Britain. Our programme, however, is 
being implemented in the absence of a 
free market economy. 

“We are trying to put tbe recession 
behind ns and introducing a market 
economy In a situation of hyper¬ 
inflation: mu’ problems are far greater 
than those which the British faced.” 

In the fast-changing political land¬ 
scape of Europe, where things pre¬ 
viously thought impossible are today 
probable, indeed almost inevitable — 
German reunification for example — 
does tiie Pofish Prime Minister see 
any convergence of British and Polish 
interests? “The tenet of British 
foreign policy, which Mrs Thatcher 

has always emphasized, is that the 
changes taking place in Europe 
should be introduced in a manner that 
would guarantee their stability. I 
believe that this policy and the 
British, as well as Mrs Thatcher’s 
personal attitude to the changes in the 
Soviet Union, and their influence on 
the whole situation, are very similar to 
onr point of view. 

“There is a convergence of opinion 
regarding the future shape of Europe. 
Emerging European institutions 
should have an open, co-operative 
character, and this applies to tbe 
markets as well as international 
relations. There is also an under¬ 
standing that German reunification 
should take into account the interests 
of its neighbours.This is something of 
direct interest to ns. 1 believe that onr 
feefing of security, the inviolability of 
onr borders, are important for tbe 
whole of Europe.” 

Many Poles are concerned that, as a 
result of its bnge economic and human 
potential, a milted Germany may 
become not only a dominant but a 
subjugating force on the European 
continent 

Mr Mazowiecki is well aware of 
these fears, yet he has an answer to 

them. “It depends on whether the 
united Germany win be integrated 
into tiie European organism a* 
whether it will dominate it I believe 
that Britain has an important role to 
play in this.” 

Last month Mr Mazowiecki twice 
met President Havel of Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Did this mean that the old 
idea of a Pbtish-Czechoslovak alli¬ 
ance was to be dusted off, as an 
alternative to doser relations with the 
West? 

He replied that the relationship 
with Czechoslovakia should supple¬ 
ment others, rather than be seen as an 
alternative, but drew attention to 
differences between Central European 
nations, particularly in regard to the 
presence of Soviet troops on their 
territories. 

“Soviet troops were stationed in 
Czechoslovakia only after 1968 and in 
Hungary in 1956. The existence of 
Soviet troops in Poland is connected 
with the presence of the Soviet Army 
in East Germany and the whole 
European context of stqrcrpower rela¬ 
tions. These matters depend on the 
progress of negotiations between fee 
two blocs and the solution of the 
German problem.” 

Colony concession 
hinted at by China 
Peking - Mr Li Hou, the secretary-general of the Chinese 
Basic Law drafting committee, yesterday offered a sop to 
Britain, hinting that minor concessions would be mnA» this 
week on the number of directly elected seats in the Hong 
Kong legislature after 1997 (Catherine Sampson writes). 

Mr Li, meeting Hong Kong committee members here, 
said that abolishing the dual voting system, under which 
some seats will be not be directly elected, was “probably 
impossible”, but China would “see about negotiating other 
modifications” before the meeting of the National People's 
Congress this spring. His words hinted at very limited 
flexibility concerning the voting system, disliked by Hong 
Kong democracy activists, who say that the system will 
undermine directly elected representatives by giving power 
to a separate, functionally elected chamber. 

Clean-up continues 
Los Angeles — Hundreds of workers, many of them on their 
knees using towels as mops, are continuing their dean-up of 
a widening 400,900-gallon oil spill from the American 
Trader tanker which has scarred southern California’s once 
pristine beaches (Ivor Davis writes). The oil slick has 
washed ashore along a 15-mile stretch of beach, including 
the community of Newport Beach, as well as wetlands and a 
federd wildlife reserve, both prime nesting habits for dozens 
ofbud species. Mr Patrick Mariey, an environmental lawyer 
of Los Angeles, has filed a 51 billion (£600 million) 
suit against British Petroleum Corporation and the owners 
or the od tanker on behalf of sports fishing groups which 
claim the company was tardy in cleaning up the spill. 

Ethiopian war flares 
Addis Ababa (AP) - Secessionist rebels in the northern 
Ethiopian province of Entrea have launched a big new 
offensive, threatening government access to the vital Red 
Sea port of Massawa. The offensive, begun last Thursday 

rebels to be some 125 mfleston& 
ended a lull m fighting m the region which had lasted neariy 
a year and plunged all four of the northern provinces back 
“S*vJ war- It alsojeopardized plans by the United 
?®**ons **? Pf®”* r?ef food for an estimated four million 
drought victims in the region. The attack by the Eritrean 
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most wanted man 
Nelson Mandela is free, 27 years after he 
began what was to become a life term, 

. GflYfa Bell charts the rise, fall and rise 

- of the legendary black African leader 
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Merely out of Durban toSXb 
JobannMburjs. Approaching 

. Howidc Falls in NataL they were 
by a poliee roSbtock 

ana taken into custody. 
Hms police did not appear 10 

know who Williams and ttisdSver 
?? wby they were arresting 

. they had simply been oida> 
ed to stop a car with a certain 
fSpsiration number. Two days 

* j ^ ™c security police annnnnf. 
ea tmunphantly that the chauffeur 

V* elusive “Hack Hmper- 
. «T% abas Nelson Mandela, nuSt- 
- »y .commander of the African 
; National Congress (ANQ, and the 

most wanted man in the country. 
■ 17 months on the run, 

Mandela was bundled behind bars 
on August 5,1962, shortly after his 
44th birthday. It was the end of 20 
years of a valiant but hopeless 
struggle against the inwpwties of 
Verwoeniian apartheid by a man 
described by The Times as “the 
colossus of African nationalism in 
South Africa**. Two years later he 
was taken to Robben Island maxi¬ 
mum security prison to begin a life 
sentence for treason, vowing to 
survive the appalling ordeal in 
prospect and to resume his strug¬ 
gle foe moment be was released. 

His defiance was characteristic 
of the legendary figure he had 
become, and something his par¬ 
ents bad evidently anticipated — 
his middle name, Rolihlahla, 
means “stirring up trouble”. Bom 
on July 18, 1918, in a kraal of 
white-washed huts at Qunu in 
Transkei, Mandela cam* from 
princely stock. His father Henry 
was chief councillor to foe para¬ 
mount chief of foe Tembo, foe 
biggest tribe in Transkei, and he 
spent his childhood being groom¬ 
ed to become a chief 

Politics intervened during his 
studies at a college m the eastern 
Cape, where he met diver 
Tambo, the future ANCpresident, 
and was expeQed for resisting 
efforts to curb the.students* coun¬ 
cil Rejecting ah arranged mar¬ 
riage, Mandela set off for 
Jotannesburg at the age of 22. His 
political education began in ear¬ 
nest in overcrowded urban slums, 
terrorized by police raids against 
liquor and pa»4aw offenders. 

Fate intervened again when he 
was introduced to Walter Sisulu, 

sity of the Witwaterarand. 
During this period he married 

Evelyn Ntoko Mase, a nurse, and 
they set up home in Orlando, an 
expanding township of uniform 
matchbox booses 10 miles south¬ 
west of Johannesburg, which be¬ 
came the nucleus of Soweto. 
Sisulu and his wife, Albertina, 
lived nearby, and in 1942 the two 
men joined Tambo and others in 
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Six years later, the National 
Party came to power and codified 
apartheid into a statutory system. 
Elected to foe ANC executive, 
Mandela orchestrated a campaign 
of strikes, boycotts and civil 
disobedience which culminated in 
riots and clashes with police on 
May Day, 1950. in which 18 
blacks were kilted and more ih»n 
30 were injured. Mandela recalled: 
“That day was a turning point in 
my life, both in understanding 
through first-hand experience the 
nithlessness of foe police, and in 
being deeply impressed by the 
support African workers had 
given.” Despite foe bloody re¬ 
pression, Mandela continued to 
advocate non-violence, and 
driving force behind a mass 
defiance campaign launched in 
June, 1952. A month later he and 
Sisuln and 30 others were arrested 
and charged with furthering foe 
aims of communism, but the 
judge accepted that they were 
committed to peaceful action, and 
imposed nine-month sentences 
suspended far two years. 

The government repeatedly 
branded Mandela a communist, 
bat his traditional tribal back¬ 
ground and religious upbringing 
mitigated against Marxist influ¬ 
ences. On trial for his life 10 years 
later, he said: “I am not a commu¬ 
nist, and I have never been a 
member of the Communist Party 
... we are fighting against poverty 
and lack ofhoman dignity, and we 
do not need communists to teach 
us about..these.things.” Rising - 
through foe ANC ranks, Mandela 
was served his first Harming 
orders, prohibiting him from at¬ 
tending public gatherings and con¬ 
fining Wm to Johannesburg. Un¬ 
deterred, he continued to address 
illegal meetings in the townships 
whfle practising as an attorney in 
partnership with Tambo. * - 
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“I have cherished the ideal of a democratic and free society**!: Nelson Mandela raises a clenched list of defiance after his release yesterday 

A tall, athletic figure who cap¬ 
tivated audiences with a Wend of 
passion and humour, Mandela 
railed against “the hideous and 
pernicious doctrines of racial in¬ 
equality”, condemned the “in¬ 
dependent” tribal homelands as a 
political swindle and an economic 
absurdity, and quoted Nehru to 
his followers: “There is no easy 
walk to freedom." 

At dawn on December 5, 1955, 
police knocked at Mandela’s 
home and charged him with high 
treason. A total of 104 blacks, 23 
whites, 21 Indians and seven 
coloureds (mixed race) joined him 
in the dock. The defendants were 
granted bail and the trial dragged 
on fin more than five years, during 
which charges against 126 of them 
were dropped. During this period 
Mandela separated from his wife 
and roamed Nomzaxno Winnie 

Madikfaria, a medical social 
worker who became active in foe 
anti-apartheid movement. In foe 
end Justice Rixmpff the judge who 
had acquitted Mandela in 1952, 
found foe state had foiled to prove 
foe ANC was communist and 
committed to violence, and he 
found the remaining accused, 
including Mandela, not guilty. His followers* jubilation 

was short-lived. The 
ANC was now 
banned, police were, 
opening fire on huge, 

anti-apartheid marches, the policy 
of passive resistance was proving 
futile, and Mandela went under¬ 
ground. In May 1961, he met 
British journalists in a Johannes¬ 
burg apartment and told them: “If 
the government reaction is to 
crush by naked force our non¬ 

violent struggle, we will have to 
reconsider our tactics. In my mind 
we are closing a chapter on this 
question of a non-violent policy.” 

Shortly afterwards, a small 
group led by Mandela formed 
Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of the 
Nation), the armed wing of the 
ANC, but they agreed to limit 

their activities to sabotaging 
power stations* and railway and 
telephone communications. “It 
did not involve loss of life," 
Mandela said. “Strict instructions 
were given to our people right 
from foe start, that on no account 

. were they to injure or loll people." 
ha 1962, he attended a conference 
in Addis Ababa and toured north 
and west African states,_ arranging 
military training fix* his recruits 
and revetting in asense of freedom 
“from the idiocy of apartheid and 
racial arrogance, from humiliation 

and indignity...- wherever I 
went, 1 was treated Eke a human 
being”. Mandela flew to London 
in June for talks with the Labour 
Party leader, Hugh Gaitskell, and 
foe liberal Party leader, Jo 
Grimond. But his arrest in Natal 
was just six weeks away. 

A reporter who observed Man¬ 
dela's arrival at Johannesburg 
magistrate's court on August 8 
wrote: “Vcrwoend’s most wanted 
man made a slow and dramatic 
appearance, mounting the steps to 
the court like a quiet, avenging 
giant” Charged with inciting black 
workers to strike, and leaving foe 
country without valid travel docu¬ 
ments, Mandela replied: “I con¬ 
sider myself neither legally nor 
morally bound to obey laws made 
by a parliament in which I have no 
representation... I am a black 
man in a white man's court” 

Three months later, he was 
sentenced to five years' imprison¬ 
ment with hard labour, but worse 
was to come. In July the following 
year Sisulu and eight others were 
arrested at a farmhouse in 
Rivoma, a suburb of Johannes¬ 
burg, and in October 1963 
Mandeb joined them in the dock 
to again race charges of treason. • In s historic four-hour ad¬ 

dress to the court in Pretoria,. 
Mandeb declared: “I have 
cherished the ideal of a 
democratic and free society 

in which all persons live together 
in harmony and with equal 
opportunities. It is an ideal which 
I hope to live for, and to achieve: 
But if needs be, it is an ideal for 
which I am prepared to die.” On 
the eve of sentencing on June 12, 
1964, the United Nations General 
Assembly called for the uncondi¬ 
tional release of all political 
prisoners in South Africa, includ¬ 
ing the Rivonia defendants, and 
The Tunes commented: “The 
verdict of history will be that the 
nhunaieguilty party is the govern¬ 
ment in power — and that is 
already the verdict of world 
opinion.” The court ruled other¬ 
wise, and foe following day 
Mandela, Sisnlu and six others 
were flown to Robben island, a 
rocky, windswept outcrop in tur¬ 
bulent seas seven miles north-west 
of Cape Town, where they began 
labouring on a new maximum 
security section of 88 cells which 
they were the first to occupy. 

Despite foe harsh conditions, 
foe ANC leaders remained un¬ 
bowed. Eddie Daniels, a fellow 
prisoner, recalled: “Mandeb and 
Sisulu lifted you, they made you 
strong. Mandeb taught me how to 
survive.” hi 1982, Mandeb and 
Sisuln were transferred to a more 
modem prison near Cape Town, 
and in December 1988, Mandeb’s 
conditions improved further when 
he was assigned to a warder’s 
house at Victor Venter prison in 
the western Cape. 

In 1985, the then South African 
President, P.W. Botha, said Man¬ 
deb would be released if he 
renounced violence. Mandeb's 
reply was read out by his daughter 
Zmdzi at a rally in Soweto: “Let 
Botha renounce violence, let him 
dismantle apartheid.” Evidently 
Botha had not paid attention to 
Mandeb's speech in court after his 
arrest in 1962: *T hate race 
discrimination most intensely and 
m ail its manifestations. I have 
fought it all my life. I fight it now, 
and I wifl do so until foe end of my 
days-... 1 will stiQ be moved by 
my hatred of race discrimination 
against my people when X come 
out from serving my sentence, to 
take up again, as best I can, foe 
straggle for the removal of those 
injustices, until they are finally 
abolished once and for afl.” 

How the mighty have fallen 
When Mike Tyson hit the canvas at the 

weekend it was only the latest: 

imnamvexmirmmm m*wmvr 

As upsets go, Mike 
Tyson's mauling by 
James “Buster” Doug¬ 

las is a heavyweight, first-divi¬ 
sion thoroughbred. If that is a 
jumble of references, no mat¬ 
ter, for tales of the unexpected 
rain down as thick and fast as 
a champion’s Mows through 
modem chronicles of sporting 
confrontation. 

The first shock result on 
record, David v Goliath, does 
not count since foe challenger 
was under agp and probably 
fighting uriHoensed- 

The Douglas sensation “ 
whatever its official status is 
to be — almost certainly 
outstrips the victory of 
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Muhammad Ali (then Cassius 
Gay) over Sonny Liston in 
1964. Liston was then consid¬ 
ered as invincible as Mike 
Tyson today, yet the odds 
against the young Clay were a 
mere 7-1, compared with 
Douglas’s I(VI. It also out¬ 
points foe underdog All’s win 
over George Foreman in Zaire 
in 1974, and Foreman’s 
flattening of the 8-1 favourite, 
Joe Frazier, foe previous year. 
Unless you fancy Ingemar 
Johannson’s defeat of Floyd 
Patterson as a contender, you 
probably have to go back to 
1935 to Long Island, New 
York, when “Cinderella Man” 
James J. Braddock came fresh 
off the breadline to topple 
defending heavyweight cham- 
pion Max Baer. 

But forget about inter¬ 
national boxing; the real ac¬ 
tion in the running against the 
bookies, or Mis-Stakes, is in 
Irish cricket, which vaunts the 
ultimate upset, a thrashing of 
West Indies. It happened at 
the picturesque ground of 
Sion Mills, a village 15 miles 
from Londonderry, in 1969. 

The tourists, under foe 
management of the great 
Clyde Walcott, lost the one- 
day fixture after being bowled 
out for a scarcely believable 25 
runs. That total represented 
something of a recovery, as 
they had lost the first six 
wickets for eight runs. The 
Dominican, Grayson Shifling- 
ford, then came to the resale 
with a seme of nine. 

Upset-fanciers believe this 
episode to be untrumpable. It 
cannot be translated into a 
boxing parallel as it would 
entail one man defeating 
another of twice his height and 
three times his weight. 

Football furnishes us with . 
something dose — the beating 
of Herbert Chapman's great 
Arsenal side by third division 
WalsalL It happened in 1933, 
when the London dub was on 
its way 10 a third successive 
League title, and was consid¬ 
ered even harder to beat than 
today’s Liverpool 

It was about 50 years too 
early to be as sick as a parrot, 
but Qiaprami did manage _ta» 

Underdog: Johnson lines up to take Davies’s 1986 world title 
communicate his disgust so 
effectively that two of his 
players never again kicked a 
ball for ArsenaL Then there 
was foe 1-0 victory by foe 
United Stales (who are rough¬ 
ly to football as Ireland is to 
cricket) in 1950 over England. 

Two hot favourites in foe 
Mis-Stakes come appropriate¬ 
ly from the world of racing, 
although both are made sus¬ 
pect by a technicality. One is 
foe horse Aboyeur, which 
came home first in the 1913 
Derby at odds of 100-1; but, 
as the modern commentator 
would say, foe only true victor 
that day was women’s suf¬ 
fragism. The second was 
Fomavon, winner of the 1967 
Grand National, where, with 
26 runners feiifag from a field 
of 44, the only tnie victor was 
the late Becker's Brook. In terms of odds, the 

snooker player Joe John¬ 
son takes some beating. 

When he overcame Steve 
Davies (who else?) in the 1986 
World Championships by 18 
frames to 12, he did so as a 
150-1 outsider. 

The Argentinian Roberto 
de Vicenzo enjoys a similar 
status for having won, in 1967, 
the only major event of his 
career as a golfer. He was, by 
then, 44, the event was the 
British Open, and this was his 
twentieth crack at it. 

Other strong runners in- 
dude the Russian Prince 
Obolensky who, in his dfibut 
rugby match for Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity in 1936. scored two tries 

of astounding solo virtuosity 
to give his side victory over 
the mighty All Blacks; the 17- 
year-old American schoolboy 
Bob Mathias, who entered foe 
decathlon trials as a joke and 
finished by winning the 1948 
Olympic gold medal with only 
his second outing in the event; 
foe 1972 Soviet Olympic 
basketball team, which beat 
the US (the West Indies of the 
sport) with the last throw of 
foe final; and foe unseeded 17- 
year-old West German tennis 
player called Boris Becker, 
who won Wimbledon in 1985. 

The victory bark of the 
underdog may be a heady 
sound, but the fall of the 
mighty is poignant. Norman 
GiUer, a sports historian and 
avid statistician, was one of 
those boxing fans who, after 
hearing the outcome of the 
Tyson fight, was walking 
round in a daze—as though he 
had been hit by Tyson. “I 
really thought that we were 
going to have a perfect record 
here; that Tyson would sur¬ 
pass Rocky Marciano's mark 
of 49 victories in 49 fights. 

“It is rather like what 
happened to Bradman. Only 
four more runs when he was 
making his last appearance, at 
the Oval, and his career aver¬ 
age would have been a cen¬ 
tury. Instead he was bowled 
second ball by Eric Hollies. 
Some people were so upset by 
that, they couldn’t speak. Now 
I know foe feeling.” 

Alan Franks 
The l>son fight, page 36 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

- Sheridan Morley 

Terry Hands's decision to close the two 
Royal Shakespeare Company stages 
at the Barbican for four months from 

November marks, I believe, the beginning 
of the end of tbe RSC in the Gty altogether. 
The director now considered most likely to 
inherit the “poisoned chalice” of company 
management from Hands is Adrian Noble, 
who Iras already made h dear in private that 
his acceptance of what many consider an 
almost impossible administrative job would 
be conditional on tbe RSCs withdrawal 
from the Barbican and a complete 
reconsideration of its London role for the 
1990s. 

This could mean a retreat to the Stratford 
borne base, working with a vastly more 
secure tourist economy in the community 
much preferred by RSC actors and back- 
stage crews alike to the unfriendly Barbican 
tower blocks and underground rehearsal 
rooms. When a hit is achieved on either the 
main or the Swan stage at Stratford, it could 
be transferred to a more suitable London 
theatre. Problems over the Barbican lease 
would have to be resolved — amicably, one 
hopes —but in view of a deficit approaching 
£3 minion, with the Royal Insurance 
sponsorship last running out and no sign of 
anyone keen to take its place, precious few 
members of the RSCare prepared to bet that 
the Barbican will remain a permanent part 
of their lives. 

While fins tragedy of errors could be 
seen as a model of all that is wrong 
wife the state subsidy system, 

■things are organized rather differently at 
Chichester, where Midtael Rudman is 
taking over as director from Robin Phillips, 
who stayed all erf 36 boms. Chichester is the 
one major repertoire company in Britain to 
-have always existed without Arts Council 
support and sets a shining Thatcherile 
example in raising its own finance. 
. Chichester puns along on a rich mix of 
Nissan sponsorship, a wealthy catchment 
area, and a mfamaaile grant from Southern 
Arts. Rumours are that this summer season 
may well be led fay Alan Howard in a rare 1 
Peter Wood revival cd The Hidden King, but i 
Rudman also promises Penelope Keith in 
The Merry Wives# Windsor (a production 
then bound for California), Peter Hall 
rflwfftmga near lonwtra wniA-alriftrignaH hy 

Gerald Scarfe, and Dora Bryan in the British 
premiere of Kander and Ebb’s Broadway 
frit, 70 Girts 70. 

For Rodman, a Texan married to Felicity 
Kendal and long experienced in the running 
of theatres from tbe Edinburgh Traverse to 
rite National's Lyttelton by way of Hamp¬ 
stead, Chichester presents no unusual 
problems. He says: “We're a cosmopolitan ; 
regional theatre just as the Traverse is, with 
tire same kind of dedicated non-London 
theatregoers, and policy is a matter of who 
you work with: I've always been lucky 
jenough to work with the best.” 

BARRY FANTONl 

WI • 
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[down! i 
‘Cheer up, at least we won’t fed gnOty 

abort art going sore often’ For the last six weeks, Leonard Bern¬ 
stein and author John Wells, with 
whom he recently collaborated on the 

Scottish Opera and Barbican concert ver¬ 
sions of Candide, have been closeted on an 
island off Florida working on a new stage 
musical which will be Bernstein’s first in 
more than a decade. Will somebody please 
tell me what it is? 

In the struggle to raise money for Aids 
charities, the West End theatre has until 
now been unable to devote the same 

degree of attention as Broadway, which 
regards Aids as a local community problem 
to be resolved by those it has most affected. 
Now, however, comes the launching in 
London of West End Cares, an organization 
of actors, directors and backstage crews who 
hope xo contribute to Cruisaid by producing 
a series of shows great and small, from one- 
night concert revivals of major musicals to 
the kind of solo shows recently seen at the 
Playhouse. 

So fir these have usually been staged on a 
single-event baas with no central co¬ 
ordination: the idea is that West End Cares 
will take over tire management of such 
charity specials and initiate new ones. 
Cruisaid will welcome inquiries from 
performers, sponsors and theatre-goers at its 
offices, 21a Upper Tachbrook Street, 
London SW1V 1SN, phone 01-834 7566. 

My car was stolen on Friday 
evening. Perhaps 1 should amend 
that on Friday evening when I 
went to where I had left my car— 
in order to drive to my daughter's 
house in Battersea en route for 
dinner in Sussex - it was not 
there. I stood on the pavement, 
my garment-bag containing my 
£80 Hong Kong dinner jacket in 
my right hand and wondered, the 
way one does, whether this was 
where I had left it. The answer 
was an unequivocal yes. 

On Monday night, alter dinner 
at the Sa voy in tud of the Arvon 
Foundation, I had driven around 
Marylebone looking for a res¬ 
ident's parking place. Bulstrode 
Street, which is my best, was fulL 
So was Bentinck. I tried Wei beck 
and New Cavendish Streets - 
nothing. I turned east and 
crawled down Mansfield, Duch¬ 
ess and Upper Regent Streets — 
useless. Finally I found a gap big 

Fresh trials facing Mandela 
Durban Like the vast throng who 

welcomed him in Cape 
Town yesterday, I can¬ 
not hide my emotions 

over Nelson Mandela's release. 
Asa teenager I stole away with a 
friend to hear him speak — our 
white in tbe Made crowd 
attracting the attention of the 
security police. I remember as if 
it were yesterday my awed 
admiration for his courage m 
speaking. Now, after all those 
years, I salute him anew as he 
steps into freedom. 

Yesterday was Mandela's per¬ 
sonal day of triumph. The ANC 
will claim the release as its 
triumph too. In an obvious way 
that is true, but it is also true that 
since President de Klerk’s his¬ 
toric speech on February 2, the 
ANC has dithered in apparent 
confusion. After an initial burst 
of euphoria the leadership in 
exile quickly fell back into 
defensive postures, started to 
discover reasons not to return 
home, and tried to set conditions 
for the release which De Klerk 
has now simply swept aside. 
After decades of spitting defi¬ 
ance, the ANCs confused re¬ 
sponse at finding an olive branch 
thrust towards it is under¬ 
standable. But there is a good 
deal of regretful head-shaking 
within the ranks that De Klerk 
has so kept the initiative. 

For the moment this hardly 
matters amid the tidal wave of 
excitement and celebration. But 
when foe euphoria subsides, foe 
ANC trill have to start feeing up 
to a series of tricky problems. 
First, there is the question of the 
return of the exiles, based mainly 
in Zambia. The exiled leadership 
wants to keep a considerable 
military and diplomatic pres¬ 
ence outside South Africa but is 

For black South African 
teenagers (and a good 
number of white ones too). 

Nelson Mandela is an idoL They 
sing songs about him; they write 
his name on walls; they wear his 
image on T-shirts. They have 
been joining the movement 
which he symbolically leads in 
hundreds of thousands. His re¬ 
tease is only the latest episode in 
the renaissance of the ANC as a 
popular force in South African 
politics. 

The guerrilla war has made a 
vital contribution to the ANCs 
present popularity. In 1967, 
South Africans fought on both 
sides in one of the opening 
chapters of the Zimbabwean 
war. Tbe episode provided use¬ 
ful combat experience for men 
like Chris Hani, now second-in- 
command of the ANCs army, 
Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of 
the Nation). 

In the late 1960s Umkbonto 
began budding bases in neigh¬ 
bouring countries. When 12,000 
youngsters fled South Africa 
after the 1976 Soweto uprising, 
two-thirds of them joined the 
ANC, mainly because it was 
there, ready to receive them. 
Independent Angola allowed the 
ANC to open training camps 
(the ANC repaid the debt by 
letting Umkbonto help soldiers 
of the ruling MPLA fight Unfta 
rebels); Mozambique permitted 
tbe establishment of transit facil- 
ities; and in 1977 the first 
Umkhonto soldiers came home 
to fight 

It has been only a minor wan 

Amid the euphoria, R.W. Johnson considers the ANCs many 

problems as it contemplates negotiations with De Klerk 
far from settling tbe question of 
who should and who should not 
return. Individuals are mean¬ 
while jumping the gun and 
trickling back. Judging by the 
spate of telephone calls from 
exiles to their families, the 
temptation to break discipline 
runs right to the top of the 
movement. And the sight of 
Mandela addressing huge rallies 
and beginning to re-establish a 
mass organization within South 
Africa will exercise a tremen¬ 
dous gravitational pull on exiled 
politicians keen not to get left 
behind. 

Folfowing dose on that is the 
question of ANC organization 
and leadership within South 
Africa. A number of organiza¬ 
tions and Hites have sprung to 
prominence within the broad 
anti-apartheid movement and 
there will be no automatic 
tendency few them to disappear 
or allow themselves to -be dis¬ 
placed by returning exiles. Ques¬ 
tions begin at the level of the 
ANC narinnal executive; this is 
composed solely of exiles and 
has still not found a place for 
someone as senior as Walter 

Sisulu, the movement's former 
general secretary and virtual 
godfather, who was released 
from prison in October. 

Although Mandela holds no 
official position within the ANC 
at present, it is difficult to see 
how anyone can contest his 
leadership, especially as the cur¬ 
rent president, Oliver Taxnbo, is 
still half-parai ' Bd from a stroke. 
However, jodteying for power 
has already begun. Radicals 
within the movement, dearly 
scared by signs of Mandela's 
moderation, have been suggest¬ 
ing that he is just one leader 
among many. That amply will 
not wash once the extent of bis 
national and international sup- 
Dort becomes aoDarent. 

Meanwhile, the exiled leaders 
in Zambia would tike Mandela 
to visit them immediately and so 
acknowledge their authority, but 
other voices around Mandela 
will suggest that his stature 
requires that he take his time and 
not rush to Lusaka cap-in-hand. 
Tensions of this kind are bound 
to grow if the bulk of the 
leadership stays abroad. 

There is, too, the problem of 

the churches. Within South Af¬ 
rica there is a growing concern 
that the emergent ANC organi¬ 
zation should be properly rooted 
in, and accountable to, the key 
constituency of trade unions, 
youth, education and civic 
associations. On this view there 
is no room for the churches, 
which affiliated so powerfully to 
the United Democratic Front 
during the ANCs years of 
suppression. Not a few ANC 
supporters regard Archbishop 
Tutu and Dr Allan Boesak as 
undisciplined political en¬ 
trepreneurs. 

Tutu seems to have taken the 
hint; Boesak — South Africa's 
Jesse Jackson — has not. But 
naturally the movement would 
like to continue to benefit from 
church support. This has led to 
suggestions that the UDF should 
slay in existence. Then again, there is the 

strong objection by 
churchmen, and others, 
to the ANCs alliance 

with the Communist Party. 
Some have refused to walk in 
demonstrations under SACP 

banners. Moreover, while the 
SACP is immensely powerful 
within the exiled leadership, its 
position will come under threat 
as tbe movement becomes more 
sensitive to the pressures of 
South Africa's growing black 
middle class. The tension be¬ 
tween the SACP and the more 
straightforwardly nationalist 
wing seems likely to grow. 

Beyond all that, the ANC will 
not find negotiation easy. On its 
right it will be flanked by Chief 
Buthetezi's Inkatha movement, 
experienced in negotiation, well 
organized and keen to deal with 
De Klerk. To its left it will face 
the spoiling attacks of the Pan 
Africanist Congress, which says 
any negotiation is a sell-out and 
that the struggle must continue 
for the “seizure of power”. 

The prize at stake here is 
nothing less than the inheritance 
of the “tradition” of the 1976 
Soweto uprising and the quasi¬ 
revolutionary turmoil of 1984- 
86. The ANC within the country 
is utterly hyped up with that 
spirit, rendering it psychologi¬ 
cally and emotionally unready 
for the negotiation process. 

Climax of a long haul back 
not more than 50 guerrilla 
attacks annually until a sudden 
leap in 1985, when the total rose 
to 136. Since then between 200 
and 300 incidents a year can be 
attributed to Umkhonto, mainly 
limpet mine and hand grenade 
explosions. With some notable 
lapses between 1985 and 1988, 
Umkhonto has fought a dean 
war, guerrillas were discouraged 
from targeting civilians. In the 
early 1980s, spectacular sabotage 
operations predominated: the 
Sasolbeig ofl-from-coal refinery 
and the Koebeig nuclear installa¬ 
tion were damaged in Umkhon¬ 
to expeditions which testified to 
careful planning and sophis¬ 
ticated organization. 

Car bombs and landmines in 
the late 1980s signalled a new 
ruthlessness and a disregard for 
the old embargo on hurting 
civilians. But the 204attacks last 
year seem to indicate a return to 

restraint, with the emphasis on 
assaults directed at soldiers and 
policemen. 

A war on this scale hardly 
represents a real threat to white 
security; lan Smith's Rhodesians 
in their much smaller country 
were confronted with an insur¬ 
gency at least 10 times this size. 
But Umkhonto has achieved its 
purpose. The bravery of its 
members in foe field and their 
eloquence in court (for they ha ve 
been captured in legions) have 
won for the organization wide¬ 
spread admiration. 

But there has been more to the 
ANCs rise than guerrilla 
heroics. The Soweto uprising 
released energies which helped 
to reconstitute a vibrant civil 
society which bad all but dis¬ 
appeared under the crushing 
weight of apartheid. 

Within the universities, a new 
generation of intellectuals dis¬ 

covered Marxism. Despite strin¬ 
gent government restrictions, 
the press (increasingly directed 
at a black readership) took up the 
cause. In 1980, the Sunday Post 
ran a Release Mandela petition 
and reprinted the ANCs pro¬ 
gramme, the Freedom Charter. 

The charter was adopted by 
the recently founded Congress of 
South African Students, the 
emerging force in township 
classrooms. Most important of 
all, trade unions, granted legal 
rights in 1979, and reflecting in 
their steady growth the advance 
of blade workers in an increas¬ 
ingly sophisticated manufac¬ 
turing economy, began to enlist 
the support oflocal communities 
in consumer boycotts directed at 
strike-bound employers. 

Within the Indian commu¬ 
nity, Gandhi’s old Indian Con¬ 
gress was revived. Opposition to 
an elaborate constitutional 

scheme giving parliamentary 
representation to Indians and 
mixed-race “coloureds” com¬ 
bined with accelerating inflation 
and high unemployment to ig- 
nite a Naze of protest throughout 
the country. At its head was the 
United Democratic Front, a 
potent federation of civic, youth 
wnrf classroom organizations. 
Here authority was shared 
equally by ANC notables and 
the younger generation of ac¬ 
tivists who had graduated from 
the segregated universities, at 
which the state had hoped to 
nurture a loyal cadre of Mack 
administrators and managers. 

Between 1984 and 1986, UDF 
adherents ruled supreme in the 
townships, setting up new struc¬ 
tures of popular government. A 
heavily politicized trade union 
movement rocked the economy 
with a series of general strikes. It 
was the unions which proved to 

When it does start, and for its 
duration, the white government 
will control the army, polk* and 
the whole state machine - and 
De Klerk, having demonstrated 
his resolution as a reformer, will 
dearly be a redoubtable oppo¬ 
nent in negotiation. 

All these problems mean that 
the ANC can be expected to balk 
at the negotiation process Him a 
horse at a jump. But, just as its 
decision to concentrate its inter¬ 
national campaign on Mandela 
now means that he has become 
its inevitable leader, so its very 
success in gaining such a large 
measure of international support 
over the years will now make it 
unable to resist tbe international 
pressure to negotiate. Mrs 
Thatcher seems likely to lift 
some sanctions soon, and so 
perhaps undermine the whole 
sanctions campaign. That alone 
will make the pressure to nego¬ 
tiate almost ixresistible. 

All in all, then, tbe ANC and 
Mandela himself have no short¬ 
age of problems to deal with. For 
the moment these will be sub¬ 
sumed in triumphant celebra¬ 
tion, a celebration in which I 
shall certainly share. And in the 
end, one cannot but wonder how 
much all these problems win 
matter. For the ANC reminds 
me of the breakers which crash 
constantly on tbe Indian and 
Atlantic ocean shores of this 
beautiful land. Those breakers 
are a great foaming confusion of 
eddies; wbixpools, ride-currents, 
and backwash. But they roll in 
irresistibly all the same. 

The ANC is now in its own 
state offoaming confusion — but 
it seems likely that it too will 
prove just as unstoppable. 

R. W. Johnson is author of How 
Long Will South Africa Survive? 

be the bedrock of black resis¬ 
tance after troops were sent into 
tbe townships in 1986. Last year, 
the million-strong Cosatu trade 
union federation helped to lead a 
campaign of defiance which 
intentionally echoed the ANCs 
own launching of civil disobedi¬ 
ence in 1952. 

The movement which Man¬ 
dela now (qjoins draws its au¬ 
thority from the history which be 
helped to make, but it is more 
powerful, more radical, and 
more complicated than any 
black organization which existed 
when be was a young man. And 
confronting him is a white South 
Africa which can Still command 
impressive resources to defend 
itself but which is in a state of 
unprecedented moral and ideo¬ 
logical crisis. 

There are .limits to Mack 
strength in South Africa: the 
ANC is unlikely ever to match 
the army’s firepower, and trade 
unions can dose down the 
industrial economy only briefly 
and sporadically. Black South 
Africans may not be able to 
defeat their white compatriots, 
but perhaps they can win signifi¬ 
cant numbers of them over. 
Maybe Mandela, more than any 
other single figure, has the moral 
standing that can transcend 
South Africa’s tragic divisions. 

Tom Lodge 
Director tfthe Africa programme 
at the New York Social Science 
Rsetuch Council and author cf 
Black Politics in South Africa 
Since 1945. 

Arms control through the looking glass While Gorbachov wres¬ 
tles with multi-partysm 
in Moscow, the CFE 

talks on reductions in con¬ 
ventional forces in Europe are 
making astonishing progress. 
When it began last March, this 
negotiation was expected to take 
years since it involved a “dev¬ 
ilishly complex web of details”, 
in the words of Edward 
L. Rowney, President Bush's 
special adviser on aims control 
Tbe clever diplomats in Vienna 
rented houses suitable to their 
status, arranged skiing lessons 
for their wives and entered their 
children in the local schools. 

Before any reductions could 
be contemplated, it was of course 
necessary to agree foe number of 
weapons and troops on each 
side. This exercise is known in 
the jargon as “I**" counting”. 
The discussion began along tra¬ 
ditional lines with each ride 
understating its own forces and 
overstating the other ride's, al¬ 
though in fairness to Western 
diplomats it should be said that 
many of their instructing gov¬ 
ernments were not sure how 
many weapons or troops they 

David Hart outlines a US-Soviet plot to keep their troops in Europe 
had, and even less idea how 
many the Soviet Union had. 

For tbe clever diplomats there 
was one tiny cloud. However the 
counting turned out, the Warsaw 
Pact was known to have a huge 
advantage in numbers of troops 
and weapons. Whenever this had 
been pointed out in tbe past, and 
it was suggested that tbe Warsaw 
Pact should cut more of its forces 
lhanNalo, Moscow let out howls 
of nechistaya igra, which is 
Russian for foul play. 

Then Goifaachov ordered his 
diplomats to adopt new thinking 
and agree not only the “bean 
counting” but also foe principle 
of asymmetric cuts. One or two 
of the older diplomats began to 
feel uneasy. Uneasiness turned 
to panic when the people of the 
non-Soviet Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries threw out their communist 
governments. Worse, the new 
governments in Eastern Europe, 
notably in Hungary, Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Poland, said pub¬ 
licly that they wanted the Soviet 
troops garrisoned on their soil to 

go home. This rather pulled the 
Aubusson from beneath tbe 
unfortunate feet of the dever 
diplomats on both sides. 

Now, the new East European 
governments have begun to 
indicate, privately, that they not 
only want Soviet troops out, 
with or without a conventional 
forces treaty, but that they would 
rather there were no hurried 
reduction in American forces in 
Nato, because they want to be 
sure that once the Soviet troops 
are out they stay out. Indeed, 
some East European govern¬ 
ments have let it be known, 
privately, that they fear a cata¬ 
clysm in the Soviet Union with 
unforeseeable consequences for 
Eastern Europe, and believe that 
a strong Nalo might provide 
some security for them. 

When the CFE talks began, the 
Soviet general staff were natu¬ 
rally hoping that any treaty they 
were able to achieve would lead 
to a stronger Warsaw Pact and a 
weaker Nalo. Unfortunately, it 
may now be the case that the 

general staff no longer want to 
see strong non-Soviet Warsaw 
Pact forces since they might 
inhibit Soviet troops wishing to 
cross Eastern Europe, or prevent 
them from re-entering Eastern 
Europe if they deem it necessary 
at some future date in order to 
preserve some future revolution. 

German reunification has 
added another complication. If 
Soviet troops are to leave East¬ 
ern Europe whether they like it 
or not, Moscow's visceral fear of 
a strong and united Germany 
will come to the fore. That fear 
was expressed several times last 
week in speeches at the Central 
Committee meeting. One way 
this fear might be assuaged is if 
the Soviet general staff can 
arrange with tbe US joint chiefs 
for a significant number of 
American troops to remain in 
Germany. 

This line of reasoning is. of 
course, immensely appealing to 
the joint chiefs. They are having 
difficulty trying to persuade 
Congress not to impose deep 

cuts in their budget. If a ceiling 
on American troops can be 
agreed, the joint chiefs can 
explain to Congress that they 
cannot cut further because they 
are obliged by solemn treaty 
undertakings with Moscow to 
keep certain troop levels in 
Western Europe. 

Congress might well fell for 
this, as it fell for Titan missiles 
and tbe build-up of Trident 
submarines, although it involves 
transforming a ceiling into a 
floor, in itself no mean feat 

Most ordinary people would 
be stymied by the complexities 
of such a negotiation. Not the 
clever diplomats in Vienna. 
Using, in Rowney's phrase, “the 
full creative and moral energies 
of the leaders of both East and 
West”, a neat solution has been 
found. Each side will reverse its 
original negotiating position. 
The Soviet diplomats will urge 
die retention of American troops 
in Western Europe, particularly 
in West Germany, and, in 
return, the US diplomats will 

urge the retention of Soviet 
troops in Eastern Europe. 

That this brilliant demarche 
has been achieved was con¬ 
firmed by Ambassador Rowney 
when, on January 24, be said 
that both sides bid tabled draft 
treaties that were “encouragingly 
similar in philosophy and prac¬ 
tical details”. This may well 
explain Gorbachov’s new readi¬ 
ness to accept the reunificatiou 
of Germany and President 
Bush's offer to cut troop levels to 
195,000 on each side and Nato's 
new concessions on tanks, air¬ 
craft (including helicopters) and 
armoured troop carriers. 

Everyone can be satisfied with 
these efforts — except the newly 
democratizing East Europeans. 
When they press the Soviet 
Union to remove its troops they 
will be given the same answer as 
that given to Congress: that the 
ceiling agreed in Vienna has, in 
feet, become a floor and that the 
Soviet occupation of East Euro¬ 
pean national territory has now 
been sanctified by a solemn and 
binding international treaty. 
The author is chairman of the 
Committee for a Free Britain. 

Take 100 double yellow lines 
enough to lake my Rover Ster¬ 
ling, reversed in and marked the 
place so that I would find it again: 
outside St James's Church in 
Spanish Place — where I was 
married 39 and a bit years ago. 
One doesn't forget that. 

So there I was, in tbe rain, two 
horns before the eclipse of the 
moon, earless, and derided that 
the most important thing was to 
get to Battersea, pick up my eldest 
daughter and reach the dinner cm 
time. As my wife is playing Lady 
More in A Man for All Seasons in 
Pakistan, I walked back to 
Wimpole Street picked up her 
keys, found her Renault and 
arrived in SW11 in time to say 
goodnight to my grand twins. 

Then I rang my car. I thought the 
thief might answer, he did not so 
I phoned the police. 

Look up Police in the L-R 
directory, which seems a reason¬ 
able thing to do, and you get no 
joy: “In emergency you are 
advised to ring 999; for non¬ 
urgent calls and enquiries ring the 
appropriate continually-manned 
stations shown below.” 

They are not “Below” are 
numbers for the Transport Police, 
Police Complaints Authority, 
Federation, Memorial Trust Sec¬ 
tion Houses (Residents) and then 
Policeili FA. of London SW 16 
who must get a lot of calls from 
people who have reached the end 
of the entries and still require 

S 4SK.p 

Clement 
Freud 

satisfaction. Directory gave me 
the number of the police in 
Marylebone. I announced the 
theft of my car. Police in Maryle¬ 
bone said they did not accept car 
thefts until these had been cleared 

by the clamping and tow-away 
people. I explained that I was a 
resident, had a permit, was 
parked in a designated place. 
They said: "Tow-away people 
often make mistakes.” 

So 1 rang claraping/tow-away 
and an answering machine told 
me to be ready to provide the 
registration number of the car in 
question — and played music at 
me until someone was ready to 
attend to my problem. Music is 
not what a man needs when he is 
worried about thieves driving his 
car, probably using the phone to 
ring Honduras. When a woman 
answered I gave my registration 
number she confirmed they had 
noz removed it 

So I got back to Marylebone 
police station, was put through to 
the crime desk and became V248. 
1 asked if that meant mine was the 
248th car reported stolen that 
week. Front desk said it was not 
as bad as that and advised me that 
if by chance I saw the car or it 
turned up, not to drive it without 
informing them. That was re¬ 
assuring; one had the feeling that 
as from then, anyone behind the 
wheel of D222 VAV would be 
detained on the spot. I rang 
Aircail and asked them to dis¬ 
connect my car phone. 

My number one daughter 
drove my wife's car to tTaphair] 
Junction station because my 
glasses were in tbe glove compart- 

ment' of the stolen car a 
negotiating the rush hour on t 
way to Battersea had not be 
easy; perhaps I should have asfc 
the police to put out a wamir 
We were met at the Suss 
station, taken to the hotel and lu 
good food and drink and return 
to Gapham Junction from whe 
i drove home very carefully 
because of not having faw 

I did not go racing on Saturih 
because my binoculars were 
the boot of the car and X cat 
follow much of the action witho: 
them, but on Saturday afiernoc 
I went for a walk to where my c 
had been, to see if I might fi* 
evidence of forcible entry. 

I found my car. It was on 
resident’s parking place outsic 
the church of St James’s i 
Spanish Place. The church hi 
two entrances. I should ha\ 
mown that. I was married tha 
39 and a bit years ago. 
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SOUTH AFRICA’S NEW START 
hISS! yesterday exchanged the 
{JUS® of_ ^pnsonment for the Srgreater 
bwrden of his country’s hope. Duringffie 

S^hy?Sen sPent a variety of 
jaUs* wor!d’s most famous 

8SSS.Jpa0oer has grown rather than 
mmimshed in stature, and now his image has 

*5. of ^ tberation struggle of 
fbrfreedom Afrltans> *“* name an incantation 

But as in recent years it became increasingly 
{"£“*** tte South African Government 
• r*?™ *** prisoner of the man it had 
jaued^ it was equally obvious that Mr 
Mandela’s stature was due as much to the force 
ofhis personality and his political wisdom as it 
was to the ANOs need for a unifying and 
internationally recognised symbol of its strug¬ 
gle against apartheid. 

From the moment, however, that he 
emerged yesterday from the gates of the Victor 
Verster prison into the full glare of the world’s 
media spotlight, Mr Mandela exchanged the 
mantle of near-mystical hero for the far more 
difficult flesh-and-blood role of active poli¬ 
tician. In the anarchic cauldron of black 
politics, it is'One which will test to the 
uttermost all his undoubted skills as strategist 
and negotiator. 

His first and most difficult task will be to 
impose some form of coherence on a black 
opposition, which remains — as its confused 
response to President de Klerk’s initiatives Hay 
shown — deeply divided by strategy, ideology 
and personal ambition. 

The divisions separate those in the internal 
parties who believe — mistakenly — that 
“people power” will win the day and who insist 
on victory and a transition to majority rule 
before negotiation on one side; and on the 
other, those of the older ANC leadership who 
understand that white fears have to be 
accommodated. There are the unreconstructed 
Marxists, the milder socialists mad* uneasy by 
events in Eastern Europe and still others who 
know that South Africa must maintain a 
vigorous market economy if they are not to 
inherit a country which has beggared itself and 
its neighbours. 

Indeed, the ANC flag, which shares with the 
hammer and sickle of the South African 
Communist Party pride of place at most 
opposition rallies in the black townships, is 
today little more than,a flag of convenience for 
mutually hostile factions both within the 
organization and outside: 

•- Protest politics and violent demonstrations , 
together with the euphoria over Mr Mandela’s 
release mask those fissures for the moment. 
This is surely one reason why the exiled 
leadership of the ANC appears content to let 
them run while it ditheis about how to react to 
the bold political moves of President de Klerk. 

Rallies and demonstrations, however, can¬ 
not secure the goal of a free non-iadal 
democracy for which Nelson Mandela went to 
jafl. Indeed their continuation, once the tumult 
and the shouting surrounding his release dies 
down, could put that goal beyond reach. For 
they risk feeding both the fears of the white 
electorate and the the unbridled appetite for 
repression of the South African Police, which 
seems determined to thwart Mr .De Klerk’s 
agenda of reform. 

Certainly — as the violence, looting and the 
police brutality at yesterday’s welcoming rally 
in Cape Town so dismally demonstrated — 
there would appear to be an unwitting 
conspiracy between those at opposite ends of 

the political spectrum to destroy this moment 
of hope for all South Africans and return to the 
politics of unrest and repression which will 
reduce South Africa to a wasteland. 

The only way that dread option can be 
foreclosed and a highly volatile situation 
defused is for both sides to give President de 
Klerk and Mr Mandela the space in which to 
stan the negotiating process as quickly as 
possible. 

To achieve that. President de Klerk will 
probably have to exercise even greater 
statesmanship than he has already shown. 
He will have to curb the excesses of the police 
by changing the internal security laws to which 
they so gleefully adhere. Meanwhile, Mr 
Mandela will have to display even greater 
strength of purpose than he has shown during 
his years of incarceration by calming the 
violent euphoria of his followers and those 
who use bis freedom as an excuse for riot, 
rampage and looting. 

If either foil, the long-held argument of 
South Africa’s security chiefs that Mr 
Mandela's release would spark a general 
insurrection could become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. In that case both President de Klerk 
and Mr Mandela could be swept aside and with 
them all hope of a peaceful end to the apartheid 
state. 

It is here that the rest of the world has a 
decisive role to play. It is of course a truism 
that the future of South Africa will be decided 
by South Africans themselves. Nevertheless, 
the time has arrived for those nations which 
have long claimed an interest in and an ability 
to influence events in South Africa to use that 
influence in the most benign way possible. 

The ANC leadership should be urged to 
accept Mr de Klerk’s invitation, return from 
exile and convert itself from a liberation 
movement into a political party capable of 
devising strategies as well as slogans, and a 
party capable of compromise as well as 
confrontation. 

At the same time, Mr De Klerk, who in ten 
days has taken his courage and his country's 
future into his hands, needs to be given more 
than words of encouragement if he is to allay 
the fears of South Africa’s white tribe. Shifting 
the goalposts so far away that all the white 
population can discern is its own extinction is 
not the way to calm those fears or strengthen 
the South African President’s hand against the 
doom-laden prophecies of the far-right 

' This is why Mrs Thatcher is correct in 
responding positively to events in South Africa 
by offering to lift sanctions; and why the 
United States and the European Community, 
should dose their ears to the pusillanimous 
advice of Mr Neil Kinnock, Sir Sonny 
Ramphal and all those who dread the end of 
the anti-apartheid industry. At best, Mr 
Kinnock would reward Mr De Klerk with a 
carrot or two only when majority rule is in 
place and South Africa’s most famous former 
political prisoner is its first ever black 
President. 

That day can only be achieved once the 
shooting and the shooting stops and the talking 
begins. To ensure that it starts quickly and in as 
peaceful an atmosphere as possible, a world 
ever eager to punish vice should now be 
equally ready to recognize, encourage and 
reward Mr De Klerk’s high-risk conversion to 
virtue. Only that way will yesterday’s event 
mark not merely the end of Mr Mandela’s 
imprisonment, but a new beginning for all 
South Africans. 

AFTER THE PLENUM 
a week in which the West seemed to 

rt democracy to break out in the Soviet 
n overnight, the piecemeal emergence of 

was actually agreed at the Central 
millee Plenum has inevitably come as 
ihing of an anti-climax. The draft 
>rm for the 28th Congress of the 
munist Party of the Soviet Union, though 
ric in its long-term implications, is replete 
compromise and qualification. It reflects 
nigh struggle in which Mr Gorbachov had 
igage in order to persuade the Central 
tnittee to take the first limited but auoal 
towards the abdication of the Party's 

cal monopoly. . 
icle VI of the Constitution, for example, 
» be amended, not repealed. In an 
ually plural Soviet pohtiwl society 
nacy, it seems, is to be accorded only to 
ilist” parties and groupings. The draft 
inn is by no means a manifesto Jot a 
-oartv system; it represents, rather, 
iSfSco^tion that if the Party dow not 
■ towards voluntary abandonment <rfrts 
idoIv of political activity, it wtil founder 
j^lheriSg storm of popular frustration 

too, that Mr Gorbachov 
ned defeat at the hands of the hard-liners. 
itedto^in support for his proposal to 

propose** s that the Lithuania 

Party hmight postpone im- 
nuru- „ 5X UDI proclaimed by its 

Plenum’s condemnatory 
Congress, H tn in sum, it seems 
ition has put P®J has improved the 

Ml s 
^S^Sovietsn.th.e weeks’ 

- ;n the plenum’s out- 
:se shortcomings ^ viewed too 

need n°t bow«e > radical 
ally. Disappoin^^.1, j . premature, 
s. though understandable, f ^ 

the 
and 

Central 
can be 

amended by the 28th Party Congress itself: that 
body is likely to be significantly less conser¬ 
vative than the Central Committee whose 
hard-liners it can, in any case, be expected to 
vote out. The final say, moreover, will lie with 
the Congress of People’s Deputies, whose task 
it will be to translate the Party’s recommenda¬ 
tions into law; in that forum, the influence of 
the radicals is strong. 

Although, therefore, the outcome of the 
Plenum is less clear-cut than Mr Gorbachov 
may have wished, it seems likely that by next 
autumn the political structure of the Soviet 
Union will indeed have undergone a further 
dramatic transformation. The Praesidium of 
the Supreme Soviet, under a President with 
greatly enhanced executive powers, will have 
replaced the Politburo as the focus of power. 
The Party, although “more equal than others” 
as Mr Gerasimov allowed with engaging 
candour, will have to face, at every electoral, 
level, challenges to its right to represent the 
Soviet people. 

In doing so, the Communist Party will 
labour under two major handicaps. The first is 
that, in the virtual absence of mature or 
coherent alternative political creeds, the 
strongest competitors in the new multi-party 
arena will be nationalist parties in many of the 
non-Russian republics. They alone have a 
simple and ready-made programme: more 
independence, perhaps even secession. The 
Party will thus face the uncomfortable di¬ 
lemma ' of either fighting local rearguard 
actions on behalf of the imperial centre or, like 
its Communist colleagues in Lithuania, 
becoming nationalist itself and then fragment¬ 
ing in the process. 

The second handicap will be the continuing 
and deepening crisis in the Soviet economy, for 
which the Party is rightly held responsible. 
With the surprising exception of a speech by 
the usually conservative Mr Vorotnikov, who 
adled for rapid monetary and price reform, the 
Plenum produced no evidence that the Party 
leadership has the political courage to take the 
hard decisions which alone could arrest the 
decline. The real political battleground lies in 
the empty shops and markets of Soviet cities 
and mining towns: unless the Party can fill 
them, no amount of constitutional engineering 
will save it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Britain’s uphill struggle to master world markets 
From the General Secretaries of 
the TGWUandthe MSF 
Sir, May we extend our sympathy 
to Mr Stuart Mensley, who Tom 
Bower reports in the second ofhis 
three articles on British industry 
(Spectrum, February S; Business 
and Finance, February 6, 7) as 
doubting that he will “ever afford 
a new car again”. But we also 
extend our sympathy to the 180 
workers whom Mr Mensley has 
just sacked because of in his 
words, “low-priced imports, ex¬ 
change rates and high interest 
charges". 

Mr Mensley and those 180 
workers are not the only ones who 
have suffered from misguided 
Government policies. Two mil¬ 
lion workers in manufacturing 
industry have lost their jobs in the 
last 10 years. Many very signifi¬ 
cant British firms have gone 
bankrupt. The final result is now a 
£20 billion trade deficit last year. 

As the general secretaries of two 
toige unions with many members 
in manfuactuirag, we welcome 
Tom Bower’s articles. Our mem¬ 
bers are very much committed to 
the revitalisation of industry. 
They know that their jobs depend 
on it, as does the ability of this 
nation to provide the wealth to 
create effective social provision 
and the reconstruction of our 
public infrastructure. 

Our two unions have just 
produced a joint statement on this 
subject, called Making our Future. 
In it we tackle the basic causes for 
the great decline which has af¬ 
fected British industry. What has 
concerned us as much as the 
decline has been the almost blank 
silence from the Government on 
this issue. The recent down-rating 
of the Department of Trade and 
Industry is a further case in point. 

We hope that Tom Bower’s 
articles will be an important 
contribution to opening up this 
debate. 
Yours sincerely, 
KEN GILL, General Secretary, 
Manufacturing. Science and 
Finance Union, 

RON TODD, General Secretary, 
Transport and General 
Works* Union, 
79 Camden Road, NW1. 
February 8. 

From Mr David Shobrook 
Sir, I must take issue with Mr 
Bower’s underlying message that 
our problems emanate from the 
“lack of investment in new (riant 
and technology”.. A far more 
fundamental problem concerns 
investment in our biggest and 
most important asset, our people. 

I visit hundreds of factories, and 
speak to thousands of manufac¬ 
turing people in Britain every 
year. In most cases the message is 
very depressing: strong pound, 
weak pound, interest rates, new 
technology — all the excuses are 

change.If we are to compete with 
the rest of the world, we must start 
with basic education in the latest 
manufacturing philosophy rather 
than the latest advances in manu¬ 
facturing techniques. 

Only then will we be in a 
position to use the new technology 
we so eagerly wantto invest into a 
competitive advantage. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SHOBROOK, rhairman, 

David Buker (Europe) Limited. 
Lincoln House, 
184-186 Queens Road, 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex. 
February 7. 
From Mr R. J. Taylor 
Sir, To disagree with general¬ 
isations in Mr Tom Bower’s 
“Britain's lost (my italics) battle” 
articles may be unfashionable, or 

unprintable. However, as manag¬ 
ing director of a small, British, 
high-technology fibrtoptics com¬ 
pany growing at over 40 per cent 
per annum, investing heavily and 
consistently in research and dev¬ 
elopment and exporting approxi¬ 
mately 85 per cent of its output, I 
invite Mr Bower to come and 
examine a more positive approach 
to industrial management than he 
has yet reported. The problems he 
publicises may be epidemic, but 
they are not endemic. 
Yours faithfully. 
SPUD TAYLOR 
(Managing Director), 
York Ventures & Special Optical 
Products LuL, 
School Lane, 
Chandlers Fend, 
Hampshire. 

wheeled out, and the list goes on 
and on. Very few will admit that 
their problems stem from lack of 
education and understanding. 

Installing new technology is 
merely superficial change; chang¬ 
ing the way in which we think and 
work requires fundamental 

Home furnishings 
From Mr. T. C. R. Jourdan 
Sir, White few would argue with 
Tom Bower’s right to chide British 
manufacturers over their lack¬ 
lustre export performance, it ap¬ 
pears from the two examples be 
has chosen in the furniture in¬ 
dustry (February S) that he de¬ 
cided on the results he required 
and researched the companies in 
order to substantiate that view. 

The manufacture of furniture is 
no longer a cottage industry. We in 
Parker Knoll employ over 700 
people and utilise the most mod¬ 
ern computer-controlled equip¬ 
ment, both in design and 
production, together with sophis¬ 
ticated data-base systems to en¬ 
hance the business at all levels. 
Our investment in new 
machinery is rarely less than 
£500,000 and during the last year' 
we spent an additional £500,000 
on adding future capacity. 

Parker Knoll's sister company, 
Nathan Furniture, which in¬ 
cidentally competes directly with 
G Plan, has recently put down 
additional capacity of80,000 sq ft, 
at a cost of £3.5 million. Needless 
to say, this level of investment can 
only be made by companies which 
continue to produce the required 
level of profit. 

As to design, there is no doubt 
in our minrk that the market has 
become more fashion conscious, 
demanding a flair for colour, 
rfxign anH presentation that was 
unknown in the industry in the 
1970s. As a result of progress 
made in design the whole fur¬ 
niture industry now compares 
very favourably 'with those in 
Europe, and exports have in¬ 
creased at a compound rate of 20 
percent in the last two years. 

Tom Bower makes some idling 
points that we should not ignore; 
but be has done my industry 
damage that will make it more 
difficult to demonstrate to our 
European customers that we in¬ 
tend to be a player, not a 
gentleman, in the 1992 market 
Yours sincerely, 

T.C.R. JOURDAN 
(Managing Director), 
PO Box 22, Frogmoor. 
High Wycombe; 
Buckinghamshire. 
February 8. 

From Mr John R. Cussins 
Sir, Tom Bower’s article of Feb¬ 
ruary 5 is most unfair to John 
Procter, managing director of G 
Plan. During my 26 years as a 
furniture retailer I have watched 
the demand for home furnishing 
suffer wild swings as interest rates 
rise fall and British manufac¬ 
turers opt for survival by limiting 
their production and exposure. 

G Plan is a case in point: market 
leaders for some three decades, 
they were once brought to the edge 
of extinction by these swings in 
demand. John Procter’s achieve¬ 
ment has been to assure the 
survival and future prosperity of 
his company, and for this he 
should be congratulated. 

Is it not more important to 
resist imports by developing a 
strong home manufacturing base 
then to risk aD by chasing the 
elusive goal of exports? 
Yous sincerely, 
JOHN R. CUSSINS, 
4 Spaniards Close, NWI1. 
February 7. 

Sleeve of care 
From Mr Peter Werth 
Sir, My company stopped import¬ 
ing knitwear ten years ago to 
concentrate on the UK market 
and to support the UK knitting 
industry; but the struggle to get 
samples out (the prototypes from 
which all future business is taken) 
is still unbelievably difficult 

My experience has been that 
unless factory management is 
confronted with machine fodder— 
e.g., classic garments in large 
quantities and minimum plain - 

colour options — the shutter of 
negativity comes down. Smaller 
orders have been dumped in 
favour of the multiples, who have 
now moved abroad for cheap 
merchandise. * 

There are, in my experience, 
still some factories which are 
excited to work on innovations, 
and there is still a market if you go 
hunting for it But the “poor me” 
malaise seems to be endemic to 
British industry. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WERTH 
(Joint Managing Director), 
Springreaim Ltd., 

10 Waltham Park Way, 
Billet Road, El 7. 
February 7. 

Visible justice 
From the Director of Victim 
Support 
Sir, The Guild of British News¬ 
paper Editors is calling for more 
open justice (report, February 5), 
and the principle is of course nghL 
But there can be cases where 
openness conflicts with justice. 
The witness can be so over¬ 
whelmed by the offence itself and 
by the atmosphere of the court 
that he or she is unable to describe 
intimate details, especially those 
of a sexual nature, in the presence 
of press and public. 

This applies to adults as well as 
to children. In such cases it is in 
the public interest that the court 
should be cleared, so that the 
victim/witness can do justice to 
the case. 

There are also occasions when 
statements are made during the 
trial by the defendant about the 
victim, which can be hurtful, 
exaggerated, -or untrue; yet the 
victim has no opportunity to rebut 
them in court, and the media can 
claim the right to report them. 

I have before me a report from a 
local newspaper, quoting some 
cruel and distressing remarks 
allegedly made by the defendant to 
the police about the young woman 
he was accused of raping. In no 
way was the public interest served 
by reporting his unpleasant com¬ 
ments. 
Yours faithfully, 

HELEN REEVES, Director, 
Victim Support, 
Cranmer House, 
39 Brixton Road, SW9. 
February 5. 

Science ‘brain drain9 
From the Parliamentary Under- 
Secretary of State, Department of 
Trade (aid Science 
Sir, Dr J. Stephen Clark (February 
8) asks me to “monitor carefully 
the emigration of scientists and 
engineers” from Britain. He will 
be interested to hear about the 
latest Universities Statistical 
Record data for the intakes and 
outflows of university academic 
staff for 1988, just published. 

With regard to the alleged 
“brain drain”, these data straw 
that '160 non-dinical university 
staff went abroad in that year, 
while 244 came into the British 
system from abroad: a net inflow 
of 84. This conforms to the pattern 
of earlier years, for which the USX 
shows a net inflow of academic 
staff into British universities in 
every year of the last nine years 
save two. These figures show a net 
intake of 13 staff at the pro* 
fessorial level 

The USR data also show a sharp 
increase over the previous year in 
the net intake of university staff 
from “other employment” within 
the United Kingdom. This figure 
rose from 52 in 1987 to 202 in 
1988. So there is not much 
evidence of an internal “brain 
drain”, either. 

Dr Clark describes my letter of 
last July to the Chairman of the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors 
and Principals as a “challenge" to 
prove that the “brain drain” 
actually exists. Is fact, I merely 
drew toe attention of the CVCP to 
the USR data, asking them to 
review the position and report 
back, if they believe that their own 
employment data, for some rea¬ 
son, more accurately reflea the 
true position. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT JACKSON, 
Department of Education and 
Science, 
Elizabeth House, 
York Road, SE1. 

Embryo research 
From the Dean of Peterhouse, 
Cambridge 
Sir, Feuerbach once remarked that 
“what today is atheism, tomorrow 
will be religion”. The Archbishop 
of York’s contribution to the 
debate on embryo research, which 
shows no evidence ofhis drawing 
cm a long tradition of moral 
theology, leads one to frame 
another maxim: “What was yes¬ 
terday a sin, today is a duty”. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BANNER, 
Peterhouse, 
Cambridge. 

From Mr Allan Levy, QC 
Sir, Mr Justice Brooke was not 
dealing for the first time with the 
meaning of the words “capable of 
being boro alive” in the Infant 
life (Preservation) Act 1929 (re¬ 
port, February 6, “Damages claim 
dismissed in historic abortion 
ruling”). 

In the case of the Oxford 
students (C v. S.) in 1987, which 
was widely reported, the Court of 
Appeal dealt with tire words. 
Yours faithfully, 

ALLAN LEVY, 
1 Temple Gard ens, Temple, EC4. 
February 6. 

Seasonal complaints 
From the Reverend Oliver R 
Osmond 
Sir, The substantial discounting of 
railway season tickets is more 
easily defended than Mr Cecil 
Parkinson appears to think (re¬ 
port, February 5). 

The social costs—in terms of air 
pollution, No^ring of traffic arter¬ 
ies for short-distance users and 
road accidents — imposed mi the 
{■pmTnnniiic« along their route by 
those who travel singly or in pairs 
in private cars are massive. The 
noise and vibration of each train 
with its many hundreds of pas¬ 
sengers is insignificant by 
comparison. 

To those who five close to the 
main traffic corridors, it is im¬ 
portant that rail season fares 
should continue at a fcvd at which 

more commuters are not tempted 
to travel to work by car instead. 

For the railways themselves, 
massive discounting of season 
tickets also makes sound eco¬ 
nomic sense. The revenue from a 
train so full that almost as many 
people are standing as sitting must 
be far greater, even when each 
individual has pay* much less, 
than from one in the middle of the 
day that is often less titan half fufl. 
The season ticket holder is the 
backbone of the railway’s busi¬ 
ness, without whom many lines 
could not exist at alL 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER R. OSMOND, 
142 Deans Lane, 
Edgware; Middlesex. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone umber. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

From Mr Myles Glover 
Sr, It is boloney to suggest, as 
today’s press reports on the latest 
rati fare increases imply British 
Rati do, that there is any equiva¬ 
lence in position between com¬ 
muters and off-peak travellers. 

The off-peak traveller earns a 
discount for travelling when de¬ 
mand for seats is low. The 
commuter earns a discount for 
propayment, which in the case of 
annual season tickets holders is 
very substantial indeed. When 
borrowing costs are so heavy, it 
must be abundantly right to 
reward passengers lending money 
to British Rail more substantially 
than those emeying the luxury of 
travel in comfortably empty trains. 
Yours faithfully, 
MYLES GLOVER, 
Buckhall Farm, Bull Lane, 
Bethersden, nr Ashford, Kent 
February S. 

Deluge of paper 
in Parliament 
From Mr Teddy Taylor, MPJbr 
Southend East (Conservative) 
Sir. I am glad that your paper 
reported so fully the very telling 
points made by Lord Rippon 
(Parliament, February 2) about 
the volume of legislation coming 
before Parliament, amounting to 
about 3,000 pages per annum. 

Even more frightening was the 
information supplied by the ndm 
ister of state for foreign affairs the 
other day in response to an 
enquiry about the volume of 
legislative proposals emerging 
from Brussels. The minister told 
us that over the past 12 months; 
765 documents, proposals and 
consultative papers were issued by 
the Commission which amounted 
in total to 10,000 pages. 

Sadly our Parliament has little 
effective control of this mass of 
legislation emerging from Brus¬ 
sels, and since the passing of the 
Single Act much of it is applied to 
the UK by majority vote. 

I hope that Lord Rippon can ex¬ 
tend his worthy campaign to the EG 
Yours sincerely. 
TEDDY TAYLOR, 
House of Commons. 
February 5. 

Women at the top 
From Lady Turner 
Sir, l read with interest Anthea 
Genie’s article (January 24) on the 
scarcity of women at the top, and 
wonder whether, at least as far as 
the law is considered, the explana¬ 
tion may simply be one of 
numbers. 

When I read law at Cambridge, 
between 1960 and 1963,1 was one 
of the only three- women in the 
university to be doing so. There 
were two in the year preceding 
mine, and two the year after. 
When I was called to the Bar in 
1964 there were fewer than 120 
women barristers in England and 
Wales. 

When I married the following 
year and decided it was not 
possible to combine such a career 
with looking after a young family 
without somebody, possibly every¬ 
body, suffering, 1 left the Bar. That 
was my personal and unregrttted 
decision, but it was by no mtan* 
unique. 

Given that this is the generation 
which should now be at or near die 
top of the profession; given that 
there were so few of us m the first 

or whatever reason; and given, 
last but not least, that success at 
the Bar depends hugely on merit, 
it is scarcely surprising that there 
are now so few women at the top, 
let alone - in senior judicial 
appointments. There must be very 
few qualified to be there. 

This of course will change, and 
rightly. Many more women have 
been and are entering the legal 
professions: but, whatever the 
pattern of their working lives, it 
takes time to get to the top. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEBORAH TURNER, 
Orchard House, 
Maidford, 
Towcester, 
Northamptonshire. 

The Satanic Verses’ 
From Mr John Lyule 
Sir, Mr Herb Greer (February 9) 
says the families of British hos¬ 
tages are wrong to assert that The 
Satanic Verses caused “serious 
damage to community relations in 
Britain and deaths around the 
world”. He then proceeds to 
lecture the families about grovel- 
ting. 

But they did not say what Mr 
Greer attributes to them. They 
said “reaction to the publication 
of the book” bad already caused 
the damage to which they referred.' 
Yours truly, 
JOHN LYTTLE 
(The Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Secretary for Public Affairs), 
Lambeth Palace, SEL 
February 9. 

Moles and spurge 
From Mrs K. L. Regan 
Sir, I once had some moles, too 
(letters, January 25, February 3). I' 
planted caper spurge and in 15 
years I have never had another 
molehill; so, to be on the safe side, 
I shall continue to grow H. 

On the same principle, I also 
like to grow* leopardsbane in' my 
garden. You never know. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. L. REGAN, 
16 Shelford Park Avenue, 
Great Shelford, 
Cambridge. 

Cheek to cheek 
From Mr John Skinner 
Sir, Dr O’Brien's advice to the 
nation's menfolk (January 29),' 
enabling them to halve their 
shaving time by using two razors 
simultaneously, seems not merely 
foolhardy in patting their chins at: 
risk; it would appear also to! 
threaten their very souls. 

Unlike the fairer sex, who may; 
linger in the mirror at win, a man’s ■ 
single excuse is the act of shaving.1 
It is clearly therapeutic to look 
oneself in the eye — indeed the . 
ancients believed their mirror - 
image was, literally, their soul. 

That this meaningful- exercise 
should be truncated to a mere 1.751 
minutes per day, giving us barely, 
any time to reflect upon our 
human condition, must be re-.! 
sisted by us aiL • 
Yours rcfiectfuDy, i 
JOHN SKINNER, 
Cuttlebrook House, I 
Chariton, ■ • 
Wantage, Oxfordshire. 



SOCIAL NEWS OBITUARIES 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open 
the new -Tetftmi Hospital, new 
Shropshire, at noon; and, as 
Patron of International Literacy 
Year 1990, will visit an Adult 
Literacy Open Learning Centre 
iii Rhyi,'Owyd, al 1.40. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President of die 1 Institute of 
Road Safety Officers, will 
present qualification certificates 
at GmklhdH at 2.30. ■ 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Campion, 
poet and musician, -London 
1567; John Winthrop, Puritan, 
1st governor of Massachusetts, 
Orotop, Suffolk, 1588; Jan 
Swammerdam, .entomologist, 
Amsterdam, 1637; George Had¬ 
ley, meteorologist,' London, 
1685; Charles Darwin,- Shrews¬ 
bury, 1809; Abraham Lincoln, 
16th president of the USA 1861- 
65, Larue County, Kentucky, 
1809; Edward Forbes, natural¬ 
ist, Douglas, Isle of Man, 1815; 
George Meredith, novelist, 
Portsmouth, 1828; THax Beck¬ 
mann; Expressionist painter, 
Leipzig. 1884; Roy Harris, com¬ 
poser, Lincoln- County, - Okla¬ 
homa, 1898. 
DEATHS:' Lady .Jane. -Grey, 
Queen' of England May 6-19 
1553, executed* London, -1554; 
Charles Le.Bnin, painter, Ver¬ 
sailles, 1690; Pierre Marivaux, 
novelist 'and dramatist, Paris, 
1763; Ts’ao Hsueh-cb'in, nov¬ 
elist, Peking, T763; Immanuel 
Kant, philosopher, KOnigsbezg, 
Germany^ 1804; Sir Astley Coo-1 
per, migeon, London, 1841; 
Hans von BOIdw, pianist and 
conductor, Cairo, 1894; Lillie 
Langny,. actress, Monte Carlo, 
1929; Charles Voysey, architect, 
Winchester, 1941. 
French troops who landed at 
Pembrokeshire surrendered, 
1797. . 

Lord Gardiner 
A service of Thanksgiving for 
the life and work of Gerald 
Austin, Lord Gardiner, will be 
held. al 5pm, on Wednesday, 
March 7, 1990, at the Temple 
Church, Temple, off Fleet 
Street, London E.G4. (No.park¬ 
ing available). All are welcome. 

Appointments 
Mr G H Boyce to be Ambas¬ 
sador to Qatar in succession to 
Mr P M Nixon who has taken up 
a farther Diplomatic Service 
appointment in London. 
Mr Phillip Whitehead to be 
chairman of Consumers* Asso¬ 
ciation in succession to Mrs 
Rachel Waterhouse. 

Marriages 
The Earl of Kingston 
and Albs CJLRalhbone 
The marriage took piaee on 
February 9, quietly in London, 
between Barclay, Earl of Kings¬ 
ton and Corfeen Jennifer 
Rath bone. 

Mr G.C. Martin 
and Suzanne Lady Jeffreys 
The marriage took place on 
Tuesday, January 30, between 
Geoffrey Martin, of Heathfield, 
Sussex, and-Suzanne Jeffreys, 
daughter of Mr hud Mrs" James 
Stead, of Trowswela, Goud- 
hucsf,Kent ; ' 
Mr CBkbester V'A. 
and Miss M^Chaodos-Pole 
The. marriage tpok place on - 
Saturday in DeroyCcuhedral of. abroad. 
Mr James ChKdiester,dder son- Mr MJ.T. Neill 
of Sir John and the Hon Lady and Miss » » Tcgaer 
Chichester, of" -Battrarasley 

Saturday at Creed Church, 
Creed, Cornwall, of Mr Antony 
Barnes, younger son or Sir John 
and Lady Barnes, of Hampton 
Lodge, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex, 
to Miss Caragh Rentoul, third 
daughter of Dr James Rentoul 
and Mrs Catherine Rentoul, of 
Grampoond, Cornwall. The 
Rev Paul Perkin officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Susanna Gals¬ 
worthy, Candida Wells, Freddie 
Sassoon and Henry Wells. Mr 
Simnp Barnes was best man. 
'' A reception was held at the 
home of-the bride and the 
honeymoon • will be spent 

Lodge, Lymingtou, Hampshire, 
to Miss Anne Chandos-Pole, 
only daughter. ofMaj or and Mrs 
J.W. Chandps-Pble. of Rad- 
bume-Hall, Derbyshire. The 
Provost" of "Derby officiated, 
assisted byibe-Rev Michael W. 
Clark. - . . . 

The bride, who was grven in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Sherlock, 
Sarah Sherlock, Alice Moore- 
Gwyn, Flora Evans-Freke, Iona 
Laing, Lady Edwina Grosvenor, 
Florence Drake," Laura Mar- 
sham, Donatella Notita, Alexia 
McEwen, Hamilh Sherlock, 
Richard Squire, Thomas How¬ 
ard and Feigus Elphinstone. Mr 
Christopher Wills was best man. 

A reception was held ai the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon wilT be spent 
abroad. 

Mr AJ.W. Barnes 
and Miss CS. Rentoul 
The marriage took place on 

The. marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Lawrence Jewry- 
next-GuiWhall of Mr Matthew 
Neill, youngest son of Sir Pat¬ 
rick and Lady Neill, of All Souls 
College, Oxford, to Miss Kirstin 
Tegner, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ian- Tegner, of 44 Norland 
Square, London, WU. Canon 
David Burgess officiated, as-" 
sisted by the Rev Richard 
AdfieUL 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Rosemary Francis, 
Roland Boothby and Cameron 
Jack. Mr Michael Seed was best 
man 

A reception was held at 27 
Poultry, London EC2. 
Mr LMX. Braby 
and Miss VJS. Wilkins 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at the Resurrection 
Chapel, Holy Trinity Bramp¬ 
ton, between Ion Braby and 
Veronica (Nicky) Wilkins. 
Canon Keith de Berry officiated. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr P-M-Ashford 
and Miss EJ. Chester 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Michael, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs James 
Ashford, of Little Bookham, 
Surrey, and Elaine Joan, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Chester, of Surbiton, Surrey. 

Dr D.W. Boyd 
and Mrs FL Hnleath 
The marriage will take place on 
April 7, between David Boyd, of 
Barnstaple, and Fay Huleaih, of 
Weacombe, Somerset. 

Mr P. Culver 
and Miss M-G. Pryor 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs AJ. Oliver, of Thorpe 
Bay, Essex, and Melanie, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs D.W. Pryor, 
of Harley Green. Sorrey. 

Mr JJfcLG. EHis 
and Miss FJ. Riley 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
the late Mr James Ellis and of 
Mrs Stella Ellis, of Graymarch, 
Pulborough, West Sussex, and 
Fiona, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Riley, of Worplesdon, 
Surrey. 

Mr LTJS. Ganett 
and Miss EJL Cowling 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Garrett, of 
Baughurst Hampshire, and 
Emma, daughter of Mrs Jane 
Cowling, of Titchfield, Hamp¬ 
shire, and the late Captain 
David Cowling, RN. 

Mr PJLD. Holland 
and Mbs VJS. Monti 
The engagement is announced 
between Philemon, son of the, 
late Mr R.W.D. Holland, and or 
Mrs M.H. Freeman, of Rimp- 
ton. Somerset, and Valeric, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs SJ. 
Monti, of Philadelphia, U.&A. 

Mr G.O. Hughes 
and Miss C.A. John 
The engagement is announced 
between Geraint Owen, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Meurig 
Hughes, of Treorchy, Rhondda, 
and Catherine Ann. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brinley John, of 
Ynyshir, Rhondda. 

Mr JJF. Lobiey 
and Mrs FJVL MscKeazie 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.H. Lobiey, of Thames 
Ditto a. Surrey, and Fiona, elder 
daughter ofLt Col and Mrs K.G. 
McDougalL of Bicklcy, Kent. 
Mr MJ. Lynn 
and Miss KLE. Ressler 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late 
Mr Lionel Lynn and of Mrs Ena 
Lynn-Patton, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr Lloyd Ressler, of 
Gerrards Cross, Buckingham- 
shire, arid Mrs Lilian Slone, of 
Loxtdon. 
Mr C.G. MalUn 
andMiss JX. Fnutkland 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Guy. 
younger son of Mr and Mrs K_ 
Mallrn, of Hampton-in-Arden, 
Warwickshire, and Jane Louise, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
FrankJand, of Knutsford, 
Cheshire. 
J.-W. Graf tA Schulenbur* 
aad Miss B. van PaDandt 
The engagement is announced 
and the wedding will take place 
in June, between Jeflrey-Wer- 
ner, eldest son of the late 
Friedrich-Werner Graf von der 
Schulenburg and Susanna 
Graefin v.d. Schulenburg. of 
London and Fishers Island, NY, 
and Beatrice, daughter of 
Frederik Baron van Pailandt of 
Manila, and Mrs Dorthe 
Hdmjensen, of London. 

Mr TJL Warner 
and Miss SJ£- Conway 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, youngest son 
of the late Mr Geoffrey Warner 
and of Mrs Beverley Warner, of 
Pwllheli, North Wales, and 
Kirsty, twin daughter of Com¬ 
mander Simon Conway, Royal 
Navy, of Rottingdean, and of 
Mrs Heather Dawson, of 
Plymouth. 
Captain WJE. Zahn 
and Miss SJE. Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain WiHi Edward 
Zahn, United States Air Force, 
only son of Mr and Mrs W.E.F. 
Zahn. of little Silver, New Jersey, 
USA. and Susan Elizabeth, 
younger daughicrofMr and Mrs 
Robert Walker, of Fonteiand, 
Northumberland. 

RHYS ADRIAN 
Ruby wedding 
Dr D. V. Cashman 
and MisaMJ. Enright 

j The marriage took place on 
‘ Saturday, February 11, 1950, at 
the Church of Christ the King, 
Brombo rough, of Dr Denis 
r^hman elder son of U Cert 
and Mrs J-D. Cashman, and 
Miss Joan Enright, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mis VJL. 
Enright 

They are Messed with four 
child mn - David, Hilary, Mich¬ 
ael, and Cecilia; three cfaildrea- 
in-iaw - Rob. Charlotte, and 
Kevin; and six grandchildren. 
Gloria Tibi, Domine 

Italia Prize-winner in the heyday of radio drama 

NICHOLAS ASHFORD 
Reporting the Washington 

and African scenes 

Birthdays today 
General Sr John Akehurst, 60; 
General Sir John Archer. 66; 
Professor AJi. Beckett, former 
professor of pharmacy, 70; Lord 
Brocket, 38; Lord Quinton, 80; 

. Miss Annette Gnosbie, actress, 
' S6;Mr Howard Davies, control¬ 
ler, Audit Commisaon for Local 
Authorities in England and 
Wales, 39; Sir James Dunnett, 
civil servant, 76; Dr KJ-R 
Edwards, vice-chancellor, Leic¬ 
ester University, 56; Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir John Fieklboiise 
(life peer), 62; Mr Stephen 
Gibbs, formerchairman. Turner 
and NewalL 70; Laid Granville 
of Eye, 91; Lord Greene of 
Harrow Weald, 80; Mr Paul 
Hamlyn, publisher, 64; Mr 
James Kirkwood, hockey 
player, 28; Sir Robin Mack- 
worth-Young, Librarian Emer¬ 
itus to The Queen, 70; Lord 
Morison, 59; Lord Moyda, 67; 
Ha tub Hussein Onn, former 
Prime Minister of Malaysia, 68; 
Mr John Raisman, former 
ehnhrTHMi, Shell UK, 61; Mr 
Justice Rougier, 58; Sir Aubrey 
Trotman-Dkkenson, principal. 
University of Wales College of 
CaidifC 64; Lord Wigoder, QC 
69; Mr Albert Williams, trades 
unionist, 63; Mr Franco Zeffir¬ 
elli, opera, film and theatrical 
producer and designer, 67. 

Rhys Adrian, who died on 
Fehruaiy 8 aged 61, wrote 32 
radio {days and 24 original 
television plays daring a pro¬ 
lific career. It began with The 
Man on the Gate, broadcast on 
the BBC Thud Programme in 
1956. 

Encouraged at the BBCs 
Radio Drama Department by 
Donald McWhinnie, Michael 
Bakewdl and Baibara Bray, 
and the literary agent 
Maigaret Ramsey, Adrian was 
part of that upsurge of new 
dramatic writing to which 
radio initially gave a home in 
die mid 1950s. Its best 
remembered exponents are 
Harold Pinter, Alan Owen, 
John Mortimer ami Samuel 
Beckett 

Many ofhis television {flaws 
such as EUa, Evelyn, the 
Gardeners of My Youth and 
Buff& originated as radio 
plays, though two of them 
trafficked back the other way. 
Foxtrot and Helen and Henry 
and Edward, performed on 
radio by Cecil Parker, Alfred 
Marks and Irene Worth. 
Because of the static nature of 
his work, its concentration on 
minute details ami the nu¬ 
ances ofhmndnnn speech, the 
merest tilt of perspective in 
human relationships, radio 

was the medium which most 
favoured his dramatic writing. 

His mastery of it was 
acknowledged internationally 
by his receiving the Prix Italia 
in 1970 for Evelyn, starring 
Ian Richardson and Panline 
Collins, and the Prix Fumra in 
1979 for The Clerks, which he 
wrote for two ofhis favourite 
actors, Freddie Jones and the 
late Hugh Burden. In Britain 
he received Giles Cooper 
Awards for Watching the 
Plays Together (1982) and 
Outpatient (1985). 

Adrian's work is marked by 
a nostalgic sadness for things 
past, a departing world in 
which the common decencies 

between people are marred by 
the unfeeling intrusion of the 
outside world of amorphous 
Authority. He was a keen 
observer of the everyday rit¬ 
uals in the lives of ordinary, 
usually seedy, middle-dass 
professional people, in long¬ 
standing marriages, at work m 
hospitals or offices, at play 
flying kites, dancing or drink¬ 
ing in bars. 

For him pubs were a place 
to which to escape, retreats 
which observed their own 
pattern and pecking order, 
where strangers could meet 
and befriend without demand. 
He was at home in pubs and 
worked out most of his {dots 
and characterizations in them 
over a slowly drunk pint of 
beer. Although a welcome 
member of the party at the bar 
he was also detached from it 

Adrian saw an innate sad¬ 
ness at the centre of things, but 
his manner was always that of 
comedy. He had a profound 
sense of the ridiculous, not 
only about the way people 
spoke in a non seqidtur fash¬ 
ion but also about what they 
did. 

Despite an apparent quint¬ 
essential Eogfishness, Rhys 
Adrian was in fad Welsh and 
surnamed Griffiths. He was 

bom in London on February 
28, 1928, son of a talented 
miner who won a painting 
scholarship to London. For 
someone so seemingly English 
it is surprising that he was so 
popular as a radio dramatist 
on the continent, especially in 
Germany and Scandinavia 
from which countries he 
earned a better living than 
from his own — the story of 
several contemporary fellow 
dramatists. 

But his plays were nearly all 
small and finely honed. They 
seldom extended beyond the 
duration of one hour, which is 
probably one of the reasons 
why he was never taken up by 
the theatre with its commer¬ 
cial demand for the full-length 
play. 

His weapon against all that 
he did not like was laughter. 
Those who heard his voice in 
his plays will remember that 
Those who knew him in life 
win remember it too — a 
prolonged indrawn chuckle 
which mingled with a hesitant 
tobacco cough. He made his 
audiences laugh too — and 
think. 

He leaves a wife, painter 
Mavis Trail, and two sons. 

ELSE MAYER-LISMANN 
Authority on the singing and performing of opera 

Else Mayer-Lismann, the well- 
known lecturer on opera and 
teacher of opera interpreta¬ 
tion. died on February 6 in 
London at the age of 75. 
Mayer-Lismann was one of 
the most familiar figures on 
the London musical scene in 
the post-war era; 

She was an acknowledged 
authority on performing and 
tinging in opera, and was also 
a connoisseur of recitals and 
concerts. A dose friend of Sir 
Neville Cardus in the latter 
part of his life, she frequently 
accompanied him to concerts 
and was ready with authori¬ 
tative advice: Cardus wrote of 
one of her talks in 1970: “Else 
Mayer-Lismann evoked the 
presence of Mozart in a talk— 
not a lecture — informed by 
imagination, devotion and 
understanding, with unself- 

conscious communication" 
In recent years she became 
sceptical of developments in 
the operatic life of the capital, 
particularly as regards the 
modern trends in production. 

Else Mittia Mayer-Lismann 
was bora in Frankfurt on 
April 17,1914, and studied al 
the Musik Hochsdmle there. 
In 1938, she emigrated to 
Britain with her parents. Her 
mother, Mittia Mayer- 
Lismann, was a lecturer at the 
Salzburg Festival in the 1930s, 
where she met the opera-going 
sisters Ida and Louise Cook. 

and warm colleagues. 
Following in her mother’s 

footsteps. Else Mayer- 
Lismann began a series of 
lectures in the 1950s, illustrat¬ 
ing and explaining the operas 
to be given at Glyndebourne, a 
practice she continued with 
success for some 30 years, 
both in London and at the 
Edinburgh Festival Her style, 
while tailored to the plain 
man, was never patronising. 
She conveyed her enthusiasm 
for opera through her dose 
knowledge of the librettos and 
the scores. 

generations of young singers 
the rudiments of operatic 
performance. The workshop 
frequently gave scenes from 
operas at the Parcel] Room 
and elsewhere, which showed 
the calibre of Mayer- 
Lismann's work. 

In her book. We Followed 
Our Stars, Ida Cook described 
how . she befriended the 
Mayer-Lismanns, and helped 
them to escape from Nazi 
Germany. Else never forget 
the sisters* kindness, and they 
also remained good friends 

From 1963, she taught at 
the Royal College of Music 
and on occasion lectured 
extramurally at London 
University. She later widened 
the horizons of her work in the 
Mayer-Lismann Opera Work¬ 
shop, where she taught several 

Else Mayer-Lismann was al 
once a strict and friendly 
teacher to all those pupils with 
whom she came in contact 
She was intolerant of sloppi¬ 
ness and inattention, but re¬ 
warded the industrious and 
intelligent with the benefits of 
her own extensive knowledge 
and wisdom in her chosen 
field of opera. 

At home she was a splendid 
hostess, an excellent cook and 
busy conversationalist 

She was unmarried. 

JEAN CHARLES 
Fifty years an agent for the top comedians 

Jean Charles, who died at her 
home in Folkestone on Feb¬ 
ruary 4, was one of Britain's 
most respected variety agents. 
She never revealed her age and 
once rebuked a reporter who 
questioned her about this with 
the words: “I'm a lady—and 
you don’t find many of those 
about in show business”. But 
tire was reckoned to be in her 
late 70s. 

During a career that 
spanned nearly 50 years she 
represented and booked some 
of the country’s top comedi-- 
ans, including Tommy 
Trinder, Harry Worth, Doug¬ 
las Byng, Larry Grayson, Mrs 
Shuffiewick (Rex Jameson) 
together with well-known 
singers such as Frankie 

Vaughan and Vince HilL 
Starting during the Second 

World War, she was a rare 
female theatrical agent in a 
profession dominated by men. 
She was in' .regular com¬ 
petition with such combina¬ 
tions as the Grade brothers 
(Leslie and Lew), Reeves and 
Lamport and the Ross and 
Wade agency — all of whom 
were booking number one 
theatres. 

A tall slim figure, she was 
once described by a rival 
fellow agent as looking “rather 
like a respectable eccentric 
maiden aunt—but with a very 
good character” 

With the decline of variety 
in the late 1950s and early 
1960s Jean Charles turned her 

hand to nightclubs and caba¬ 
ret, particularly in her home 
county of Knit, sometimes 
booking as many as 60 acts a 
week. At the same time she 
was also adviser to Dick 
Chipperfield who ran 
Chipperfi eld’s Circus. 

In 1960 she formed a busi¬ 
ness relationship with Aubrey 
Phillips, the variety im¬ 
presario, booking acts for his 
pantomimes and summer 
shows in the north of England 
and Wales. The partnership 
began with Dick Whittington 
at the Darlington Civic The¬ 
atre in I960 and ended, due to 
ill-health, in 1989 with Robin¬ 
son Crusoe at the Theatre 
Royal, St Helens. 

She won the affection of her 

clients, not least because sbe 
travelled the length and 
breadth of the country to 
watch one of “her” acts. In the 
case of some of them, it was 
rumoured, she spent more 
money on rail and bus fires to 
visit a theatre than she ac¬ 
tually received in commis¬ 
sions from the artists who had 
engaged her. 

She was a respected com¬ 
mittee member of the Enter¬ 
tainment Agents’ Association 
and in 1988 was awarded an 
honorary certificate of merit 
for her 25 years of service to 
the organization. 

She is survived by her 
husband, Leonard, and two 
sons. 

Nicholas Ashford, a former 
Chief Washington Corres¬ 
pondent of The Times and 
later Foreign Editor of The 
Independent, died on Feb¬ 
ruary 10 at the age of 47. He 
had been suffering from can¬ 
cer for several months. 

Ashford was during lOyeaxs 
a foreign correspondent of 
The Times until 1985. As 
Chief Correspondent m Wash¬ 
ington from 1981 until that 
year he reported Ronald Rea¬ 
gan’s first term and notably 

the American Presi¬ 
dent’s change from perceiving 
the Soviet Union as the “evil 
empire** to embracing Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov at Vienna. 

He was Correspondent for 
Southern Africa from 1975 to 
1981, reporting on the final 
moves towards independence 
of the Portuguese colonies on 
South Africa's borders and, 
later, of Zimbabwe. 

Nicholas Ashford was bora 
in St Albans on March 12, 
1942. Educated at Hafleybury 
and Sandhurst, be opted for 
journalism in 1963. 

After a short stint learning 
the basics, Ashford joined the 
Middle East News Agency in 
1966, doing diplomatic and 
parliamentary reporting from 
London. The next year he 
moved to the Financial Times 
but in 1969 he joined The 
Times, which was then still 
expanding its coverage in the 
wake of its acquisition by Roy 
Thomson. He spent three 
years as a reporter for the PHS 
Diary (the newspaper then 
being still located at its orig¬ 
inal site in Printing House 
Square, Blackfriars). 

Ashford was eager to work 
abroad, however, and became 
an assistant to the Foreign 
News Editor in December 
1972, working in the news 
room. He formed part of the 
nucleus of the “new genera¬ 
tion” of foreign correspon¬ 
dents of the earfy 1970s. 

He took up his first post 
abroad as Southern Africa 
Correspondent in July 1975, 
based in Johannesburg. 
Within days he experienced 
the difficulties and frustra¬ 
tions that confront the itin¬ 
erant journalist in Africa. 
General Yakubu Gowon, the 
Nigerian leader and in Amin’s 
Uganda for the summit of the 
Organization of African 
Unity, was deposed back in 
Lagos. Ashford, who was also 
in Kampala for the summit, 
criss-crossed the continent, 
wrestling with the chaotic 
fnmmimiratimK and arguing 
with recalcitrant border 
guards in his attempts to enter 
the tigfattytihut Nigeria, fi¬ 
nally being curtly expelled 
from Lagos Airport by the 
authorities. 

There could hardly have 
been a more suitable person¬ 
ality for this continent Calm 
and assiduous, he bore such 
trials stoically, producing 
well-informed and carefully- 
researched reports on the mul¬ 
titude of complex problems of 
his vast area. 

The experience he had 
gained, while on the news 
desk, from spells in Lisbon 
reporting on Portugal's April 
1974 Revolution and its tur¬ 

bulent aftermath were of great 
value in his reporting from . 
Angola at the time of indepen- 1 
deuce end the ensuing civil 
war, as well as in Mozambique 
during the post-independence 
crises in that country. 

As South Africa reacted, -j 
sometimes violently, to the ^ 
encroachment of independent i 
Africa to its very borders and 
to the steady erosion ofMr Ian 
Smith’s control in Salisbury, 
Ashford was constantly on the 
move, despite, in the early 
days, being dogged by illness. 
He travelled widely in Africa 
south of the Sahara, visiting 
during his posting almost all 
of the nations in the area. 

In 1981 Ashford was ap- " 
pointed Chief Washington ! 
correspondent, generally ac- - 
cepted as the prize foreign * 
post 

He adapted well to the 
change, covering the Reagan 
years with insight. He threw 
light on the dose personal ^ 
relations between the Presi- . 
dent and Mrs Thatcher and -• 
gave readers invaluable ma- ■ 
terial with which to analyse 
Reaganomics and 
Thatcherism. 

His reports from Wash¬ 
ington dining the Fhlldands 
War were required reading 
and even the predictable re- 
election campaign of 1984 * 
came to life in his writing. 

Ashford returned to 
London as Diplomatic Corres¬ 
pondent the following sum¬ 
mer. In that ride he was able to 
report from Vienna the first 
Reagan-Gorbachov summit 
in November 1985, and de¬ 
rived great satisfaction from 
completing the reporting of 
Reagan’s “revolution’' on 
relations with the Soviet 
Union. 

He joined The Independent 
in 1986 as Deputy Foreign ' 
Editor. He was promoted to “ 
Foreign Editor in October 
1989, just a few days after 
learning that he was gravely 
HL 3 

Nick Ashford was a 
thoughtful journalist who 
took his trade seriously. He 
was a helpful colleague and a 
cheerful and warm person- * 
ality. He was also a gentle man 
and there was often an ele¬ 
ment of hesitancy, almost 
shyness, about him. 

He was married twice. He is 
survived by Dominique, his 
daughter by his first wife, 
Jeanine, ami by his wife 
Giuliana. 

Philip Goodrich 

Evangelize, but with reticence 
The Churches in Britain and in Europe 
must evangelize. Many have sincere 
doubts about how. Some evangelism can 
be disastrously counter-productive. Or¬ 
dinary people shrink from telling enthu¬ 
siasts that they have heard it all before 
and that it does not ring bells now any 
more than it did last time. Enthusiasts 
can be obtuse and work ou the principle 
of ^Say it again, only louder”. They 
know they are up against apathy. So they 
chip away! 

The need to evangelize is reaL A 
Roman Catholic bishop recently took his 
Anglican counterparts to task about the 
small numbers seeking Christian instruc¬ 
tion or Christian marriage or knowing 
even the basic shreds of Christian filth. 
A leading broadcaster wrote in similar 
vein. The implication was that bishops 
have a false view of things because 
congregations are large when they go to 
confirm or preach or to put in a new 
parish priest. As for Europe, one French 
secular, even agnostic friends, expressing 

6 A church which has a 
sense of mission will marshal 

Its resources and renew its 
fellowship. 9 

archdiocese has had next to no or- 
dmands over the last ten years. 

Of course it is not aD negative. A third 
of those confirmed are adults. Some 
ord mantis are high quality. They will tell 
you how they receive letters from 
pleasure that people of body parts and 
passions like themselves are going into 
the priesthood. Such people want the 
Church to do its stuff and its priesthood 
to shine: The people in Church on 
Sunday out-number those on the football 
terraces on Saturday. The Church's 
leaders are frequently headline news. 
They are expected to be in the forum 
even if sometimes they get bruised. 
Adult Christian education is a growth 
industry. So you could go on. 

But evangelism. Yes. Each of the four 
Gospels ends with a commissioning to 
go out. Every continent of the globe has 
its Christian presence. This did not 
happen by chance. People actually went 
out to report news about a person and 
that person was Jesus Christ It i$ about 
what God has done, is doing and will do 
through Jesus Christ Evangelism is a 
telling of this to those who have not 

heard it or who have not understood it, 
or who have forgotten it 

A church which has a sense of mission 
will marshal its resources and renew its 
fellowship. The New Testament implies 
that the enabling Spirit is only available 
to the church which goes out takes risks, 
proclaims iis new-found insights and 
does acts of service in the name of Jesus 
the Lord. Only such a church will pay its 
way or gain its oidinands. These things 
will be by-products in a church which 
presents Christ because He is supremely 
worthy of presentation. 

Evangelism can never be a way of 
filling pews to make safe the kind of 
Church we like for our own comfort To 
gain new members is almost always to be 
disturbed, if eventually to be renewed. 
As Christians go out and mingle with the 
people and their message draws new 
pilgrims into the cavalcade, they must be 
prepared for new forms of the Church 
whether it be Taize style gatherings of the 
young, house churches or the like. 

It is said that people today are puzzled, 
dreamy, not sure whether they believe, 
wishing that they did- In such a world it 
is no use speaking in theological terms 
which are precious to the believer but 
opaque to others, distancing people 
rather than attracting them. 

Furthermore, in England nearly two 
thousand years of church history have 
passed. The story is both inspiring and 
salutary. There is glory in art and archi¬ 
tecture and institutions of learning and 
compassion, not to mention the lives of 
the saints. Yet there are stories of treach¬ 
ery, intolerance and obscurantism in the 
name of Christ Withal power has some¬ 
times corrupted the institutional Church. 

The twentieth century People of God 
must leant from their past and repent. 
The medium can block the message. A 
certain reticence is in order, a certain 
readiness to listen. It may be that we find 
ourselves in an Alice through the 
Looking Glass world where we actually 
make progress by seeming to walk in the 
opposite direction. Aggressive evan¬ 
gelism can be a turn-off.In the manner of 
the incarnation, Christian people may 
only make converts by a total identifica¬ 
tion with communities and a humble 
participation in their life. Then they will 
be asked to give an account for the hope 
that is in them and they must be able to 
give iL An articulate laity will be 
convincing and engaging. 

There is another reason for reticence 
which is profound in its importance. It is 
that God is at work in the world long 
before we ever come to it. The Christian 
mission does not inaugurate the action of 
the Spirit of God. Rather it interprets, 
exalts, purifies, stimulates, even com¬ 
pletes, that which is congruous with 
itself. It has the power to bold the 
allegiance of the human conscience in 
every variety of circumstance and cul¬ 
ture. including the popular culture of 
today, though that is where we are all 
learners. Let it be said that Christianity 
cannot allow itself to be isolated from the 
march of human history for that also is 
inspired. The spirit of man is the candle 
of the Lord, be the flame never so GlfiiL 

Some of the great philosophers and 
teachers of the world have spoken of 
“recalling” the people to truths which 
they inwardly know, “reminding” them 
of those things which they have but to 
affirm. St Paul claims that his preaching 
contains nothing contrived. Rather he is 

6 It is no use speaking in 
precious theological terms, 
distancing people rather 
than attracting them. 9 

simply appealing to the common con¬ 
science of his fellow men in the sight of 
God. There is in them a capacity to 
recognize truth without any necessity for 
manipulation. 

Frequently we are asked for a strong 
lead by the Church and its leaders. 
Certainly, we should tell our story, 
preferably in new-minted words. Yet the 
loud voice is not necessarily the one best 
heard. It was Lao Tzu. the sixth century 
Chinese philosopher who said, “A leader 
is best when people barely know that he 
exists. Not so good when people obey 
and acclaim him. Much worse when they 
despise him. Fail to honour people and 
they fail to honour you. Of a good leader, 
who talks little, when his work is done, 
bis aim fulfilled, they will all say, ‘We did 
this ourselves'." 

If the aim or evangelism is to enable 
people and communities to find “life and 
life in all its fullness” then perhaps 
evangelists of the next decade should at 
least consider the alternative style sug¬ 
gested by Lao Tzu. 

The author is Bishop of Worcester. 

Nature notes 
Twites move down to the 
coast from the bleak uplands 
in winter they are like linnets 
with yellow beaks. They are 
common in the Outer Heb¬ 
rides, but also come as fir 
south as the Essex marches. 
They search for seeds washed 
up among the seaweed, or on 
salt marsh plants like glass- 
won and sea aster. 

Stonechats are commonly 
found on moorland along the 
coast: they pair in the autumn 
and hold large winter terri¬ 
tories for feeding, but from 
February start moving into 
smaller breeding territories. 
The cock birds, which have a 
black head, a white neck and a 
red breast, are growing 
brighter every day as the 
brown tips to their feathers 
wear away. 

On aspens, which are the 
hardiest and most widespread 
of the British poplar trees, 
hairy crimson catkins are 

Ths twite 

breaking out of the buds. In 
damp woods and along 
ditches, dog’s mercury is com¬ 
ing up in thick carpets with its 
toothed, greenish-yellow 
flowers. 

One of the first moths to 
emerge, the early moth, sits on 
twigs in the hawthorn hedges; 
it is a yellowy-brown moth, 
with a dark spot and a dark 
line on its front wings. A few 
spiders are also active in holes 
in the brickwork. 

DJM 

Memorial services 
Dr WJE. van Heyningen 
A memorial service for Dr 
William van Heyningen was 
hekl on Saturday at the Univer¬ 
sity Church of St Mary the 
Virgin, Oxford. Dr J. Barton, 
Chaplain of St Cross College, 
Officiated. Mr P.H. Phnye read 
the lesson and Dr Simon van 
Hcyningen, son, read from 
Louis Pasteur by Dr Rene J. 
Dubos. Mr F.W. Hodcroft gave 
an address. 
Mr R.G. I kin 
A service of thanksgiving Tor the 
life of Mr Rutheriord Graham 
(Ford) Ikin was held on Sat¬ 
urday in the Chapel of Trent 
College. The Rev Philip David 
officiated. Mr John Shelton, 
President of the OT Society, 
read the lesson and Lord Blake 
gave an address. The Duke of 
Devonshire, president of the 
college, the Headmaster and the 
chairman of the governors were 
among those present. 

Brighton College 
The Councilt " 
are pleased to announce 
appointment of Capuin TJ. 
Meadows, CBE, FIMechE, 
Royal Navy, lately Captain, The 
Royal Naval Marine Engineer¬ 
ing School, to the post of Bursar 
of Brighton College in succes¬ 
sion to Mr P.E.D. Coates who 
will be retiring in August 1990. 

Latest wills 
Mr Bernard Ernest Bradnacfc, of 
Sutton Coldfield, Wot Mid¬ 
lands, left estate valued at 
£ 1.283,652 net. He left his estate 
mostly to his wife or issue. 
Mrs Winifred Little,' of 
East Bridgford, Nottingham¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£373.937 net. She left personal 
legacies totalling £30,000, and 
the residue to charity. 

Mr Charles CHyn Hardwfcke, 
of Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 
lawyer and a member of the 
Crime Writers* Association, left, 
estate valued at £78,888 net 

Lady Margaret Joan Withdraw, 
of Up Nairiy. Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, left estate valued at 
£812,065 net. 

Professor Michael Barton 
Akebnst, of Keefe, Stafford¬ 
shire, an authority on inter- 
“SES1 law' estate valued 
at £287,149 net. He left £50000 
to the National Trust, and fee 
residue to Oxfem. 

Mr Allen Clifford Talbott of 
Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear,., 
left estate valued at £1,191,535 
net. 

-i 

Mr Justice Fennell 
The Queen has approved the 
conferment of a kiushtbood on 
Mr Justice Fennell on his 
appointment as a Justice of th*r 
High Court 

LJ* I 
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‘Can's you see I love 
you. please don't 

break my heart in two" 
- ■'vouY* Mbs to lam me 

pnemaa «nra (annua my 
heart, m mane of waaaj mm 

Collier Campbell 
45 Conduit Street. Wl. 

FLA15HARE 

ConMuight Properties 
727 3050 

CHARLOTTE 
LADY B0NHAM-CAR7ER 

A Memorial service at 
which the Bishop of 

Winchester win ****** 
will take place on 

Friday March 30Ui in 
the Crypt of SI Paul's 

Cathedral at 11 .OO am. 

ENGLAND 
V 

WALES 
TWICKENHAM 
17th FEBRUARY 

For appointment 
can 01-938 1721 aroci 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

01-925 0085 or 
01-930 0800 

MEMORIAL 

WAYNE - A Memorial Service 
tor Peter Wayne wit) be held 
u St PariTa. Covert Garden, 
at 12 noon on March I3ft 
1990. AH Mends and 
cojlsaguss are Invited. 

AUTHORS-ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR A 

PUBLISHER? 
tf m. iveiraine mamehers 

would me M near from you. 
write ta- 

Dcm.TML/16. The Book 
Guild Ltd- 25 High 
Street Lewes. East 

Sussex. 
BN7 2LU. 

BOUGHT & SOLD 

4i8poning Events. 

01-633 0888 
AH cxre accented 

PRIVATE 

'Be a god and hold 
me with a charm'. 

BOBBIE - David Montgomery 
Lumaden: February I2m 
1986: a host of golden 
daffodils. 

Wow l Didn't Browning have 
same smart Ideas ? Lott more 

(ideas and Cham) Roxy 
heart - shaped Been cations 

or Rose Red Goblets ■ al 

MDMTCN - On February 12ft 
1985. Peter Harold, darting 
husband or BUdtataiad and 
remembered everyday. 

Collier Campbell. 
45 Conduit Street. WL 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects. 
Les Mis. David 

Bowie. 
plus all Rugby InL 

Td: 01-588 8008fn 

* LBM 
Zi KW1 
Ml LOS ft 
m mia 

Uc From Of own ala 12 tk 
*• nojs-Tioncw 

re Curas * cn~ so Em 
i Terrace. London wa 6LF. 

MOON - Harry, born February 
12ft 1890. Remembered 
today and always wtft pride, 
gratitude and love. Peter, 

01-832 5620 

BIRTHDAYS 

February 6th. ptarefully h> 
Amentum Hospital. Air 
VtcFMarshai Nefll Charles 
OgOvte-FortKs OJLEL. very 
dearly loved husband of 
May and father of cmm» 
Katharine and the late E2tea- 
beft. Cremation private. 
Memorial Mass at St Peter** 
Church. Marlow, on Friday 
March 9th at 12 noon. Dona- 
tkms If.wished to Paridnsanf 
Dtaosse Society. 36 Portland 
Place. London win zoo. 

Binh and Death 

notices may be 
accepted over the 

telephone. 

■MANNCY On February 8ft 
1990. suddenly In IwnttaL 

For publication the 

following day please 
telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thors, 
4pm Friday, 

9J0am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

01 481 4000 

BRIDGET 
SWINDLEHURST 
Congratulations on 
your 18th birthday 

Love always 
Mum. Dad and Fay. 

SCOTLAND v 
ENGLAND 
PHANTOM. 

MISS SAIGON. 
ASPECTS. LES MIS. 

DAVID BOWIE 
Tek 01-588 9086 

AH CCre accepted 

ALL TICKETS 

Bi 

from yore mature ole pel. 

VALENTINES DAY 

Itt My Dnrang June, wan ad my 
torn, on nor Piesrt VStorine. 

AS matar pop 6 thcsm. 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

OBttrowVAnzmD 

announcements 

NewtoanBand. In her 74ft 
year. Moira Gordon, beloved 
wife of Derrick Bowring and 
mother of David. Paula. 
Vivian and Norman. 
RHCOW on Mraw te 
1990. paacefuny. Nancy, 
aged 101, wtfle of Dw late Dr 
TOra Briscow of 
Chippenham. Service ad Baft 
OemaSorimn on Friday Feb¬ 
ruary 16ft at 2.20 pm . 

68. Alan (PauOi tofter of 
John. Edward and Geoffrey 
and son of the late Edward 

[ECS53 

■'V'l.I 

l^x 

ilia 

Blond Mclndoe Centre 

LOOKING 
TO THE FUTURE 

»l« Wet pan. Ameers on. apart 
* Pop. riowm. «mL Tea 

rigbi fOryou- 
Be mere man tuet cbenmuy 

Vtx* smarts «fcl to auras 
icseudi n> ta pnMnial 

ftatwtalNtftnMfha 

ON THIS DAY 

LADY SEEKS 
PROPERTY 

EMPLOYMENT 
WMvknowMpref 

PropertyMarini 

Tel: 01 789 9549 

GRAND PIANO 
SALE 

ASIA. Teh 012*6 1RM 

WANTED 
KNKJHTBRIDGE PIANOS 
Iteafei as. Off KiiimuSridQI 

Onn. London 8W1. 
Tel: 01-584 2581. 

To let luxury 

HAVE YOU 
REMEMBERED TO LEY 

YOUR VALENTINE 
KNOW! 

hT» 
Telephone 

01 481 4000 
Now. . ■ 

A three line message Is £17.25 
(inclusive of VAT) 

Additional lines are £5.75 each 
(inclusive of VAT) 

fimhn such 88 hypocrisy 

ftifnimum message 3 lines with' 
approximately 4 words to a line'. 

Visa/Amex/Diners/Access accepted. 

All messages must be prepaid. 

MmttwrigMtooattMBtfwtfMMtftfMdben 



THE ARTS 

Be 

a petite 

more 

romantic 

this 

year. 

OH ,YO. You're not 

really going to send a card 

and flowers again, are you? 

Mutt you really want to 

do is send yourself round 

instead. Armed only with 

your personality and 

Petite LLjuorelle. 

It's a HEADY mix of 

perilLmi Bordeaux wines 

and fine old cognac, utith a 

sparkle to match the one in 

her eyes. Served ICE COLD 

after dinner, it creates a 

MfttKM amosphne. Fiut 

uncork the little battle and 

say 7 didn't send a card 

because..." 

And the flowers? Save 

them for Mother's Day 

THINK PETITE Ftiite 

Littuorvllc. From the House of 

Ml*/ & C/bmciilR. 

★ 
PETITE LIQUOR ELLE 

1'nil.UMK 

• SM REVIEWS MAYBE REPR1WTHJ 
FROM SATURDAYS LATER EDITIONS 

A lesson 
and a 

warning 

Sheridan Morley 

Anyone tabling a watching-and- 
waiting brief over Hoag Kong in 
the 1990s may have bees more 
than a tittle alarmed by test nigbfs 
instalment of The Midas Touch, 
Anthony Sampson’s scholarly 
BBC 2 anatomy of money and 
power. Drawing on some rare and 
remarkable archive footage, he 
focxtsed on Shanghai at the mid of 
the 1940s. A city of rampart 
corruption, almost a parody of the 
whole capitalist system, was sud¬ 
denly foced with the puritanical 
invasion of a ray different group 
of Boa-prafzteermg Chinese who 
had plans for something other 
than yet another expansion of tbe 
Stock Exchange. 

Sampson's central thesis was 
the contrast between the Chinese 
abroad, fangely effective in aO 
forms of commercial enterprise, 
and the Chinese at home appar¬ 
ently incapable of any suck thing. 
But h was the interview with David 
Middleditch, late of the Jardines 
Trading Company, which mast 
have struck a certain chOl for 
Hong Kong viewers. 

Recalling the days of his fast 
arrival in Shanghai in 1949, when 
m order to collect the petty cash 
his office woedd sod him round 
with what he described as “three 
cooties" in a five-ton track to pick 
np SO wtllHnM golden yuan, worth 
peanuts, Middledifedi drew a rivet¬ 
ing picture of capitalism hi chans 
aid had the grace not to point to 
any moral lessons for the decade 
ahead. Nevertheless, they all 
seemed to be there. 

Meanwhile, over cm ITV, Tray 
Knox's South Book Shots film 
about the life and work of Hans 
Werner Henze was a model of how 
mask documentaries can best he 
made to link a score of scores to a 
60-year biography. Henze began 
composing at tbe age of 12 in 1938 
and was conscripted as a Hitler 
Youth five years later. Since that 
appalling time, his mask has been 
characterized by an "■«*«»»■*> aw¬ 
areness of tbe world around him, 
so that whether writing operas 
about Nazi Germany or post- 
revolutionary Cuba, he seems 
more Chan most contemporaries to 
be timed in to the headlines of his 
world. 

Tree, be left he native Germany 
in 1953 for a more tranquil life in 
Tuscany, feeling that he was abaa- 

ning “the scene of a disaster” 
for a revolutionary nation with a 
classical cnlture, the combination 
that seems to snh him best 

Determined to follow bo fashion, 
join no school, Henze settled on 
Ischia for a while with such other 
cnltnrai exiles as Anden, Ashton 
and Walton, hot it is in Tuscany 
that be has braided his own music 
festival and (here that be continues 
to make a life. 

By what must have seemed the 
riskily flashy device of projecting 
newsreel footage over his im¬ 
passive face, Knox managed to 
suggest Henze’s restless, radical 
political awareness and his instant 
identification with the blacks who 
burned Washington m the 1960s 
while also indicating the sheer 
sensualism of these musical 
commentaries. 

Fifty years after the death of John Buchan, Dudley Fishburn urges a reappraisal of the author and politician 

How green was 
Greenmantle? There is a tradition, en¬ 
viable but slim, of Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament be¬ 
coming men of letters: 
Churchill, Duff Cooper, 

Harold Nicolson, Roy Jenkins and 
Michael Foot are its more prom¬ 
inent representatives. For a map 
of letters to become a Member of 
Parliament, however, is altogether 
rarer Hilaire Belloc and 
A.P. Herbert come to mind. But 
only one man this century, John 
Buchan, has been both a writer of 
world renown and a serious 
politician. 

Lord Tweedsmuir, Governor 
General of Canada, Conservative 
Member of Parliament, creator of 
Richard Han nay, biographer and 
scholar, died 50 years ago. Tbe 
half century, predictably, has not 
been kind to Buchan. His stories 
have been out of fashion — as has 
his romantic political philos¬ 
ophy -for a generation. They are 
both worth rediscovering. 

John Buchan's many novels — 
the most read of which are The 
Thirty-Nine Steps, Greenmantle 
and Prester John - lie along that 
straight line from Conan Doyle 
and Conrad to Ian Fleming and 
John Le Carrfc. That curious 
British liking for the world of spies 
and deception, in which an un- 
apologetic upper-class hero repre¬ 
sents the fight for civilization 
against the forces of darkness and 
brutality, found its dearest ex¬ 
pression in John Buchan. 

But whilst we can accept the old 
Ftoninn fop Fleming pnd the 
mandarin Smiley, Buchan's he¬ 
roes jar. They stand for a world we 
have been taught to despise, when 
Britain was at its zenith and 
dominated, as a force for good and 
for progress, a sizeable portion of 

the globe. It is an embarrassing 
thing, that Empire, for it makes us 
seem so much smaller creatures 
today, and we strike back at it with 
angry epithets - elitist, racist, ar¬ 
rogant, impossible. 

And yet and yet As assuredly 
as the clergymen of Jane Austin’s 
parsonages or tbe waifs of Dick¬ 
ens's London tell us the truth 
about their surroundings, so do 
Buchan’s heroes tell us about 
Empire, like it or not First 
horrible truth: how educated they 
were? Richard Hannay, a major in 
a line regiment speaks Dutch 
(from the Boer Wars), perfect 
German (from school), is a mining 
engineer with a good knowledge of 
philosophy. 

A fiction? Sandy Arbuthnott a 
recurring Buchan hero, is drawn 
from fact The Man Who Was 
Greenmantle is a recent biography 
of Aubrey Herbert old Etonian, 
scholar, linguist and Albanian 
adventurer. 

The Empire did produce these 
men, and in no small number. 
What were their hallmarks? A 
Buchan hero, like a Kipling one, 
must be able to "lie along” ail 
humanity. Self-confidence and 
good education lead not to ar¬ 
rogance and prejudice but to its 
reverse - acceptance and know¬ 
ledge of this multitudinous world. 

A Buchan hero may melt into 
the leather of an Edwardian dub 
but days later be has melted into 
the slums of Glasgow, the Arabian 
desert, or the enemy lines with far 
greater relish. And who are Han- 
nay's companions from one 
adventure to the next? A red-neck 
Boer, an overweight dyspeptic 
American and an old Etonian 
Scot: dtizens of the world, not 
sippers of pink gins. 

Here is a passage in which 
Greenmantle is explaining Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalism with rather 
more understanding than we can 
manage 50 years later. “The Arabs 
came out of the big spaces and 
they have the desire of them in 
tbeir bones. They settle down and 
stagnate, and by and by they 
degenerate into that appalling 
subtlety which is their ruling 
passion gone crooked. 

“And then comes a new revela¬ 
tion. They want to live face to face 
with God. They want to prune life 
of its foolish fringes. It's the 
humanity of one part of the 
human race. It isn't ours, it isn't as 
good as ours, but it's jolly good all 
the same. It's an honourable 
message.” A Buchan figure is ro¬ 

mantic not just because 
be can mix, and wishes 
to mix, with all human¬ 
ity from tbe Souk to the 

High Veld, but because be knows 
his place in nature. This should 
make him a contemporary hero 
too. He has to be pari of tbe ways 
of nature, respect its power and 
realize the infinitesimal part that 
an individual plays in the scheme 
of God's world and God's time. 

Here is a philosophy as fit for a 
green as for a Conservative. 
Buchan, pilloried as an Imperialist 
snob, revered the same philos¬ 
opher as Mahatma Gandhi — that 
New England man of nature, 
Henry Thoreau. It is under¬ 
standable that tbe introspective 
Graham Greene should have 
claimed Buchan as his greatest 
influence. 

This sense of man's place in 
nature came from Scotland. A son 
of the Manse, brought up without 
privilege under the stem precepts 

i - 

Lord Tweedsmuir (John Buchan) as the Governor General of Canada 

of presbyterianism, in tbe great 
outdoor spaces of the lowlands, 
Buchan was, for 30 years, Scot¬ 
land's premier man of letters. 

He sat as a Scottish Member of 
Parliament. His British heroes, 
both fictional and real, were 
invariably Scots. Whilst at West¬ 
minster, Buchan wrote biog¬ 
raphies of his Scottish romantic 
heroes: Montrose and Sir Waiter 
Scott. They are his best work: 
Montrose is an act of homage to 
Scottish history that ranks with 
the country’s best 

Buchan's conservatism was 
progressive, liberal and reconcil¬ 
ing (again the unlikely experience 

of Empire: be had spent some 
years in South Africa reconciling 
the British and the Boer). He was a 
long-standing prop to Ramsay 
MacDonald, taking the prime 
minister for walks in St James's 
Park, reminiscing about Scotland. 

But MacDonald was not a 
Buchan hero. “He loved plain 
folk, but they must be his own 
kind of plain folk with his own 
background.” 

Buchan's romantic conservat¬ 
ism was made of much bolder 
stuff His heroes loved the world 
and knew the weald and relished 
its diversity. Thisisa writer whose & 
time hat} come again 

1 
Alasdair Cameron 

Bleak and unsentimental view 
SEAN HUDSON 

Juno and the Paycock 
Royal Lyceum, 

Edinburgh 

Anyone visiting Ian Wooldridge's 
new production of Juno and the 
Paycock at the Lyceum hoping for 
an evening of cosy Irish sentim¬ 
entality is in for a shock. 
Wooldridge treats the play as a 
bleak tenement tragedy. 

Far from creating a vaudevillian 
double act for the Paycock and 
Joxer as has become normal, he 
shows remorselessly the human 
price which the family of our 
“lovable drank”, have to pay; and 
the pain and suffering which 
underline Irish politics. 

The tone of the production is set 
by Rachel George's bare grey 
tenement room adrift in a waste 
land. When the Boyles hear that a 
legacy is due and the promise of 
affluence briefly visits the house, a 
floral print sofa appears, as uneasy 
and out of place as the family's 
own finery. 

“Captain” Jack Boyle (Derek Lord) and Juno Boyle (Eileen Nicholas) 

Of course, at the end of the play 
the colourful furniture is re¬ 
possessed. The empty, shabby set 
makes the unremitting catalogue 
of tragedies which the Boyles must 
suffer seem .real rather than 
melodramatic. 

The production, however, is not 
without its lighter moments. In 
Act U the soii^e at the Boyles', in 
celebration of their new wealth, 
dominated by the splendid 

Frankie Cosgrave as Maisie Madi- 
gan. is a delight Then the warmth 
of this scene is memorably chilled 
by Ida Schuster as Mrs Tancred, 
keening her threnody for her dead 
son. 

The acting throughout is strong, 
even where the characterization 
seems at first rather monotonous. 

Routes and roots of an author 
Michel Tremblay, 

PETER TWEVNOR 

Canadian playwright 
and novelist, who is 

in London as his 
latest play opens. 

talks to Harry Eyres 

Michel Tremblay has no 
truck with the notion — a 
disgraceful prejudice, of 

course — that Canada is a boring 
place. Not his part of Canada, 
anyway. “Montreal has the same 
sort of buzz and energy that New 
York has, on a smaller scale. And 
there is a terrific amount ofculture 
going on — more new plays were 
put on in Montreal than in Paris 
last year.” 

The reference to Paris is telling. 
Until the late 1960s, according to 
this 47-year-old francophone play¬ 
wright and novelist, the five 
million French-speaking Que- 
becois looked to Paris as the 
source of all art. “Everything 
changed in 1968. Up to that point 
culture was in the hands of a 
privileged elite, who had been to 
expensive schools and univer¬ 
sities. They did not believe in a 
native French Canadian culture. 
Then suddenly a new group of 
writers emerged, many of litem 
from the working class like myself 
and the old elite just dried up.” 

Tremblay was boro in a poor 
part of Montreal, the son of a 
Skilled pressman in a priming 
works. He won a scholarship at 13 
to one of Quebec's best schools, 
but after a few months decided to 
leave. "I saw that if 1 stayed on at 
that school and then went to 
university. I would have to reject 
my roots, my background — to 
forget where I came from. After 
that I became a sort of auto-didacL 
I chose my culture, a culture that 
corresponded to my needs. I 
wanted to write, but I was quite 
sure I wouldn't succeed." 

Tremblay followed his father 
and became a linotypist In 1964 
he won a prize for a television 

Tremblay: “The only excase for writing a play is formal innovation' 

play. “I had a very difficult time 
for a while, not being accepted by 
the cultured class and being 
rejected by my peers." In 1968 
Tremblay scored bis first big 
success with Les Belles Soeurs, a 
rowdy comedy about two work¬ 
ing-class sisters-in-law. Its most 
striking innovation was the use of 
the Qu6beeois slang known as 
jOuaL, a kind of argot which 
indudes English words. He had 
found his constituency, and it had 
found a spokesman. 

Twenty years on. The Real 
World?, which the Soho Poly 
Theatre performs this week, finds 
Tremblay in a more questioning, 
self-doubting mood. The play 
explores the role of the artist, the 
relationship between art and life, 
through the character of Claude, a 
young would-be writer who has 
written a play about his family. 
Both his real family and the 
dramatized family are on stage 
throughout, and a dramatic di¬ 
alogue of considerable subtlety 
develops between tbe two. We are 
at liberty to dunk both that 
Claude's play reveals the un¬ 
comfortable truth behind the fam¬ 
ily’s bland facade (the travelling 
salesman father is a womanizer 
and has tried to abuse his daugh¬ 
ter), and that his play is a piece of 
immature, exaggerated self-con¬ 
ceit. The effect is somewhat like 
Death of a Salesman rewritten by 
Alan Ayckbourn. 

“My plays tend to have complex 
structures. The only excuse for 
writing a play at tbe end of the 

20th century is formal innovation. 
Everything has already been said 
by the ancient Greeks.” 

Since 1977 Tremblay has pur¬ 
sued parallel careers as playwright 
and novelist. The novel Making 
Room was written over the same 
period as The Real World?, but is 
stylistically very different Where 
tbe play is concentrated and uses 
heightened language, the novel, in 
the slice-of-life tradition, is looser 
and more easy-going. It concerns a 
love affair between a 39-year-old 
teacher, Jean-Marc, and a 24-year- 
(rid actor, Mathieu. Both have 
been involved in the promiscuous 
gay world of Montreal bars and 
parks, a world over which, one 
might imagine, the threat of Aids 
hangs grimly. In fact it does not 
figure largely in the novel. “When 
I wrote the book. Aids was not 
such a devastating phenomenon. I 
would not write in exactly the 
same way now But I do think 
there is a place for a literature 
about gay people which is not 
about everyone dying of Aids. The 
most important theme in die book 
is the possibility of two men 
bringing up a child.” 

With this simply written, but 
highly topical and touching tale, 
Tremblay looks set to reach a 
wider readership. The voice of the 
doubly-colonized Qucbecois is 
forcing itself on our attention at 
last. 
• The Real World?, by Michel 
Tremblay, opens on Wednesday at 
the Soho Poly Theatre, Riding House 
St. London »’/. 

A case in point is Derek Lord as 
“Captain” Jack Boyle: his later 
vicious outbursts of physical vi¬ 
olence are all the more powerful. 

Eileen Nicholas, as Juno, is 
excellent With a lean and hungry 
look she is far removed from the 
warm Irish earth-mother. 

But when her son, Johnny (in a 
harrowing performance by Ken¬ 
neth Glennan), is taken off to be 
shot her agonized whispering of 
the rosary in the empty flat and 
her final collapse into the arms of 
her daughter, Mary (a powerful 
performance by Kara Kelly), is 
unbearable. 

Her husband and Joxer, played 
with a ferrety relish by Denis 
Quilligan. make their last entrance 
so drunk they have to crawl. And 
at this point only the harshest 
religious bigot would doubt that 
Juno is right to leave this man to 
rot and to help bring up her 
grandchild with the inestimable 
advantage of two mothers. 

While the production may miss 
some of the richness of the 
language and some of the accents 
arc variable, it is heartening to see 
the Lyceum, after a very hit-and- 
miss season, give Juno and the 
Paycock. as Joxer would say, a 
dariin' production. 

Short, sweet, subtle 
Noel Goodwin 

Berlin Oboe Quartet 
Purcell Room 

Colin Matthews was so taken with 
Che Berlin Oboe Quartet's perfor¬ 
mance of his first work for them a 
year ago that he offered to write 
them another and was eagerly 
accepted, its premiere on Friday 
night, in the Park Lane Group's 
fruitful concert series, was another 
success for a quartet who are 
Berlin by association rather than 
origin, since two are English and a 
third Australian. But all met while 
studying and performing there 
with the Berlin Philharmonic. 

Matthews's Second Oboe Quar¬ 
tet, concentrated into less than 10 
minutes, is notable for the har- 
monic and rhythmic resource of its 
string writing as a context for 
Nigd Shore's oboe to establish a 
distinctive musical personality in 
comcertante subtlety. There is 
plenty for tbe ear to savour in the 

musk's short journey through 
fluently diverse variations of 
which the end of one is overlapped 
fry the start of the next 

As with the Oboe Qnartet by 
Roger Steptoe, also commissioned 
for these players and first per¬ 
formed last year in Berlin, it is 
music that calls for imagination as 
well as expertise. Steptne’s two- 
movement work makes marh of 
individual contrasts of character 
and timbre among tbe players, but 
after die attractively rhapsodr* 
and baUabile first movement, the 
secood yielded less is die way of 
purposeful direction. 

These works were matched to • 
classic points of reference in this | 
repertory by Mozart and Britten. 
The former's Oboe Quartet (K370) 
was given with elegance of line and 
agility of figuration, and Britten’s 
amazingly inventive student work, 
the Pbomtasie Quartet, OpJ2, 
imraght florid lyricism and sern- 
ptUoas judgement of weight and 
balance in its performance. A 
cheeky arrangement of familiar 

Villa-Lobos by the oboist made 
diverting listening to end with. 
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RECITAL 
Stephen Pettitt 

Gerhard Oppitz 
Wigmore Hall 

Broadly, Brahms's piano music 
can be played effectively in one of 
two ways. Either you give it with a 
sense of real effort, with fulsome 
tone and a wilful momentum, or 
you relax into it, allowing it to 
unfold or, sometimes, to dazzle 
almost by itself. 

Gerhard Oppitz, who has just 
made his ddbut recording for 
Deutsche Grammophon, prefers 
the latter way, at least when the 
going is at less than its toughest. In 
this, the second recital of a series 
of four which he is devoting to the 
entire solo piano works of 
Brahms, he enveloped us with 
some sweetly ripe sounds, never 
hurrying pieces like the sombre 
“Ballade in D minor” Op 10 No 
1. or its mellow counterbalance. 
Op 10 No 4 in B major. 

In those works, and in the 
stormier (and slightly clumsily 
pedalled) second and lightly 
flighted third Ballades of the same 
set, that approach worked well. 
But the listener does need to feel 
some sense of impetus, however 4? 
intimate tbe approach, in longer' 
structures. By the time the “Vari¬ 
ations on an original Theme”, Op’ 
21 No I, had finished one felt that, 
Oppitz was becoming enmeshed^ 
in tbe enormity of bis project 

Its companion piece, the equally 
rarely heard “Variations on a" 
Hungarian song". Op 21 No V 
demanded something quite difr 
ferent a rustic simplicity ancE 
lightness of both spirit and sound* 
even at the music's louder, more." 
dramatic moments. Here, though,' 
it began to be evident that 
Oppilz’s technique — or perhaps1 
simply his ability to hold the piece 
as an entirety in his memory —was- 
being overstretched. Thai view 
was confirmed in the Schumamv. 
Variations, Op 9, and by his 
reading of the Piano Sonata No 1' 
in C, Op l, whose . Lisztian 
excesses got the better of him. 1 
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I^S^OOOawaits the winner of our environment award, now in its second year. Michael McCarthy explains its aims, and the rules 

i'SSISS 
ptgpamme organized jointly fan year 
wiUi such success is launched a££ 
wday, into a world where its siSSS 

opposed to concern from pressure S,uw 
or pohtraans, m the belief that t£°!£ 

kCy t0 Prolecline our fragile 
earth, visibly more hatiered as each year 

'SSt? -llf -poUuled rivers, burning 
-.forests, vanishing species and at- 

>fS* ?LOVeiioaded b* industrial 

^£1*5*3!*™**ofthe >»“«■ 
Wtjjn six months the growing 

groundswell of public concern for the 
environment, which the 1989 Times/PAf 
atvtronment Award registered loud and 

hat can ordinary people do? 
European elections, and finally estab¬ 
lished environmental concern right at 
the top of the political agenda. 

It was not only in politics that the 
power of the concerned individual to 
help the environment was demonstrated 
last year. The rise of the green consumer 
showed that in their buying choices 
shoppers could exercise enormous in¬ 
fluence on the policies of large com¬ 
panies. 

There has been marketing hype asso¬ 
ciated with green consumerism, but it 
remains true that firms respond to 
consumer pressure far more quickly than 
to anything else: aerosols containing 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), the chemi¬ 
cals which damage the protective layer of 
ozone around the earth, for example, 
have been largely phased out in the 
United Kingdom not because of any gov¬ 
ernment regulation, but because ordin¬ 
ary people did not want to buy them. 

It is in a reinforced belief in its aim, 
then, that the 1990 Times/PAf Environ¬ 
ment Award is launched today, for an 

individual, group or | 
community which rjaufal | JJ 
has made the most - 
significant or praise- Sign BBC 
worthy contribution 
to improving its 
environment, or the SjJSS n>jv 
environment in gen- edBSfciM £JNV 
eral, in the past year. j 

We were amazed in sgKKcnnsv 
19S9 by just how 
much people are do- 
ing, and if there was 
any unhappy aspect 
to the award it was that so many superb 
entries out of the 351 from all over 
Britain that went forward forjudging did 
not make the shortlist, although there 
was universal agreement that Roger 
Brunt, the coal miner who planted a 
defiant wildflower meadow in an area of 
intensive farming, was a worthy winner. 
Below we show what the award has 
meant to him. 

This year once again we have in mind 
firstly practical, physical schemes. These 

. could be for safe- 
THE TIMES gwanJu* w restoring 
__ threatened or dam- 
BBC RADIO 4 aged countryside, 

woods, meadows, 
I lVi. watercourses, even 

onrmrtmirxrr mountains; for the 
ENVIRONMENT preservation of the 

AWARD habitats of wild crea- 
urirmf/jr turns or for helping 

individual species; 
for the reduction of 

^ pollution; for mana¬ 
ging or recycling 

waste; or for the saving of energy. 
We will happily consider educational 

initiatives: last year’s runner-up was a 
remarkable school, the Coombes County 
Infants School in Arborfidd, Berkshire, 
and its headmistress, Susan Humphries. 
We will also gpnyHw fstmpiigns, al¬ 
though we would expect to see their 
impact in a definable area. 

We invite written nominations of not 
more than 250 words, typewritten if 
possible, to be sent to 7ne Ttmes/PM 

Environment Award, PO Box 486. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 9XN, to 
arrive by last post on Friday March 9, 
1990. We stongly suggest you post as 
early as possible: a large number of 
entries were disqualified last year by late 
arrival 

Photographs, which we stress are non- 
returnable, will help, and a daytime 
telephone number for the people nomi¬ 
nated is essential. 

The judges, initially, win be two of 
Britain's most distinguished environ¬ 
mentalists, Sir Crispin TickeU, currently 
British Ambassador to the United 
Nations and a key adviser to Mis 
Margaret Thatcher, and David Asior, 
chairman of one of Britain's most influ¬ 
ential environmental pressure groups, 
the Council for the Protection of Rural 
England; together with two repre¬ 
sentatives each from The Times and PM, 
they will select a shortlist of five entries. 

The five shortlisted projects will be 
featured in the newspaper and on the 
radio programme in the week of April 2 You can't put a value on 

some things, but per¬ 
haps (he value of the 
£5,000 Times/PAf En¬ 

vironment Award can be gauged 
by asking a simple question: how 

■ much is a heron? 
Not the stone variety that sits 

-.■■with the fishing gnomes and the 
plaster caryatids in the garden 

* centre forecourt waiting to be 
- whisked away in the car boot. 

How much is a real heron, the shy, 
nervously gawky fisherbiid that 
Dylan Thomas compared to a 

- druid priest? If you wanted one of 
-- those around, adding its air of 

mystery and its wildness — what 
** would it cost you? 

Roger Brunt, the Nottingham- 
* shire coal-miner whose conserva¬ 
tion area, created from a rubbish 

l1dump and paid for by overtime at 
"the coal race, won die award in 

^ 1989, can tell you precisely. A 
heron will cost you a pond — and 
that's not a misprint 

*■ Take a football pitch-sized 
conservation area - a traditional 
English wildflower meadow, sur¬ 
rounded by broadleaved trees, 
created in the middle of a barren 
expanse of intensive farming — 
add a pond, and bingo, a heron 
follows, When Brunt created the 
pond out of his £5,000 prize on 
two-and-a-half acres behind his 
house at Walesby near Newark, 
one dropped in looking for lunch. 

The heron, which looks like 
becoming a regular visitor, is not 

.the only new winged addition to 
- the former ash-covered, used-car- 
. strewn, rubbish-spattered tip. 
.There are flocks of songbirds, 
’ finches especially, attracted by the 
new crops of seeds and swarms of 

-insects, and “a glut” of yellow- 
hammers — the streaked, bright 
yellow buntings that sit on fence 

4 posts on summer evenings calling 
" “a-little-bit-of-bread-and-no- 

cheese”. 
There is a sparrowhawk that 

dashes in, after the songbirds, and 
dashes out again. There is a tawny 
owl that roosts in the nesting box 
atop a tall pole that Brunt erected 
in the hope of attracting kestrels. 

And there is a family of par¬ 
tridges. a pair which successfully 
raised then ducks right in the 
middle of tire meadow of fescue 
and cocksfoot and cowslips that 
Brunt planted among the pest- 

A coal-miner’s dream takes flight 
jjp- : 

to 6. Readers and listeners will be the 
final judges, choosing the winner from 
the shortlist The winning project will be 
announced live on PM on Monday 
evening, April 23, and will feature in The 
Times the following day. 

The award will be presented at a 
ceremony in the BBC council chamber 
on Wednesday May 9, by one of the 
world's most celebrated conservation¬ 
ists, Dr Richard Leakey, who is leading 
the Kenyan Wildlife Service in the fight 
against ivory poachers for the survival of 
the African elephant 

Entries are restricted to projects or 
schemes within the United Kingdom 
which must have been active during 
1989. Professionals are not barred, but 
the judges will expect to see work and 
initiative which extends well beyond a 
regular job. 

The four runners-up will each receive 
prizes of £250; the winner will receive a 
prize of £5.000, to be spent on the 
furthering of the winning project in 
consultation with the organizers. 

its edges planted with marsh 
marigolds, purple loosestrife, 
meadowsweet and bull rushes, 
home already to life: the carp and 
bream with which be stocked it 

— And the pond itself has brought 
him unexpected extras. If you 
invest in nature, you get, paid 
interest “We’ve got swallows in 
the bam, and as soon as we filled 
the pond they started swooping 
down and taking the flies. They 
must have gone miles for water 
before. It was beautiful.” Not only swallows. The 

county council’s assis¬ 
tant ecologist, Lisa 
Kerslake, on hand for 

the tree presentation, detected for 
The Times things in the pond no 
human hand had introduced. 
“Ah,” she said, fishing out a small 
plant “Starwort That's come in 
of its own accord. And so has 
that” She pointed to a water 
spider skating across the surface. 
“And so has this.” She held up a 
water snati. 

“Much more will come,” she 
said. “If I had a net 1 could 
probably find an awful lot of insect 
life there already. Dragonflies will 
just fly in and lay their eggs. So 
will smaller things like stoneflies 
and caddis flies. Crawling things 
like shrimps will get carried in on 
birds' feet, and he might get other 
fish like that, sticklebacks es¬ 
pecially." And wildfowl? “Yes, 
mallard will come. They will drop 
in when they fly over and see it" 

Brunt’s pond illustrates pre¬ 
cisely what the £5,000 TimesfPM 
Environment Award is intended 
for, and what it will buy you. It 
won’t buy you eternal happiness 
or even much of a new car, but for 
those who appreciate these things, 
it will buy you swooping swallows. 
It will buy you the sudden, myster¬ 
ious appearance of starwort, and 
dragonflies floating over water. It 
will buy you wild duck dropping 
out of the evening sky. 

It will even buy you a heron. “I 
thought at first it was a big 
chicken, flapping about, because it 
had its head tucked in,” Brunt 
says. “Then I realized. It was a 
wonderful surprise;” 

• Roger Brunt can be heard talking 
about his conservation area to Val¬ 
erie Singleton on BBC Radio Four's 
PM programme today from 5pm. 

mi 
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Birds of a feather: Roger Brunt has witnessed a snrge of wildlife at the pond he created near his Mnttinghanwhire home with some of fee money he won with last year's award 

icided, herbicided, superfertiKzed 
barley plains which the map tells 
you are part of Sherwood Forest It has been a rich year in more 

ways than one for Brunt and 
his wife Barbara, since read¬ 
ers of The Times and listeners 

to PM voted their conservation 
area the most worthy out of more 
than 350entries from all over Bri¬ 
tain. Hundreds of people have vis¬ 
ited them. More than a thousand 
have written, sending congratu¬ 
lations. best wishes, wiidflowers. 
The Brunts; deeply grateful, re¬ 
plied to as many as they could. 

Even more satisfying, a neigh¬ 
bouring fanner whose spraying 
activities had presented a serious 
threat — Brunt once chased him 

The winner of last year’s award used the money to put a 

wildfowl pond in the conservation area he had created from 
a rubbish dump. He found the rewards came flocking in 

away in his underpants, feeling the 
situation was far too urgent for 
trousers — has visited, become a 
convert, and now cuts the 
meadow grass and takes it away (if 
it remained, the soil would be too 
rich for wiidflowers to flourish). 

In a modest local way the 
Brunts have become celebrities, 
written up, photographed, broad¬ 
cast, televised. When The Times 
and the PM programme visited 
them recently they were receiving 

a gift of trees from Nottingham¬ 
shire County Council, and all that 
was most vital in north Notting¬ 
hamshire media aides — the 
Newark Advertiser; the Mansfield 
and North Notts Chronicle and 
Advertiser, the Retford Times — 
was on hand to record Councillor 
Keith Williams (Lab), chairman of 
the County Council's environ¬ 
ment committee, make a speech 
and help plant a silver birch. 

Not that it makes any difference 

to Brunt The 43-year-old miner 
has continued working six nights a 
week at the coal free in Bevercotes 
pit, and spending the greater part 
of his daylight houre improving 
even further what is now pro¬ 
claimed, on a large sign donaied 
by British Coal, as the Berry Carr 
Conservation Area. . 

“I'm only a working man with 
limited resources, but winning the 
award meant I secured its fixture,” 
he says. The £5,000 has enabled 

him to give it permanence and 
protection. Most of the money has 
gone on nearly 500 metres of very 
solid split-post wooden fencing to 
surround the area and keep out 
straying cattle that might make a 
sudden morning snack of the 
wiidflowers. There are proper 
wooden gates now, one bearing his 
award plaque, and wooden seats 
for elderly visitors. 

But the award money has not 
only bought the fencing, which 
was a necessity; it has bought a 
luxury, the wildfowl pond. It is his 
pride and joy. It cost him £1.200, 
much of it spent on the heavy 
butyl liner that provides a water¬ 
tight bottom over the sandy soil. It 
sits in a corner of the meadow, 
60ft long, 50ft wide and 4ft deep. 

Dedicated to the one I love 
Should the modem 

lover consider a 
return to the letter? 

QQ 5C2U1UCU, iiuu ^ 

beating a little quicker as hands 
become a lot blacker. For it is 
the day when Peter sends his 
love to Jane and the Much© 
Macho Munchkin Wunchlrin 
gives lots of hugsy-wugsy 
kissy-wissies to his Flopsy 
Wopsy Bunnikins Wunnikms. 

But perhaps also on Wed¬ 
nesday many will mourn the 
death of love letters and 
shudder ax their substitutes: 
uninspired newspaper mes¬ 
sages, mass-produced cards 
and graffitied names sprayed 
on bus shelters and bridges. 

The desperate need to prove 
that somebody, or preferably 
everybody, loves you begins in 
the classroom. Valentine 
cards are paraded aggressively 
and the competition drives 
unsuccessful teenagers into 
hysteria and worried mothers 
into newsagents on dupu- 
ritious errands. 

But as surely as children 
become adults, so mere cams 
become insufficient testament 
to your attractiveness. Your 
name must be printed in bold 
in the paper, mentioned on 

VITAMIN*/ 

the radio, and written in 
letters 20ft-high .in the sky. 
personalized gifts and gestures 
are it seems, the ultimate way 
to demonstrate that your love 
is stronger, longer and softer 
than all the competitive 
brands. A collection of words 
written in ordinary handwrit¬ 
ing on a piece of ordinary 
paper looks, well, ordinary. 

Yet nothing has recorded 
the great love affairs of history 
half so well as love letters. 

Had Henry VIH sent Anne 
Boleyn the 16th-century equi¬ 
valent of a revolving, iliumin- 

itfera 

Different- Delicious- So*L 
ehmsyandveiyjuieypwo^ 

ated plastic rase which played 
“Greensleeves”, we would 
have no idea of the “great 
agony” and doubt which 
plagued the king. Had Bona¬ 
parte not written to Josephine 
we would not know that the 
emperor daily “cursed the 
pride and ambition which 
forces him to remain separate 
from the moving spirit of his 
life”. Had James I not written 
to George Villiers and Oscar 
Wilde to Bosie, we might not 
have known that guilt-free 
homosexual passion was a part 
of some lives long before the 
Sixties. 

The main reason for the 
death of the love letter is that 
methods of communication 
have changed. The pages and 
pigeons who ensured an in¬ 
stantaneous waii-and-retum 
mail service are gone. In¬ 
stead, we whisper sweet 
nothings through miles of BT 
cable and on to reels of tape. 
Why write when you can fax 
or transmit a message on to a 
computer screen and reach 
your beloved much faster? 

“The wonderful days of 
correspondence are more or 
less over and it is a terrible 
loss,” Malcolm Bradbury be¬ 

wails. “I don't write letters, I 
telephone. And so does every¬ 
one else. And yet the Post 
Office is making the most 
enormous profit.’’ 

Rarity increases the worth 
of the love expressed. In these 
days when red roses and 
champagne dinners are 10 a 
penny, love letters are not 

Edith Wharton describes 
the frisson of receiving a love 
letter: “The first glance to see 
how many pages there are, the 
second to see how it ends, the 
breathless first reading, the 
slow lingering over each 
phrase and word." 

This is certainly still a real¬ 
ity for people whose primary 
mode of contact with the one 
they love is the written word: 
for the adolescents incar¬ 
cerated in single-sex boarding 
schools, for the guests of Her 
Majesty in UK prisons and 
her servants posted abroad. 

It is unfair to conclude from 
this that the age of romance is 
dead. Where today's lover 
might rely on the expertise of 
the professional romantic 
rhyme-maker, historically the 
better-off have always relied 
on others: the Earl of 
Southampton commissioned 
love sonnets from Shake¬ 
speare; spray-painted graffiti 
is not so different from carved 
hearts and initials on trees. 

And are today’s public 
demonstrations so very much 
more ostentatious than the 
invasion of Troy or the 
beheading of John the Baptist? 
Answers on a postcard please. 
Or maybe you’d better phone. 

Nicola Morphy 

5 STAR HOLIDAYS - SPAIN £99 PER PERSON, UK £49 PER PERSON. 
You could soon be enjoying a 5 star holiday - one of 1500 available at a 

very special price from Barrett International Resorts. 

You can choose a week at our Dona Lola resort near MarbeUa in Southern 

Spain, for just £99 per person, inclusive of accommodation, 
flight from Gatwick and airport transfer. Flights are 

also available from Birmingham and Glasgow. 

Or a week at one of five of our UK resorts, for 

just £49 per person. They're located in the New Forest, 
Scotland and Wales. You can take your holiday any¬ 

time between March 1st and December 22nd, 1990. But 

you must book it by the end of March. 
AU we ask is that you spend two hours of your rime attending a Barratc D°^lj-°LA 

sales presentation. There, you’ll discover the benefits of rimes ha re. At Barren 

we call it Holiday Ownership because that's what it 

really is. You’ll be under no obligation to purchase, 
but we think you may be temptedi 

To make your appointment for a present¬ 

ation at your nearest Barratt International 
Holiday resort in the UK or at our new Sales 

Centre in Birmingham, you must call us within 

the next two weeks. 
ncland But please remember that there are a limited amount of holidays available 

— so call us early to avoid disappointment and to be sure of booking the resort 

and week of your choice. Then start looking forward to your 5 star holiday. 

Call us now; free, on /St 

ELMERS COURT 
ENGLAND 

0800 39 31 39 
Monday-Friday 9am-7pm, 

Weekends 10am-4pm. 

BARRATT 
International 

RESORTS 

CLAIMING YOUR HOLIDAY VOUCHER. 

get £1 plaics • nc In jots 
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To qualify you must be ovrr u, in fuH-mne onpkiytneu unless retired. Present 

ownm lie not digibfc. These ato^um can only be waned by special arrangement. 
Ytou and your farmer mint juend fur rfjr full length of the procncaUJu. Ysu roo^i 

bong dusidvpmsoneacwuti yoa. 
Each foupfcwillntwwa^twtfaerenririingriieBiinthsoffer. Ills not tnigfarabk. 

All flight arrangements ue made by the Banaa TnmJ Club Ltd arting as JgcnB 

for Owner* Abroad Pbr. ATOl 230. If you rhoroc to fly from tiiha Birmingbani or 
Glasgow a supplement mutt be paid ffirnriiijihstn Ob per person. Gin pave UP per 
person. Some sperifk tlipht dita uuv not be jv .ubbfc 

This oflero valid only on tbc day w' your bra visit and canuof be used in conjunction 

with any ocher Barratt offer. 
% apologise id those who do not meet oWionJuirra>ofiHipibiliiy. 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

\ preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
J to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 
i Virginia Street, London £1 9XN 

* Seats available 
* Return only 

(D) Access for dteabted 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

★ BENT: tan McKeflen. Michael 
Cushman in revival ot Martin Sherman's 
powerful drama of the Nazi persecution 
of homosexuals. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton). South 
Bank. SEtjOl-828 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight, tomorrow and Thurs 
7.30pm, E7-C15S0. in repertoire. (D) 

At SLOOP BROTHERS; WBy Russeti’s 
sentimental muskxJ: separa ted twins 
destroyed by the English class system; 
Kite Dee as their mother. 
WbetTr Theatre, St Martin's Lane. WC2 
rot-8e71115). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-1 0.45pm i mats Thurs 3-6pm 
and Sat 4-7pm. £&90-£1&50. (P) 

☆ HANGOVER SQUARE: Adaptation of 
Patrick Hamilton's macabre thrffler set 
on the eve of the Second World War, 
with two actresses playing the rote of 
the heroine. 
LyricStwSoTheatre, King St W6(01- 
7412311). Tube: Hammersmith, Mon- 
SatBpm; mat Sat 430pm. 26. 

☆ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELU 
Peter OToote gives his best and 
funniest performance tn years as the 
we8-koown man-about-SohO locked into 

OUT OF TOWN 

377677), Mon-Wed 730pm, 
8pm,E5-ES. 

LIVERPOOL: * Tom of Money: 
Ayckbourn's NT version of the A 
farce In which very complicated 

8pm, then 
£*-£12. 

tonight 8pm, opens tomorrow 
in Mon-Sat 8pm; mat Sat 4pm, 

☆ NOEL AND GERTIE: Patricia Hodge 
and Simon CadeH spar, sing and dance 
teSheridan Money's trjp down Memory 

Comedy Theatre, Panton St, London 
SW1 {01 -830 2578). Tube: Piccadilly 
Ocus. Mon-Fri 8rm. Sat &45pm: mats 
wed 3pm and Sat 6pm, E530-£i& 

convicts are ordered to become actors. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Rd, 
ECS (01-379 6107) Tube: Leicester Sq. 
Mon-Thurs 6-1030pm, Fri and Sat 8.1o- 
1035pm; mats Fri and Sat 5-7-20pm, 
E730-E15. 

_ TELEVISION TOP 10 
NaHoral top 10 pmpwmt in 8» weak endhg February 4e 

BBC 1 BBC2 
1 Nagbboum miurs 1330/17:36] 2008m 
2 HaljWiouia (Mon 1329/1737) 1860m 
3 WMflhbcwa (Fri 1330/1736) 1838m 
4 NetgMiow (Tues 1832/1726) 1934m 
5 Neighbours (Wed 1331/17:37) 182<Un 
6 EastEndns (nuas/Sun) 19.12m 
7 EMEndm (Tuas/Sun) lajOZm 
8 Bwrgomc 1425m 
9 Kay to Dacambar 13.42m 

10 AnUguaa Roadshow 1230m 
ITV 

1 Conmatlon Straet (Wed/Sat) 20.67m 
2 Ooronafion Stool (Mon/Wed) 1822m 
3 Coronation StreettFri/Sat) 19.17m 
4 View to a KM 16.93m 
5 Bfcd Date 1660m 
6 TNs Is YoorUfe 14.88m 
7 DMBI (Tues/Fri) 14.13m 
8 Nm at Ten (Wed) 13.85m 
9 You Were Here 13.75m 

10 Hoow and Away (Mon) 13.7im 

420.67m 
Kfl 1022m 
19.17m 

BBC2 
1 Close Relation* 5.90m 
2 Comic Snip Pimm 5.35m 
3 Nnked Spw435m 
4 Forty MMum 4.73m 
5 Giryntoke: Lord of fte Apia 4.65m 
6 Food and Mnk 484m 
7 TtwImMMe Man 38Bm 
a Cnrfl*s 1990 3.87m 
9 American Tale 3.71m 

10 ComaaawaMi Ban— (Mon 1786) 387m 
Chanoel 4 

1 Land of the Giants 587m 
2 The GoUen Gala 4.72m 
3 Bmfcaida (Mon/Sst) 4.63m 
4 Wahona 4.13m 
5 Broakside (Wed/San 4.07m 
6 Countdown (Fri) 337m 
7 Countdown (Tues) aS7m 
8 CmaiMoam (Wed) 372m 
9 Countdown (Mon) 389m 

10 Countdown (Thurs) 382m 

All the old dudes 

“It’s a mighty bug way down rock’n’roll,w sang Ian 
Hunter cm the Mott TTie Hoople fait “All the Way 
From Memphis”—and that was in 1973. Yd time has 
wrought remarkably little change on his truculent 
sneer-and-shadea image and on Ids heartfelt brand of 
raucous, post-glam rock’n’roll which has had socfa an 
enduring influence on Eighties' groups socfa as Def 
Leppard and Gans IV Roses. Indeed, singer Aad Rose 
and gmtarist Stash recently joined die Hmtter/Ronson 
band on stage at the Hollywood Palace for a version of 
Low Reed’s “White light. White Heat”. Guitarist 
Mick Ronsan b still best renwmbefed for his spell in 
David Bowie's band the Spiders From Mars, even 
though he racked np a Top 10 solo album. Slaughter 
on Tenth Avenue, in 1974. That same year he joined 
Mott The Hoople, only a few weeks before the band 
fell apart. He subsequently became a sideman to the 
stars (Dylan, MeUenaunp, Morrison), as well as 

* BARRY MAf*CW: The perenritffl 
crooner with a spectacular Broadway 
musical loosely based on the smry of 
Mslffe. 
ApolkLArthrick Groan, Manchester 
(061273 3775). 7.30pm, E1&-E18J0, tor 
three nights. 

+ THE GWREBOVS; Five Keef 
lookafikes stewteWy devoted to the Rod 

me hits ”7 o'clock" and 

only just fated to reach No 1. ^ 
" 1.St Newcastle (091 

!?-•1 ' i ;~i » 7 V.'.1 

ii 1 ^Tr f- ^ 

nk.l ill LlilAKi'nifi 

playing on a succession of Hunter’s solo albums and 
only solo hit “Once Bitten Twice Shy” (a revived 
version of which was recently an American Top 5 hit 
for Great White). The duo's recent album Ym Orta 
was something of n disappointment, but their 
Dominion show, a year ago this week, was a zestful, 
ferwanMooldng performance of charismatic intensity 
which confirmed an endnring commitment to intel- 
tigent, road-hardened rock. Tomorrow, Rock City, 8 
Talbot Street, Nottingham (0602 412544) 8pm, £6; 
Wednesday, International 2, Manchester (061 236 
2577); Thursday, Octagon, Sheffield (0742 753300); 
Friday, Hammersmith Odeon, London W6 (01-748 
4081); Sunday, UEA, Norwich (0603 505401); 
February 19, Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone (0303 
53193); February 20, Assembly Hall, Worthing (0903 
820500). 

David Sinclair 

ISP I 

5HS5S22iJSS22?hI!" '*?*!>' to»" tor audtonatt at peak timaa (with figures in 
parenthesis showfrig the reach - fra number til peapio who viewed for at toast three mkuias); 
BBC1: OsaMan Tina-Mon to Fri 2m (11 m)TV-MG Good/Morning flrttah Mon to Ffl 23m (12An) 

Soma: Broadcasters' Audtence Research Board 

■ LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (18k 
Raw, powerful version of Hubert Selby 
Jr's onoe-oontrovarslal novel of 
Brooklyn Ufa, from the director of 
Christane F, Ulrich Edei. With Stephen 
Lang, Jennifer Jason Leigh (102 min). 
Cannon Tottertaun Court Road (01-636 
6148). Progs 22,5.45.&30. 
Odeon Kembiglon (01-6026644). 
Progs 150, *35.620.8.50. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.10, &40.6.0). 8.40. 
WhSefeys (01-7923303). Frogs Z30, 
5.05,7.25.9.15. 

LOCK OP 118): Sylvester Staflone trying 
to soft-pecnl the Drutafity and brawn as 
a model prisoner faced with an 
unhinged and vengeful warden (109 
min}. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-6360310). 
Progs 12.40. ai5. 6 JO. 825. 

Progs imaSRUaAfi. * 
Canmn Prince Charles (01-437 8181). 
Progs 1.10,320,5.45.8.20. 

■ WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (15): 
Engaging romantic comedy, with BiSy 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattanites who gradually fall tor 
each other. Written by NoreEphron, 
directed by Rob Renter @5 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40.4.00,7.20.9.45. 
Odeon Keoskwrion (01-802 6644/5). 
Progs 1 JO, SLSBTeiS, 8J55. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 Z772). 
Progs 2JO. 5.00,655,9.00. 
M Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1.50.4.05,6.20,8J6. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.10. 
Whfteteya (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
3.45,6.30, 8.55, tomorrow and Sim 
11 JO. 1.45,4.15,7.00,9.25. 

CONCERTS 
LUNCHTIME 

Hr LUNCHTIME METAMORPHOSES: 
Ralph KIrshbaum (cello) plays 
LutoslawsJd’s Metamorphoses, sonatas 
by Debussy and Brahms (Op 38) with 
Roger VignoJes at the piano, 
a John’s, Smith Sq. London SWt (01- 
2221061). 1-2pmJ3.50. 

* THRS TRIOS: The Donax Trio 
perform a trio by Hurtstone, Ginka's 
Trio Patftetfque and a romance by Bgar. 
St Btortin-fci-the Fields, Trafalgar Sq, 
London WC2 pi -8391930). 1.K-2pm, 
free. 

■tr THREE MORE WHOSs Schumann’s^ 
MSrchenerzShkmgenOf) 132, a suite by 
Mlhaud and a trio by Gordon Jacob are 
heard from the Rohan Trio. 
St Anne and St Areiea's. Gresham SL 
London EC2 (01-3735566). 1.10- 
150pm, hee. 

EVENING 

* EVEMNG METAMORPHOSES: 
Giving the Richard Tauher Prize Recital, 
Lyman Atkinson, tenor, sings Poutenc's 
Metamorphoses. Schumann’s 
Uederkmts, Faurh's MekxSes de Veniss 
plus (tBms by Cacdni, Caklara, Scarlatti, 

-Respighiand Falla.The piamst is 
Geoffrey Prattey. 
Wtamora Hati, 36 Wigmore St, London Wlgmora Hati, 36 Wigmore St, London 
W1 (01-935 2141), 750pm, E4-E7. 

it REMEMBER ROBARDS: h the 
Jonathan Roberds Memorial Concert 
John Bate conducts the John Bata Choir 
In Faunfi's Requiem, Schoenberg's 
FriedeaufErden. Messiaen's O Sacrum 
Convrvium, Lesuris Candguedes 
Candquea and the world premiere o* 

Judith Bingham's Where Ugtit and 
Shade Repose. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 750pm, £4, £8. 

OPERA 
ir DON PASQUALE: Revival of Jean- 
Pierre Ponnefla's colourful Dorezstti 
production tor the Royal Opera, with 
Kathleen Battle and Paolo Montarsolo 
leading a cast conducted by Bruno 
Campanula. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 750-10pm, 
E25D684. 

* DON GIOVANNI: David Freeman's 
latest challenging production tor Opera 
Factory London Smtonietta draws on 
the wboc's commedia departs roots and 
has Omar Ebrahim in the title rote. 
Queen Elizabeth HaU, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9288800), 7-10pm, E8- 
£18. 

W THE MERRY WIDOW: Opera 80's 
new traveffing production by W9fred 
Judd is conducted by Stephen Barlow, 
with Heather Lornner In the title rote. 
Everyman Theatre, Regent St, 
Cheltenham (0242 572573), 7.30-10pm. *' 
£550-21050. 

☆ THE RAPE OF LUCRETTA: Students 
of the Royal College of Music Opera 
School present a new production by 
Ceri Sherlock of Britten's powerful 
chamber opera. 
Britten Theatre, Prince Consort Rd, 
London SW7 (01-589 3643 ext 337), 
750-1Opm, £££8. 

☆ LA BOHEM& Peter Knapp's young 
Travelling Opera present his revival as 
part of its spring tour. 
Festival Theatre, Malvern (0684 
892277). 8-1050pm, £5-£B. 

EPOflt FERTTG: Pakrtlnasandprints: 

Jonathan Bowker. 

WsMWmm 

OTHER EVENTS 

jr^woven with the axhfttts. daedal ^ 
events tof adults and cWWnen planned 

NehnlHtalbnr Muaemn, CromweS Rd, 
swftnsiFebffl, MojSto 

10anv6pm,Sun1-6pm,aiMt£2,ch*J 

Cl. 
TWENTY-NINTH LUTON ANTIQUES 
FAIR: Established two day event with a 

^SSSnJSff l5t?Today and 
tomorrow. 
FmDMG THE WAY: An interesting 
exhibition which nacesthe development 
of London Transport maps over the past 
BO years. 
London Transport jguiueiw, Govern 
Garden, London WC2. Until June 3. da9y 
I0am-6pm, adult £260. chtid£t Jto. 

TALKS 

BETJBRAH SOOETY TALK: Penree 
Denton, Edtor of Betjeman s London 
speaks on "Betjeman's vision of 

The Voice 
South Bank, London SE1 (01-£Bte 88Q0), 
750pm, £2.50 (nornnambare £350.) j|. 

NATIONAL TRUST LECTURE: Nigel 
Nicoteon talks on‘The Making of ' 
Sissinghtvst".: 
Royal festival Hati, SMth Bank. 
London SE1 (01-328B800),6-7pm. 
E350-E4. 

VJALKS 

IKS; 

DANCE 

☆ ST GEORGE: Danes Theatre piece 
by Dance Unemited - an unknown 
quantity. 
uw Place, Dukas Rd, London WC1 (01- 
387-0031), 8pm, £6. 

f GALLERIES jl 
PAST AND PRESENTS A didactic Show 
Blustrating how important contemporary 
artists such as Frank Auerbach and 
Lean Kcrasoff draw and team from Old 
Master paintings. 
Gardner Contra Gatiery, University of 
Sussex, Fakner. Brighton (0273 
685447L Mon-Sat luanvSpm, free, unfl 
March! 

THREE GENERATIONS OF RELIEF 
PRUiTMAKERSs Wonts by Gertrude 
Hermes, Etetoe Kowabky and Sarah 
Thomson. 
Oxford Gatiaiy, 23 Hjgh St, Oxford 
(0665 242731). Mon-Stf lOam-Spm, 
nos, until March 14. 

ARC TOR THE ALEMBIC CURRBm An 
festalation by the Alaskan artist David 
Feteer. 
GoUtanrith’s Galoiy, Goldsmith's 
College, Lewisham WBy, London 8EI4 
(0t -692 7171), Mon-Fri nooo-7pm. Sat 
1 lam-3pm, free. unt9 March 24. 

LYNN BATES: VMdy coloured 
landscapes and viBage scenes In 
Patagonia. 
Cadogan Contemporary, 108 Draycott 
Ave. London SW3 (01-581 5451), Mon- 
Fri 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-6pm, free, untl 
Feb 24. 

FIVE GIRLS FROM GLASGOW: Prints, 
painting and sculpture by recent 

V6 (01-372 6611), Mon-Sat 
10.30am-1050pm, free, until March 3. 

BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 

OPERA W FOCUS: Study days and 

Friedrich (March 1). 
Royal Opm Honaa, Covent Garden. 
London WC2(01-2401066). 

KING: New musical celebrating Ita of 
campaigaer Martin Luther King with 
music by RochardBtacktord and lyrics 
by Maya Angelou. From April 11. 
PfaxadBy Tbaatoa, London W1 (M-887 

LAST CHANCE 

WHALG Ftealperfcnnanoesof. David 
Holman's new play far cMdren, about 
ihrae wtatos trappedtolhe ice off. 
Northern Alaska. Directed by Tim 
Supple. Today until Wed. 
National Theatre (LyManonl, South 
Bank, London SE1 (01-9282252). 

EAST END BANNERS: The Fafaricof 

Theatre: Jenemy Kingston; FOac 
GteofTBrown; Concerts: Max Barri- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Sods 
David Sinclair; Jazz: CKve Davis; 
Draco: John Festival; GtiBericK 
David Lee; Walks rad Talks: 
Greta Carslaw; Other Events: 
Judy Froshang; Bookings: Anne 
Whhefaouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2100 

ACROSS 

1 Small an® (8) 

5 Be indolent (4) 

9 Nautilus, octopus 
' (7) 

10 Below (5) 

11 Treasure seeker 
(7,6) 

13 Stolen property 
dealer (5) 

15 Group of wi.es(5) 

17 Makeshift (55.5) 

21 Poppy narcotic (5) 

22 Pensive person (7) 

23 West German 
Chancellor (4) 

24 Move forward (8) 

1 Printer’s check 
sheet(5) 

2 Engine (5) 

3 Hernia (7) 

4 Stour carpet 
town (13) 

6 Accounts checker (7) 

7 Tympanic membrane (7) 
8 African charm (4) 

12 Bullfight shout (3) 

13 Abandoned (7) 

14 Feed (7) 

15 Hurting (7) 

16 Finish (3) 

18 Camel's store 
sac (4) 

29 Leg foot joint (S) 

20 Menin Gate city (5) 

word-watching 
Answers from page 20 

MUNDIC 
(b) Cornish miners' term for 
iron pyrites, or pyrites in 
geuereL perhaps from Celtic 
Cornish main teg pretty 
stone: “Now and then a 
glittering particle of mandic 
cheats their hopes, but of 
gold they have none." 
HAMZA 
(c) Hamza or hamzah, in 
Arabic the sign used in 
panctoation to represent the 
glottal stop, from the Arabic 
hamzah a compression. 
OPODELDOC 
(a) The name given in the 
works of Paracelsus, the 
medieval necromancer 
quack, to medical plasters of 
various kinds, perhaps con¬ 
taining the Greek opo- veg¬ 
etable Joke; “In ease the 
Wocmd doth no bleed, lay a 
Headp blister to it, after the 
manner of Opodeldoc.” 
HARMAN 
(a) A constable, old English 
dialect thieves' cant of ob¬ 
scure origin, 2d plural 
harmaxs = the stocks: “The 
worst have the awe of the 
hannra'a daw." 

WINNING MOVE 

Zhess Correspondent 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
ALBERT 867 1115 rr 867 1111 
yn 0404 I NO Dkg tn?i741 9999 
340 7200 > Bkq tor • Crm SA7 111S 

BEST MUSICAL 
SWET Award 19W 
WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STARBINe Knu MX 

HaSTOMBHI«IC_^ MtMmr fa 
BrtUata Ho**- 5 Exp 

*° Hi t—«. 
«ad rearlns R> MiwT D MMI 
E>a 7 as Man mure 5 Sal fl 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 240 
1066/1SI1 SLantBiy imp 896 
6905 SCX 66 ampin wall avail 
on bit day YMC ROYAL OP¬ 
ERA Tnnt 7 SO Daa Paaqatato 
TH* ROYAL OPERA A THE 
KOVAL BALLET Tamar 6-50 
Pi Inca fear 

THEATRES 

ADELPM 856 7611 of 240 
7913/4 CC 74! 9999/850 7338/ 
579 0455 First Call 24Hr « 240 
7200 <IW tog (MI Grps 950 6125 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

ML5ICAL 
NMPtlV M 7 30 Mats W’M 
al2506 Sdld5O«aoa 
-THE HAPPIEST SHOW IM 

TOWN” Sunaay Express 

ANmASSADOM 01 856 6111/2 
« B36 1171. CC wuli bhn ipe 
240 7200/741 9999/379 4444 

Group Sales 950 61 S3 
E«S 7 3a W«J nui 3. Sal 4 A B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGER CLISES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK! 

APOLLO VtCYOUA SS AM 8665 
Ct 650 62*2 Group* 820 6106 CC 
Open 411 Hour* 579 4444 la Call 
240 7300 K Proww 741 9999 

CroUK 950 6123 
Eve* 7 45 Mali Tur ASM JO 

SIXTH HIT YEAH! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Must by 

ANORTIV LLOVD WS8BCR 
Lmn OV RICHARD STILCOE 
Direeled b> TRCvOR NLMS 

sam scats avail ths week 
OaF-* ts an run Mac. 

HOW BOOMNC TO SEPTEHHMPt 

ARTS 836 2132 nr 379 4444 
rrom £7 SO A SUCZ OF 

Saturday mght 
-I QUOTED MYSCLF" Guardian 
MCm Thu 8 Fn A Sal 6.00 4 8 30 

BARBICAN THEATRE 01 636 
8891 ct 1 Mon-Sun 9am-8pmi 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHTS DREAM 

TonX Tomor 7 30 
THE PIY T«iT. Tomor 7 30 

COMEDY 01 930 2978/8778 rr 
8391430/867 1111/741 9999 or 
24hr with BMP H* 240 7200/379 
4444 Gun 930 6123/240 7941 
«CL0R10USLY TUHHY* Dtv 
PATRICIA SIMON 
HOOCC CAOELL 

NOEl & GERTIE 
WOROS AND ML6IC BV 

NOEL COVV VUD 
"SOPHISTICATED, 

SPARKUM. BRILLIANT AHD 
HBUMH1 Sunday Timn 
Saiuriuy Sam A 8 15pm 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
« IBM Fwl 74W 7 flan 379 
4444/3>40 KfOO Cun 831 8625 

MISS SAIGON 

Michael Basman is one 
of England's most 
creative International 
Masters, well known for 
his liking of unorthodox 
opening systems. In this 
position from the game 
Basman (White) and 
Balshan (Black) played 
In Israel 1981, how did 
White force a quick win? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 SIM rr 
856 9837 cc 240 7200/ 

379 4444/741 9990 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

OUvirr Awanh 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

In HUY RUSSELL'S “CHAT* 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mats nui 3. Sal 5 

"The audience roan apprniai 
Sturm-'i vpcll te unbrrakaDh"- 

O Mall 7b* Iui4d»n a tb* Mot 
baartwai mhasplay tar Mars' d m 

PCRTUME BOV OTII(* A cc DM 
M38 24tH « bifl Iw 240 7200 
“A"*** POOHIRC 

„ LETTS 
Swan Hill's 

THE WOMAN IN BLArK 
AUapWfl bv SWOOm Mnltalrall 

'A BMLLUUrTLV EFPECTIVE 
Spun CHtLLOr Cu^ialr 

‘MASTERLY’ Exp CHH.L MO' Infl 
■CRIPPINC n -TOST RATE' fnd 
■7Ant trahOuiusers- t ow 

SECOND TEBRIFVTWC YEAR' 
Lips 8 Man Tue* 3 Sal 4 
NOW BOOKING TO SCPT 

HAYMARKCr THEATRE ROYAL 
OI 030 9H3? tr 240 7S00/179 
4444/741 9994 |pr Croup, 

01-240 7041 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
-nunrUnn prrtomunrr" Ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
"Unfits up IIV siaqr” Tofl.ii 

In "Sam Mendrs- fine proflucli.<n" 
Inn of DK>n Bounrauli'-. 

"rndunlinq cornea v" D Trl 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves 8 Mats mu 3 Sai 4 

LONOOH PALLADIUM Box own¬ 
er A groups Ol 437 7573 rfs 
iwlin M(| (cot oi 379 4444. Ol 
240 7200 01 741 0999 Croups 

Ol 930 6123 
PWlrm Iron, March 23 

OPENS MARCH H al 710 
PAUL NICHOLAS arul 

BONNIE LANGFORD IH 
I hr snunn nil Bro-viMav musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

by Gllhrn A SuUlian 
"A rpllichinq. '.vuJcOrtiurhUi«i. 

dHKihliil g»»" 
Ew 7 30 Mats Mrd A Sal 2 30 

LIMITED SEASON ONLY 

BARRICK Bn Offlcr/er ai 37*3 
6107 it ino Wig (act Ol Hif, 

3464/379 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court Theatre1, 

Proaunwn at 

OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD 

BEST PLAY Oil. Hr A wants IQtffi 
Man Thur BOO Tn ft Sal 500 - 
8 15 m 5.00 ALL SEATS £7.50 
UUT 3 WEEKS - CMOS 5 MAR 

LYRIC Stunnburv Asa 437 3686 
rr *ng W*.g fwl 379 44441 llnj Ir-' 
240 7200/741 9999 OrK 240 

SUS w^- B°'' O*1*" * « 938 CC ii»Mh bkn fifi 24O 
TZOO/J79 4444/741 QW 

Man Fri 7 U’nf nur 2 JO. Sdri 
* OO A 7 45 
THE LIAR 

hv Pitrrv CoriKiilpv 
Mracfd by 'tnHnn Httter 

-A THOROUGH DELIGHT- O Td 
LAST SIX WEEKS! 

434 0909 
24tos cr 379 4444 ibLa frr* 240 
7300 ibiig Irr) Croup Salr* SM 
6123 C.rnups 494 1&71 
-THE SHOW OP ALL SHOWS” 

Mru.wrrh 

LES MISERABLE* 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

Evrs; 7 JO Mah Thu & Sal 2 30 
Ldlrcorrx-f-, mi ndmilirfl 

until I hr inirnai 
“nCHT TO GET A TICKET” LHC 
NOW BOOMING TO SEPTEMBER 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

PHOENIX ClMrlnq Cr«m Rcuid. 
WC2 Ol B36 2294 rr 240 9*t,| 
R67 1111 (M Uf lev) 01 340 
7200/01-741 9999/01 379 4444 

tall Pin Irci 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
-mesmeric hypnnlic” Sun Exp 

hi Oku Wthfe's 

SALOME 
"a 9mUTIna miBh'rpinrp" indp 

Mon Fn Bpm sal 3pm A H ISpm 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PtCCAOtLLT 867 I1IH rr Hb? 
1111/379 4444 741 9999bk«llw 

KING 
THE MUSICAL 
Opens A«nl 11 

PMNCE OF WALES BmOfftceai 
839 3973 CC FlrM CaU 24hr 7 
Day 836 3464 tbha frei/OpCn All 

Houn 379 61 31 HJkB feel 
“TOPPIHO ANYTHING ON 

BROADWAY” Time Magazine 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

BEST” D Trl 
LvrKl bv DON BLACK 

ft CHARLES HART 
Dtrrcrofl OV TREVOR NUNN 

Eia 7.45 Mar. Wed ft Sal 3.0 
Queue daily tor returns. Strictly 
no aaimiLmo* tar lateromm 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

Evn 7.03. Sal 8.00 ft 8 16 
First NtpM mi FCb 23. at 7pm 

■OY MILES OALLEKY 39 Bruton 

pi^roa^5 ^7,J7 KUOMAN WWtTHNSS. Mon -FM-IO - 6. 

CINEMAS 

3 ir** 

QUEERS BO 734 1166/379 4444 
/7419999/^40 7300 A T HO RKO 

TO. CROUPS 930 6133 

_H*WTHORWE umME 
'Mortarty- Trra •VlrtsaM' STfTM 

SHADOWLANDS 
“Padkwl with iwoUa—i 

boaHMh-TOm 

E»es BOO Mats Vvctl ft Sal 3.00 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 

SAVOY THEATRE Ol 936 B88S 
rc no Ohg (re 379 6219/836 
3464/379 4444 Group* 340 7941 

OMFF (HNSOALK 
RHYS JONES LAMOCN 

In 

THARK 
W|Hi HUGH LLOYD JY 'HOOK- 
■A Wait End Iraatfr lathe wMor 
hbmll of banian bapplaim’Olw 

Ew 7 45 Mai, Wnl 3 Sal 4 
OPENS 38 tU IS WEEKS ONLY 

WYNOffAWS THEATRE Ol S67 
1116 cc 01 867 1111/379 alia 
<no HI fr^l cm Ol 867 jjix 

aroum Ol 340 7941 
ALBERT FINNEY 

^^5tScTSU»»Nr'0 MaJI 
■nunc maanilicrnt' tna 

SANA KESTELMAH 
_' bn 111 an I- ft 
DAVID fla KEYSCS 
_■mmui' sm 
CHIHST1EN AWttOLT 

■mkhutu* □ tn 
_.ANOTHER TIME 
Tw tar i(v bni twiv pijy nr iv. 

Vr>ir vt^Dw artd /ima>" n tn' 

SBSL^KLJ.rg.jWM- rr 
^ imarcratun 

r. 6 Tmi 
El", 8 Mai, Wrd 3 ft s«i 

ji,■ aii! > ■ ■ 

PtCCAOtLLT Ho7 1119 CC Wl7 
111 1/579 4444 741 99991*4»«Y 
DOROTHY « PETER 

TUTM McEHCRY 
SUSAN ERIC 

HAMPSHIRE FLYNN 
ULA KEDROVA 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
■■Inn Judy"', qlilloniw muduclion 
Hilanoin and bnllunl" s Tmv 

E,ev 7 4ft Mai Sal 3.00 
LAST WEEK 

ST MAITTlirs 014.16 1443 SPF 
dal CC NO 379 4444 ElRt ho 

Tun 2-15. Sal 5 0 and H O 
28TH YEAR OF 

AOATHA CHRtSTUrS 

THE MOUSETRAP 

-OEUCtOW* FT CMWCDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
□Ireeled by BILL FWyden 

Tuc Sat fl Mai Thu. Snlftbun 4 JO 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

m 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN' 

the TIMES 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 4000 

a£^I^X.HSE access, 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 
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genetic 
thought 

• Peter Waymark 

0>2bw to Din™* 
(BBC2, 8.10pm), a Horizon film by 

^^“Sstone, suggests that by the 
nuddle of the 1990s we shall be able to 
toy geoencaUy engineered tomatoes that 

“are non-squasby and do not rt>L By the 
same process of putting genes into 
plants, we should have cateipiliar- 
rcnstant potatoes and maize that wilt 

- the com borer. But the implications of 
engineering for plants go much 

further, than a better product on the 
..dinn^-..table. On the one hand, by 

enabling crops to grow successfully 
vmere at the moment they are the 

ffiictuns of drought, it can make a huge 
^contnbimon towards reducing food i 

shortages in the developing world. On I 

22=5 

7?:^, 
(QA 

= Et ^ 

l::r^ 
7"-;7-^na 

SrS1 'mih 

630 BBC Breakfast Mows wHh 
Nicholas Witchefl and Kirsty Wark. 
Indudes regular news headlines; 
business news: sports bulletins; 
regional news; weather and travel 
information; and a review of the 
morning papers with Paul CaHon. 
BJ5 Regional News and wether. 

I 94)0 News end weather followed hy 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday’s television. 

8-20 Kflroy. Robert Ktiroy-SUk chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

10.00 New* ana weather foflowed by 
The New Fred and Barney Show 

lO^SChBdrwfa BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays 
at The Why Bird Stop 1030 Sam 

11-00 News and weather followed by 
Open Ah with caoria Hunntford. 
Esmond Holmes and Esther 
Ranzten. 

124)0 News and weather foMowed by 
Daytime Live. Sue Cook and Andy 
Craig are joined by Use Stansflela 
13^59 Regional news and weather 

14N) One 0*Ctocfc News with Phiflp 
Hayton. Weather 

1-30 Neighbours. Des is angry with his 
father: and the future of the coffee 
shop is in doubt (Coo fax) 

1-SO Going for Gold presented by 
Henry KeHy 

2.15 The Six-MBfion DoQar Man. 
Doomsday and Counting. An 
earthquake activates a self- 
destruct weapon at an island 
spacecraft plant and only Steve 
Austin has the power to prevent a 
nuclear disaster. Starring Lee 
Majors. 

3-00 Head of the Class. Charfie begins 
a two-week project on marriage with 
his students 

335 Bazaar presented by Janice Long. 
Irish cook Clara Connery makes 
quick meals for busy people; 
Stefan SuczsckJ is out in the garden 
planning his fruit and vegetable 
patch; and Barbara Daly has advice 
on how to cope with winter winds 

3-50 Two by TWo with Jenny Powell 
and Derek Griffiths (r)445Slooott 

•4)0'TV-am begins with news and 
Good Morning Britain introduced by 
Richard Keys and. from 74)0 by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kefly. 
Inctudas news at 030, 7-00, 
7.30,84)0, 830 and 04)0 After 
Nine. Kathy Tayter talks to child 
psychotherapist, David Ptthera, about 
children who misbehave 

935 Lucky Ladders. Game show 
hosted by Lonnie Bennett 945 
Thames News and weather 

104)0 The Tine... The 
Ptaoe... Topical discussion with 
Mike Scott 

1040TMb Morning. Magazine 
programme presented by Judy 
RrWSgan and Richard Madetey. 
Today's Hants include how to teach 
your children to swim; and Jan 
Leeming with a guide to popular 
crafts. With national and 
international news at 1045 and 
regional news at 114(5 foflowed 
by national weather 

12.10 Pterybox with Pat Coombs, Keith 
Chegwin and Marcus Clarka 12-30 
Home and A way. After an 
evening spent at the drcus. Floss 
and Nev reminisce about life on 
the road; and Alan's posthumous 
autobiography is released to 
much acclaim 

14» New* at One foflowed by weather 
1.20 Thames News and weather. 

130 Moflysiood Sports. New drama 
series sat in an American health 
studio where the viewers decide 
the plot 

24N) FKm: Our GH Friday (1953). 
Starring Kenneth More, Joan Coins 
and George Cole. Comedy about 
four survivors of a shipwreck who 
are washed up on a desert Island. 
Directed by Noel Langley 3-23 
Thames News and weather 

3-30The Young Doctors. Peter and 
Tania are at odds over the upheaval 
in her Rat; and the reason for 
Rod’s good humour becomes 
apparent 

440 News the Elephant 44)5 The 
Raggy Doits (r) 4.15 The Real 
Gho*tbusters(r)440 Children's 
Ward. Baby Ben tights tor his IHe; 
and Keely minks she is pregnant 

5.10 Wire's the Boss Angela and Tony 
improve their social lives by keeping 
their mistaken identities 

540 News foflowed by weather 
64)0 Home and Away (r) 
84B5 Thames News and weather. 
74H) Wish You Were Here... 7 Jikfith 

Chalmers visits Hong Kong; Armeka 
Rice goes to Austria to look at the 
future of winter sports holidays; and 
21-year-old viewer, Steven Hume, 
who has been invited to examine 
hoidays for his age group, 
reports on a working hoflday with the 
National Trust (Oracle) 

7.30 Coronation Street. The locals 
wonder If things wH ever be the same 
when their new neighbours move 
into number six; and Mfefl's plans to 
re-establish hlmseif appear to be 
at Alma's expense (Oracle) 

8410 World biActfonSpecM. Andy 
Bed Investigates the scandal 
surrounding the Serious Crime 
Squad in the West Mkflands and 
presents (fisturbing revelations of 
what has gone on toskte the force 

94)0 Making News; Throe Kinds of 
Poison. Sam and Carrie are sent to 
cover a story about a buck that 
has toppled Into a Dublin harbour 
sheddng its load of toxic waste; 
Jtfl is harassed by a menacing fan; 
and Lucy is assigned the task of 
finding out why a British optician has 
slashed a priceless masterpiece 
In Florence 

104)0 News at Ten foflowed by weather 
1030 Thames News and weather. 

10i35 Film: Salem’s Lot (1979) starring 
James Mason, David Sou) and 
Bonnie BedeSa. A novelist 
becomes convinced that recent tragic 
events are connected to the old 
house which has fascinated him 
since cMdhood. Directed by Tobe 
Hooper 

1230am The TWBqht Zone. The 
Trance. A man who pretends that he 
is in contact with an andent spirit 
has a rude awakening. Starring Peter 

14N) Sportsworid Extra. Tony Frends ,.rn, ngl^| ur—_|hn 
dtbs8IhS rmnugnta TToni tno 
European Figure Skating Gaia In 
Leningrad and a rounds of the 
weekend’s footbafl 

240F&n: Pardon My Affair (1977) 
storing Jean Rochefort, Claude 
Brasseur and Guy Bedos. Farce 
about the efforts of a middle-aged 
man to meet and court a beautiful 
model he sees In a car park. Directed 
by Yves Robert 

44N) 6u Minutes. Magazine series from 
the United States 

540ITN Morning News. Ends at 84)0 
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Growing concent: the plants on the 
rigid are pest resistant (BBC2,8J0pm) 

& foe other,'since foe implanted genes are 
4 3 V already doing foe job, there should be for 

less' need for harmful pesticides which 
.bade ip the '1940s were themselves seen 
as the saviour of the starving. But the 
film maintains that'it will not be that 
'simple. The international chemical com¬ 
panies are poised to take billions of 
dollars of exports away from Third 
World countries by removing genes from 
their plants and injecting them into I 
northern crops; Professor John Lawton 
of Imperial College even suggests an 

lanalqgy with nuclear power foe poten¬ 
tial benefits are enormous, but>soare the 

^potential dangers, such as eradicating 
’** one disease only to introduce another. 
^.Indderital pfedsures of a well-organized 

survey are foe mellow Dorset voice of 
RalphWjjghbnan^as he extols foe virtues 
of pesticides in a promotional film; and 
Meryl Streep* playing herself, in an 
equally persuasive plea on behalf of 
Mothers and Others Against Pesticides. 
• It is a pity for Andrew Lambert that 
his first television film. Live From 
Britain (Channel 4,-1 1.00pm), should to 
an extent ‘ have been pre-empted by 

' similar contributions to the BBC2 series 
• Notes in the Margin: Looking bade on 

the decade of Mrs Thatcher, Lambert 
sees as a salient characteristic an 

D- unhealthy yearning for the past, with 
k Britain busily reconstructing such icons 
5 of national pri.de as foe Mary Rose and 
5 the ; Btifc. ‘ His disapproval of this 
t nostalgic wallowing is expressed forcibly 
^ in a variety of images, although given 
) British Telecom's vast profits his 

construction of a' row of smashed and 
^.abandoned telephone boxes with their 

pathetically unanswered rings seems way 
off the mark.1 ‘ 

U RADI01 H\C 

--TO Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 

until 430pm. then at 

3&aSSS^». 
. -Simon Mayo 930 Simon Bates 
O i240pnN»mimtl24S 

flmitoff .XIM? Qtgvfi W 
"the Afternoon530 News_ 

wWiSyMRuscoa and Aim Robb 

i Mike Read Collection 830 John 
^Peel 10.00 Nicky CarnpMI 
~ llMMOmi Richard Skinner 

f( RADIO 2 ) 
. HI Stereo and MW ’ . 
- News on the taour.1 loadings 
-’ 9JOM, 6,30.7.30, IL30 
’T44Ktem Alex Lester 630 
“Chris Stuart 7J0 Derek Jameson 

Ken Bruce 114)0 Jimmy 
f.9fourm 14tfpm David Jacobs 24X) 
.'■Gloria Hunniford 330 A^ten 
-love B4» JohnOurm 74» Dance 
-Band Days and 7.30 &g Band . 
.• Era BJO Big Band SpeSa!94» 
■ The Best of Jazz tin Rerord 

• 104)0 Jazz Score 1030 
Screenplay 114K) Round 

-Midnight LOOaffl Naterida 34)0- 
^44» A LHtta Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

5JXma German Feature ^SJB Nays In 
HeadBnes In ETnUati 

___its NeWs 540 Book Choice S55 
Weatiwr^ Travel News &flO Nmedesk 

and Tidy Up with Terry Woaan (rj 
4.10 The New Adventures of 
SupeiTed. Is Texas Pete really 
going to leave Earth? 4425 Boggart 
Sandwich and Otter Stories. 
Jimmy GreentBeth and the Travelling 
Dent&tby Martin Riley. 4^5 
BraveStarr. Ship of No Return 

54)0 Newsround 54)8 Blue Peter. With 
Yvette Fielding, John Leslie and 
Diane Louise Jordan. (Ceefax) 

538 Nefohboure It) (Ceefax) 
04)0 Six O’clock News with Peter 

Bssons and Moire Stuart Weather 
64K) Reporting Scotland 
74K) Wogan. Terry Wogan is joined by 

Rick Morartis, Ben Eton and TT» 
Adventurers 

7^5 Major Dad. The Twinkle. When 
Blzabeth needs a last-minute escort 
for a pop concert Mac orders 
Lieutenant Holowachi* to 
accompany her. Starring Gerald 
McRaney and Matt Muihem. 

84N) Btankety Blank. Las Dawson is 

Walker. (Ceefax) 
aSOSurvtvore: Mbade of the Scarlet 

Salmon. A flmwttich follows the 
miraculous journey of the red 
salmon from the Adams River m 
British Columbia to the Pacific 
Ocean. Two years later they return to 
the river of their birth where they 
spawn and <fie. (Ceefax) 

84)0 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9l30 Panorama: The PoKca-ln for 
Questioning. In the tight of the . 
Guildford rate case, the West 
Midlands Crime Squad Investigation 

reports on the pubic's misgivings 
and anxieties about the honesty 
of the poflea and asks what the polce 
can do to restore faith In law and 
order in Britain. 

10-10 Excess. Includes an interview 
with Robbie Coltrane, whose one- 
man delivery of Dario Fo’s 
Msfero Buffo is due to open at 
Glasgow's King’s Theatre 
tomorrow 

1040 Curikig. The Bank of Scotland 
Lacfles Junior Championship from the 
Summit Centre Rink, Glasgow 

11.10 Ringing Strings. The GJenfidcflch 
RddieChapionships 1989 

11^0 Maori Vice. Btoodand Roses. An 
old gangster adversary of Crockett's 
returns to town and fafls for an 
undercover po&cewoman 

12.15am Weather 

7.10 Open University. Part two of 
ifcwien Speaking. Ends at 7.33 

84)0 New* 8.15 Westminster 
8J0 Ceefax. 
94)0 Daytime on TWo; Automated 

homes fei2S Sports in Salamanca (r) 
O^flO Living with Aida (r) 1040 
Series tor lour to five year okte (i) 
10-18 A look at how music gets 
louder and quiear 1040The 
Temp’s Story 114X) The 
Odyssey mo London's 
Design Museum. 1140 Using the 
voice (r) 124)0 Science far five to 
seven year afdsfr) 12.10 HUer*s 
Germany (rt 12J5 Starting your own 
business (r) 14K) Currwrt affairs 
(r) 1^0 Postman Pet 140 Arable 

24M Newe and weather foflowed by 
Words and Pictures 2.15 Song* of 
Praise from VWnbome Minster, 
Dorset (r) (Ceefax) 

24K) Behind the Screen. Thats Lite! 
34)0 News and weather foflowed by 

The Yeflow River. The Temple M 
3J25 Man and Boy. Exmoor, (rt 340 

Naws, regkmai news ana weather. 
44K) Rally Chdenge. The first round of 

theMobUI RaHyChaflenge 
44» Behind the Headteies 
94)0 Fflne Cectus Flower (1969) 

starring Waiter Matthau. Ingrid 
Bergmen and Gokfie Hawn. A 
dentist employs his receptionist to 
pose as his wife. Directed by 
Gene Saks 

640DEF il begins with Snub TV. The 
recording of The Breeders’ d£but 
album and SUvar Bidet explain 
how success wffl not dttute their 
sound 7.10 A-Zof Betief. The 
Thompson Twins discuss thek- 
convere ion to green issues 

740WatewrighYs Coast to Coast 
Walk. Alfred Wainwrighfs 190-mfle 
walk ends al Robin Hood’s Bay 
on the North Yorkshire coast 

8.10 Horizon (see Choice) (Ceefax) 
94)0 Fftn: Broadway Danny Rose 

(1984. b/w) storing woody Allen and 
Mia Farrow. A theatrical agent 
falls foul of the Mafia when he 
attempts to boost the career of an 
Italian singer. Written and dfrected by 
Woody Aden (Ceefax) 

1030 NewsnJght with Jeremy Paxman. 
11-ISThe Late Show 
11.55 Weather 
124)0 Open University: The Necessity 

for History. 
1 ?■»— Behind the Headlfnea. (rt. 

Ends at 14)0 

BBC1»“2L 

•4)0 The Charmel Four Dafly 
O^ssehoote 

124M Streetwise (r) 
12JO Business Dafly 
14N) Sesame Street 

raraSeT1^te^dng Business |CO 
3.30 FBrk Hottdsy Crap (1947 b/w) 

starring Flora Rtfoson, Demis Price 
and Jack Warner. Comedy-drsna 
about visitors to a British hoflday 
camp after the Second Work! 
War. Directed by Kan Annakln 4-20 
Pete Saittfi Specialties. Quicker 
na Wink, (b/w) Special effects 

camerawork. 
4-30 Countdown 
54M The Lste Late Show 
0-00 Same Difference with Mmk Todd 
MOHeppy Item. Part two of Fearless 

FonzarsBt. Fonzie recuperates with 
the Cumringttons after Itis il- 
fated motortAe stunt 

74)0 Charmel 4 News with Jon Snow 
740 Comment followed by Wisether 
84)0 Brookside. Kathy tan Shefla 

some (fisturbing facts about Sean; . 
and Chrbsy is stifl angry with 
Frank (Oracle) 

840 Desmond's. Veronica. Love is in 
the air for Ssan. Starring Norman 
Beaton and Cannon Munroe. 

94)0 Soviet Spring: Hefio, Do You Hear 
U*7 Face to Face. The &>aJ Anglo- 
Soviet coproduction providing a 
unique insight into the changing 
mood of the Soviet Union and & 
people. Tonight's documentary looks 
at the Baltic states and Armana's 
conflict with Azerbaijan. 

Craig's return to work endangers the 
lives of three patients. 

114)0 4 Minutes. EWs. The home of an 
Ehris fan has been burgled 

11.10 Live from Britain (see Choice) 
12.10am Homage to Bedketb Eh Joe. 

The firstrfiay in a trilogy rt works by 
Samuel Beckett A man is 
tortured by voices inside his head. 
With Klaus Harm and BiBie 
WMteiaw 

1245Ghosts In the Machine. Double 
b« begins with James Bonk in Matt 
Btacfcnager. Comic spoof in 
which James Bonk saves the world 
from a one-eared tin rabbit 
followed by The Worid within Us. A 
poetic drama in which a writer 
looks back at Ms life as a succession 
of unfutfBied possibilities and 
fafled relationships, (r) Ends at 1.13 

COO Scotland Today 830-74)0 Ttka the High Road 
10JSScottish Eye ll-OSPriaoner CaflBtock H 
IT IWlMBatuniloEdvnljPOSponiweetUSFei 
Crash ol HglX40t a40Tvd^dkono4j>04^lO Ni£ 

is?:-; 

i. '-k. x*. 

S-1O4A0 Hams nd Away SJOS-7JOO Northern LMa 
low «m; tart Video arriTamnunt 1209M FMun 
to Edm 140 Spartsweak 139 ram: Settle RSbs of 
DracuteMO State bitlw N&AejooeJOQ MtMsn 
and Her. 

■T'J q[-■» v I!1.1'| ,'D ■" 

140 RbR Crash OfFBgM 4013JO- 
qhwsB.10 SAnitenme.lO 

■Block H iSJMsm Recxmo Eden 
Satanic raws otPraniaM 

HTVWEST**j^g^P 
Crooked S.10^40 Home and AMyeSoNmlSL 
7.MWharsOn lOM Lost Unes11.0S Saramds In 
tha otjr 1 US Pitensr CM Btoefc H lUOswhlAI 
Pick or the WBOk 200 Flm: Xansdu MSSttrte hths 
NWX4.1B FKW YMrs0n‘4J»4L0q JobfMor. 

H^eOwteteOcsaa 

Scotland Today?JS Flm: I W»fc 
Suevana Atone' 33044N) Suevans5.il Home and Away 

_ ■Sirnie(>acie-*OOEI»8hhDWBrBnd I 
Lutz 4^0 CouitdoiMiSiW Late Late Show SjOONsws^ 
e.1SYQyflte40PoboJYCwm7407>dlBywydYn ■ 
Boen 7^t Sgorto 530 Nem BAS Y ^d Ar BBdvntr 
830 Kata and ASe 1040 BtBmMhare 1140 Four I 
Minutaa 11.10Uvefrom Britain iX-iOmn Homage ta 
Backatt 134S<!tioet<ntheMach)na I.ISCtoaa. 4 

340 "Uvs"Af Three SOOEnmerdte Farm 4J0 
Upstairs Downstairs 530 Country Practice *40^The 
AngalusBOl Ste-Ona740Know Ycxa-Sport740 I 
Younfl Rklare S40 Fair Cfly040News040Cagneyl 
and Lacey 104S Questions and Answera 11.ISDear I 
John 1140 Nate. Ctosa. 

NETWORK 2 
Laate 440Happy BtohdaySteHowThtnos wort 
S4SALF >40 Jo-Maxi S40 Home and Aswyitera 
Nuacht748Cursai740Coronation Straetra 
FootbeieJM RoaaanneS40 Larty Goganl 
1040DaathotaSon123S«ssCK»a. ■ 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 
&55aot Weather and News 

HoBdines 
74N Morning Concert 

Beethoven (Variations on 
"Bel MSnnem": Jacqueline 
duPrfi, ceto, Daniel 
Barenboim, piano); Faute 
(Masques etbergamasquas: 
Swiss Romanda Orchestra 
under Ernest Ansermet) 

7^0 News 
735 Morning Concert (corn): 

Gftika (Divertimertto on 
Themes from Bellini's 

• Sonnamfaula: Lentograd PO 
Quartet with V. Shakln, 
piano, R. Yakovlev, double- 
bass); Elgar (Dream 
Children, Op 43: LPO under 
Adrian BouH); Chnrin (Piano 
Concerto No 2 In F minor: 
USSR State SO under 
Dmitry Kltayenko, vwth 
Yevgeny Kfeain. piano) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Shostakovich- 
Propagantfistl Music for 
Mayakovsky's play The 
Bedbug (USSR MWmry of 
Culture SO under Gennady 
Rozhdestvensky); Ballet 
suite. The Age of GokJ (LPO 
under Bernard Haitink); 
Symphony No 2 “October": 
(LPO and Choir under 

(Viofln concerto); Arvo P8rt 
(Cantus In Memory of 

24 Hours News 
News 730 

r wtordsor t-wy e ina 
* S30 Anything Goes MOWOrtd 
t Review of me Bmjeh^Ftep.^lfl good 
‘ 'BoSks ate flmmctal teiw k*g**fl 
V Snorts Roundup 9l45 Andy kyahaWa 

935 The Alchemy of Love: FaRa 
(S amor bnfa - original 
version: Aquarius under 

. N. Cleotjury); trad, an- 
aw. Friedrich (Three 

' Dances: American Brass 
Quintet); DvoHk 

llfnrirl lifMMte +JJ9 24 HdlflSi NOWS Worn NOW* ,<S1J2b. mim 110 
jjgjjjS^pwarto tews: Orttook 530 

-MS BBC Enflteh OjO Hate 

Rax (Sonata in E flat, 1920: 
Noe my Beknkaya. piano): 
MariN (PassacagBa a 4); 
Monteverdi (fi _ 
combattlmento di Tancredf a 
Ctortnda: Musics Antiqua 
Cologne, with songs by 
Robert Srtwmann, inspired 
by Clara, and sung by Mark 
Rowilnson. baritone, with 
Martin Roscoe, piano) 

12.10pm BBC Welsh SO under 
Martin Tumovsky performs 
Dvorak (Overture, tn 
Native's Realm. Op 91k 

^&SS***» 
lIuBBCLuncMbne Concert 

Live from 9 John’s, Smith 
Square, London. Ralph 
Khshbaum. cello. Roger 

> Press 
•' I 

LutosfawsW (Grave_ 
■■Metamorphoses"),- Brahms 
(Sonata in E minor. Op SB) 

24)0 Music Weekly (r) 
245Ulster Orchestra under 

Steuart Bedford, with Erich 
Gruenberg, viofei. performs 
Boettiovffii (Overture, 
Leonora No 3); Britten 

(Symphonic poem, Hamlet; 
MaphtetoMHtzNol) 

4-10 Marianne Wrsti, soprano, 
Rudolf Jstsen, piano, 
performs Szymanowski 
(Seven Songs to Texts by 
James Joyce); Grieg 
(German Songs, Op 48; Two 
Norwegian Son®); Debussy 
(Nutts d'atortes; Reur des 
Wes; Pierrot; Z6phyr; La 
Belle au bois donrwnt) 

435 Music for Organ: In the last 
of three programmes 
Mchoias Danby plays ihe 
organ at Porrantruy. 
Switzerland. Bach (Chorale 
variations: Set gegrilsset. 
Jasu gfHig, BVW768; 
Chorale preludes: Von 
H/mmei hoch, da komm'iefi 
her, BWV 700; Ach Gott und 
Her, BWV692; Wernurden 
Jtoben Gott ISsst wafren, 
BWV 691; Prelude and 
Fumie In C, BWV 545) (i) 

530 Many for Pleasure with 
Edward Secfcaraon 

74)0 News 
74» Third Ear Paul Aflen tafles to 

playwright Alan Ayckbourn 
730 BBC Pbfltannonto 

Orchestra under Jacques 
Van Steen, with Edith 
Petnemarm, violin, performs 
Doothovon (Symphony No 4 
to B flat); Reger (Vkan 
Concerto) 

9105 Artur Rubfnstefo: Jeremy 
Slepmann with an 
assessment <tf Rubfoston 
as a man and as an artisL 
With contributions from Nela ! 
and Alina Rubinstein, Cartel 
Barenboim, Emanuel Ax. 
CartSchacmer, Max WHcox, 
Judbi Jones, Janfna 
Fakowska. and, from tha 
BBC Sound Archives, 
Rubkistein Wmself (rt (see 
Choice) 

104S Poet of the Month: Fleur 
Adoock reads two poems, 
“in memortam: James 
K. Baxter" end •The 
Keepsake”, written as 
tributes to dead friends 

10.15 Invitation Concert BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Olivar Knussen performs 
Robert Keetoy (Orcttetetel 
Studies Nos i and a 
Benedict Mason 
(Lighthouses of England 
and Vitales); Juflan Yu 
(Great Ornamented Fuga; 
Canortca - aH flrst 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Haytfri — Music of the 
1780s. String Quartet ki E 
flat. Op 33 No 2 •’Joke": 
Mtssa coflenste 
■'MartazeMenmesse" (rt 

1230 News 
1245am C^ose 

LW fe) Stereo on FM 
535mn Sh toping Forecast 890 

News Brieftog; Weather 
8.10 Farming Today 835 
Prayer For The Day (s) 630 
Today, with John nunutvys 
and Pater Hobday, Incl 
630,740, 740,84Q, 
830 News 855,745 
Weather 835 The Week on 
4 842 Archive Adventure ?iew series): But Why Did 

ou Go7 In the flrst of three 
programmes, explorer 
Christina Dodwefl embarks 
on a journey to examine 
expeditions of the past 
857 Weather 

930 News 
945 Start the Week: Presented 

by MNvyn Bragg, with 
guests, Malcolm Bradbury, 
Richard Eyre and 
AN. WHson (s) 

104)0 News; Money Box (r) 
1030 Morning Story: Buttercup 

and Wendy, by Carmel Bed. 
Read by sends Unscott 

! 1045 Dafly Service from the 
Chapel of the Dominican 
Convent FOrtwflBam, 
Belfast 

114)0 News: Down Your Way: 
Sifln Phiflps In Winchester 

1140 l&etryPleaseh Presented 
by Simon Rae. with guest 
Carol Ann Duffy 

1230 News; You and Yours: 
Utter... is there too much 

1235pmRaxTdBritain Quiz: 
Chaired by Louis Alien and 
Gordon Clough. Cofln Befl 
and Joyce McAStan 
challenge the resident team 
of Eric Rom and Irene 
Thomas (8) 

130 The WOrid At One 
140 The Archers (r) 145 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman’s Hour: 

Presented by Jenrt Murray. 
An interview with Mary Beth 
Whitehead who tafts about 
her fight In the American 
courts to aaki custody 
and/or visitation rigMsto 
the baby she bore for 
another woman, and a 
(Sscusslon on tha Issue Of 
surrogacy; an Interview with 
Rita Kamova, the new 
Czech Ambassador to the 
United States; and a feature 
on the history of smocking 

34)0 News; Man Appeal: Play by 
James Douglas. Jealousy 
between a mother and her 
daughter. With Stela 
McCusker as Stefla and Jff 
Doyle as Dona (s) 

4.15 The Radto Gallery: Three 
seif-portraits. Part 2: 
Marghanita Laski (r) 

430 Kaleidoscope: Test TVbe 
and Typewriters. Paul Allen 
examines the way science fc 
perceived and interpreted 
by the arts, particutariy by 
authors and playwrights (s) 

54)0 Valerie Singleton 
launches The Tvnes/PM 
Environment A ward, an 
incentive to improve the 
local environment WHh 
Hugh Sykes 530 Shipping 
Forecast 5L55 weather 

830SIX O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

830 I'm Sorry I Haven’t A Clue: 
Humorous panel game, with 
Humphrey Lyttelton In the 
chair (a) © 

730 News 
74)5 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme wtth 

Derek Cooper <r) 
745The Monday Ptey: Plots, by 

Robert Forrest Peter 
Hamday (Caftan Mfl) is 
hounded by social workers 
and policemen. But why? 
With Eileen McCaflum as 
Sarah (8) 

94)0 Fhe Arts Brass: The 
chamber ensemble 
performs the Dghtsr side of 
tts repertoire (s) (rt 

9.15 Kteeidoscope: An interview 
with Marianne Wiggins, wife 
of Salman Rushcse and 
author of the book John 
Dollar, whose book is also 
reviewed; and Paul Alien 
tefles to Mallse Ruthven 
author of The Satanic Affair 

945 ime Financial World Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The Wbrid Tonight (s) 
1045 A Book At Bedtime: Love 

Lessons, by Joan 
WYndham. Reed to 10 parts 
by Prunefla Sctees (6) 

1140 me Burklss Way: A six-part 
retrospective. Wttti Jo 
Kendall, Nigel Rees, Chris 
Emmett and Fred Harris (t) 
(s) (rj (see Choice) 

1130 Today In Parflament 
1240-12. JO—i News, tod 1230 

Weather 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

W as LHI except 
11-DO—1-1240 For Schools (s> 
135cwn Lrstantog Comer <s) 
245-3.00 For Schools (s) 530- 
535 PM (continued) 1130- 
12.iaam Open Unnwsity: 1130 
Open Forum 1130 Poerry. One 
Romanticism or Many? 1230- 
l.lOare Night School 

(RADIO CHOICE^ 

Peter Davalle 

• We are not told whether he 
took milk with his coffee or if 
he had a favourite keyboard. 
Otherwise, Artur Rnlknsteui. 
(Radio 3, 9.05pmX Jeremy 
Siepmann's assessment of the 
pianist, packs into its 60 
minutes every conceivable 
facet of both the man and the 
musician. One small grouse; 

SKY ONE 

B.OOm international Business Report 
830European Business Channel 64M) DJ 
Kat830 Panel Potpourri 1040The 
New Price is Right 1030The Young 
Doctors 1130 Sky by Day 124)0 
Another World I40pm As the World Turns 
240Loving 230A Problem Shared 
830 Here’s Lucy330Dennis345Captain 
Caveman 44)0 Alf Tales430The New 
Leave It To Beaver830Sky Star Search 
830The New Price Is Right830Sale 
of the Century 740ALF B40 The Bastard 
1040Jameson Tonight 1140 Sky 
News 1130 Voyagers! 

_SKY NEWS__ 

News on the hour. 
84)0—1 International Business Report 
530European Business Channel <4)0 
international Business Report 1030 
The Reporters 1130 international Business 
Report 130pm NBC Today 230 
Parflament live 3.15 Parliament Uve 430 
NBC Today 94K) Live at Five 630 
Beyond 2000730The Reporters 830 
Frank Bough 830 Newsline 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 133 Newsline 
230The Reporters330 Frank Bough 
430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES ~ 

From830am The Shopping Channel 
240pm Mr Mom (1983): Rote-reversal 
comedy, wrtfi Michael Keaton and Tert Ganr 
440Yabba Dabba Doo Celebration: 
Feature-length visit to the Rtotstones 
640The Boy Who Could Fly (1988): The 
friendship between an orphaned boy (Jay 
Underwood) and his new neighbour 
(Lucy Deatons) 
846 The Man Who Broke 1000 Chains 
(1987): Vat Kilmer as a man. unjustly jaSed, 
who makes a ttid for freedom 
1040No Way Out(19d7): Kevin Costner 
as a naval officer who Shares a lover (Sean 
Young) with the US Secretary of State for 
Defence (Gene Hackman) (scrambled) 
124)0 CJLU4. (1984): The Cannibalistic 
Humanoid Underground Dwellers venture 
into the streets of New York 
130am Big Trouble In LKtte China 
(1986): Jack Burton (Kurt Russell) descends 
beneath the streets of San Francisco's 
Chinatown 
340At the Pictures: Cinema releases 
44)0 Dirty Dancing (1987): With Patrick 
Swayze and Jennifer Grey. Ends at535am 

EUROSPORT 

5.00— As Sky One 830Menu 84)0 
Football 114)0 Four-Man Bobsleigh World 
Championships 124)0 Rugby League 
14)0pm Indoor Supercross 24M) Horse 
Show 34M Athletics 54» NHL Ice 
Hockey: Pittsburgh Penguins v Philadelphia 

Superbouts: Muhammad All v Lee 
Spinks 104X) ice Hockey 124X) 
Bodybuilding 

84)0— Kristiane Backer 1030 At the 
Movies 114)0 Remote Control 1130 
Kristiane Backer 1.00pm Marcel 
Vanthflt44)03from 14.15 Marcel VanthHt 
430Coca-Cola Report445 Marcel 
Vanthflt540 Remote Control 530 Ray 
Cokes830At the Movies 030XPO 
840 Ray Cokes930Chris Rea 1040 
Coca-Cola Report 10.15 Maifcen Wexo 
114)0 Headbangers Ball 1.00am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

740—Track and Field8301989 Polo 
Wood 94M toe Speedway 1040Wide 
World of Sport 114K) Powersports 
124)0 Golf240pm Wide Range of Sport 
340World Rally Championships 440 
Ice Hockey640 Basketball 730Spanish 
Soccer 9.15 US Professional Boxing 
1045Spain Spain Sport 114)0 Motor 
Racing 

LIFESTYLE' 

104)0— Jakes Fitness Minute 104M 
Search for Tomorrow 1030Fashion Fite 
1035Wok With Yan 1140 Coffee 
Break 1 i.io Edge of Night 1135 American 
Gameshows 1240pm What’s Cooking 
1245Sany Jessy Raphael 140 Julio 
talesfaB240 Search for Tomorrow 34)5 
Tea Break 3.10 Target The Corrupters 
44)5Traveiview435 It’s Your Lifestyle 
449American Gameshows_ 

♦ FuB information on satetttBTV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

<tr 

MHA cares! 
-A 

,\ *»V*X*>*ij 

Assessment: of the pianist 
After Rubinstein (R3,9-05pnj) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: t053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m;VHF-8&90.2. 
Radto 2: e93kHz/433m^09kHz/330m.'VHF-88-902. Radto 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHF-90-92.S. Radio 4: 198kHz/151SncVHF-92-95. Worid Service: 
MF648kHz/463m. Radio Clyde (Oteraw): ll52kHz/76lm: VHf 102.5. 
Radio Forth (Edinburgh): 1548kHz/194m; VHF 972. 

the programme should have 
preceded, not followed. Radio 
3’s Rubinstein on Record, 
broadcast yesterday. This 
way, there would have been 
added value in the detailed 
judgements on Rubinstein's 
interpretive gifts, among the 
best features of tonight’s trib¬ 
ute. Artur Rubinstein is, I 
believe, the first portrait of the 
virtuoso that dares m«irw light 
of his oft-professed love afiair 
with life. A member of the 
Guarneri Quartet recalls how 
the great man once told him 
that be enjoyed everything — 
even having the toothache. 
• Joyfully and sadly, I weL 
come the short season of 
repeats of The Burkiss Way 
(Radio 4, 11.00pm); joyfully 
because it kicks off with that 
classic skit on the Trojan wars 
(interrupted for coverage of 
the Spotty Young Geverdicks 
of the Year competition); 
sadly because it illustrates 
how rapidly radio's lunatic 

■half-hours have declined since 
Burkiss was laid to resL 

MHA not only cares fee the elderly In need, but cares about 

them coo - restoring confidence, encouraging independence, 
giving a new sense of purpose. 

Today we care for over 1700 elderly people in our 
Homes and sheltered housing. Some of them are fit, some are 
frail but ail now enjoy a better quality of life. 

So we plan to extend MHA care to a total of 2000 places in 
the early 1990s. This is our commitment to those who are still 
in need. Will you help us get there? 

Share in the cost of caring. Please. 

fmmS 

I enclose my donation of | £ | towards 

[ | Please send me more information about MHA . 

towards MHA care 

fftMHA To MHA Dept TM "I■ ■ ™ ■■ ■ 
FREEPOST London EC1S 1NE METHODIST HOMES FOR THE AGED 

MHA. 25 CITY ROAD. LONDON 6ClT 1DR HtC CHARITY NO. 218SM. 

[ 
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YTS to give 
way to youth 

training 
by vouchers 

By David Walker, Public AdraiaistratKiQ Cbrrespondest 

71k Prime Minister is poised to act Quickly on the basis of 
to laiwwh a youth training unprecedented agreement be- 

Wrestling with the wilds of deepest Surrey 
p. 

eft 50 - 

‘"...tu ; w 

initiative intended to move 
skin levds in Britain doser to 

tween employers and trade 
unions on the principle of a 

those in competitor econo- naming credit scheme. 
inks such as West Germany 
and Japan. 

The Government's^ £3 tril¬ 
lion naming budget will move 
from paying allowances to 

A seminar held on February 
2 and attended by leading 
industrialists and educators as 
well as ministers from Emp¬ 
loyment, Treasury, Education 

trainees, to paying for courses and Science and other depart- 
through training credits held ments, heard that the Trades 
by young people. Union Congress's recent pn> 

The Youth Training gramme. Skills 2000, accepts 
Scheme would disappear but training vouchers in principle 
all young people in employ- — though the unions prefer to 
meat would be given access to call them training credits. 
further education and skiD 
training. A new qualification 
equivalent to the General 
Certificate of Education A 
Level features in the scheme. 

Conservative strategists are 
worried that the Labour Par¬ 
ty’s programme for training, 
promising universal access to 
■drills training and further 

Mis Thatcher has told Mr education, ooukl be a vote 
Michael Howard, the new winner. The Confederation of 
Employment Secretary, to 
prepare a dramatic training 

British Industry is encourag¬ 
ing employers to pay the 

initiative. It will indude a wages of young workers on 
state-guaranteed training von- release, 
cher payable to all school Sir Geoffrey Holland, per* 
learns, and an overhaul of the manent secretary at the 
£100 million a year careers 
advisory service. 

Department of Employment 
is takings leading role in 

Two thirds of the £1 billion internal Whitehall discus- 
annual cost of the Youth sons. He started the Youth 
Training Scheme is spent on Training Scheme and is fbr- 
aUowances to its 400,000 mer director of tbe Manpower 
trainees. In future, this is to be 
spent on training programmes 

Services Commission. 
Mrs Thatcher has some 

— via the vouchers - leaving anxiety about the “corporate 
employers to support trainees state** aspects of some Em- 
tbemsefves. Ministers are con¬ 
fident they will not need to 
legislate to make a day-release 
scheme mandatory. 

Tbe Training and Enter- 

ployment Department pro¬ 
posals and is resistant to 
formally involving the trade 
unions. 

However she is enthusiastic 
prise Councils established by for Sir Geoffrey to think about 
Mr Norman Fowler, former establishing closer link* be- 
Employment Secretary, will tween the TECs, the National 
be retained with more central Council for Vocational Quat- 
co-ordination. jfications «nri the variety of 

Professor Brian Griffiths, other bodies concerned with 
head of the Number 10 policy youth training undo* the 
unit, has urged Mrs Thatcher leadership of a minister. 

Stalin’s relatives ‘live in 
luxury Kremlin clinic9 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

** I ^ :■ : f. ? >■: '■*%£? 
•'r s •; ~, - * V ^:.:x-ti •' 

Relatives of Stalin and Beria 
are living alongside convicted 
embezzlers in the lnxuiy ofthe 
Kremlin's special duuc, a 
Soviet newspaper revealed 
yesterday. 

The daily newspaper 
Rabochaya Tribuna said that 
these special long-term pa¬ 
tients were not registered as 
relatives of the disgraced lead¬ 
ers but as relatives of the 
corrupt former head of the 
Moscow Communist Party, 
Mr Viktor Grishin, and hos¬ 
pital administrators were un¬ 
aware of their other identity. 

Unlike most Soviet hos¬ 
pitals, which are squalid 

idaces lacking many ele¬ 
mentary medicines, the Krem¬ 
lin dinic accommodates its 
patients in small wards or 
single rooms, uses advanced 
western methods of treatment 
and provides patients with 
colour televisions and a choice 
of menu. 

Last year it was transferred 
from the jurisdiction of the 
Fourth Directorate - the spe¬ 
cial department responsible 
for the communist party’s top 
brass, the nomenklatura — to 
the Council of Ministers, with 
a view to opening its beds to 
acute cases from a wider 
section of the population. 

Competitors in the Camel Trophy will have to have dm wBdsaf 
eastern Siberia hot yesterday British, Austrian and Swiss 
triatists for tbe motoreport contest wrertfed rritfa the toughest j 
terrain that Camberley in Sumy could provide. Vito Algmiteia, 
of Switzerland, ptonged through * flooded stream (above) while 
the Austrian team floated their Land-Rover over a river (left). 
When die evem was held in Brazil hat year a British pate-wan. 

Winds persist as heavy 
rain brings more floods 
Continued from page 1 
day for foe collapse of a china 
day waste tip at Wheal Rem- 
frey, St Dennis, Cornwall, 
which engulfed a bungalow. 
Six people, including two aged 
over 90, had to.be evacuated 
from their homes. Fifty yards 
of road were blocked to a 
depth of 10ft by the waste. 

A girl, aged 11, who was 
swept to her death by a freak 
wave while playing with 
friends on steps leading from 
foe seafront at Seabum near 
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear, 
was named yesterday as Julie 
Cronin, of Fulwefl, Sunder¬ 
land. Three rescuers were 
unable to hold her against I Oft 
waves and strong currents. A 

canoeist in his forties, bel¬ 
ieved tobefromLiveipool, 
was drowned yesterday in the 
swollen, upper reaches of the 
Conwy. tiver, near Yfoyty 
Ifen, a few miles south of 
Betws-y-CoedvGwynedd. 

In West Sussex, the Lavant, 
which, has not flowed for more 
than a year due to lack of rain, 
began flowing again yesterday. 
Tbe river, winch flows into 
Chichester Haibour»-ts fed by . 
underground reservoirs deep U 
in the porous chalk Sussex. 
Downs, north of Ouchester. 

At Muchelney, near Lang- 
port, Somerset, where 30 
homes are cut off by floods, 
villagers were ferried to 
church by boat yesterday. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,215 WEATHER Rain or sleet over eastern 
England and north-east 

Scotland will soon dear. Everywhere will then have blustery 
showers, heaviest in the west. The showers will torn to sleet or 
snow on hills and in the north. It will be windy, with gales in 
exposed parts of the west and north and the extreme east at 
first, gradually moderating during the afternoon bat 
persisting in Scotland. Outlook: Unsettled with strong winds. 

C ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ^ 

ACROSS 
1 Brief wear best for a baseball 

player (9) 
6 Where one may purchase a the¬ 

atre seat (5) 
9 Student writing a letter about 

tbe shower (7) 
19 Pronounced a detour absurd 

(43) 
U m backed corrupt 23(5). 
12 19 and 17 are trifling (9) 
13 Saucy lines, not ill-written (g) 
15 Support others (4) 
19 Marie’s sound (4) 

20 The returning sailor smuggled 
gold, he tdb us (8) 

23 A fellow about the right build 
for 11 (9). 

24 Out first in bamboo boat (S) 

26 With many a blemish, a dark 
make-up is needed (7) 

27 There’s much disquiet about foe 
doctor being inducted (7) 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,214 
will appear 

next Saturday 

28 Sneak beginner into the team (5) 
29 Tbe bursar will be more con¬ 

fident after rale is settled (9) 

DOWN 
1 Adapting to suit in a new job (9) 
2 Round some abstract painting 

(23) ‘ 
3 Little twisters can hold tilings up 

(8) 
4 Taking steps to make a point in 

business (8) 
5 “Smooth Adonis from his native 

rock ran - to the sea.” 
(Milton) (6) 

6 At best, a ticket still must be 
shown (6) 

7 The decoration of senior service¬ 
men in a spot(9) 

8 Left a couple of articles for 
Turner (5) 

14 Had more than enough about 
foe pupil’s environment, so de¬ 
rided (9) 

16 Tbe person giving much trouble 
to Roundhead counsellor (9) 

17 The union formed in a grim era 
(8) 

18 Worth a great deal, though over- 
refined (8) 

21 Terriers occupying Venetian of¬ 
ficial in senile state (6) 

22 Strike caused by one member 
appearing above the law (6) 

23 light shoes should be carried by 
all cyclists (5) 

25 Drink up with little hesitation in 
this hot republic (S) 

Concise Crossword, page 18 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily saftri through tbe 

language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

MUNDIC 
a. An Albanian official 
b. Iron pyrites 
c. A Dhobi wallah 
HAMZA 
a. The feast after Ramadan 
b. A ham sandwich 
c. Sign for glottal stop 
OPODELDOC 
a. A medicinal plaster 
b. A vet 
c. The daudetion 
HARMAN 
a. A constable 
b. A stranger 
c. Assault and battery 

Answers oa page 18 

[ AA ROADWATCH 

I For tha latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (Within N 4 S Ores.J.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1__732 
M-vrflyS/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4__.735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

Mrttonal treWc and raHwortta 
National motorways_737 
West Country___738 
Wales-  739 
Midlands-7<0 
East Angha---....741 
North-west England___743 
North-east England™_743 
Scotland __  7<M 
Northern Ireland..  .'745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p (or 
8 seconds {peak and standard) 5a 
for 12 seconds (off peak). I 

MDDAY: i-tftunder d-Orizzle; 1g-IO{E s-sun; 
distort; an-snow; f-tatr; c—aoud; r-rain 

C F C F 
12 54 e Me|arca 17 63 s 
16 61 f Malaga 18 64 s 
IB 64 I Mata 14 57 s 
18 64 I BMblna 20 68 I 
7 45 s MadcaC* 22 72 a 

II 52 f Mond- 29 64 a 
18 64 s MJton 4 39 C 
28 82 I Montreal* 3 37 c 
16 61 S Moscow 3 37 r 
9 48 s Munich S 41 t 
6 43 c Nairobi 28 82 I 

22 72 e Nnlm 9 48 r 
11 52 f N DoW 22 72 s 
11 52 f N York* 8 46 r 
6 43 I Mco 13 55 s 
7 45 S Oslo 2 36 31 

22 72 d Porta 7 45 I 
18 64 f Paklng 9 48 8 
28 82 s Forth 29 B4 ( 
18 64 s Prague 5 41 e 
4 39 C Royktrik -4 25 f 

18 64 c Rhodes 14 57 r 
6 43 c modeJ 34 S3 9 
7 45 f Riyadh 16 61 s 

13 55 s Romo 10 SO r 
8 46 r Sobbing 5 41 c 

12 54 s S Frisco* B 48 fg 
18 61 s Santiago* 28 82 s 
5 41 c SPooto* 20 68 d 
6 43 e Sooiri 4 39 e 

17 63 c Slng'par 30 86 t 
5 41 f snuoho 4 39 c 

19 66 s Stresb’ig 7 45 C 
1 34 d Sydney 19 66 r 

23 73 ( Tangier 17 63 c 
1 34 sn TM Aviv 16 61 s 
8 46 < Tenerife 19 66 f 

24 75 I Tokyo 16 61 r 
22 72 I Toronto* 1 34 s 
24 75 c Timis - - - 
19 66 c Valencia 18 64 s 
- - - Vanc'ww* 9 48 r 

14 57 c Vonica 5 41 r 
6 43 ( Vienna 3 37 r 

17 63 s Warsaw 7 45 s 
4 39 c WaabToor 8 46 r 

20 68 s Wetfnton 18 86 f 
12 54 9 Zorich 5 41 l 

Houma ore Most ovoBabte 

Scortwro 
Hunstanton 
Cromer 
Clacton 

Ha sings 
Brighton 
Bognor R 
Ennouth 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Jersey 
SL twee 
Bfrecombe 
Mnshead 
B*poa1 Mrpt 

San Rain I 
hre In C 
0.3 .11 6 
0.4 .11 10 
OS m 9 

- .07 9 
* .10 11 
- .16 11 

0.8 26 10 
U .28 10 
2.0 -30 13 
22 S3 13 
12 AA 11 
10 J7 12 
10 .59 12 
2.0 32 12 

* 21 11 
2.2 .17 13 
1.1 .17 9 

Douglas 
Aepante 
BTWJril Abpt 
Bristol (CM) 

Stornoway 
Wick 

F 
46 duo 
50 shower 
48 rain 
48 ram 
52 ram 
52 ram 
50 ram 
50 rain 
55 shower 
55 shower 
52 shower 
54 thuidr 
54 ram 
54 bright 
52 shower 
£5 shower 
48 rain 
48 ratal 
48 tan 
48 rain 
54 run 
55 shower 
50 shower 
54 rain 
50 rain 
48 cloudy 
52 ram 
52 ratal 
50 shower 
54 bright 
45 rain 
48 sleet 
SO ratal 
«5 rain 
50 rein 
52 tan 
45 shower 
48 ram 
48 rain 
46 cloudy 
48 thundr 

HE* ^ 2 /masa 

^ i.l 

C LONDON ) 

YoetaRlar- Temp: max 8 am to 6 pm, 9C (48F): 
min 6 jxn to 6 am. 3C {37F). Humidity; 6 pm, 01 
par cant. Rare 24tir to 6 jm. 0.16 In. Sure 24 hr 

6 Dm. 0.1 hr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pro. 
976.3 mBbars. fating. 
1,000 matoare-ajiSn. 

C"HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday. Highest day temp: Exeter. 14C(57F): 
y™ EskdaMmwr, Diatfries and 
SMtoww 7C (4SF); richest tanfatai Jersey. 
0*9 m; rtaghaa sunshine: Avtamora, HigNand. 

nr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 

Testerday; Temp: rmu 6 ffin to 6 pm. 7C (45F); 
nan 6 pm to 6 km. 2C (36H. Root 24hr to 6 pm, 
0L006 In. Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm. ni. 

C GLASGOW ) 
VMtaday: Tengx mn 6 am to 6 pm, 6C (43F); 
tiring pm to 6 am. 1C(34F) Roin:24hru8pm. 
0348 In. Sun: 24 hr to 8 pm. 0J hr. 

B*poo1 Alrpt 1.1 .17 9 48 ra tal 
MPwrmmbe 0 7 .12 9 46 ratal 
OouglM 03 JO 9 48 tan 
Aemtrta 0.1 .18 9 48 ratal 
BnamAtapt 0.6 .11 12 54 ram 
Bristol (CM) 25 28 13 55 shot 
Ineds - .04 10 50 Shot 

0.1 .03 12 54 rain 
0.4 .06 10 50 ratal 
0.1 - 9 48 dou 
0.6 .07 11 52 ram 
1.6 .09 11 52 ram 
02 .43 10 50 shot 
1.7 .06 12 54 brigl 

• .02 7 45 rain 
28 .13 9 48 shut 
0.4 .03 10 SO ratal 

- J7 7 45 rain 
08 .15 10 50 rein 
09 JJ8 IT 52 ratal 

- -16 7 45 Shor 
- 22 9 48 ram 

Stornoway - 57 9 48 ram 
wick - .01 a 46 dou 
Ballast 1-8 -09 9 48 thus 
These are Saturday's Hgureo 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London--701 
KenLSurnay.Sussex-702 
Dorset Hants & lOW-703 

Devon & Cornwall.—_704 
WHts.GiOticsAvon.SonTS...»_705 
Berics.Bucks.Oxon-706 
Beds. Herts & Essex---707 
Norfolk.Sufiolk.Cambs.708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Heratds & Worcs._..7io 
Central Midlands.......711 
East Midlands.-.712 
Lines & Humtierekta713 
Dytad S Powys----7T4 
Gwynedd & Clwyd.....715 
NW England.716 
WAS Yorks & Dales---717 
N E England—.—718 
Cumbria A Lake District.719 
$ w Scotland.—.  720 
w Central Scotland.72i 
Edn S Frfe/Lottwan & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland...723 
Grerrauun & E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland.-.725 
Caithness,Orkney S Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.-.-.727 
WeathercaH is charged at 5p for B 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

C LIGHTING-UP TIME 
London 5.10 pm to 7.19 am 
Briotol 820ipm to 7.28 am 
Ednbuigh 5.10 pm to 7.43 am 
Mancheatar 5.13 pm to 7,32 am 
Panxonco SJ5 pm to 737 am ntentam: SunaatK 

7.12 am 5.10 pm 

Bfamaais MoonrtaM 
___ 801 am 840pm 
Lost Quarter February 17 ^ 

yesterday 

STmSSTiST*1*1' ***^*'*^1 

4 Ouemoay 7 «r 
^n*ah*ro 5 4ir Inoom—■ -3 871 
BatoipMi 4- 38r • Jamay * 48c 
y**°* 7 45r Loodoa 8 48t 
“"W 7 45r irnctMW' « S8r 
EdtatMigli 5 41c NowcmOo 4 39c 

3 37r RUktnrey 7 & 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

Canfltf 
Dovooport 
Dover 
Fabnoutfi 

ssr— 
Wiocuubo 
gJaLyra, 

TftH Jr 
992. 

/'‘nooo— 

HIGH TIDES 

3.45 72 Lhemoo) 
2.48 43 LowutoR 
910 13.1 
pa a? sSSrSi.— 
ass 12.1 
7.43 S3 
2.42 BA ?*” 
7.13 5.1 E52*1** - 
2.19 5.1 PerSenri 
1J6 3-9 Portsmouth - 
—— —■ Shoreham 
738 73 Southampton 
7.M 93 Swansoa 
007 8.8 Tew 
4-23 M wS.nirHb. 

Im-XaOML Umee era i 

NOON TODAY 

AM HT PM HT 
1238 92 1252. .64 
11.18 ■ 22 1139 26 
138 4.7 136 43 
7A7 7.1 .835. 66 
637 7.1 636' 66 
736 43 733 39 
636 6.7 '645 SA 
8-23 S3 834 -2.1 
1.10 43 130 AS 
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US dollar 
1.6905 (+0.0090) 

W German mark 
2*333 (-0.0009) 

STOOCMARKE 
FT 30 Share 
1830.7 (-35.7) 

FT-SE 100 
2313.6 (-41J5) 

USM (Datastreeml 
156.16 (+0.01) 

Swiss set Bond JULIAN HEHBERT 

a seven-day f 
debt deadline 

By NeO Bennett and David Tweed 

A group of Swiss inves- group is heading for a lorrid ioi 
tors has given Mr Alan week in the courts as Lawyers nc 
Bond's private company, for various parties prepare ati 
Dallhold Investments fash applications. American sh 
Pty, one week to find and European investors bold- to 

; retail sales 
A surprise rise seen in the 
annual rate' of retail sales 
growth last month ooukl 
prompt fresh fears that high 
interest rates have not damp¬ 
ened consumer spending 

; (Colin Naibrough writes). 
• City forecasters were pre¬ 
pared to accept that the sud- 

' den surge in retail sales in 
December was just a one-off 
upturn, due to early sales. But 
a second month of unexpect¬ 
edly strong sales raises the 
question whether rates are 
high enough to restrain con¬ 
sumer spending. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry, in its latest 
distributive trades survey, 
says that following bettcr- 
than-expected trade in De¬ 
cember, retailers experienced 
a pick-up in annual sal** 
growth in January. 

Electricity 
sale details 
John Wfllreham, the Energy 

. Secretary, will today an¬ 
nounce key details of the 
Government’s controversial 
£10 trillion electricity priva¬ 
tization. MPs will be ttrid in a 
Commons statement of the 
arrangements for the supply of 
Horaces -of Zbe^ 12 area dis- . 
tribution companies and the 
timetable for their location in 
November. 

Mr Wakeham, who has 
been under pressure to stick to 
the March 31 Vesting Day 
deadline, will also give details 
of the 10 per cent nuclear levy 
cm electirity sales. 

Final terms for the trans¬ 
mission company. National 
Grid, are also expected to be 
made public. 

Record sales 
for Jaguar 
January’s sales of Jaguar cars 
in Japan and the US were a 
record for the month. US sales 
were up 2.1 per cent to 1,523 
despite difficult conditions, 
while in Japan, Jaguar’s fastest 
growing export market, sales 
of its XJ6 saloons and XJ 
sports cars were up nearly 
threefold to 156. 

Sir John Egan, the chair- 
man, said: “The US sales are 
particularly gratifying as they 
were achieved in competitive 
cxwditioas.” 

Cherry pay cut 
Mr Alan Cherry, the chairman 
of Countryside Properties, 
took an £80,000 cut in pay last 
year to £209,000. Two un¬ 
named directors were paid 
£35,000 less, according to the 
annual report. 

The reductions came in a 
trading period when Country¬ 
side recorded its ninth succes¬ 
sive year of record profits. 
They arose through Country¬ 
side's performance-related in¬ 
centive scheme. 

Tempos, page 22 

Handley buy 
Handley-Walker Group, the i 
USM management con¬ 
sultancy, will today announce i 
its second acquisition within j 
10 days, it is buying the I 
Batatas management con- - 
sultancy for £850,000 in 
shares and cash. 

security for a $43.3 mil¬ 
lion loan or face the 
prospect of being wound 
up. 

The company is part of the 
Dallhold group of businesses 
through which Mr Bond’s 
family interests are held. 

SG Warburg Soditic, the 
Geneva-based finance com¬ 
pany, is understood to have 
warned Dallhold that it ex¬ 
pects to have the right to wind 
up the company in one to two 
weeks. 

The assault on Mr Bond’s 
master companies marks an 
escalation in the financial 
pressures bearing down on his 
tottering empire. 

Mr Jules KeQer, the exec¬ 
utive vice-president of War¬ 
burg, said his company bad 
been forced to take steps to 
wind up Daflhold after it had 
foiled to pay a AusSl.25 
million (£554,000) interest 
payment due on January 10. 
Despite extensions of the loan, 
the money was not paid, 
leaving Warbmg no choice but 
to ask for repayment of foe 
original loan, he said. 

The original Aus$40.2 mil¬ 
lion was lent to Dallhold via a 
private placement in 1986. 

Meanwhile, Mr Bond’s 

mg Aus$660 million of Bond 
Corp convertible bonds are 
expected to lead the assault 
next week and could be fol¬ 
lowed by international banks 
owed Aus$2 billion. 

Bond Corporation will to¬ 
day seek to join an appeal by 
its brewing subsidiary, Bond 
Brewing, against the refusal of 
the Victoria Supreme Court to 
remove receivers appointed 
on December 29, after an 
application by National Aus¬ 
tralia Bank on behalf of a 
banking syndicate which has 
an Aus3880 million exposure. 

In Perth, foe Western 
Australian Supreme Court 
will rule this week on an 
application by American cred¬ 
itors to overturn an injunction 
granted last month to the 
Bond group. The injunction 
prevents the creditors — hold¬ 
ers of US$510 milljon of Bond 
Brewing debentures—and the 
trustee for foe issue, the US 
Trust Company of New York, 
from petitioning to wind up 
the company. 

iously over the weekend for 
news of Bond Brewing's last 
attempts to avoid receiver¬ 
ship. So for, they have refused 
to reveal their true exposure to 
Bond Corporation and its 
associates, using the pretext of 
customer confidentiality. 

Privately, most play down 
the importance of the debts 
and claim they are well se¬ 
cured. 

Three of Britain's largest 
banks. Standard Chartered, 
Midland and Lloyds, are ex¬ 
pected to make large pro¬ 
visions against their lending to 
foe Bond empire in their 
forthcoming 1989 figures. 

Standard Chartered has had 
a long association with Mr 
Bond, who once faekf a 14.9 
per cent stake in foe bank. At 
their peak, the bank's loans 
are thought to have reached 
£300 million. 

Since then these have been 
reduced to an estimated £100 
million. 

Midland is thought to have 
outstanding loans of Aus$200 
million with Bond, but is 
believed to have improved its 
security. 

While provisions against 
these debts will deepen losses 

The threatened collapse of forecast by foe City to more 
Mr Alan Bond’s corporate than £500 million. Midland's 
empire looks set to trigger a 
worldwide scramble among its 
many bankers to recover debts 
of Aus$5 billion. 

Senior bankers wailed anx- 

managemem is thought to be 
relaxed about recovering a 
large part of them. Lloyds 
involvement is said to be 
limited to £60 minion. 

»n 

Sharing: David GoMstone at HegaKan’s Crown Lodge development, Chelsea at the weekend 

Shadow over HK offshoot1181 buyers Rosehaugh rejects 
From Lulu Yu, Hong Kong snap up fp r narfnpr 

News of Mr Bond’s failure to BCEL, as with other Bond Corp’s Australian brewing in- A II a# AIM lllvl 
fend off receivership of his Coro subsidiaries, may well forests could have serious uCftl 
News of Mr Bond’s failure to 
fend off receivership of Iris 
brewing interests came too 
latefor foe Hong Kong market 
last Friday. 

There was no time for panic 
selling by shareholders of his 
Hong Kong offshoot — shares 
in Bond Corp International 
closed unchanged at HK$ 1.55. 

But investors’ patience with 

From Lulu Yu, Hong Kong 

BCIL, as with other Bond 
Corp subsidiaries, may well 
run out this time, even as Mr 
Bond continues his court bat¬ 
tle to keep Bond Brewing 
Holdings afloat 

like Bond Brewing. BCIL is 
one of the Bond empire's 
main sources of cash. Both are 
vital to the parent company. 

The severance of Bond 

US brewery remains 
From James Bone, New York 

Bond Corp’s Hefleraan Brew- market share. It accounts for 
ing Company of Wisconsin, its about 8 per cent of beer sales, 
hit holdmg in the United down from its peak of 11 pm 
States, was not mdaded in the cent, 
receivership order. HeOeman said last week 

The brewery is highly lever- that it was offering for sale its 
aged, with about $850 million breweries in Frankenmuth, 
in debt, indadrag $200 million Michigan, ami St Pud, 
of junk bonds. Minnesota, and some brands 

Despite an operating profit, they produce, to enable it to 
the company makes a loss concentrate on major brands, 
after interest payments. Bond used to own foe San 

Analysts consider the com- Moritz hotel in Manhattan, 
pony unattractive. 

U is a distant fifth In the US 
market and has been losing 

but sold it late last year eo FA1 
Insurances, which had lent 
money for the initial pmchase. 

Chip's Australian brewing in¬ 
terests could have serious 
implications for BCIL, rang¬ 
ing from a speedy liquidation 
of remaining assets to a com¬ 
pulsory sale of foe company. 

BCIL is 66 per cent owned 
by Bond Corp and was listed 
in Hong Kong in 1987 as Mr ' 
Bond’s springboard into! 
China. It has substantial in¬ 
terests in a Chilean telephone 
company, a brewery in China, 
and an option to develop land 
outside Rome. It also owns 3.7 
percent of another Bond Corp 
subsidiary, Bell Resources. 

The Bond group’s strongest , 
connection with Hong Kong is 
with foe colony s biggest bank, 
foe Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank, one of Bond’s major 
creditors. More than half of 
BOOL'S shares are thought to 
be pledged to the bank. 

Some analysts put the 
bank’s exposure to Bond 
worldwide as high as Aus$5 
billion (£L2 trillion), but 
believe h is well secured. 

Earlier, a BCIL director, Mr 
Peter Lucas, told Hong Kong 
shareholders that it was in 
“very good condition”. 

• By Our City Staff 

RegaHan Properties, foe res- 1116 Rosehaugh property 
idential and commercial gr0V,*s rnC Ias?„.wee^ re- 
developer which last Thurs- sealed a £125 million deep* 
day put its 600 unsold flats up ^scounl rights m* hni* 
for sale in a 50-50 shared- jected an offer to buy its share 
ownership scheme, has sold “ the joint venture company 

Mason and CoxMoore links 
By Matthew Bond 

Ten days ago Pressac, the company was a wholly owned 
electrical compenent group, subsidiary of Scientific In vest- 
bought PJ Mason for £6 ment Corporation, 
million. Documents filed at A further search revealed 
Companies House reveal that two of Scientific In vest- 
strong links between PJ Ma- igation’s directors were Mr 
son and CoxMoore, the knit- Midiael Renton and Mr 
wear concern behind the 
collapse of Mr Norman 
Fetterman’s Oakwood Group. 

Shareholders in Pressac, 
due to approve the Mason 
deal at an extraordinary meet¬ 
ing on Friday, have yet to be 
informed of the links. 

When foe acquisition was 
announced Pressac did not 
mention the identity of foe 
vendors of PJ Mason, a maker 
of components for neon light 
tubes. Inquiries by The Times, 
however, revealed that foe 

Kaflash Kanubhai DaL A 
third, Mr Martin Green, re¬ 
signed in January last year. 

All three men were directors 
of foe publicly quoted Cox¬ 
Moore, when it merged with 
Oakwood in July 1988. It 
looked foe perfect deaL 

CoxMoore had transformed 
the losses of Harold Ingram, 
the shell company it reversed 
into. After £900,000 interims, 
Warburg Securities, its broker, 
was forecasting profits of £23 
million for 1988 and £4 

million for 1989. Warburg 
Securities is broker to Pressac. 

In August 1989 Oakwood 
issued a profit warning. In 
November it revealed a £5.5 
million interim loss, all appar¬ 
ently attributable to Cox¬ 
Moore. In December the 
receiver was called in. 

Mr Geoff White, chief exec¬ 
utive of Pressac, is quite hap¬ 
py with his purchase and is 
aware of foe controversy that 
has recently surrounded 
CoxMoore: “We have done 
our dne diligence in Mason 
and we’re satisfied we’re buy¬ 
ing a sound business.” 

He takes particular comfort 
that the executive managers of 
Mason are staying with the 
company. Details, page 25 

£20 million worth of the 
properties in just three days. 

Mr David Gotdstone. Re- 
gaHan chairman and architect 
of the scheme, said 88 flats 
had been sold by 4pm yes¬ 
terday. “The response has 
been way beyond our expecta¬ 
tions, and indeed our hopes,” 
he said. 

Regalian has sent out more 
than 3,000 brochures after 
befog inundated with in¬ 
quiries. Mr Goldstone said 
between 600 and 700 people 
had visited properties this 
weekend alone. 

Under the scheme, a buyer 
of one of Regalian’s unsold 
flats — scattered throughout 
London Docklands, Chelsea, 
Battersea, Victoria, West¬ 
minster, flapham god foe 
City and worth £180 million at 
full market price — will pay 
only half the full price now, 
but will retain an option to 
buy foe other half within five 
years. 

Mr Goldstone said most 
inquiries had been for flats 
with half-price values ranging 
from £75,000 to £175,000. 
The shared-ownership 
scheme, which follows a simi¬ 
lar scheme by Fairdough 
Homes, an Amec subsidiary, 
to sell its Docklands flats, has 
the full harking of four build¬ 
ing societies and two foreign 
hanks which wfll provide 
mortgages for the purchasers. 

Rosehaugh, the property 
developer, wfll tins week an¬ 
nounce such a scheme for 327 
of its unsold flats. Bayers wfll 
have the chance to sell their 
half shares back to Rosehaugh 
at any time in the first three 
years. Rosehaugh will also pay 
legal and valuation costs, and 
the first year’s service charge 
and ground rent. 

Rosehaugh Stanhope at mar¬ 
ket value. 

The offer, from Rose- 
haugb’s partner Stanhope, was 
supported by an agreement to 
finance the deal by two lead¬ 
ing merchant banks, according 
to property sources. 

Mr Godfrey Bradman, 
Rosehaugh’s chairman, has 
indicated that no further 
collaborations are planned 
with Stanhope. Stanhope is 

By John Bell, City Editor 

i property thought to have offered earlier 
st week re- to pmchase the prize asset of 
ifllion deep- the joint venture, foe Broad- 
suc, has re- gate complex at London’s 
iiuy its share Liverpool Street station. 

I* understood that no 
ope ai mar- further negotiations are taking 

place over the sale of either 
nom Rose- Broadgate or Rosehaugh’s 
anbope, was stake. Mr Bradman strongly 
greement to denies that his complex group 
jy two lead- is suffering cash flow strain, 
s, according Bm the news that the rights 
*■ issue was not to be under- 

Bradman, written was badly received in 
irman, has the City. There is widespread 
no further uncertainty abom whether it 
ne planned will be well supported by 
Stanhope is institutional investors. 

Dixons 
bid plan 
By Melinda Wittstock 

Pressure from two nugor City 
institutions halted secret plans 
for a 160p-a-sbarc rescue bid 
for Dixons, the embattled high 
street electrical retailer, from 
the Ratners jewellery chain. 

Negotiations for an agreed 
£750 million Ratners bid — 
which, after 18 months of 
casual talks, began seriously 
foe day Mr Geoff Mnlcahy’s 
Kingfisher bunched a hostile 
I20p a share (£568 million) 
bid — came to an end after the 
two unnamed institutions re¬ 
futed to underwrite the rescue 
deul, Mr Gerald Rainer, head 
of Ratners, said yesterday. 

“Although we had 50 per 
cent of the City behind us, the 
worry expressed by two major 
institutions, who wouldn’t: 
take pan in the underwriting, 
was enough to prevent us from 
going ahead,” Mr Ratner said. 

He said that they had 
refused to underwrite the deal,; 
given fears of high company- 
gearing after well-publicized, 
problems at Coloroll, - 
Lowndes Queensway and! 
Magnet. 

An agreed Ratners bid for, 
Dixons, which would have- 
involved disposal of the Dix-‘ 
ons US interests and some- 
property, would have in-1 
creased the gearing of Ratners 
from its present 30 per cent to 
between 70 and 80 per cent, 
Mr Ratner said. 

He said “It would have 
meant earnings dilution, and* 
we never wanted to go down 
that path. We would rather, 
have done a deal with Dixons 
five years down the road when 
we could have gotten the 
numbers we wanted” 

Failure to win solid support 
for a bid at 160p, a price that- 
the Dixons chairman, Mr 
Stanley Kahns, suggested to 
Ratners, indicates that, should 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission dear the way for 
Kingfisher, a new bid is 
unlikely to be near that leveL 

Kingfisher, owner of Wool- 
worth, B&Q and Comet, has 
said that it would reassess its 
position if the MMC hurdles 
are cleared in May. 

Mr Ratner said foal dis¬ 
cussions with Mr Kahns had 
been taking place for almost 
18 months before Kingfisher's 
bid sparked serious negotia¬ 
tions for a rescue bid by 
Ratners. He said that he 
would continue to concentrate 
on the company’s expansion 
drive in the US, where he 
plans to increase its jewellery 
stores from 500 to 1,500. 

Any diversification would 
take place in Britain, but the 
negotiations with Dixons had 
been a special case and 
diveisification was unlikely. 

A fixed 

mor 

13.4% 

Which would you 

TOURIST RATES 

City group aims to meet Mandela and the ANC 

Fund managers take SA temperature 

Typical APR <For 13.4%) 

By Odin Campbell 

The first party of London and 
Continential fund managers to test foe 
South African investment waters in the 
wake of Mr Nelson Mandeb's release 
and President de Klerk's apartheid 
reforms leaves for Johannesburg this 
week. The group indudes Mr Robert 
Guy director of NM Rothschild & Sons, 
Mr Keith Bryant, of GT Management, 
Mr O Burii, senior vice president of 
Union Bank of Switzerland, and various 
London analysts and brokers who form 
part of an overseas contingent attending 
the annual Frankd, Kruger, Vinderue 
investment conference in Johannesburg 
and Cape Town. 

Mr Geoff Rothschild of Frankd, 
Enss&r, the Johannesburg broker, says 
80 overseas visitors are expected from 

London, New York, Italy, Germany and 
Switzerland and that they and local 
investment managers wfll meet Mr 
Barend du Plessis, SA Minister of 
Finance, Dr Chris Stab, Governor of the 
SA Reserve Bank, and Mr “Pik” Botha. 
SA Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

The fund managers’ findings will be 
influential in deckling whether fresh 

Tempos-Trr-1-11.1T.T-22 

investment should be made in South 
Africa at a time when social and political 
reforms are under way and in the wake of 
foe release of Mr Mandela. In view of the 
significance of yesterday’s develop¬ 
ments, and the role in shaping South 
Africa's economic future wfaidt foe 
African National Congress will play, 

London fund managers are hoping to 
sound out ANC officials about their 
economic aspirations and plans - and if 
possible meet Mr Mandeb himself The 
ANCs reiteration of an intention to 
nationalize banks and certain aspects of 
mining if it obtains political standing 
hangs heavy over investment decisions. 

The recently rising gold price and 
prospect of an end to South Africa’s 
economic isolation has put SA as a 
potential investment area back under foe 
spotlight. However, a rush of fresh 
investment is only expected if political 
aspirations are realized peacefully and 
once the economic outlook is more dear- 
cut. South Africa needs reliable sources 
of foreign capital and can only expect 
investment in sire once investors arc 
assured economic hopes arc realizable. 

~ , . -- — The question isn’t as stupid as it seems. 

| O/ Certainly a fixed-rate mortgage is an 

JL ■*- ^ “ I ■ /O excellent way to cut your outgoings — and 

Typical APR (For 12.Z5%) ^ 

^ a. . m offers the lowest interest rate. 

I Xl —C tv 12-25% (13.4% APR), for example. 

■ -■*-—* /O is a very low rate indeed. But with this 

Typical APR (For 13.4%) mortgage, the lender will ask you to take out 
_an endowment policy. 

Our 13.4% (143% APR) mortgage, on the other hand, is available 

on a pension basis as welt 
We can arrange other kinds of fixed-rate mortgages too — fixed at a 

variety of rates, for a variety of periods from two to 25 years, and offering a 
variety of repayment methods. 

The point that we’re making, of course, is that you need expert and 

impartial advice just as much as you need a fixed-rate mortgage. 

And that's where Britain’s leading independent mortgage adviser 

comes in. _ 
For written details, call John Charcot, a licensed credit s' \ N 

broker, on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at Mercury House. ( FTHBRA) 

195 Knightsbridge. London SW7 IRE. VT1.V ' 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

1 - 9 - 
Tn* onxJucts adrwtiind her* ar* not routed by the Financial Sarvices Act 1936 and the rates made tor the protection of investor; 

tynm an nlirm aMWHtn«n.Cmdfl txorotm may tKawfMdapexfeng on dm type o'product and endfi period, and mauinot 
nay also m required Ytiui none sat ns* if you do not fc«np up repayments on a mortgage or otter law secured on tt 
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shirt is Mr Cherry’s reward 

5 

i 

Alan Cherry and the board, of 
Countryside Properties have 
taken hefty salary cuts—after 
die company’s ninth succ¬ 
essive year of record profits. 

Most of chairman Cherry’s 
shareholders would be in- 
dined to the view that last 
yeart performance merited a 
decent rise. Despite the near 
collapse of demand for new 
houses in the over-mortgaged 
South-east of England, Count¬ 
ryside managed to increase 

m 1 profits from £19.2 million to 
5 £20.3 million. 
2 Countryside was unable to 
■ escape entirely the dire shrink- 
J age in the housing market 
a Trading profit from residen- 
J tial development fell from £21 
a million to £13.8 million. But 
a Mr Cherry, who learned the 
5 lessons of the mid-1970s hous- 
S mg bubble well, has carefully 
S structured Countryside to 
J withstand such shocks. 
j The shortfall on housing 
J was more than made up by a 
i sharp increase in commercial 
* property profits, which soared 
J from £2.4 million to £11 
■ million at the pre-interest 
* level 
■ Countryside’s hair shirt ap¬ 

proach to its directors’income 
might well serve as a model 
for many companies that have 
been generous to a fault in the 
past couple of years, awarding 
their boards handsome salary 
increases despite static, or 
fining, profits. 

The cuts at Countryside 
arise from a performance- 
related element in directors’ 
remuneration. Although prof¬ 
its were a record, they not 
surprisingly did not match 
targets set before the worst of 
the housing slump set in. 

Nevertheless, the group is 
currently in excellent shape, as 
its share mice performance 
indicates. Since the results in 
early January, Countryside 
shares have risen 8 per cent to 
227p while the rest of the 
sector has fallen by up to 30 

Housebuilders are', suffering, 
and profits, which were 
sharply down last year, will be 
no easier to make in 1990. 

Yet Countryside-watchers 
expect no more than a 10 per 
cent downturn this year to 
about £18 million. Commer¬ 
cial property should hold its 
own, and residential profits 
look set to fell by a mere £2 
minim thaniot to defensive 
strategies already in place. 
Dividends are not threatened. 
The coyer last time was a 
comforting 9 times. 

Some good housekeeping 
restricted debt to below his¬ 
toric gearing levels and the 
group shows no sign of the 
balance sheet stresses so com¬ 
mon in the rest of the sector. 

In the longer term. Country¬ 
side is one of the thorough¬ 
breds in the sector, and as the 
housing market recovers over 
the next year or two, profits, 
which will also be powered by 
some high-quality commercial 
developments, look set for a 

AJbm Cherry: taking a salary cat at Countryside Properties despite a strategy that kept profits rising in the housing stamp 

The hidden value in the 
group’s balance sheet is cur¬ 
rently bring highlighted by 
Kevin Cammack, an analyst 
at Smith New Court. 

He calculates that the2,800- 
plot land bank with planning 
permission is, by itsri£ worth 
more than 1.25 times the 
market value of the grotip. His 
calculation excludes entirely 
the 6,500 plots without cur¬ 
rent consent. 

On a p/e ratio of less than 7, 
Countryside shares should 
provide handsome rewards 
for patient investors. 

Boustead 

s 

Boustead sits among the over¬ 
seas traders, along with other 
obscure reties of our mer¬ 
cantile past like Antofagasta, 
African Lakes and 
OiiifingtmL But Mr Michael 

Noakes, chief executive, pre- 
fin to think of it as an 
industrial distribution and 
manu&ctnring group. 

It is a boring label for a 
company which, frankly, is 
never going to be described as 
glamorous. But in these un¬ 
certain times a spread of 
businesses in niche areas of 
industry and proven manage¬ 
ment skill, has its attractions. 

Boustead’s past, at least, is 
glamorous. It was founded by 
the second white man on Sing¬ 
apore after Raffles. 

This Snig^pftWMm Knit is 
behind mndi of its decline 
during the last decade before 
the arrival of Mr Noakes, a 
one-time BTR troubleshooter, 
in mid-1987. 

It was run from Singapore 
by an earlier management 
which apparently cared little 
fix* the C&y, a meting recip¬ 

rocated when it slid into loss 
and dropped- the dividend. 

Mr Noakes’s biggest corp¬ 
orate move has beat the 
acquisition of Camotech, 
maker of aircraft seats. He has 
kept a raft of Singaporean in¬ 
terests through 63 per cent- 
owned Bonsteadco. 

He showed his worth last 
week with the sale of Metal 
Supplies for £2J9 million, 
having bought the remaining 
half of the company just 10 
months before for£l.l million 
and deaned out various stocks 
fix cash. 

Adding spice at Boustead 
with almost 28 per cent is Mr 
Jack Qua, a Singapore-based 
businessman whose other in¬ 
terests include the Cannon 
Sports Onb in the City. His 
stake is seen as supportive, 
and suggestions are he may be 
prepared to underwrite any 

rights issues Boustead needs 
fix* acquisitions. 

Pre-tax profits for 1989 are 
nnHkriy tO tOp £5 million, 
putting the shares on a mul¬ 
tiple of 13, a small premium to 
the market which anticipates 
Mr NoakesTs success in knock¬ 
ing the company into shape. 
77us year aircraft seats and 
trailers will be dull perform¬ 
ers, but the Singaporean side 
could produce some surprises. 

The shares, at 63p, are 
unlikely to see any sudden 
upsurge, but Mr Qua bought 
in at 70p. He must have his 
reasons. 

S A shares 
South Africa has for long been 
a risk market Latest political 
developments south of the 
Limpopo may have reduced 
the risk but have not removed 

[2U His offer of dinner 

was generous. But the 

flight really did cost nothing. 

He knew that when you've 

taken an Emirates First or 

Business class return to Dubai 

(ticket bought in Britain) we'll 

EVEN 

give you another ticket free. 

An Emirates economy class 

return, fully transferable and 

valid for a year. 

So when your partner 

complains that business takes 

you away too often, proffer the 

TIME 

ultimate riposte: “Why don't you 

come along?" 

/ts a further lure, you could 

mention that Emirates serves 

five-course meals, shows first- 

run films and soothes with the 

last word in personal hi-fi. 

FLIES 
Better still, while you're sitting 

comfortably in one of our deep. 

wide seats, our unique Airshow 

gives you a computer-generated 

on-screen display of the latest 

flight information. 

You could even slip in the 

ON 

fact that we've won Executive 

Travel Magazine’s *Airline of 

the Year to the Middle East" 

award. For the last two years. 

All this and we give you a 

free ticket too? 

How thoughtful of us. 

Emirates 
125 Pall Mail, London SWl 

01-930 5356 

it London investors thinking 
about charging into the South 
African market should pause 
fin- thought — and pick their 
dealing timetable with care. 

SA gold shares have been 
strong runners since President 
de Klerk outlined apartheid 
reforms. The SA gold market 
is capitalized at $17 billion 
(£10 billion), SA grid shares 
are 20 per cent owned by 
foreign investors, and it only 
needs a few more foreign 
funds to find the South Af¬ 
rican dimate acceptable again 
and SA golds will take off 

But as measured by the FT 
gold index, gold shares have 
already risen by 124 per cent 
over a year — and more than 
101 per cent since October 17. 
They require the gold price to 
challenge $425 soon if they are 
seriously to run further. 

There are investment hur¬ 

dles to cross in the absence of 
a decided run in the gphl price. 
The wanner the political cli¬ 
mate towards SA the stronger 
the rand -and the tougher the 
impact on profitability for 
mines selling their product m 
dollars. Meanwhile, De Bees 
remains very much in inter¬ 
national favour. 

The ANCs nationalization 
threat to the banking and min¬ 
ing sectors hardly helps long¬ 
term investment decisions. 
However, if there is any fear of 
this threat becoming a reality 
stand by to search out high 
dividend payers. Under 
threat, dividend washing is a 
fast way of gening money out 

AD SA companies will be 
caught up by economic aspira¬ 
tions bora out of greater polit¬ 
ical freedoms, but with mining 
inflation at an annual 15 per 
cent and wage pressure build¬ 
ing up, the profits and divi¬ 
dend outlook is bandly rosy. 

Smart investment money 
should, however, find a rea¬ 
sonable home in the SA mar¬ 
ket among the better dass in¬ 
dustrials — Barlow Rand and 
Anglo American are obvious 
choices. Abo likely to be fav¬ 
oured are London companies 
operating around SA—such as 
Lonrfao. 

SA associates and subsid¬ 
iaries of British companies 
with a construction and trad¬ 
ing flavour are worth 
remembering if the SA econ¬ 
omy picks up. Hanson has an 
Ever Ready battery business 
in SA, Unifever, ICL Shell and 
BP trade there, and Davy 
Corporation has a continuing 
commitment to large infra¬ 
structure projects. 

Meanwhile, until there is a 
$10 jump in the London gold 
price to set all SA shares 
alight, trade the SA market on 
opportunities — and as with 
the Limpopo, watch out for 
crocodiles and avoid die tears. 

Edited by John Bell 

Queryover 
who foots 
bill after 

oil spillage 

foD responsibility. 
But as dean-up workers 

battle to contain the 319,000 
gallon spill, it is emerging that 
the cost of the dean-up wifl 
probably be met not by BPbot 
by a Norwegian insurance co¬ 
operative of which the ship¬ 
ping company is a member. 

“In the long ran, it usually 
comes out that the shipping 
company will pay," said Miss 
Amy Stolls, editor of Oil Spill 
Intelligence Report, in Arling¬ 
ton, Massachusetts. 

The American Trader was 
chartered by BP from the New 
York-based American Trad¬ 
ing Transportation Co. 

BP says that American 
Trading is responsible: “The 
position under the law is the 
vessel owner has the respon¬ 
sibility,*’ said Mr John Mor¬ 
gan, senior vice-president fix 
crude trading at BP America. 

Mr John Nolan, American 
Trading’s manager fix in¬ 
surance, agreed, but left open 
the possibility — without 
attributing any fault to BP — 
that the shipping company 
might seek some contribution 
from the British ofl concern. 

“Up front, we are paying for 
it with our insurance com¬ 
pany,** he said. 

Mr Nolan said that Ameri¬ 
can Trading was insured in 
Norway with Assurancefbrea- 
ingenGard. 

He said that an estimate of 
$500 million of coverage was 
“on the high ride”, but that he 
was hopeful that the cost of 
the dean-up would be “well 
underneath the insurance that 
we have”. 

( GILT-EDGED ) 

Why monetary easing 
could hit the long end 
Apart from the contin¬ 

uing risk of distur¬ 
bances from the un¬ 

folding drama in Germany, 
the nuances of the latest 
leaks about the Budget win 
continue to drive gilts. But 
the market should not be too 
set on the idea that the 
tighter the fiscal stance, the 
more inverted the yield 
curve, as a tight stance will 
almost inevitably set the 
scene for a relaxation of 
monetary policy. Only the 
timing is in doubt. 

However, the Bank of 
England Quarterly Bulletin 
last week sounded a cautious 
note about inflation risks, 
and came out clearly on the 
side of a tight monetary 
stance irrespective of the 
risks of recession. 

Indeed, while highlighting 
the deterioration in cor¬ 
porate balance sheets over 
the past year, with evidence 
of a recovery in personal 
savings and falls in house 
prices, the Bank appeared to 
be pressing for policies to be 
directed exclusively towards 
reducing inflation. 

The Bank considers that 
assistance to companies may 
not be warranted: estimates 
of stockbuilding in the third 
quarter may have beat over¬ 
stated and pressure on 
manufacturers’ margins is 
thought to have increased 
only modestly. 

Thus it is possible that the 
large financial deficit of the 
corporate sector may be red¬ 
uced this year without ex¬ 
cessive cuts in capital spend¬ 
ing. A more moderate drop 
in corporate spending, with 
continuing strong export 
growth, would limit reces¬ 
sion risks. 

However, a distinction 
should be drawn between 
manufacturing companies 

and firms in the much larger 
services sector, where stag¬ 
nant domestic demand' is 
squeezing margins and lead¬ 
ing to widespread labour lay¬ 
offs. The Bank points out 
that wage settlements in this 
sector have not yet respond¬ 
ed to demand weakness, and 
therein lies the real explana¬ 
tion for its caution. 

Apart from the eventual 
emergence of lower wage-led 
inflation risks, another pre¬ 
condition for an earing in 
monetary policy is a tight 
Budget. There is much room 
for debate over the size of 
the PSDR this year and next, 
but it seems likely the out¬ 
come for the current year 
will be as low as £8 billion, 
against the Chancellor’s lat¬ 
est downgrading to about 
£10 billion. 

But suggestions that next 
year’s surplus will be eroded 
completely seem wide of the 
mark, as many of the one-off 
contributors to this year’s 
undershoot - the “green 
dowry,” personal pensions 
and high capital spending — 
will recur. 

Markets may also not 
have fully recognized the 
continuing official emphasis 
on maintaining a tight fiscal 
stance to set the conditions 
for an eventual rebalancing 
of policy and a reduction in 
short-term interest rates. The search for revenue 

sources before the 
Budget continues, and 

a prospective undershoot in 
this year’s PSDR is more 
than likely to redouble en¬ 
ergies in search of faster 
revenue growth. So it re¬ 
mains likely that next year’s 
Budget surplus target will be 
held at £10 billion. 

While the prospect of a 
high interest rate regime ac¬ 
ross Europe, the possibility 

of monetary tightening in 
Japan after next week's eteo- 

• turn, and the chances that 
the US Federal Reserve wfli 
postpone easing policy for a 
month or two all point to 
base rates remaining un¬ 
changed for several more 
months, an earlier reduction 
in rates cannot be ruled out 

The economic case fin- 
lower interest rates would be 
a further strengthening in the 
currency, probably after 
another round of strong 
export data and an improve¬ 
ment in market expectations 
of the pace of adjustment in 
the overseas trade deficit. 

Different explanations 
for lower interest 
rates imply different 

yield curve outlooks. A cat 
in rates after a sharp reduc¬ 
tion in inflation expectations 
might mean even greater 
yield curve inversion, and 
exceptional performance at 
the long end. But a cm in 
rates to support die economy 
— or for plainly political 
reasons — while inflation 
pressures remained disturb¬ 
ing, would merely hasten the 
sefi-off at the long end likely 
before the next election. 

As long as poticy-mahers 
maintain a firm and credible 
stance, a tag sell-off is un¬ 
likely. But it is still asking a 
lot for investors to take 
below 11 per cent at the long 
end of the gilt-edged market 
when returns of 15 per cent 
are available in the money 
markets, especially when the 
Bank says 15 percent may be 
available for some time. And 
if, on tire other hand, mone¬ 
tary policy is eased pre¬ 
maturely, long gilts win look 
as bad as Bunds. 

Malcolm Roberts 
Director 

Salomon Brothers 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives 
instant access to the 
prices of more than 

13,000 shares, unit trusts 

and bonds. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on the following telephone 

numbers: 

Stock market com¬ 
ment: General market 
0398 121220. Company 

news: 0898 121221. 
Active shares: 0898 
121225. 
® The calls are charged at 

38p per minute peak times 

and 25p per minute 

standard times, including 
VAT. 
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From James Bone 
New York 

Soon after the 811ft American 
Trader tore a bole in its fully 
laden tank, gulling heavy 
Alaskan crude cal owned by 
BP America off the southern 
Califoraian coast last Wednes¬ 
day, the Coast Guard an- 
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Sheehy’s group faces a crucial week 

BAT finalizes plans for 
‘the sale of the century’ 

From Junes Bone 
New York 

BAT Industries, under take- 
over threat from Sir James 
Ooldsmjth and bis HoyJake 
bid vehicle, is finalizing plans 
on both sides of the Atlantic 
tor what analysts say will be 

the sale of the century.” 
Under its own de-merger 

proposals BAT, headed by Mr 
.Patrick Sheehy, plans a 
London Slock Exchange list¬ 
ing of its Argos stores chain — 
which could command a mar¬ 
ket capitalization of about 
£600 million; a market float 
for its Appleton/Wiggins 
Teape paper interests, valued 
at about £1.5 billion; and the 
sale of its Saks Fifth Avenue 
and Marshall Field's depart¬ 
ment stores in the US. 

The Argos and Appleton 
developments raise no fresh 
capital for the BAT group and 
BAT shareholders will receive 
— at no cost — shares in both, j 

Argos is due for demerger in 
ApriL UBS Phillips & Drew ! 
and Klein wort Benson, the I 
financial advisers, have been 1 
appointed for the Appleton/ ' 
Wiggins de-merger proposal, 
and June I has been pencilled 
for the stock market debut. 

Appleton/Wiggins is head¬ 
ed by Mr Stephen Walls, 
formerly managing director of 
Plessey. BAT shareholders are 
likely to receive one share in 
Appleton/Wiggins — a group¬ 
ing which because of its 
financial muscle is likely to be 
classed a constituent of the 
stock market's FT 100. 

There will, however, be 
massive cash injections into 
the BAT group from the sale 
of Saks and Marshall Field's. 

Potential bidders for Saks 
Fifth Avenue and Marshall 

r*at jOSH 

j 

At forefront of demerger from BAT: Stephen Walls, bead of Appleton/Wiggins Teape 

Field’s will this week start to 
study confidential pros¬ 
pectuses which US analysts 
say value the two US chains at 
up to SI billion each. 

BAT is hoping for bids for 
both chains of about one times 
sales. In 1989 the 46 Saks 
shops had revenue of $ 13 bil¬ 
lion, and the Marshall Field’s 
chain about $1.1 million. 

The \JS department store 
sales may be delayed because 
of the present turmoil in the 
US retail sector, analysts say. 
Both troubled Campeau Corp¬ 
oration’s Federated Depart¬ 
ment Stores and Allied Store 

divisions are in Chapter II 
bankruptcy as is U Hooker 
Corporation, which runs the B 
Altman. Bonwit Teller and 
Sakowiiz chains. 

Federated has said it is 
considering taking its flagship 
Bloomingdale’s chain oft the 
market, apparently because it 
has been unable to obtain its 
$1 billion asking price. 

Miss Barbara Wedelstaedt 
of Duff & Phelps in Chicago 
said that because so many 
other chains are on the block, 
BAT may “have to take a 
haircut” and let Saks go for as 
little as $800 million and Mar¬ 

shall Field's for $700 million. 
Among those interested in 

Saks are General Cinema’s 
Nie man-Marc us Group, a de¬ 
partment store chain, and Mr 
Melvin Jacobs. Saks’ chair¬ 
man, who has said be may 
lead a leveraged buyout. Mr 
Joseph Brooks, the chairman 
of Ann Taylor, is expected to 
bid in partnership with Merrill 
Lynch Capital Partners. May 
Department Stores and Dill¬ 
ard Department Stores axe 
also possible contenders. 

BAT hopes to announce the 
successful bidder for its US 
retailing interests in May. 

Key hearing in Farmers fight 
By Colin Campbell 

Hoyfake Investments* rig¬ 
orous takeover battle for BAT 
Industries, the British con¬ 
glomerate, moves to a crucial 
stage tomorrow as fosnrance 
regulatory hearings start in 
California — the home state of 
BAT’S Fanners insurance 
group* 

Sir James Goldsmith 
his Hoyfake bid vehicle have 
lined op Axa-Midi Assur¬ 
ances. France’s third largest 
insurance group, as potential 
owner of Farmers should 
Hoyfake be successful in its 
bid for BAT. 

The California hearing is 
the second of nine US state 

Hong Kong’s 
external trade 

falls by 3% 
Hong Kong (Renter) — Hong 
Kong’s external trade in 
December foil 3 per cent by 
value to HKS96.95 billion 
(£7.3 billion) compared to 
December the previous year. 

Domestic exports foil 6 per 
cent to HK$19.92 billion, and 
re-expons rose 5 per cent to 
HKS29.59 trillion, bringing 
total exports to HKS49.50 
billion, little changed from 
December 1988. 

External trade for 1989 rose 
14 per cent to HKSl.13 trfl- 
lion, year on year. 

Coloroll 
homes in 

examinations to determine 
whether Axa-Midi would be a 
suitable owner of Farmers. It 
was scheduled for March 19, 
hot on a successful application 
by Hoylakeand Axa-Midi was 
brought forward to tomorrow. 

Submissions have already 
been made by both sides in the 
first of the US examinations — 
in nfinois—though the Illinois 
state commissioners have yet 
to give their ruling. 

However, California ac¬ 
counts for 40 per cent of all 
Farmera's business and as 
such is seen as the key state in 
the Axa/Farmers battle. 

The view of California of¬ 

ficials could be highly influen¬ 
tial on other state commis¬ 
sioners. 

BAT said it wiD argue be¬ 
fore the California authorities 
that the Axa-Midi group has 
only recently been formed and 
is still undergoing consider¬ 
able reorganization in France. 

Fart of BATs submissions 
will assert that: “Axa-Midi 
lacks any long-range phumnig 
and instead engages in man¬ 
agement by opportunity.” 

BAT has consistently ar¬ 
gued that tbe proposed financ¬ 
ing arrangements associated 
with Hoyfake’s bid for BAT, 
and in tan Axa-MidTs pro¬ 

posed finanring of Farmers, 
are matters for concern. 

In particular. BAT has cited 
California’s strict debt rules 
and has suggested that Axa- 
Midi’s proposed debt/eqnity 
ratio would significantly ex¬ 
ceed the maximum allowed by 
insurance regulators. 

BAT wiD further argue that 
tbe State of California is likely 
to be disadvantaged through 
the loss of tax benefits which 
over the past 10 years have 
amounted to $600 million. 

Axa-Midi says it is con¬ 
fident of prodndiig convincing 
arguments that it is a fitting 
potential owner of Farmers. 

Lexington seeks quotation 
, Lexington Securities, a prop¬ 
erty trading and investment 
company in which the Kuwait 
Investment Office holds a 35 
per cent stake, is considering 
coming to the Stock Exchange, 
possibly through a reverse 
takeover or merger. 

Mr James Baker, chief exec¬ 
utive, who was first backed by 
Hambros and Legal & General 
with seed com capital in the 
early 1960s, is holding talks 
with “certain parties” which 
could see Lexington becoming 
more visible to the investing 

By Our City Staff 

public. Lexington, which has a 
portfolio valued at £35 mil¬ 
lion, made up mainly of 
properties in London’s West 
End, Peterborough, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, Stevenage. 
Hertfordshire and Luton, 
Bedfordshire, was established 
in 1987 with capital from City 
instititions. 

Mr Baker had tried to find a 
quoted vehicle through which 
to go public nine months ago 
but, he said: “I would not pay 
£3 for £1 of assets.” Lexing¬ 
ton’s philosophy is to avoid 

OH 3§CHt THE TIMES CITY DIARY 
Given its present predica- ___ . , „. 

On the Wnght lines... 
a its present predica- 
, Coloroll is, methinks, 
just a little bit too hasty 
s attempts to unearth 
itial predators. Estate 

Peter Eley, aged 32, 
tly bought 30,000 shares 
; unloved home furnish- 
proup at 29p a piece—at a 
if some £8,900 - and has 
eceived a letter from the 
any, under Section 212 
► Companies Act, asking 
if he is stakebuilding. 
Billy a very modest estate 
, my brother and I 
it them as a punt, we 
spend this sort of sum on 
s, but no one has ever 
sd us of being corporate 
■s before.” he says from 
office in Sidmouth, 
o. And he reveals that he 
ince bought a further 
3 Coloroll shares at 22p, 
dg his total outlay to 
30. “I dread to think 
they’ll do when they find 
bout those,” he muses, 
y amused by die whole 

Eley says that he 
*t object to the compa- 
iquiry — “Provided Fin 
confused with Ivan 
y. People here are al- 
starting to call me the 

in of the West,” be says. 

Husband and wife teams are 
common enough, tat father 
and son teams — and both 
authors — break new ground 
in the Square MBe. Ian 
Wright (father) and Andrew 
Wright (son), both of stock¬ 
broker Lsing & Crafckshaak, 
last week published—coincid¬ 
ing with “the rrid man’s” 62nd 
birthday — tbe fourth in their 
series of gold share books, 
which examines gold shares 
and how to “read” them in 
North America, Sooth Africa 

and Australia. They have 
worked together at L&C for 
eight years, Andrew, aged 36, 
reveals — era: since he arrived 
for just one month “to help 
Pop draw a few isometric 
projectioas of some under- 
groood drilling results.” He 
admits: “We do squabble a bit 
even in the office, because we 
are very similar, bat ceF 
leagues know to ignore ns be¬ 
cause if they interfered the two 
of ns would, of course, stick 
together and round on than.” 

sions from his now-traditional 
February 14, hand-delivered, 
heart-shaped Pizza business. 
Already, be has received or- 

Food of love 
ly ap- 

“Let ns not be accused of 
short-tennism — let’s hack 
Desert Orchid for next year's 

-National”. - 

ders for 250 pizzas u> be 
delivered to loved ones on 
Wednesday, and 247 of those 
orders came from women. 
The accompanying messages 
range from “Eat your heart 
out” to “Fancy a pizza my 
heart.” 

Dole-ful queue 
You just cannot win_ 
Norwegians are working hard¬ 
er, spending less and saving 
more but such virtues may 
have left a record number of 
them without jobs, conclude 
the country's economic ex¬ 
perts. For foe first time since 
1984, Norwegians saved more 
than they borrowed in 1989. 
Productivity increased sharp¬ 
ly and consumer spending 
continued to dedine. Yet 
joblessness climbed to a post¬ 
war record — 5 percent — and 
is expected to continue to rise 
throughout 1990. 

development projects and 
concentrate on undervalued 
assets which can be improved. 

Mr Baker said: “I suppose 1 
won initial support from City 
institutions because they knew 
of my reputation within the 
property field.” 

His experience indudes 
associations with Mr Fred 
Cleary (who later formed 
Haslemere Estates) and Mr 
Ian Hart (a protege of the late 
Sir Maxwell Joseph). Lexing¬ 
ton made pre-tax profits of 
£124 million in 1988-89. 

A family 
re-Union 
Sunday lunch in the San di¬ 
lands household must have 
been full of reminiscences 
yesterday as James Sandiiands 
reported back to his father on 
his first foil week as the 
assistant managing director at 
Quiher Goodison, these days | 
the private client and fund 
management arm of the in¬ 
surance company Commer¬ 
cial Union. For his father. Sir 
Francis Sandiiands, was once 
chief executive — and, until 
1983, chairman — of the 
insurance giant. Those with 
long memories might also 
recall that it was he (the father) 
who chaired the Sandiiands 
Committee which examined 
inflation accounting. But his 
son's arrival within the 
Commercial Union group is, 
according to City sources, 
little more than coincidence — 
for James is a stockbroker 
through and through. He has 
in fact been a broker for 25 of 
his 45 years — first with 
William Hart, which was, as it 
happens, subsequently sold to 
Quitter Goodison, then with 
Sheppards and Chase, where 
be became a partner, and most 
recently as a partner at 
Buckmaster & Moore. When 
he resigned from Credit Suisse 
Buckmaster A Moore — as it 
later became—to join Quilter, 
he was its divisional managing 
director in charge of fund 
management. 

• Yet another bumper sticker, 
this time seen an a car 
meandering through Pimlico: 
“Keep London tidy... Eat a 
pigeon.” 

Carol Leonard 

‘at risk 
every 

minute9 
By Melinda Wittstock 

’ Zodiac Toys, tbe loss-making 
| toy shop chain that called in 
I the receiver two weeks ago, 

has closed eight of its 95 stores 
after landlords — together 
owed more than £75,000 in 
arrears — sent in foe bailiffs. 

The receiver. Price Water- 
house, that more Zodiac 
stores, the vast majority of 

| which are in short-term leasc- 
i hold properties and in signifi¬ 

cant arrears, were in immed¬ 
iate danger of closure. 

Mr Richard Boys-Stones, a I 
partner in corporate recovery ; 
at Price Waterhouse, said: 
“We’re trying to keep the 
shops open, tat Zodiac is at 
risk every minute.” 

He said: “The issue is 
whether we can persuade 
other landlords to keep the 
shops open or whether we can 
find buyers for the business.” 

Zodiac has already had 
inquiries from 70 potential 
buyers of parts of its chain. 

Mr Boys-Stones said that 
much of foe interest had come 
from other toy retailers and 
manufacturers, as wdi as 
other retail businesses. 

“People seem to be in¬ 
terested in just a few stores 
here and a few stores there,” 
be said. 

So far, 20 bead office staff 
have been made redundant, 
and another 18 are being paid 
indefinitely by the receiver on 
the chance that the closed 
stores may open again. The 
closed shops are those at 
Portsmouth, Wrexham, Peter¬ 
borough, Nottingham, Har¬ 
low, Salford, Runcorn and 
Burton upon Trent 

Mr Boys-Stones said that 
there was still no progress on 
assessing the company's total 
debt, which stood at £!3.S 
million reported at its January 
1990 financial year-end. 

It is feared that debts at 
Zodiac, bought two years ago 
by Celebrity Holdings in a 
highly-leveraged deal, could 
be significantly higher than 

I that 
The total debt and the 

extent of the company’s trad¬ 
ing losses will not be known 
until foe end of this month, 
when Zodiac’s directors are 
due to report to the recover, 
said Mr Boys-Stones. 

It is still undear whether the 
private group’s shareholders 
will get any of their original 
investment back. Celebrity's 
acquisition of Twfac was 
financed through a combina¬ 
tion of overdraft and loan 
facilities from Barclays Bank, 
a mezzanine loan from BZW 
and equity finance from 
Barclays Development 
Capital 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

Paper that should speak 
volumes about spending 
Tomorrow, MPs debate the annual 

Public Expenditure White Paper. 
More accurately, a very few MPs 

with a technical interest in public spend¬ 
ing will be joined by one or two with 
political points to make to yawn away a 
few hours amid acres of empty benches. 

To a man from Mars, this would seem 
extraordinary. Parliament has some in¬ 
fluence over many areas of the nation’s 
life, bat the one thing it can actually 
hope to control is public spending. The 
origins of the House of Commons lie in 
this area of controlling how much the 
sovereign state spends and on what. 

Valiant efforts have been made by a 
handful of enthusiasts to try to improve 
the scrutiny which Parliament can give 
to public spending. It was partly at the 
prompting of the Treasury Select Com¬ 
mittee that the Government's timetable 
was altered to include all tbe macroec¬ 
onomic information about public spen¬ 
ding in the Chancellor's Autumn 
Statement, leaving the detail to the Jan¬ 
uary White Paper. The 18 volumes in 
which this now appears contain a wealth 
of information which was certainly not 
there 10 years ago. 

Some of this provides bull points for 
ministers at the despatch box. Spending 
on roads, for instance, has risen by leaps 
and bounds in real terms, cost per em¬ 
ployee on income tax cases has fallen in 
real terms, and so on. But, reassuringly, 
there is also much information which 
has escaped the censor. Average turn- 
round time in the Passport Department, 

fin1 instance, has risen steadily—though 
the department did manage to bring 11 
down during the peak period last year. 
The percentage of benefit expenditure 
going on administration is rising 
slightly. 

More still needs to be done if the 
White Paper is to become the compre¬ 
hensive and easy-to-follow guide to 
£162 billion of taxpayers' money to 
which it should aspire. The minimum 
requirement is that it should show clear¬ 
ly whether spending has been going up 
or down on any particular programme 
and why. This surely demands a table 
for each programme showing spending 
over the past few years in real terms, 
with some discussion of the influences 
on the programme, be they changes in 
demand or government-determined 
priority changes. 

The other essential is some indication 
of the quality and quantity of the pro¬ 
grammes on which the money is being 
spent. Progress has been made, but the 
gap between aspiration and achieve¬ 
ment is still variable and for tbe most 
part wide. It is not enough to say how 
many students have enrolled or operat¬ 
ions have been performed. One needs to 
know how unit costs have changed and 
to have some indication of the quality of 
the service provided. In many pro- ; 
grammes, this is far from straight¬ 
forward, but in this area tbe best should 
not be the enemy of the good. MPs who 
do their homework will find a mine of 
politically-interesting material. 

Dress rehearsal for EMU The process of monetary union 
seems about to be given a full 
dress rehearsal in Eastern Europe. 

GMU has taken over from EMU as the 
fashionable acronym among central 
bankers — German monetary union 
rather than economic and monetary 
union in Europe. 

As a pilot project it breaks every rule. 
Fayt Ijqrnany as thi» Rank of England 

said in its latest Quarterly Bulletin, “a 
special case" among East European 
countries because of its relationship 
with West Germany. Yet the standard 
view that economic convergence is an 
essential precondition of monetary 
union could hardly have been less 
completely fulfilled in the case of East 
Germany. Although the East German 
workforce may be relatively highly- 
skflled and disciplined by East Euro¬ 
pean standards, tbe country’s capital 
equipment is outdated and productiv¬ 
ity low. While living standards axe 
way below those in the West com¬ 
petition is likely to force large 
numbers into unemployment. 

GMU is likely to bear out strongly 
the Defors view that a large expansion 
of regional aid would be a necessary 
component of economic and mone¬ 
tary union in Europe. According to an 
analysis by Gerry Holtham of 
Shearson Lehman, while the mone¬ 

tary effects of a single currency are 
much less intimidating than con¬ 
ventionally believed, the fiscal im¬ 
plications are likely to be severe. 
Much of East Germany’s infrastruc¬ 
ture of power generation and other 
basic services needs replacing and the 
cost of social security is likely to rise 
sharply as the human costs of restruct¬ 
uring are felt. West Germany may be 
prepared to bear these costs in respect 
of its brothers in the East; it is much 
less likely to be enthusiastic about 
large subventions to Greece and 
Portugal. 

In the British Government’s view, 
the developments in Eastern Europe 
bear out the wisdom of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s emphasis on caution and the need 
to see the results of stage 1 of the 
Delors plan before proceeding to 
stages 2 and 3. However, if monetary 
union turns out to be posable between 
East and West Germany it will be very 
difficult to argue the time is still 
unripe for a much looser association — 
British membership of the exchange 
rate mechanism—between economies 
which are considerably more alike 
than the GDR and the Federal 
Republic: 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

A Commercial or 

ZJntil After The iV< 

1989 has been a difficult year 
for Company Directors and the 
Self Employed with high inter¬ 
est rates and a squeeze on 
company profits. At Berkeley 
St. James's we fully recognise 
that these difficult conditions 
can lead to cash flow prob¬ 
lems. 

This is why we have developed 
the Berkeley St. James's Busi¬ 
ness Development Programme 
which will put capital into vour 

interest payments until 1992. 

Residential or commercial 

mortgages or remortgages can 
be arranged quickly, efficiently 
and without fuss, on very at¬ 
tractive terms. There is no need 
to prove your income and there 
is no requirement to show your 
Accounts. 

The Business Development 
Programme could put more 
capital into vour, business or 
you could simply release capi¬ 
tal from residential or com¬ 
mercial property for investment 
now. 

The minimum loan is £75,000. 
The maximum loan is £lm. 

To arrange for a meeting without any obligation or costs on 
your part, simply call TYevor Downing or Nick Kemp on 

^ 01-222 8785 ® 

To: Berkeley St. James's Financial Management Limited 
FREEPOST, London. SW1H 9BR. Telephone: 01-222 8785. 

Please contact me as soon as possible 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

DAYTIME TEL No. 

EVENING TEL No 

OCCUPATION. 

B |Sr | J | 
BERKELEY ST. JAMES'S 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT LTD. 

Licensed Credit Broker 

Not all the products/services advertised here are regulated by the Financial Services Act 
1986 and the rules made for trie protection of investors by that Act will not apply to them. 

i 
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Nabisco postpones 
junk bond offering 
as market weakens 

In another indication of die 
weakness in the market for 
junk bonds, RJR Nabisco Inct 
whose $4 billion in securities 
dominate the high-yield mar¬ 
ket, has postponed a $1.25 
billion junk bond offering. 

The postponement was not 
formally announced, bat was 
confirmed at the weekend. 

Rumours about it filtered 
through tbe market on Friday, 

to alrcady-heavy sell¬ 
ing pressure and helping to 
cause tbe average issue to lose 
about a point, or S10 for every 
$1,000 face amount. 

Traders said that several 
huge institutional holders did 
much of the selling, but that 
could not be confirmed. 

One trader said that the 
selling was near panic levels 
on Friday morning, but prices 
stabilized in the afternoon. 
Many of the most actively 
traded junk bonds, such as 
those of Dnracefl, Kroger and 
Safeway Stores, lost 1 to 2 
points, although many re¬ 
bounded in the afternoon. 

Some bonds of RJR, which 
fell 20 points in a two-day 
period late last month when 
Moody’s Investors Service cut 
its ratings on the company’s 
debt, were hard hit on Friday. 

At one point in the morn¬ 
ing, the company’s convert¬ 
ible bonds were down 4Vi 

points, but ended the day 
down 2 points, traders said. 

Merrill Lynch & Co, the 
investment banker for RJR, 
did not announce the post- 
ponement of the ofloing 
which bad been planned -for 
this month, but a spokesman 
for Merrill confirmed that the 
decision had been made. 
Investment bankers from 
Merrill were unavailable to 
comment but an analyst at 
«inthw firm jpwd that he h«H 
been told that the postpone¬ 
ment was because of the 
unfavourable market con¬ 
ditions. 

RJR had planned to use the 
money from the offering to 
repay a short-term bridging 
loan taken out when the 
company was acquired in 
1988 by Kohlbog Kravis 
Roberts & Co in the hugest 
leveraged buyout. 

The company is paying 13 
per cent interest on this bank 
loan, but, with the turmoil in 
the junk bond market, a bond 
offering might not get a much 
lower rate, analysts said. 

Mr Fetor Ranches, manag¬ 
ing director in charge of junk 
braids at Morgan Stanley A 
Co, said: “Tbe market is too 
unstable to do anything.” 

Also contributing to pres¬ 
sure on RJR bonds on Friday 
was salting by dealers and 

arbitrageurs who wanted to 
raise cash before the weekend, 
traders and analysts said. 

“If you want to unload 
something, it certainly is one 
of the few things you'd go to 
right away,” said Mr Dirk Van 
Dorcn, an analyst with Mc¬ 
Carthy Crisanti MaffeL 

Traders said that rate pos¬ 
sible seller of a large block of 
junk braids was First Exec¬ 
utive Crap, the Los Angeles- 
based insurance company, 
whose chairman, Mr Fred 
Carr, was a bag buyer of junk 
braids in the early 1980s. 

His company has crane 
under financial pressure in 
recent months, and traders 
said the insurer was selling 
some of its estimated $8 
tuition in junk braids.. 

Traders also said that 
Shearson i-ghwum Hutton i«- 
had sold large amounts of 
junk bonds fbr its proprietary 
arbitrage accounts. 

Shearson said that it would 
not comment on its trading. 

Several sayings institutions 
were also said to have been 
sellers on Friday. Under leg¬ 
islation passed last summer, 
savings institutions must sell 
their junk braid holdings by 
1994. Last September, they 
collectively owned $112 bil¬ 
lion of junk bonds. 

(New York Times) 

Hospitals 
group to 

raise £5m 
By Melinda Wittefeck 

Independent British Hos¬ 
pitals, the fast-growing private, 
hospitals and muring homes 
group pfenning a stock market 
{fetation within five years, has 
formed IBH Coramaaity Care 
(IBHCC), which wffl raise up 
to £5 mTH« wader the Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Scheme. 

- IBHCC, which wffl begin 
trading in March, wffl acqnre 
op to fire dsse-care centres — 
stoat 100 residential apart- 

Hemmmg: new firm formed 

meats for elderly sad disabled 
people who need Barring ser¬ 
vices — front the IBH parent 
with the BES fends raised. 

Mr Eric Hemming, a direc¬ 
tor of IBH Developments, said 
IBHCC will become part of 
the IBH parent before its 
flotation. The rnfaimw in¬ 
vestment fa £1.000 with in¬ 
come tax relief on fevestmeuts 
up to £4(MW0 and exemption 
Cram capital gains tax on the 
disposal of tbe investment. 

US NOTEBOOK 

American bond dealers shake off 
their fear of foreign dominance 

To the surprise and pleasure 
of American bond dealers, 
bonds began to rally last Wed- 

profits were also made by the 
Street on the 30-year bond, 
auctioned at 8-5 per cent By 

South-east and the South-west 
maHrgte have collapsed. There 

California last year was only 
19 per cent for single family 

nesday on the completion of Friday it had fallen dose to 8.4 
the l&year note auction. Tins percent 
happened despite a collapse in 
the West German bond mar¬ 
ket, which depressed bond 
prices throughout Emope. 

Americans thus discovered 
that their fear of Japanese and 
German Hnaitiumw* pf events 
in the US bond market had 
been overdone. 

Tbe “cultural cringe” which 
had so depressed morale in the 
American markets was found 
to have been unjustified. 

Many bond market partid- 
pants concede that last month 
a form of panic look over from 
rational thought in the US 
bond market. It was notable 
that as Treasury bond prices 
caved in there was no com¬ 
parable erosion of prices in the 
corporate braid market 

Instead, spreads between 
corporate and Treasury bonds 
narrowed during the month. 

Most exciting and perplex¬ 
ing of afi has been the rise in 
the price of the 10-year note 
since it was auctioned on 
Wednesday. It was issued at a 

The past few i 
helped American nunn^u tnmiumi-r-. .... - c A'J'J 

market neitiripanis to recover “ntdurmg 1989to $215,472, 
some of their aplomb, as it has OP non $179,423 in 

beconw dear that the US in Orange County, tbe rac- 
markets are nof ruled by what 18.6 per cent to 
is happening m Germany and <345 oto last vear. ud from 

Domestic US influences are 
tbe most dominant factor. 
Among these is the growing 

In Orange County, tbe me¬ 
dian price rose 18.6 per cent to 
$245,262 last year, up from 
$206,857 in 1988. (By con¬ 
trast, the national median 
home price in the fourth 
quarter 1989 was $93,100.) 

6 US markets are recovering 
their aplomb as it becomes clear 
they are not ruled by events in 

Germany and Japan 9 
perception that a is Now the California Assori- 
hflppwiing in the US property ation of Realtors has reported 
markets and, of course, in the that sales of existing homes 
junk bond markets. 

Many banks, thrifts and 
inpraim companies have 
made or will have to make 

Eta^homes in southern cent “t)0nw,dV 
C^fomia. In the Los Angeles ability rPeaSures ,ie15S?I^ 
reKthe median price of an median home prices to house- 
existing home surged 20.1 per hold income.) 
cent during 1989 to $215,472, u fa therefore expected that 
on from $179,423 in 1988. the weakness in single family, 

_ . home sales wffl intensify this 
In Orange County, tbe me- ^ ^ expected all of 

dian price rose 18.6 per cent to noa-cent. 

sS (& %£ Califcmiahas been the “!« 

ITSet!S SSS foftomes Sd the 
^“"LEK m «o? lOOJ end of the nationwide nwrt- 
quarter 1989 was $93,100.) lending boom of the past; 

i four to five years. 

are recovering 
t becomes clear 
ed fey events IB are soaring. There is no pros-; 
j T* n_ a pect of new construction until 
Id Japan 9 the present and prospective: 

- ghrt in space already built is; 

Now tbe California Assori- absorbed. • : 
ation of Realtors has reported Californian units nave, 
that of existing homes been among the most specta- < 
plummeted 12.8 per cent in cular of recent collapses; now. 

Wednesday. It was issued at a hngc provisions for bad prop- 
yidd of 8 59 per cent - the Junk bond 
height of Wall Street’s fear of investments. 
falling bond prices. 

By Friday the yield had 
Of great interest in this 

regard is the outlook for the 
fillea to 8.37 per cent, provid- Califonuan property market, 
ing handsome profits to those Aside from the North-west, it sag handsome proms to those 
who were courageous enough 
to buy this piece of paper. But 

has been the mainstay of the 
US property industry, as the 

the Los Angeles region last 
year while Orange County 
safes fell 16.8 per cent 

All last year sales of existing 
single family homes in tbe 
state of California fell 42 per 
cent 

But in December they fen 
10.1 per cent - the sharpest 
month-to-month drop id 
nearly three years. The 
affordability of housing in 

the Califonuan commercial 
banks are facing big problems 
on property loans. The hufge', 
First Interstate Bancorp is- 
meeting tremendous resfa- ’ 
tance to its proposal for a 
share issue to rebuild its* 
eroded capital base, the result * 
of immense losses on - 
property. 

Maxwell Newton - 
New York- 

USM REVIEW UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Winterflood about to fly 
the flag as invasion from 
Ireland gains momentum 
Irish stocks on the Unlisted Securities 
Market are about to acquire a nationalis¬ 
tic life of their own — Winterflood 
Securities, tbe specialist USM market- 
maker run by Mr Brian Winterflood, 
launches a separate Irish book today. To 
be run by Mr Frank Refleher, an 
Irishman, and two other dealers, the 
book wffl cover about 50 stocks. 

Mr Winterflood sakfc We have done a 
lot of new issues from Ireland and a lot of 
them have a lot of UK shareholders—so 
there fa a need for a market-maker here. 
We already make markets in some Irish 
stocks but they are spread all over the 
shop. We are now simply putting them 
all together under one flag.” 

Supporting his view about the growing 
importance of Irish stocks. Coopers & 
Lybrand Ddoitte’s latest USM ratings 
demonstrate the significance of the 
recent surge of Irish stocks on to the 
USM. The accountant concludes: “Out 
of the eight new issues in October [now 
eligible for a rating} four of them - of 
which three are Irish—have entered the 
lop 10." 

The best performer among the new 
entrants — which took the number two 
slot in the ratings—is Cambridge Group, 
tiie Dublin financial services group. 
Coopers said: “The success of the group 

is attributed to the group’s strategy of 
controlled growth of its lease business 
through geographic diversification and 
the growing popularity of as a 
means of asset financing." 

Cambridge Group’s share price had 
risen from its flotation price of Ir56p 
(50p) to Ir65p at the end of January, 
when the ratings were calculated. 

In third place fa TuOow Oil, the Irish 
independent hydrocarbons exploration 
and development company, which ar¬ 
rived on the USM via an introduction 
from tiie Third Market Introduced at 
17.5p in October, its shares stood at 
21.5p by the end of January.* 

Meanwhile, as Stoy Hayward, another 
accountant, launched its 1990 USM 
Yearbook—which incorporates profiles 
of all the companies an tiie USM, plus 
financial information and contacts—Mr 
Winterflood lobbied the Stock Exchange 
representatives present for a domestic 
stock market to represent smaller com¬ 
panies and replace the USM. 

He said: “Following tins EC directive 
which forced us to merge the Third 
Market into the USM, we need to refocus 
that market place so that it can deal with 
all grnaiw companies.” 

Carol Leonard 

Micrelec makes its move 
One of the main advantages of taking a 
company public is the ability to make 
acquisitions by issuing paper and with¬ 
out getting into debt at the bank. 

Many a company can hardly wait, but 
Mr David Willis, chief executive of 
Micrelec Group, has taken almost two 
years to make a move. 

A couple of weeks ago, be look the 
plunge by announcing plans fra* a one- 
for-four rights issue at 130p a share to 
raise £3.13 million. The money has been 
used to make the group's first ac¬ 
quisitions since its stock market debut in 
April, 1988. 

Micrelec, which supplies automation 
equipment to garages, is acquiring CGF, 
a privately-owned company making 
tanker gauges, and buying the company 
owning the freehold of Micrelec’s head¬ 
quarters. Initial consideration for CGF is 
£950,000. The freehold costs £825,000. 

Mr Willis, who examined eight targets, 
said: “We are only interested m making ri acquisitions and not acquisitions 

the sake of it We are looking to 
maintain the pace of earnings growth.” 

Micrelec hopes to use the rest of the 
money on acquisitions in Europe, but 
there is plenty of scope for organic 
growth in Britain for the supplier of 
point-of-sale equipment to garages. 
“There fa no oO company in tbe UK that 
fa not a customer,” Mr Willis says. 

Micrelec fa expected to announce any 

- 'V| 

David Willis: cantinas before acquiring 

day an order from Scandinavia worth 
about £500,000. It has just won a similar- 
sized contract for calibration equipment. 

Last year, Micrdec lifted pre-tax 
profits to £1.7 million on sales of £11 
million. Analysts have pencilled in £2 
million for this year. Mr Willis believes 
Micrelec can maintain pace by organic 
growth. Acquisitions will be jam cm top. 

Michael Clark 
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Twists of fashion can make the value rocket or collapse overnight 

Finding a Really Useful price 
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Standard Life 

By Martin Waller 

The choice of Wertbeim to produce an 
independent valuation of Mr Andrew 
Lloyd Webber’s Really Useful Group 
reflects a severe lack of expertise on this 
side of the Atlantic. 

Wertheim, a US investment bank with 
experience in valuing intellectual prop¬ 
erty rights, fa the SO per cent-owned 
associate of Schraders, the merchant 
bank which brought RUG to the market 
and which fa advising the non-executive 
directors. 

Shareholders owning the 473 per emit 
of the group not already under the 
composer's control have been promised 
the valuation in about a month so they 
can judge for themselves the adequacy of 
tbe 233p-a-share offer made by Mr Lloyd 
Webber last week. 

The main assets are tire performing 
rights to the musicals Cats. Aspects of 
Lone, Phantom of the Opera, Starlight 
Express, and Joseph and the Amazing 

Technicolor DreamcoaL Most observers 
believe the eventual valuation will be far 
from precise. Sudden twists of fashion 
can nrake the value of such properties 
rocket or collapse overnight - in muse 
in particular, where largely-forgotten pop 
songs can become hot properties again 
through their use in commercials. 

Such a shift in fashion is partly behind 
the woes of TVS Entertainment, the 
southern ITV contractor which bought 
MTM for $320 million in 1988. The pur- 
chare had the rights to such cult shows as 
Hill Street Blues and St Elsewhere but 
profits immediately started to collapse, 
fait by a swing among the TV networks 
against hour-long drama programmes. 

Mr Andrew WaOach, media analyst at 
Drexd Burnham Lambert in New York, 
cites the examples of the Dick Tracy 
detective series, largely valueless before 
it became a Hollywood blockbuster put 
together by Warren Beatty, and of record 
companies' back catalogues whose sales 

were revived by the compact disc. “It’s 
more of an art-form figuring out the 
value of an intellectual property than, for 
example, of a utility, i have such an 
inherent faith in the value of some 
libraries because we’re going to see new 
technologies which provide new value 
both geographically and in the forms of 
distribution,” be says. 

The most likely technique used by 
Wertheim is to estimate the long-term 
cadi flow and a lamina! value ata given 
date, after which, say, Catscan be regar¬ 
ded as so antediluvian as to cease to have 
any real worth. The valuers will then dis¬ 
count back from that date to the present 

Lord Gowrie, the RUG chairman who 
fronts the non-executives, has borrowed 
an analogy from another of his director¬ 
ships, at Sotheby’s. He believes the 
Wertheim study is not likely to come up 
with a firm figure, but more likdly a range 
of estimates, similar to the valuations 
placed on a work of art before its auction. 

CHESHAM. ■ 
BECAUSE YOU ONLY SET T j 

YOUR BUSINESS ONCE. " 

^ ‘wyet With " 
confidential bnefs from hundreds of 
acquisitive public company chairmen ■: 
who are looking to buy successful, 7.' 
pnvate companies worth £500,000 to 
£75 rmUi°n,we ought to be able to help. * ^ 

So if you’re thinking of selling your J 
business, contact our Managing Director Tl 
to arrange a confidential drecussfegs 

CHESHAM 
AMALGAMATIONS 
l ne rust name in merger broking. 

W1M6JX. 
Telephone: 01-935 2748 
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The CoxMoore connection 
Shareholders of Pressac are being 

asked to approve the purchase of 

_FJ Mason. Matthew Bond looks 

_at its link with a failed company 

n- 

On the last Friday of this 
roomh, shareholders in Pnx- 
sae, the electronic component 
group, will meet to approve a 
rare acquisition made by its 
board. 

Ten days ago, Pressac qui- 
etly bought a Kent-based com¬ 
pany called PJ Mason for £5.9 
million. It operates in a related 
business to Pressac — making 
components for neon signs. 

Investigations by The 
Times have established a clear 
link between Mason and 
CoxMoore, the company that 
is blamed for Oakwood going 
into receivership two months 
ago. According to Pressac, the 
acquisition is to be financed 
by £5 million cash, payable on 
completion, plus a sum not 
exceeding £930.000. depend¬ 
ing on PJ Mason's audited 
accounts for the year ending 
this September. Tbe company 
was advised by Baring 
Brothers. 

Mason is the market leader 
in the supply of neon sign 
components in Britain and 
Australasia. According to Mr 
Geoff White, Pressac’s chief 
executive: “This acquisition 
represents the first key devel¬ 

opment in our carefully con¬ 
sidered acquisition policy.” 

The company's statement 
accompanying the acquisition 
made no memioa of the 
vendors of PJ Mason, al¬ 
though it refers to its having 
been established by Mr Mason 
in 1948. 

Tbe circular that was posted 
to shareholders last week does 
mention a vendor — Invest¬ 
ment Capital Corporation 
Limited. A search at Com¬ 
panies House confirmed that 
the Mason family no longer 
owned the company. 

In the notes to the 1988 
accounts, note 19 says PJ 
Mason is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of Scientific Invest¬ 
ment Corporation. 

According to Mr While. 
1CCL is a subsidiary of Scien¬ 
tific Investment Corporation. 

A second search revealed 
the owners of Scientific 
Investment Coip. 

Three of its Four directors 
were Mr Michael Renton, Mr 
Martin Green and Mr Kail ash 
Kanubhai Dal. Mr Dal. a 
chartered accountant, was also 
the company secretary. All 
four directors of Scientific 

Investment Corporation list 
ICCL among their other 
directorships. 

Mr Renton and his family 
appeared to own 946 of the 
company's 1.200 shares, with 
Mr Dal owning four. Mr 
Green, the company’s annual 
return indicated, resigned in 
January last year. 

A recent announcement in 
The Lawyer, which appeared 
three days before the Pressac 
deal was announced, said: 
"Clifford Chance is advising 
the liquidators of the 
Oakwood Group in an action 
against Michjel Paul Renton, 
Kanubhai Dal, and Martin 
Green.” 

"The liquidators — Deloitte 
Haskin & Sells [s/e: DHS is 
receiver} — claim that the 
Oakwood Group suffered loss 
and damage in its acquisition 
of the issued shore capital of 

Three links in chain; Norman 
Fenerman, left; the oak leaf 
corporate log® of Oakwood, 
above; and Graff White, the 
chief executive of Pressac 

CoxMoore pursuant to a take¬ 
over in July. 1988.” 

A spokesman for Clifford 
Chance yesterday confirmed 
that writs had been served on 
Mr Renton, Mr Dal and Mr 
Green, alleging that the loss 
was caused by misrepresenta¬ 
tion, negligence, breach of 
duly and/or breach of war¬ 
ranty. 

Oakwood went into receiv¬ 
ership two months ago, after 
its shares had fallen to 14p. 

It was the vehicle of Mr 
Norman Fetlerman, the man 
who turned Barham, the fin¬ 
ancial services group, around. 

Together with Mr Tony 
Ward, his partner, he turned 
Barham from a company 
worth £500.000 in 1983 to one 
worth £98 million when he 
sold it tour years later. 

So, when, in 1988. he and 
Ward bought imo Oakwood, 

then an engineering and fur¬ 
niture group, the stock market 
looked for a repeat of Barham. 
Oakwood shares soared. 

It was not to be. Four 
months after Ward and 
Fenerman took control. Oak- 
wood merged with CoxMoore, 
the men's knitwear group. 

At the time of (he £48 
million merger, CoxMoorc's 
chairman was Mr Renton, its 
finance director was Mr Dal 
and Mr Green was a director. 

The three had become pub¬ 
lic company directors in 1987 
when Harold Ingram, the 
quoted knitwear group, took 
over two private companies 
controlled by Mr Renton and 
Mr Green. 

The turnaround of Harold 
Ingram was spectacular. 

From interim losses of 
£190,000, the CoxMoore 
group turned in pre-tax profits 

of £900,000 in the only results 
it posted before being merged 
with Oakwood. 

At the time of the merger, 
Warbuig Securities. Cox¬ 
Moore's own broker, was 
forecasting pre-tax profits of 
£23 million, with £4 million 
pencilled in for 1989- 

In November last year, 
three months after issuing a 
profits warning, Oakwood re¬ 
ported interim pre-tax losses 
of £3.49 million — all, appar¬ 
ently attributable to Cox¬ 
Moore. 

Six weeks later, the receiver 
was called m with Oakwood’s 
debts estimated at £25 
million. 

SG Warburg had acted for 
Oakwood in the merger. War¬ 
buig Securities is tanker to 
Pressac. 

Both Mr Renton and Mr 
Dal joined the Oakwood 
board after tbe merger. Mr 
Renton—who became a 5 per 
cent shareholder in the com¬ 
pany — was joint chairman 
and Mr Dal became finance 
director. 

Mr Dal resigned last August 
and Mr Renton resigned last 
October. 

Mr White remains quite 
happy with his acquisition 
and has consulted closely with 
Baring Brothers and with 
KPMG Peat Marwick McLin- 
tock, his auditor. 

“We think we have made a 
sound acquisition of a sound 
company that has a sound 
future.” 

Banham urges 
firms to look at 
the Gulf region 

Mr John Banham, director 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, is urging 
British companies to start 
moving their productions out 
of the United Kingdom into 
areas of cheap energy and 
labour. 

In particular they should be 
looking at the attractions of 
the Gulf region, where they 
could also lake advantage of 
free trading conditions, and 
unrivalled access to the rest of 
the world. 

Mr Banham. who was visit¬ 
ing the United Arab Emirate 
of Dubai on his way to India, 
painted a sombre picture of 
the prospects for manufac¬ 
turing in Europe. “I will be 
surprised if it is possible to 
operate a world class petro¬ 
chemical complex in northern 
Europe in tbe 21s century. 

“It will be absolutely essen¬ 
tial that people have access to 
low-cost, reliable, and pollu¬ 
tion-free sources of energy, 
and it is difficult to see where 
that combination could be 
met better than here.” 

But Mr Banham's message 
is likely to be less well received 
among the British workers 
whose jobs would presumably 
follow any mass export of 
production. 

“It wouldn't be my job to 
explain it to them, but I would 
ask them to consider what 

would happen to their jobs if 
their company didn't have 
access to competitively priced 
energy in the year 2000.” 

The Japanese had already 
exported much of their manu¬ 
facturing effort, and were 
concentrating at borne on 
design, marketing, and other 
aspects of industry, he added. 
British firms should follow 
their example. 

“The United Kingdom 
shouldn't be trying to do what 
can be better done elsewhere. 

“Companies in Britain in 
energy-intensive industries 
such as steel, chemicals, or 
plastics could be asking them¬ 
selves bow they would be af¬ 
fected if their competitors 
were to invest in this area 
first.” 

The main thing holding 
them back at tbe moment was 
ignorance of developments in 
the region. 

“The sad fact is that many 
of the companies who could 
most profit by investment 
here have never even thought 
about this part of the world as 
a possibility for manufac¬ 
turing industry.” 

Trade with the Gulf region 
is booming—plans for billions 
of exports went from the 
United Kingdom to Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council countries 
last year. But investment has 
so far failed to follow. 

Reporting This Week 

Fourth-quartei 
profits at BP 

may top £500m 
The sharp increase in oil 
prices, from SI3.50 a barrel in 
the fourth quarter of 1988 to 
more than $19, will be a big 
boost for British Petroleum, 
currently chaired by Sir Peter 
Walters and where Mr Robert 
Horton is chairman-designate. 

BP will reveal its fourth- 
quarter figures on Thursday. 
Barclays de Zoele Wedd, tbe 
broker, expects historic-cost 
net income of £504 million, 
compared with £272 million, 
boosted by a stock profit of 
£150 million, against a loss of 
£32 million last time. 

Profits of about £100 mil¬ 
lion are also expected from the 
sale of property in central 
London. This will give totah 
profits of about £1.86 billion 
for the year, compared with 
£1.21 billion. 

Maigins in tbe chemicals 
business have been declining, 
which noli probably lead to a 
fall in profits. 

We recently saw a 48 per 
cent reduction in US profits. 
However, with forecasts of the 
oil price reaching $28 a barrel 
by 1995, BP’S longer term 
prospects look good. 

TODAY 

Dalgety, the international 
food group, has initialed a 
strategic review of its opera¬ 
tions since the appointment of 
Mr Maurice Warren as chief 
executive. 

Last October saw the £87 
million sale of Gill & Duffus, 
the commodities business, 
which contributed about £16.2 
million to operating profits 
last time, with about half that 
amount expected this time. 

Prudeniial-Bache has pen¬ 
cilled in pre-tax profits of £56 
million for tbe half-year, com¬ 
pared with £51.7 million. 
Interims: Black (Pater) Holdings. 
Dalgety, Essex Furniture, Howard 
Holdings, MW Wynd International 
investment Trust Orchid Technol¬ 
ogy. Second AJ Banco Trust . , 
Finals: European Assets Trust NV. 
Fairway (London), HunterPrint 
Group. tR Pacific Investment Trust 

TOMORROW 

Renters Holdings, the inter¬ 
national news and financial 
information group, which is 
headed by Sir Christopher 
Hogg and Mr Glen Renfrew, is 
expected to show strong rev¬ 
enue growth, at about 19 per 
cent. .. . 

Operating margins, which 
increased from 20.8 to 23 per 
cent at the half-way stage, are 
expected to continue rising. 
UBS-Phillips & Drew is look¬ 
ing. for full-year pre-tax profits 
of £285 million, against £215 

in ill ion. ^pect Bryant 

However, this should be offset 
by strong traffic growth. 

Pre-tax profits for the quar¬ 
ter should rise from £51 
million to £56 million,accord¬ 
ing to Mr Tim Coombs at 
County NatWest Wood Mac, 
while market forecasts range 
from £50 million to £60 
million. 

-Hanson, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can industrial conglomerate 
headed by Lord Hanson, 
which last year completed the 
takeover of Consolidated 
Gold Fields is expected to 
reveal a respectable set of 
figures. 

Mr Charles Pick at the 
Nomura Research Institute is 
looking for pre-tax profits of 
£221 million for the first 
quarter, compared with £195 
million last time, although 
this does not necessarily repre¬ 
sent a quarter of the foil year's 
figures. 
faitorim: Bailey (CH), British Air¬ 
ways (third quarter), Hanson (first 
quarter), Norton Group. 
Finals: General Consolidated Inv¬ 
estment Trust Leslie Wise Group, 
Scottish American Investment Co. 
SEP Industrial Hokfogs. 

THURSDAY 

Despite reports of a reduced 
inventory at Amstrad, Mr 
Alan Sugar's consumer elec¬ 
tronics group, it is thought 
that much of the reduction 
will be attributable to the 
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THE UK'S BIGGEST NEW 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

Sugar: big profit fall likely 

close-down sale of audio 
equipment and camcorders at 
low margins, while PCs may 
have had negative operating 
maigins once all the handling 
costs have been taken into 
account. 

Some analysis still have 
doubts as to whether we have 
seen a tumround in Amstrad’s 
fortunes. Pre-tax forecasts 
range from £15 million to £20 
million at the interim stage, 
against £75.2 million last 
lime. 

Crest Nicholson, the build¬ 
ing and property development 
group, is expected to perform 
well compared with the rest of Analysis . 

Holdings, the West Midlands ^ sector> Final pre-tax prof- 
housebuilder where Engnsn ^ from £36 
China Clays has a per mUhon to £38 million, accord¬ 
ant stake, to report interim ing ^ ^ company’s broker, 
nre-iax profits of £14 million Kjeinwort Benson. 
,*£31 million) as the slump jn Market forecasts range from 
the housing market deeP*;£36 million to £42 million. 
Interims: Bry^rtGrou^^ Hum- Interims: Amstrad. GT Venture 
Overseas iiwestmen Hoiuings investment Co, News International, 
•,‘,se!22fcrt W Photo-Me International. 
^aSr&gerron Trust. Reuters British Petroleum. Crest 
wSdinas. Nicholson, Green Property, m- 

Wednesday SraKSHSKSSS 
Tribune Investment Trust, Trust of 

There may be VEKhE 

XSSWSmES see** 
-hiirrnan. and Sir Colin Mar- lntertm8; Equity & Law international 
‘T* hi* chief executive, an- Funds, Portsmouth and Sunderland 
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<!«£*« a warning .ha. 
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.offers the biggest opportunities 
The UK’s biggest new urban development project offers the 

biggest opportunities to investors, developers and new industry. 
High quality factory units and greenfield sites now available. 
Over a million square feet of prestige industrial and commercial 
premises under construction or being planned. Specialised 
accommodation on technology and business parks. Participation 
and business opportunities in Teesside Development Corporation 
flagship initiatives: Teesdaie - a £200M rejuvenation of 250 
acres as a high quality office, home, retail and leisure mix. 

Hartlepool - provision of residential, leisure and business 
amenities and maritime-related enterprise at the new marina 
complex. Teesside Park - specialist retail outlets at the old 

Stockton racecourse, now being developed together with the 
UK's largest leisure centre. Teesside opportunities - backed by 
Development Area grants and Enterprise Zone incentives.To find 

out more contact Duncan Half, Chief Executive, Teesside Develop¬ 

ment Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough, 

Cleveland TS2 IRE. Tel 0642 230636. FAX 0642 230843. 

TEESSIDE 
Initiative Talent Ability 
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PLATINUM 
Froni your PbrtfoJjo Ptatinam c*rd check 

your eight store price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to rive you ycrar 

overall total and rl»*? thu atniinff the 
daily dividend figure: If it matches you 
have won ouujgfat or a share of the daily 
prize money stated. If you win. follow the 
chum procedure on the back of yocr card. 
Always have your card available when 

chiming. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and change on week 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end February 23. ^Contango day February 26. Settlement day March 5. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Ftidqfs middle prices. Change, dhridend, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +54 points 
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Please take into account any 

minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 
Please make a note of yoor daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £A,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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EDUCATION Edited by David Tytler 

Swapping notes on school reform 
-jjgnish schools seem well fancied and 
run. Why then are they adapting some 
_English ideas? David Tytler reports If money and love alone coufc 

solve a country’s educatioi 
problems, there would b 
none in Denmark. But i 
«ems they are not enough a 

ine uamsb government prepare 
to force reforms on an unwillini 
leaching profession. 

But for Angela Rumbold 
Minister of State for Educatioi 
and Science who has just reiurnw 
lrom a four-day visit, the modem 
well-equipped and democrats 
schools of Denmark must hav< 
Kemed a stark contrast to some o 
Britain’s Jess-blessed schools. 

Rumbold had particular!! 
wanted to see how the Danes rar 
their much-vaunted pre-school 
system to see what lessons coulc 
be learnt, and perhaps incor¬ 
porated, into her report on edu¬ 
cation for the under-fives, due tc 
be published later this year. 

On the face of it the splendid 
schools for children aged from six 
months to five years provide 
everything for which a child or 
parent_ could wish. Compulsory 
education starts for Danes at 
seven, but most schools have a 
pre-school class for six-years-olds 
to ease them into the full-time 
business of learning 

Sneglehusei - the “snail’s 

house" kindergarten in Frederiks- 
berg, a well-to-do suburb of Copen¬ 
hagen — is a group of prefabricated 
huts with a woodwork shop com¬ 
plete with full sets of tools. There 
are also small-scale kitchens, gym¬ 
nasium and activity playground. 

A siafF of !1 cares for 14 
children aged from six months to 
two years old and 42 children 
from three to five between 
Ci.30am and 5pm every weekday. 

The full fees are about £125 a 
month but parents are means- 
tested and many pay much less. 

There is certainly no shortage of 
equipment to entertain the child¬ 
ren or to ease the burden of the 
staff, right down to adjustable 
table-tops for changing the nap¬ 
pies of the youngest children. The 
children seemed happy enough, 
although many were lying on 
mattresses or sitting in chairs, 
apparently not doing very much. 
In kindci^nen, as in other schools 
in Denmark, the activities are run 
in discussion with the children. 

Rum bold’s view of education 
for the under-fives is rather more 
rigorous, although she accepts that 
the very young have to be treated 
differently from five-year-olds. 
She says: “It is quite wrong to treat 
four-year-olds like five-year-olds 

A contrast to some British schools: a modem school in Denmark plays host to Angela Rumbold (right) 
or three-years-olds like four-year- 
olds. Their rate of development is 
so different." 

Rumbold says that in future 
pre-school teachers in England 
and Wales will have to be more 
aware of the needs of the schools. 
“There are increasing numbers of 
four-year-olds going into some 
form of education provided cither 

voluntarily or by the local au¬ 
thority. It is important that they 
should be led into the start of the 
national curriculum at five. Many 
of them are not doing this at the 
moment. 

“Some authorities are doing 
pre-school well, others not at all, 
but it is something that should 
concern us. In all cases, it can be 

looked at again to highlight the 
areas which everybody is going to 
have to deal with." 

The idea of formal training for 
the very young is alien to the 
Danes. Reading and writing do 
not start until the begin of formal 
schooling at seven. The Danes 
bridle at the suggestion that their 
kindergartens are little more than 

an elaborate babyminding system, 
although that is essential in a 
country where most women work 
and there is such a high divorce 
rale. A similar need will arise in 
Britain, with a falling population 
requiring more women to conti¬ 
nue in skilled work, not least as 
teachers. 

The traditional view in Den¬ 
mark is that the social education 
of children is vital, particularly for 
younger children who are often 
deprived of their parents' atten¬ 
tion because both are at work. 
Through play and loving atten¬ 
tion, the kindergarten, to a large 
extent, replaces the family. 

Even in the secondary schools, 
teachers refer to small working 
groups of children as family 
groups, the most able helping the 
least able. The accent is on partial 
care and partnership throughout 
the system. Many schools ensure 
that a class of seven-year-olds 
coming into the school is given a 
teacher who will stay with them 
until they leave at 16 or 17. 

But Denmark, as England and 
Wales have already done, is re¬ 
examining its education system 
under the leadership of the edu¬ 
cation minister, Bertel Haarder, 
who seems to have much in 
common with Kenneth Baker, 
architect of the reforms to schools 
in England and Wales. There is 
talk of quality control and teacher 
assessment 

The changes may seep down 
into the kindergartens, some of 
which are run by the social 

services department others by the 
education departments in the local 
municipalities. There is growing 
pressure from the reformers to 
sian teaching reading and writing 
at least to five-year-olds. 

Dorthe Heurlin, senior English 
adviser to the Directorate of 
Upper Secondary Education, says: 
“We find from lime to time that 
children become impatient if their 
needs to learn are not taken up. 
Mine did, and parents become 
impatient, too." 

The traditionalists will not eas¬ 
ily concede the argument, believ¬ 
ing passionately that children 
should be allowed their childhood, 
and claiming that the compara¬ 
tively late start to formal educa¬ 
tion is no handicap. 

Nils Danielson, headmaster of 
the 7-17 school for 650 pupils 
attached to the teacher training 
college in Copenhagen, says: “We 
find that nearly all our children 
can learn to read and write within 
six months. They are quick 
learners. They have a motivation 
that might Qot have been there 
when they were younger." 

The debate is just beginning in 
Denmark, with its modern, well- 
equipped schools fighting foiling 
roles in what the traditionalists see 
as an assault on all they have held 
dear. Some of the same questions 
will have to be faced in Britain. 
There will need to be more day 
nurseries, but will they be schools 
or playgroups? And who is going 
to pay for them? The physical education pro¬ 

fession is a beleaguered ami 
dwindling part of state 

school education. Its enthusiastic 
and committed members are val¬ 
iantly straggling to cope with the 
many problems that limit their 
ability to fulfil their responsibil¬ 
ities to the pnpOs in their care. 

The position of physical edu¬ 
cation and sport in schools is in 
sharp contrast to the 1960s, when 
state school physical education 
and sport in this country were the 
envy of the world. The programme 
was broad ami matched fee abil¬ 
ities of all the pupils. A wide 
range of inter-school sport was a 
regular feature of school life. Team 
games and indmdual pursuits 
were part of the overall curricu¬ 
lum. The profession was proud of 
its contribution to the fife of a 
school and aegfigmir staff felt the 
benefits of a dose personal iden¬ 
tity with their pnpOs through sport 
and PE. 

What has gone wrong? Just as 
the workman needs tools to do the 

Give PE teachers a sporting chance 
men! development, such as boss- job, so does the PE specialist. 

Regrettably the tools and re¬ 
sources required to maintain the 
high standards have progressively 
been denied. The die was cast in 
1981 when the then junior Edu¬ 
cation Minister, NeQ Macfarlane, 
announced the now-infamous DES 
Regulation 909. 

It reduced the acreage of playing 
fields per pupil in state schools 
and triggered off a builders’ 
bonanza. At first, the measure 
seemed logical. The Government 
assured education authorities that 
50 per cent of all revenue would be 
reinvested in sport The assurance 
was short-lived. 

The 50 per cent reinvestment, it 
was stated, could be nsed not only 
to improve school sports facilities, 
but, at die discretion of die local 
authority, for any local govern¬ 

ing and roads. 
Regulation 909 has benefited 

few schools and the Central Coun¬ 
cil for Physical Recreation has 
identified hundreds that have lost 
ouL 

This blow to the fundamental 
requirements of a PE teacher — 
facilities and resources — was soon 
to be matched by a loss of 
personnel support from fellow 
teachers. 

The industrial dispute in the 
early-l980s took a toll on the 
morale of all teachers, from which 
they have never folly recovered. 
Why should a teacher give vol- 
mitary service in his or her free 
time, in the evenings and at 
weekends, when the standing of 
the profession Is deemed by the 
authorities to be so low by com- 

r 

parison with other professions? 
The cheerful outings with school 
teams, the out-of-school visits to 
the swimming-pool and the delight 
and despair of inter-school com¬ 
petition took second place 
because of financial considerations 

and low morale. The PE pro¬ 
gramme was particnlariy vulner¬ 
able as its horizons had widened 
with an ever-increasing pupfi 
sporting clarice which has proved 
difficult to sustain. 

The result of these two heavy 
body blows is decline, disinterest 
and discouragement. Team games 
have been the worst affected. 
Fewer and fewer inter-school 
malriiM lake place in ragby and 
cricket and, to a lesser extent, in 
foothalL Fewer pupils express an 
enthusiasm for sport and PE. 

It is against this background 
that another extraordinary gov¬ 
ernment decision has to be as¬ 
sessed. Under the National 
Curriculum, PE wifi be dealt with 
in the same way as the other nine 
compulsory subjects. 

But how can PE be property 

taught when in the 20,000 primary 
schools in England and Wales 
there is only a handful of qualified 
PE specialists? How can the 
subject be adequately covered 
when the Government has cut by 
more than 20 per cent the number 
of students training to be PE 
specialists? 

The Government appears will¬ 
ing to accept that the body should 
be educated as well as the mind — 
but it net turning sentiment into 
fact A proper evaluation of the 
state of PE should be undertaken. 
Measures should be taken to 
encomage the profession to restore 
the interest and co-operation of 
other teachers. 

It has been said that the 
introduction of the teachers* con¬ 
tracts with a compulsory number 

of hoars to be winked per year 
could be tire kirn of death to out-of- 
school activity of any kind. This 
need not be the case if head 
teachers are allowed to vary the 
contract to enable a Saturday 
morning to be worked with time- 
off during the week. 

This kind of flexible approach 
could benefit not only PE but 
school music, drama and the whole 
variety of interests, which in¬ 
evitably require out-of-school time 
for practice and rehearsal. 

With schools now moving rap¬ 
idly to a self-governing regime and 
competition to attract pupils, 
surely the time is right for the 
Government to remind school 
authorities that an effective means 
of establishing an enviable reput¬ 
ation in the eyes of parents is for a 
school to achieve high standard 
results in sport as well as in aca¬ 
demic sub jeris. 

Peter Lawson 
• The author is general secretary of 
the Central Council of Physical 
Recreation. 

EDUCATIONAL 

KRISTIN SCHOOL 
AUCKLAND, NEW 

ZEALAND 

PRINCIPAL 
Kristin School is a co-cducaiional imcrricnominational 
independent da\ school founded in 1973 and situated in 
{urii-likc surroundings on Auckland’s North Shore. The 
school oilers a well balanced educational environment 
w.iih a strong emphasis on academic achievement. It is 
the first school in Ncu Zealand io offer the International 

Baccalaureate. 

The school caters for children from kindergarten to 
Form 7 and lias a roll iilWr I.VD0students. 500 of 
whom arc in the Secondary School. 

The Board of Governors is seeking a new principal who 
should be an inspired all rounder with excellent 
academic qualifications and a successful background in 
school management. Of equal importance will be a total 
commitment to the school's philosophy and the energy 
and enthusiasm m continue the growth and development 
„ra leading New Zealand educational institution. 

The position is becoming available with the planned 
rciicmcni in of the current principal, who has 
served the school since l'*7S. 

Funher inl'.imiaiiun. including conditions of 
employ mem and method ol'applicaunn. can be obtained 

from: 
The Secreiarv. Board of Gorernors 

Kristin School. P O Bo\ 87. Albany, 
Auckland. New Zealand 

Fax (M 91415 8495 
Tel (64 91415 9566 

THE 
INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOLS 
CAREERS 

ORGANISATION 

WESTERN REGION 
SECRETARY 

A l'u!l-iimc Regional Secretary’ is 
required lor September 1990. to be 

based in the Hereford and 
Woreestersbire/G loucestershire area. 

The post- which involves liie provision 
of careers advice for schools in the 
Region, would suil someone wiih a 

busincss/indusiry. leaching or careers 
service background. 

lions with curriculum vitae and 
unics ofiwo referees 10 The 

isCO. 12a-18a Princess Way, 
erlo. Surrey GU15 3SP - Tel. 

[ 188 from v\ horn further details 
can be obtained. 

AIGLON COLLEGE 
SWITZERLAND 

The independent (Overseas HMC| boarding school for280 
boys and girts 111-18) in the Swiss Alps wishes to appoint in 

September 1990 an 

ASSISTANT TEACHER OF 
CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY 

This is a post for a graduate, preferably with ai least 2 years 
experience who is aMc to teach to A Level. Some experience 

with outdoor pursuits and a willingness to assist with the 
School's weekend expedition programme is also sought. 

Full involvement in ihc life or the School, including readiness 
to contribute os a resident member of staff, is expected. 

Applicants must be prepared to respond to the challenges of 
working in an international community in which individual 

and spiritual values are stressed. 

Apply in own hand with CV. two referees and phone numbers 
lown and referees'! to: 

The Headmaster. Aiglon College 
1885 ChesKtes-Vilbus. Switzerland 

Tel: (01041 J25J5J7.2J 
Fax: (01041) 25J5J8.I1 

HARROW SCHOOL 
APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 

The Governors invite applications for 
the post of Head of Harrow School 
which becomes vacant in September 
1991 on the retirement of Mr ian Beer. 

The Governors will welcome 
applications from candidates of 
standing from within or without the 
school world. 
Applications, which should be 
accompanied by a curriculum vitae and 
the names of two referees, should be 
sent no later than March 16th 1990 to 
the Chairman of the Governors of 
Harrow School, c/o A J F Stebbings, 
Clerk to the Governors, 45 Pont Street, 
London SW1X OBX. 

King’s House School, 
Richmond, Surrey. 

(I.A.P.S. Day Preparatory School) 
Required lor September 1990. qualified and preferably 

experienced full-time teacher for the 8-12+ area. 
Qualifications in Mathematics and Games would be 
preferred but good teachers with other specialities 

would be considered, 

also 

King’s House Junior School, 
Richmond, Surrey 

Required for September 1990 a class teacher for 7 ■ 8 
year old boys. 

An ability or interest in Sciencs/Compuiers would be an 
advantage. 

The school operates ns own salary scale. 

Please apply Kith C.v. and names of referees to me 
Headmaster. King’s House School, 68 King’s Road, 

Richmond, Surrey, TW10 6E$, 

St George's Hospital 
Medical School 
urtvemi y ofionaon 

CHAIR OF THE 
PSYCHIATRY OF 

MENTAL HANDICAP 
Applications are invited for the Established Chair of 
the Psychiatry of Mental Handicap (Learning 
Disability) in succession to Professor D J Bicknell. 
The Chair is tenable in the Division of the 
Psychiatry of Disability within the Department of 
Mental Health Sciences at St George's Hospital 
Medical School. 

The School and University wish to encourage 
innovative research in aspects of disability 
psychiatry including mental handicap (teaming 
disability) and applicabons are welcome from 
academic clinical psychiatrists working in the field. 
The successful candidate will have an important 
role in developing undergraduate and 
postgraduate teaching in the Medical School and 
the Region, and will be awarded an honorary 
consultant contract by the Wandsworth Health 
Authority. 

Candidates wishing to discuss the post informally 
are invited to contact the Dean of the Medical 
School, Professor William Asscher. {01 672 3122). 
Applications (13 copies) together with the names of 
3 referees to be sent to the Personnel Officer, St 
George's Hospital Medical School, Granmer 
Terrace, London SW17 ORE (01 784 2791). from 
whom further particulars may be obtained. Please 
quote reference 21/90. Closing date for 
applications 12 March 1990. 

BRAMCOTE SCHOOL 
FILEY ROAD. SCARBOROUGH, 
NORTH YORKSHIRE YOU 2TT 

The Governors invite applications from suitably 
qualified and experienced candidates for the post of 

HEAD 
which becomes vacant in September 1990 upon the 

retirement of the present Headmaster. 

Bramcote School is an t.A.P.S. Boarding School 
for boys aged 8 -13. 

Applications in writing, with full curriculum vitae and 
the names, addresses and telephone numbers 

of three referees to: 

The Chairman of Governors, Bramcote School, 
Filey Road, Scarborough, N. Yorks. YOU 2TT 

(Closing date for applications: 1st March 1990) 

Further details available 

from the Headmaster's Secretary 

ST. DOMINIC'S SIXTH 
FORM COLLEGE 

(Rr. Voluntary Aided) 
Mount Park Avenue. Hirrow-oa-lhe-HBL 
Middlesex. HA1 3HX. Teh 01-42: 8084 

Applications arc invited for September IW) fosm well qualified 
| and experienced icochcft for main scale appoint men is in: 

COMPUTING SCIENCE 
ECONOMICS/BL’SINESS STUDIES 
ENGLISH 
MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS 

culling coven the Full jhilitv rangr from Oxbridge entry. ’V A IT 
rvei lo GCSE and vocational courses 
iood praduaics compiling their PGCE in July, 1990 would te 
otrodcraJ lur these pwls. 
lie Governors swl to appoint teachers able and willing to 
uninbulc to the Oinsnan elhns of the College- All full time 
actirn share the tutorial and pastoral work. 
ppHcainn fonts from and to be retimed to The Principal 
losing dale. 27 February 199(1 

■4 

CATHEDRAL 
SCHOOL 

SALISBURY 

The GovenonoTTHE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL an Ii 
Piepanux} School. Inritta^pfciwn^fortte put of ~ 

which becomes vacant in September 1991 on the retirement 
of Mr Midiad Blee after 17 years as Headmaster. 

Full details and application forms may be obtained from: 
The Chapter Cleric 
Not The Close 

Sairsborv 
Wiltshire 
SPI 2EF 

Closing date for applicmtORs: * 
Monday Mh Marth /0MP 

KAMUZU ACADEMY 
MALAWI 

APPOHfTMWOF 

HEADMASTER 
The Governors seek to appoint a Headmaster to take 
up duties on 1st September 1990. The Academy, 
which is fuHy coeducational, is run on the lines of a 
traditional pubfic boarding school and was featured In 
the 1987 BBC film “The Eton of Africa", recently 
repeated. Candidates must hold a good Honours 
degree, and have studied Latin for at least two years. 
The recently retired Headmaster was an overseas 
member of HMC. 

A three year contract is offered in the first instance, 
renewable by mutual agreement. The remuneration 
package indudes negotiable salary. 25% terminal 
gratuity in lieu of pension contribution, excellent 
accommodation, medical Insurance, car, educational. 
allowances and flights, etc. 

Full details and application form are available from 
Roy AshweB, Gabbitas, Truman and Thring 
Recruitment. Broughton House, 6-8 Sackville 
Street, London W1X 2BR (Telephone 01-734 0161 or 
01-439 2071, Fax 01-437 1764). 

GABBITAS, TRUMAN & THRING ^ 

EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART 
HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY 

Principal of the 
College of Art 

The Governors of die College invite 
applications for the post of Principal 

He or she will be concerned with leading the 
College’s academic and creative development 
and with the management of change in the con¬ 
text of the 1990’s. Candidates may have an 
academic background or come from industry, 
commerce or the professions. 

The college, founded in 190& is an expanding 
Scottish fjenrral Institution constituting two 
faculties of Heriot-Wart University. AD courses 
in the Schools of Drawing and Painting, Design 
and Crafts, Sculpture, Architecture, Landscape, 
Planning and Housing lead to first and post¬ 
graduate degrees. A Fine Art course leads to a 
degree of die University of Edinburgh. 

Those wishing to receive further information 
about the post or wishing to draw names to the 
attention of the Appointing Committee are 
invited to write in confidence to:- 

The Secretary and Treasurer, 
EDINBURGH COLLEGE OF ART, 
Lauriscon Place, Edinburgh, EH3 (DF 
Telephone No. 031-229 9311 (east 271) 
to whom all completed forms should be 
returned by Monday 26th March, 1990. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF SHEFFIELD 

DEPARTMENT OF 
HISTORY ‘ 

LECTURESHIP 
IN AMERICAN 

HISTORY | 
•Vpohrwtons air muird for the above 
nuhtnbcd poa intabir from I 
September ITO Tbcappointee, uho 
will luie j strop mcairh iron'd, 
nai Mirr tectum, vrannars M 
laterals in \mcman Motors m any 
period unrr IMA and will be 
expected hi ole a full mined m 
Mhn aspect! of Ihe WMk of [be 
Department Salary on Grade \ 
Ifl'-HW-tlSJJJpal 
Fanhn particulars Am. 
Dtiecior of Personnel Senm*. 
ft* Guts truix. Sheffield HIOZTTi 
to whom appbcauuni. mt lutfeac a full 
rv and ihc name/addrars w three 
referees ru* copers cd all documents) 
should be sent bv 30 March IW0 
Please quour Ref M AP ’«./* 
u B/ial Opivrumm Employer 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 
REPLIES 

SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED 

TO: 

Box No.: ......... 

BOX SO. DOT-, 

PA. BOX 484, 

VIBGflBA STREET 

WAPPtMB 

LONDON 
El 9DD 

Confined oa sext 
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I 
BRENTWOOD SCHOOL, 

ESSEX (H.M.C.) 

I IMG Day/Boarding Boys 

School with Girls in junior 

School and Sixth Form. 

6^0 pupils aged 11 - 18. 

Required for April or September, 1990, a well 

qualified graduate to teach ENGLISH to 

G.GS.IL, as pan of a major department in a 
school with a strong tradition in English and 
Drama. 

There will also be some opportunities for some 
Sixth Form teaching and for participation in a 
wide range of extra-curricular activities, 

especially Drama. 

Applications, with curriculum vitae and names 

and addresses of two referees, should be sent as 
soon as possible to the Headmaster, Brentwood 
School, Essex, CMIS 8AS (tel. 0277-214580), 

from whom funher details are available. 

COURSES 

LANSDOWNE 
i.fui.T - \ i f'CT aas 

A LEVEL & GCSE - 
INTENSIVE EASTER & 

EVENING REVISION COURSES. 
B Easter practical one week coqraea 

of study & revision. 
ALSO: 0 Eve -frig Conrses 0 Saturday Courses 

r=i n.n m— r»— Comic* 

i :*«T'Te--f TSTT 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

EASTER, HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER TERM HOLIDAYS. 
Practise vow French m an interesting and vital way in the 

B&auhlui Dordogne tor CE. GCSE & A level Audio. Tv $ Vrieo 
equipment Bilingual French start Visits to Caves. Chateaux. 

Basnoes. Historic Towns Activities mc>ude Tennis. Swimming. 
Canoeing Rxw«g & Coon mg counu Video a variable 

htrthn detail' man 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court London SW7 3JQ VESSPf 
Tel: 01-584 0744 ^RtTeS^ 

FdimallSM 

•3.6aid 9 Month Causes 
•All include WP and Audo 

Typewriting 
• BegmneiS 4waakTypewr :?sig 

Courses 

opiums 
• French.Gentian ftatenano 

Spanish. inciudina Shorthand 
■ Introduction lo JQumaksm 
• Elements ol Accounts 

OnrajCnmnem 

ART 

A-LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER COURSES 

flmfflva foii is yum 

WWW i*w** cUsw, a 3 CqilisB 
SUV-:- A Wwfc v 3 GCSEs act 
Oua»/« town fisi'wrtfi waw! 
wfli mw ttMw Rrffljn dw« io< 
*1 subnets att kr» tnws cswotc Fees 
tan 09900 la M wbKcK 
Rnm COW ratamn Mr a 
imhuuf 
Lratax ipcvta OmOi a Kungxt 
Bmewn iDest u m usummu 
JBW Crag BUttO1 
0373 »rTO'SW7'0 
Craw House M Siwuei m 
RMM Hens WD? UD 

TRAIN FDR AN 
INTERNATIONAL CAREER 

We tacanesm 

’ howUCjbhv 
’ True'S Ttvusn 
'SUBiWMWg 

ftaoern* oi tin*1 MwagerntM ■Cooneiy 
' An CJDffi Cnw 

am jn iMarf amts 
Coras tan era «»ro one yet 

Phone n meera msoedus 
HoMCHMrCMn 

43 MortHCtl Sww Wttf 

*Mk 

EASTER REVISION 

01-5SJ 7335 

36 king's Road 
London SW34NB 

PRE-FOUNDATION 
Photography, Frabon/TexOiet. 

Gnpho.Alevri.GCSE 

Davies Laing & Dick 
10 Pembridge Square 

London W2 4€D 01-727 2797 

St Matthew's, Oxford 
‘A’ LEVEL & G.C.S.E. 
EASTEH COURSES 

AT OXFORD 
end other universities 

In the UK 
■Jmwswe syllabus reuson 
’Exam feduvque msiruaion 
■ResdentBi w ran res 
'Course tees from £148 

St Matthews College 
(Dept TN) 

127 Banbury Rd, 
Oxford OX2 6JX 

Tel: (0865) 515293 (24 bouts) 

1990-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 
Changing your career? 

Finding employment’ 

Taking vital exams 7 

NOW IS THE TIME to canadf 
us lor expert Buessmeat awl 
guidance. Free brochure: 

| • 4to CAREER Aft ALY STS 
, T Z 90 Gloucester Place, wi 
'•001-935 9452(24hn) 

YOU WISH 
,ou could wire5 Whv noi By’ You 
needn't be o gerwn to uTite lor ine 
Press Personal pond cutmm trom 

rhe LSI has brought success io 
itnuitnk For a tree prospectus 

pleose -nre to 
(Dept TT- 

landon School at Jounafina 
37 Utatae Street, Hfflaate VBog, 

LmdaB WB7TQ 
Tri-01-727 7241 

INTENSIVE EASTER 
REVISION COURSES 

A' & GCSE 

GENERAL TOPER J • GENERAL PAPER 11 ■ CIVIL ANDCc 

I LAW f 
§ —by correspondence § 

c 
5 Hclborrt School of Law c^fers you expert m 
t> tuition including our own unrivalled 0 
§ support materials, Textbooks, Casebooks z 

and Suggested Solutions. 3 
3 LL.B § 
g Correspondence Courses phis optional m 
9 Intensive Revision courses in London 5 

* BAR FINAL % 
g Correspondence courses pte optional " 
g Intensive Revision in London prior to the 5 
u. exams in June and August g 
0 Z 
y For further details please contact 5 
S The Registrar (Ref T) Holbom School of Lawi § 
rn 200 Greyhound Road. London W14 9RY £ 
y Tel: 01-365 3377 (24hrs)Rix: 01-3813377 5 

■ juaoi 3aval ivNOiivNaiiNi • mn ivNiwiaa ■ 30, 

UMVERSrn' APPOINTME.N'IS 

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY 
Applications are invited for die new post of Secretary to the Univeistty 
of Strathclyde. The Secretary win report to the Principal and win be 
responsible for the management administration and general weiHxsng 
of the Univetsiiy. 
The University, situated in the centre of Glasgow has 8000 students, 
some 2£00 staff and an annual turnover in excess of E60M. 

Appfcants should be graduates aged over 40 with perhaps a relevant 
second degree andfar professional qualification. They wfll demonstrate 
proven management abifty at senior level, probably in Higher Education 
or some related field. 
Salary will be negotiable above £40K. 

For further particulars and an application form (Ref. 28/9CT 
please contact Mrs. Irene Ross, Staff Office^ University of 
Strathdydft Glasgow GT 1XQ. Telephone: 041-552 4400 
Ext 2739. Closing date tor applications: 19th March 1990. 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

One of our busiest Deans requires a senior administrator to 
become a member of his team. In addition to 
and regional committees concerned with postgraduate dental 
education you would be involved in the organization of 
postgraduate courses and the development of educational 
research projects. 
Previous knowledge of university and NHS administration is not. 
required, but secretarial experience at a senior level is advisable. 
We can offer a salary on an incremental scale ranging from 
£11,466 to £14,031 p.a. inclusive of London Allowance, and a. 
holiday entitlement of six weeks per year. 

Applications in the form of a C.V. to the Federation Secretary, 
BPMF, 33 Miifman Street, London WC1N 3EJ (Tel: 01 - 831 6222), 
from whom further details may be obtained. 

Closing date for applications is Friday, 23 February 1990. 

K a s ( e r R e r i s i o n 

79HGGSE & A LEVEL 
SM INTENSIVE COURSES 
Small groups In wiintamul retting committed strictly 
to achievement and excellence. Fully equipped Science 
Laboratories and comprahengve range ot Arts and 
Humanities including Philosophy and Theatre Studies 
Full Course Materials art supplied In all subjects including: 
Background materiel, original course notes, past questions 
and model answers. Unstinting attention to the individual 
hat produced a corostunt record of academic success 
(86% of A level runs in June (9B8 at AJ1 or Cl. 

f7 OM Court Place. Loadon W8 4PL Tel: 01-837 3858/3851 

1 N !l () O 11 r tl (’ 

------UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 

EASTER 
1990 

REVISION 
ONDON BRISTOL 

01-7272797 

Davies Laing & Dick 
■ iwtj :■ 

INTERIOR DESIGN TRAINING 

A course for the future 

THE DIPLOMA COURSE 
30 week course commencing Sept/Oa 1990 

THE CERTIFICATE COURSE 
4 week course commencing 30 April 1990 

PmpteUa ttoadaUr Jtt* fnm: KLC Limited, 5 Blythe Aims, 
Blythe toad. Undo* H'UOHIV. TekphuuOMUBS/2 

AUOeEHOF WAS 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
Make money writing and cam while your team 

You gat inOMiial hrton from protw^onal wrltam on al aspects ol wiMno 
- renoncas. nonaa. radio and TV solpts. aradu and cMdran'i uomm. 

You pal personal sdwot on saOng vojr surtes/arocta and U kmi new not 
rewtaM fliewat rt ^otf^iutori py tea tana you lawo comptaaa ycur 

Find tMjwwyou ere earn wMa you ham. Sana lor btx* and Petals 
oftntp» FREE 15-day trial oftar. No stwnpriwcJstt 

Or FREE CALL 0800 282 480 <24 hour tonne*) 
THE WRITING SCHOOL 

MEMBER OF THE LEISt'RE STUDY CROUP 

OXFORD 
A LEVEL REVfStdfl 

EASTS 1998 
• RbMI A UmI C GCSE laddoa 

cdubb « tears CoHgs Odan 
• SpaaahaMBSon n real pane 

•w ms mm p« tn) 
veritita 

St Joseph's M, 
JuncBon Hd. 

COURSES 
Ita J. Krakw Sjwk-m. 

tw hnttrr intmimlnn plmr 
nowt 

The Hud of Tratartog. 
8 AftnvrifM Road. 
London NW36AD. 

Telephone; 
01-4559831 

LECTURESHIPS 

University of Oxford Lady Margaret Hall 

Joanna Randall Maclver 
Research Fellowship 

Thr Colkyrini net ajip'«Unw5 Tor the J«um Randall Maclver Recudi 
FeUimshp. ITw FdtaVnp.iU be Ibrnrotran from la October Ital and rs 

. wtK«iie»al*:. •Xpplwxmis should tx- enjaged ra rescnch into linanuc. 
panning Kulpiurc.<vniinic.The Fe0o»tiiip is open in waned grad Lam ad*. 

Farther pankvbn mar frr Bbtiiwd frsei [be PrirjpaJ's Sc7rt*r>. 
Lid; Mirgarct H^jOrirard^wbimwajitetal^^jgialiMB(10cajria) 

GCE & A-LEVELS 

SC 
Surrey Col lege 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
*A' Levels and GCSE 

- Soetwc, UMignoc, uiMnsnw Course* 
- Eepanencoatuton. smMgroups. mamsoeUatromem 

For a run prospectus please caU GUILDFORD (D4S3) 65887 
■(iwtcoiON'jOTCicc i*oc,Dann>;c rocjl'kwohpCui-nr 

PEEP A PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

r 

Jhacarelltod-Cenfail 
(WC1) location 

1U: Capital 404 5883 
Central 278 6622 

eer inn 
■ *PPh 

CRANLEIGH SCHOOL 
DIRECTOR OF DRAMA 

Crankifh School weisa new Orrcur or Dnnu in Srptmihpr 1990 
10 uipen IK ihc cwiorcciran and Lunctucg .jf ,u new Sludio 

Theun. 10 he ramplnol bi Scptmticr lavi. *rii aj duen™ 
pia}K dx Dnvcur win cD-jrtuaic House and D^nrtmnrnl 

produtium and a ill leach ata raraihrr of ihe bflish DepsiUBeoL 

t ppl Kan rs should he uf prm mexpnaict in icfcnol dnnu. ken to 
mnosaiewidiuiiiieiradiinnofanoaRundinp\ uicnssiul 

DctnnnienL Funher deu:l', ma> be shamed from ihe Hndmasier. 
Crwleirh ScfcwL Craotipi. Stnre» Gt’ftFQOuel CUxt 
Applcsitoos. uuh c >. and :hr names and atUrnws nf mo referees. 

kStjU [>.■ saxbdwd as soon as jwaNe. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

CHRISTCHURCH 
AND WORCESTER COLLEGE 

THE UNIVERSITY LECTURERSHIPS 
IN ITALIAN. 

Applications are invited for the above posts. 
Stipend according to age on the scale 
currently £10,458 - £21.852 per annum. Other 
things being equal, preference will be given to 
candidates able to take responsibility tor a 
wide range of teaching in the field of Italian 
literature and language and to show a 
particular interest in post-medieval Italian 
literature and language. The successful 
candidates will take up office on 1 October 
1990 or, by arrangement at some other date. 
The successful candidate for one of the 
lecturerships may be offered a Fellowship at 
Pembroke College. 
The successful candidate for the other 
lecturership may be offered a Studentship at 
Christ Church and a Lecturership at 
Worcester College. (St John's College and 
Wadham College would also receive teaching 
from the person appointed). 
No separate application to the colieges is 
required. 
Further particulars concerning the 
appointments and their scope may be 
obtained from the Secretary of the Board of 
the Faculty of Medieval and Modem 
Languages. 37 Wellington Square, Oxford. 
OXl 2JF, to whom completed applications 
should be sent by 12 March 1990. 

the Unmetsnv (5 an Eoual Opportunity Emptove* 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

FACULTY OF LAW 
As pan ofa major pteimcd development in taw applications arc invited 
for the foUowmg posts 

Senior Lectnrer 
tninal salm cither Cl.408 or £23.176 per amrora on i scale 
nsuig lo £2435 per annum. 
This isanro post. From a strain research base ihe appointee 
will be apcctn) to make a substantial conuibuiion lo the 
research output of the Faculti and to participate full; in its 
further dei ctopoieoL 

NAAS Lecturer 
Initial sataiv within the mnje £1(1458 - £20.469 per annum on 
the Lecturer A or Swale as appropriate. 
Whilst there is no formal age limit, in accordance with the terms 
of the inmatiic io bnnp \ounger staff into tbe profession, it is 
jikch dial preference will be given io candidates ai an early suge 
in Lbar careers. 

Lecturer 
Initial saktrs within ite range f IQ.458-£IZ875 per annum on 
the Lea urer A scale. 
This post will be offered for three yeans in the first instance and is 
likely w be renewed thereafter. 

There posts are not resinned io applicants with an; specific research or 
teaching interests but. wihm the overall set of appointments, the 
Faculty would particularly welcome applications from those with an 
inwresl m any of: the broad field of eonuixTkal/profosioaal law. the 
law- oribe EEC, property law. family or welfare law. 
Informal enquiries to Professor Rner Rowe 1051-704 28051 
Application, bv t*. wiih the ramestf three referees, should be reorired 
out laier than 4 March IWfl. by The Dirertvr of Staffing Serrices (ASL 
The lliitenio. P.O. Box 147, LherpoaL L69 3BX. Emm whom fortber 
partkahn nai be obtaioed. Quote ref. RV/608/T. 

.In £f*ol Opftn limit) Empbrjer 

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 
Department of Management 

TWO ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 
the Uiwersnv is sertmj io idi two wsmons m me abow depatmerl at the 
eartiesi nuitaHycomenieni date. One wtwmtmeni wiH be made at the LECTijREfl 
LEVEL attie the other couW be al the LECrUftEfl/SEWOR LKTURER/flEADEfl ai 
PaOFESaatiAL LEVEL 
In itianon ra tme ol the oonhons. «*Kh »D be m Mamgerui Economics. 
aothc*its «rh a leachrg jne.. o* research mlerest tn Mcroetomumcs or IndustnaJ 
Economic!. Orgaresfflon mil be oamadaiiv Wconn Fu me aim post, ihe 
Uirnwwy wishes io attract canifttaies with amenence n areas m when Ihe 
Dm^ttan is aheadv active such as Omawaumai Theore ano Behaviour. 
Martewg. (hannai»e isperis of Manecemem and me fiooircaiion ol Intonrohon 
Tecmvogy fiooHarns «no can cuiminne sutn ewenenw «nn bi mereti in 
oevercosig tracing an e research m Strairfc Manage men! will be paroaUartY 
wtfeoroe 

Tre LKtueosI mumwl vnll be mA on other the Grade ft scale fflOASE la 
ElSJr'2 do annum) or the Grades scale u't6.0l4 lo S70.4SS per anmim| Hie 
Senrai Lcaurer. BuCh suit runs tram £21469 u C4^B5 DO arrnn. A 
P.-jtessona salary mII be neganaiie 
PWamr inwesied m «ho m mere oosi! stwu« mttt m confeJena: lo ihe 
Deepen o» Personm Ser.ices Tne Umvcrwy Coueqe Gate. Si Anorevr. File 
KY159AJ. MUKog a CwTtadWn Vitae onaibng presem pnsrtion ano ssarv arrt) 

rare ol time rtiaos no Mh than 16th March 1MQ. Ftmhw wupmes 
s^:c be addressed io Professor S Clegg Department of management (ret OiM 
75161 W ElOJ;8tD2,BIWl 

HUGHES HALL, CAMBRIDGE 

BURSAR 
The college will he appointing a bursar lo lake 
office on or soon after 1st June 1990. The person 
appointed will be elected to a fellowship. The 
bursar will be the chief executive of the College 
accountable to ihe governing body for ihe control 
and efficient operation of all non-academic 
acti' ilics of the college. The pensionable stipend 
will be in the range of £17.328 io £21.852 per 
annum with 7 points on ihe scale. The starting 
point on ihe incremental scale will be dependent 
on the successful candidate's qualifications and 
prex ious relevant experience. Further particulars 
max be obtained from The President. Hughes 
Hall. Cambridge. C'Bl 2EXV io whom applications 
lb copies I including u full curriculum vitae and 
the names of three rclerees should be sent no later 
lhan lsl March |9un. 

IQjl^RY 

THE«§a&TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
colnnms are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the conntry. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY I WEDNESDAY 
Education: University 
Appointments. Pitp '& Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Crane de la Creme and 
other secretarial appointments 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments 
Solicitors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Private and Public 
Practice with ediiorial. 
Public Sector Appointments: 
with editoiuL 

The University of Hull 
SCHOOLOF 

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL SCIENCES 

Chair of Sociology 
& Social Anthropology 

Applications are invited for 
appoiritmeEtf to a CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGT 

& SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY. 

Candidates should be established 
scholars with strong research records in.. 
fields relevant to the work of the 
Department Experience of directing 
empirical research in sociology or social 
anthropology in Europe and/or developing 
countries will be a particular advantage 

Salary by negotiation-minimum 
£24,785 pA. 

Written details are available from the 
Senior Personnel Officer, University of 
Hull, Hull, HU6 7RX (0482 465263) to 
whom applications, including CV and 
details of three academic referees, should 
be addressed 

ClosingDate: 23 March 1990. 

RESEARCH FELLOW IN HIGH GRADIENT 
MAGNETIC SEPARATION 

Applications ate invited lor a Post Doctoral teUow to work with Dr Jti 
P Watson in the area of high gradient magnetic separation for one 
year in the brat instance. The applicant should have some previous 
work experience in mineral process^ and high gradient magnetic 
separation. "; 
The appointment will be made on Research Grade 1A 

Applications in duplicate should be sent lo Mr H F Watson. Staffing 
department The University. Southampton. SOS 5NH. with the names 
and addresses ot two referees, to arrive no later than 23 Fetwaiy i 
1990. Please quote releience number 229/HFW/SMT. 

City University 
SPORTS CENTRE 

PHYSICAL 
RECREATION 
ASSISTANT 

£9,083 TO £10,725 
A Recreation Asasaoi is requited to assist in the Sports Centre 
and the Swimming Pool with the operation of facilities, equipment 
and safety of users. 

Applicants should have ai (east one coaching qualification of a 
Governing Body and a Bronze Award (RJJLs.) 

This post is operated on a shift system and will indude some 
ntttend working. 

Benefits inefude season lirtci loan scheme, generous holiday 
entitlement and excellent sports am! recreational facilities. 

For further derails and an application form, please write to Mrs C. 
Rouschmeyer. City University Personnel CHTict Northampton 
Square. London FClV OHB Telephone; 01-253 4399 cxl 304S. 
Please quote reference : TE/I 

Closing date 2nd March l**l 

He are an Etpnl Opportunities Employer 

University o) London 
VANDERVELL CHAIR 
OF PHARMAC0L06Y 

At ttie Hunterian Institute 
Royal College of 

Surgeons of England 
Apphawns an mured iw lire 
VanUerveJl Cfiar ol PnannactUogv. 
isnatfe at the Huniwan h*sturt ol 
the Royal COHeqe ol SutKons ol 
England, m succession io Professor 
Granam Lems who retied on 31 
October 1989. 

Salary mil be nnhui m? Drofessmal 
ramie (mnmurn £M 7B3] ulus 
£1767 Lo.'idon Aliomnca 

AoDhcahons (10 conrecj rrdudmq 
me names rl unee ie<i*T« a 
cumcuhim vrae and a iisi of 
tubWred an* ywuid u? sunmnec 
10 Professor S» Slailey Pearl FRCP 
ERS Masiei pi flip femipian 
IrviWB. Rnya) College rf Sunwns 
ol Engraro. 35-43 Lmnins irm 
Frefes London WCJA jPfj rref 01 
405 3474) Irani whom fioitipr defab 
may a'su be omauvsf 

Closing date for applications: 
19 March 1990 

UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHAMPTON 

DEPARTMENT 
OF GEOLOGY 

LECTURESHIP IN 

GEOPHYSICS 

Appiicatnns arn invited for the 
new post of lecturer tn 

Geopnirws m me Dauanmom ol 
Tiw oosi has seen 

creavd io supoon me industry 
lunoed Cnau n Gaoonv&cs and 

rs pari ol ihe e^oanson 
orograrrme irahawo ov n»? UGC 

Eortn Soence Renew 
Wi? weh an mamdual wilti 

retaam enoemse in sarsmic 
dal a orccossng and/or 

meiproiabcm/Oui ihom with 
tuOigrounas n oliter areas at 
erptoronen oeop/iywcs mil be 

Cotw*ji?red a doM leaching and 
research lorahonsJup ousts 
Between mn Deoartineni ol 

GetHogv and OreanoqrApfty 
AcvicanK mm research 

imoresis sp.mn.ng tn«e iwo 
attaws veil be oameutartv 

welcome 

A vev r murromeni lor ma posr ,o 
du a tatty R* develop and pursue , 
a ygorous research programme 

wimn some branch oI 
geophysics interlacing mtn 

eustmg departmental research 
acov.lv and .meresis tne 

successlul candidate wVI be 
rnauied io conlntmie lo the 

inacimg oi evpkxatoan 
godphysKS ana sow earh 

geophysics at undergraduate 
tacH wnhn tho IrameworK or lhe 

B Sc degree m Gvoonysrui 
Sconces 

Salary on me Lodurer Grade B 
scale E16J)w to £20.469 

Firrmer parhcuUrs may oe 
obtained IromMs J.A Doyle 

Stafhng Oapwimenl, (Jnnmrsny 
oi Soumamoion. HignieHd 
Soulhampion. S09 SNB to 

■mom .Tppfccaoons wx*J w 
sent by 16ft. March. I'ftO 

Please cnoto reference manbef 
7M/JAD.'nWTi. 

University of 
Nottingham 

Department of lodustrial 

Economics. Accounting & 

Insurance 

Lectureships in 

AtaBageuKMi/Industriol 
Rely linns/labour 

Economics 
Applmnm arrmxKd for lm> 

poos Dora uuubiy qualified 
rtndiSjici ul»«iU hcaUr lo make 

j vgmfkxn. OHiinbuinn lo Ihc 
t>i&nnwni'> ctpaodiag icachmg 

and irvairh w one or more of ih«e 
areas. 

Salary within iIk ranyr £ ia4SS- 
LSt.Mn per annum. 

Funher details and aoplicahon 
rorm. murniMe tMI lain lhan } 
Marrh IWO. from Ihc Personnel 

I'iIIkt. Lteivcmit orNomnttam. 
IJnnmih Parte Notlrnpham NG7 

2rd ud duo: wivra eu tmt 
Ref No 1381. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

CHRIST CHURCH, 
OXFORD 

Senior Scholarships 
Th Governing body propcavs 

to elect up to two senior 
Scholars, from I October 199(1. 
Tcnurc of the Scholarships will 

be for two years in the first 
instance, with the possibility of 
renewal fora further period of 

two years. 

A Senior Scholar must have 
passed all the examinations for 

a first degree by I October i 
199(1 bill not before J May ' 

1988. He/she must undertake 
to engage in some course nf 

literal?. cducanonaL sacniilk 
nr professional study or 

training. The stipend is tbe 
same as for pougraduaie 

awards from Govcmmcni 
agencies, with rooms in 

College or a housing allowance 
of £450 pjL 

Application forms and funher 
paniculars arc obtainable by 

witting to the Dean's 
Secretary. Christ Church. 

Oxford. OXI1DP. 
Appikatius (7 copies of all 

papers) most reach I be 
Very Reverend tbe Dean 

by 23 April 1990. 

ain> or rets re rcw laAinmi a»gn«nr 
Bnwitn. Cranio Enao. 

Safllfora 
Fa deals , ptase cairaci me 

Headmasts s Sepeore. Mfevfeu Cuflea. 
Uarimi East Sssn Tien 6PL 

W D43587TW1 
ihrctang due hv emeu h March ta 

Eramumns aft WfplKeai 
Mjrth I9m 3M 3HL 

INDEPENDKNT 
EDITADON* 

IN GERMANY 
Shore immaw oanas lur 

eanrowi Easeraidiuiiirer 
{ngranmas fur sutaott and 
pupds. Aanamdami wnh 
host (aniliBS orin a hoU. 

W. ■■niiiM. Mn J-Bmw, 
•OMSMMlir until to 
Otiffi ting—gi Trrintog. 

5T JAMESES 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Founded 1412 
Modem Office Skills. WPft 

Bwines* Sradta. lournriba ■ 
I jtHujao. Media Sndta. 

Short and long terra courses 
commence aeric/j. 

Further deuulsfrcim 
Mrs Fba.4 Wi 

London 

01-373 3832,2190/5389 

reception selection 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 
OF SUSSEX 

LECTURESHIP IN 

PHILOSOPHY 
Anptionnnv are in tired from 
men and womi-n tor a 
Lectureitiip in Philirjiphv in 
ihe V hiiiil oi Social .Science-, , 
Hum Isi ffeinber l*r,*l The 
perenn □ ppmnled will hj^e 
-rvcuil rniiTAI in Suiul and 
ruliiical PhiUiMiph\ 

Salary within the Lecturer 
■jiadc A vv*ak* t IH.4SK - 
11 S.O7? per annum 

For an jppficaiinn lurm and 
funher cfeiaiK nf the mwi 
please send a self addressed 
envelope!'•" \ r>"»inn siampi 
lu -V nan is Harman. Personnel 
Office. Sussex Hnusc The 
l iniverxm pi Sussex. Fainter, 
Bnphton.'BNl 1RH. 

riosinp dale fiir reccim nf 
applications is t-ill \|jix h 
t'WII. 

\H EQUALOrpORTCNm 
EMPLOY ER 

**® -*1^500. A mcruny Inlema- 
,nl«4nv*nl Bank 

iwiih lolvoi young nx-n and Co. 
cetebraijonMi seek a profeMion- 

woH. aropmed rrcmlionKi 
wnn a Origin penonalily. An 
amiuy lo type al is worn and 
cxiv»ri«nee m Q iwcmkhi role 

19* Please rail 
J'tenne Pope jH Kino a Tohrn 
PefTiirinient Oonsulianis OI 

CIZ^WO + a reviews + ciottim. 
.•umuance Archlrecis .. young 
lun .mil friendly ■chw lo Ten 
wirksi seek a hrKiha and rhrer 
lul reccnlranrct Sxnaci 
presenlallon. e.\pertcnre ana 
ahiliij- io type al 35 wpm rsxcn 
llal. Aqe 20-30 Please call Jo 
annn Pope al Kino A Tcuy-n 
RexrullnK-nl Consullanls Ol 
o2*> Sn48 

DW4/Mulumafe lemporary sec 
rrl.irira wiih 60+ wpm acru 
rate ivuing (audio useful 
required tor iniemaimnal com- 
paniM. m Mayralr. Crfleri onnor- 
'“nines lor innplnq lo rvim. 
4,ir 22 2s. Inlciligrnce. smart 
presnnianiMi and uom rrle. 
pnemo manner a must1 ctB 50 
hour Please ronLaci Sarnanlha 
bharpner jl Kinq & ToOeu Re 
cruiiment Consullanls 01 629 

i<w funher inlorwiaiuui. 

KOPTlOHtST. No lyptnq. Wcsl 
toil adieniMnq auency seeks 
w.-il spoien. i.ell qronmed. oul 
Ofinq person mo exp. nei-es 
SJivi C9.500 plus dress 
alloiuanre Hmq Julia 734 7023 
kime+and Pers Cons_ 

Reccpiionrst ffs-o n-p- 
»*«'|irt»rt-on and oi namir are lusl some of ine 

flS-2*S!0U,,v ,utr,W“l Mar. 
? VOlllH Hrrrp 

SET?1.1' *H>I ,u** extension of 
“T '‘^rw’onr lor inrm rn.” 

.P0*!1 train inio 1 lor too inxniietnem Hrieliu, 
?2,,r i.Mtsipp if s-ou can ba^- 1 
sourteir m West London «LuT 
-■V WE £9.000 w Call 
Pr-.F.n on 01-491 lBtoB U 
Crenw Consullanls “ 

&MAH I, PDilstHNI. sauna rnrnn. 
'irulr1™0 Mhl’ 0,1 ■t0mm I.M*s .inn rommumrate al thr h«n«i 
^xrlv Beiiulilul 0^5,7,?^ 
prixious espenrnre noi esse,, 

I"'"* *w+ai-. Please 

TELEVISION Reception £12.000 
+ |0°« Bonus + a wks hMV 
Mtww.1i mg crowd of people, 
oruanisc meeting rooms * 
lunches, deal wiih busy ptoonn 
A run ihe reception area. On 
erous bcneflls. Fabulous lob for 
a bubbly personality wlDi ri- 
ceplidn experience. Ace 2V + 
Rovds Raphael Bee 287 2030 

PART TIME _ 
VACAXTIKS 

PART-TIME SEC 
(25/30 hrs pv) . 

needed 5* snkill, trundle 
urchuni\ oilier, mtfrui 
Ja-JiiAifi HT r\/ipnoirr. 

oh/m- h • hand/\ • rfirm* n fii 
and M-nu-of hwiumr all 

ewrnuttt. Il'iire ami»akirr 
iievatiildr. 

Phone 01-439 IS4I.. 

EXPEMENCEu PA/ Serretars 
for Trust/ prrxafe Inscsfnmil 
company in SI Dane sirceL 4 
nrs Mon. • Fn with occasional 
full-time spoken/ written 
r rench oeslraDte. optimally,W 
commence bnpnnlny of May M 
lake ox rr from Ihe present In 
curnhem lean no mo m May af1 
if*8' ■' iwi- wrile witn r.x. W 
BOX K44_ 

PA. WP/Ser reouired rvy seif 
bracliiKMier Cnanned Aeccmn 
lanl lh Owkio. Varleiy of work 
and ronlarl wiih ' rump. 

raaur* per week. Tet 
w Z32Z 

PART-TIME Emptoymehl TuH 
Time Salary. Nows Interna Don 
IT.. L1atAnrt,5,or Telephone 
Sr" camaasers io work part 
time wimm our busy aasstfird 
saiesDenartmenL incorporai- 
inq The Times. The suuur 
Times. The son A Trw New* of 
IJfe worto. A Truer bus salan- 
Wus cofmriiKion u offered. B 
Jriu are oxer at. ariicuiaie. nu 
rocratr ha,o J good command 
S',*S" English Viikw. Miftw a 
chultentje. jno can lype ^ 
“ ° J] ■ telephone. Lrsfev WabD 

n Ol 782 71 US77759/787& 

T*J® or three ifcijrc a week 
PA/Sccrelary for Chairman 
Viexi End Comwuv EAfCWm 
foickaoe .md rnrulil lutrs 
Ofl-rffus- SrCTefarles Ol 629 

Creative & Media AppoamnesK: Media 
and Markeimg wiih editorial. 
La Crane de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Crane for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential, Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial 
Aatajues & Collectable* (Monthly] with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering, Management, etc. 
with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme ud other 
aecrcurial appointments. 
Science and Technology: TecbnpJogy wiih ediiorial 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car 
buyer's guide wiih editorial. 
Business to Business: 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts. Boats and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Cotuges. Hotels, 
Flights, cic. 

Restatnrul Guide: When* lo 
eai tn London and nationwide 
with editorial. 
Sboparanod: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
or your own home. 
Gardening. 
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CITY . CITY . CITY • CITY • 

GRADUA TE INTO PERSONNEL 
r| to £17,000 + bens 
S iT!l‘',r,>lVs<•,f this targe, professional company is 

. T * « OH wfaif opportunity for a graduate 
nti/t g'ltKj Ui ictunat c.xjhi tenge and a desire to progress in 

• Personnel. IJ you are awd 25 - Ml with 90/60. please ring KA TY 
A'i 'MCE immediately 

g RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
CJ £neg + banking pkg 

■ I graduate P. I. prejcmhly with German language abilities. 
• needed to snpikni o Department Head in this well known 

international Haul.. Mum have an interest in continental gjiiiaiietal markets and ihr ability to progress. Please call KARIM 
C III. i.Vfj‘for details. 

IIAZELL • STATON 
RI-CRUrrMI-NrspIKIAUSTS 

* 01-621 0686 
CITY • CITY • CITY • CITY • 

CITY 

CITY 

DeMAIN 
CONSULTANTS LTD 302-308 Regent Street London WiVIsal" 

MAJOR FASHION RETAIL GROUP £15,000 + bonus 
TtepositiW) is to sit a mature secrelary who enjoys variety and responsfckty. You wtt be able to 
prioittae and delegate when necessary. Very much a co-ordratmg role. Ajjb 23+. 

INTERNATIONAL HOLDING CO. £15,000 + benefits 
Vce President who’s need is tor a confident shorthand secretary wfISng to 

get involved n the buaness side ot their operation, A second language would tie of particular 
interest. Age 30+ 

Call 631 4978 Fax 323 0274 

PA IN PROPERTY 
£17,000 
From the elegant inlerior ora house in Si James you will assist the director 
wnh the organisation of his bust day. Some personnel duties and help from 
another secretary ensure that this is a strong administration post with only 
approx 40% secretarial dunes. Age preference 28 to 55. Shorthand of SOwpm. 
A dress allowance and BUPA arc some of the benefits. . 

SECRETARIAL 

The College of Law 
Continuing Education Secretary P/A 
We require a competent person to work for an 

extremely busy Director of Continuing Education. 
This is a very varied position and involves organising 

his diary, arranging meetings and the usual 
secretarial duties, also working for two other 

members of the Continuing Education Department 
Experience of working at Director level is 

advantageous and excellent organisational, 
shorthand, W.P. and typing skills are essential. 

Four weeks annual leave plus public holidays, 
BUPA and season ticket loan scheme. 

Salary on application. 

Please write with full C.V. to 

The Administrative Officer 
The College of Law 

33/35 Lancaster Gate 
London, W2 3LU 

KENSINGTON 
£12.5K 

This high profile estate agent 
requires your excellent presentation, 
good communication skills and 
accurate typing to run their busy 
reception area. If you enjoy working 
in a hectic team environment with 
lots of dient contact, call us now. 
Great prospects. 

Bernadette oC Bond Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 5> (next door to Fenwicks) 
01 - 629 1204 

ffc** 

THURSDAY 
MARCH 1st 

WALDORF HOTGL 
ALDWYCH 

NOON TIL 8PM 

Meet many leading 
firms looking tor 
secretaries, typists, 
and WP operators. 
Salaries: £10-14,000; 
college leavers wel¬ 

come; bring CVs. _ 

Any questions, ring 
|o or Charlotte on 

01-4080424 

Set* you there! 

TOP PA IN SW1 
W Package of £22,000 
^As PA 10 the Chairman cf one of rhe world s foremewr investment bank, you should 

havu pens*; and initiative to handle this high profile posinon successlulli 
As rhe focal point of a very busy otlKe. you will need excellent communication skills 
to liaise at senior level and the necessary confidence to organic his hectic and 
varied schedules 

Fluent French arid skills of IOI'oO are necessary Age prelerred 28-3? 

PRESTIGIOUS W1 BANK 
Package of £17,000 

Motivation and ambition are the key qualities sought by our dient a high profile 
American investment bank II you have initiative, stylish presentation and excellent 
communication skills you could be just the person to suit this challenging position 
as FAftecretary to the Director of Capital Markets. Skills required lOOroO Age guide 
20-20 

TEMPORARY ALERT! 
We are seeking experienced senior secretaries with good word processing knowledge 
and shorthand/audio skills ro join our valued team of temporary secretaries. 

We can offer you a professional trtendly service, interesting varied bookings and up 
to £000 per hour 

Please call 01-631 0479 ReoiiBiwMCotwitianB 

CHISLEHURST 
PA TO MEP 

Member of the European 
Pariiameni needs capable 
and highly motivated 
assistant to run his 
consuiuency office. 

Must have 
(o) organising ability, 
fb) experience in a post of 

responsibility. 
(c) fnsi-dass WP and 

shorthand skills. 
(d) supportive personality. 

Based in Chiskhunl in 
quiet location, mainly 
working sola Salary 
around £14.000 (plus car 
aOowancc)- 

Handwrinen applications 
with typed cv io Prtw 
Price MEP. 60 Mariiags 
Park AmHK. ChMehust. 
Kent. BK7 6RDl 

PERSON FRIDAY 
£9K 

Well established firm of solicitors in 
5WJ requires on extra team player. 
Your organisational skills, ability to 
help out during hectic periods, 
coupled with a good telephone 
manner and excellent presentation 
will get you on the short list. 

Call us now... 

PA TO MD 
£17K NEGOTIABLE 
The Managing Director of this succassM 
group of companies seeks a bom 
organiser to run his hectic business and 
personal Bfe. Lots ol variety from 
booking the company Rat, to liaison with 
overseas offices. Own smart office. 
100/50 skUs. 

Please telephone 01 -240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, London WCZE 9HD ■ 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

I 
Bernadette of Bond Street 

Recruitment Consultants 
No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 

01-629 1204 

BROOKS'S CLUB 
JAMES'S STREET, LONDON SW1 

'ERS0NAL SECRETARY 
i the Secretary of Brooks's. Excellent 
typing, wordprocessing and general 
retarial experience required. Hours by 
rangement. Free lunches, £10,000+. 

Close to Green Park. 
Applications with CV to: 

Michael Roberts, 
The Secretary, Brooks's, 

itJames's Street SW1A 1LN. 

QUAKE personnel i 

I/PA - £13,000> 
[LD YOUR FUTURE 
jut secretarial skills supporting darning 
yor in this highly respected West End 
ipment company. Personally 
ling, this position will allow 

Kdom to work independently 

ts nf responsiMity- Cash in ^SLKSTKp 
ir talents. cab Frances 
ithson 01-734 0911 m 

dly covent gardetT 
USING AGENCY 

ISlTCOW TYPIST 
iry neg. Age 30+. 

11,^1 CVBUgJgS,'** 
am Street, London W«n 

No Agencies. — 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
We arc looking for a Personal Secretary to 

work in the Committee Office. 
The successful candidate must be well 

educated and a competent shorthand Typist 
(100/50). Some audio work. Experience of 

word processing an advantage. 
Salary £9.437-£ 12.448 pa inclusive with the 

opportunity to gain a further £1.432 in 
prolicicncy allowances. 

Further details and application 
form can be obtained From: 

Establishment Office 
House of Lords 

London SW1A OPW 
Telephone: 01-219 3185 

Completed forms should be 
returned by Wednesday 21 February* 

/ GOOD MORNING EUROPE! C 
/ E18000NEG * 

A sharp business brain, 
excellent organisational and a 
administrative skills are essential == 
in this very exciting position as PA ° 
to a Swedish businessman. 

£ Extensive international contact * 
c means a foreign language is z 
v essential. lOOwpm shorthand, 
"* 60wpm typing plus WP. £ 

"n CAROLINE KING 
appointments di - 4 9 9 8070 

WEST LONDON 
PA/SECRETARY > 

An esarematy prewnttNa, onergeBc and exporience , 
PAlBEou^byadynaiidc.RWflim^tndyoung ■ 

nxnpm-YouraecretsrialaMl9-incJLKllng*horihand- 
shoukl be impeccable; together with your fiak for 

Raising et Mievota confidently. Previous M.D. 
tovsi experience a must es is a Bteble work hlstoiy. 

Age 3S-40.£20.000. Call Vhrienna King- 

-KlNG&TbBEN^ ^1£29S648 
BfCRljrrUENT CONSUOANTS 

A superb career opportunity for 
an organised and outgoing person ro 
ion tbs leading design group. Get 
involved in administrative and 
marketing projects as well as ensuring 
the smooth running of the office. 
Book-keeping exp needed and 
40wpm typmg. 

Please telephone 248 3744 
2 Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MAYFAIR P. A 
£14,500 + superb perks 

One of ihc most prestigious property 
companies in the ILK. are now seeking an 
articulate, socialh-confident secretary to 
work at Direclor-lewl. A flair for liaising 

with people at all lex els is a must along with 
sound secretarial skills - Audio/W.P. 

Beautiful offices. Age 25+ 

Call Val Wade Associates 
on 01-437 3793 

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD 
Sec/Office Administrator 

to £13,000 
% met (kftfefcrg a. lamia mo*ty leafy si** iteyiew 

TRAIN IN MILAN! 
£14-17Ka/e 

art 
gallery 

leisure 
INDUSTRY 

Company MO requBK 

RECEPTION 
SUPERVISOR 

ITWM + 
GEHBDUS 
fttCMGE 

ejfflfinerow www „ 
shorthand. 

offices near MArch- 25+ 
£11.000. No Agenaes. 

4fr47 PaU MaS SW1Y5^- _ 

oi-flMlWmi. 

. masterlock 
recruitment 

SSSSSaSPSaa. 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. 
307-303 HIGH HOLBORN. WC1V 7LR 

on 01-430 2291 

29,31 OXFORD ST, W1R IRE 
01-734 5675 

U GREAT CASTLE STREET. OXFORD CIRCUS, W!N 1LA 
_01-255 3T40_ 

43 ER0MPT0N RO, KHIGHTSBR1DGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 I777 

36-44 MODRGATE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003 

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

CALL CAROUNE WHARTON OR JULIA DAVIS ON 

01-839 7866 

SECRETARY/PA 
c£15,000 

EXPERIENCED ALLROUND SECRETARY/PA FOR 
VARIED AND RESPONSIBLE POSITION IN A SMALL 

TEAM OF AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION. 
SIX WEEKS HOLIDAY. PROVIDENT FUND. 

PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING TO: 

INTERNATIONAL LEAD & ZINC STUDY GROUP 

58 ST JAMES’S STREET, LONDON SWlA 1LD 

01-499 9373 

Maine -Tucker 
WILL YOU BE READY 

FOR 1992? 
Circa £15,000 

_.They wifl. because thetr European Business man is already 
vroriung on *. he e detemwed to put bis company on the European 
imp fired As tw valued, irae&gera Assistant (A'Lew&mHnum) you 
we Be woriung. akmgaae rim. eagerty looking am projects on 
Europe looking carefufy at how to c^jitaise on the business worta 
NOW tornuig m Europe. From your suidpoM the jobofered hero a 
tremendous - red development._ the chance to work wnti super- 
bnght but mtotoal people -snimng offices- teal responsaieties „ 
a definite goal -19981 Spoken Spanish or Gennan or Ranch is very 
usefii but not rtal. It you have 80/50 and warn a |ot> with real teaming 
curve, are over 26. took no further it's here! 

HMlbUSL Junes'! London SW1Y 5LB Tricptmw 01-125 0548 

Maine -Tucker 
POP MUSIC... PRODUCTION... 

PROSPECTS ... 
£13,0000 + Package 

imagamem six months tone you coutd be either m Production 
or Managing Cflente-iTG aU realty possible IF you are a FAB 
orgmser? As an Assistant m this brfflanlty creative, very young 
Wl powerhouse of aten, where everyone races to mete tfwr 
creative deadfines - Bme never stands stUI and your job is to 
make things happen. To earn mis, hitherto imheard ol 
promoaon, you must be able to taHc to the coolest Jeans 
comparing m !he\wrt0-~ charm a temperamental photographer 
in to taking last mmute photographs lor a daadfine tomorrawf 
Your bneh » keep on top ol everything! So if you are 20 to 24 
why not look seriously at this mcreObta Creative Career Move. 

50 Pan fitaU Sl Jbm’i London SWIY 5LB Tilcpfcnc 01-525 0548 

I BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME B 
ADMINISTRATOR I 

Applications are invited for the above |g| I position in our Corporate Finance Division of mm 
Chancery PIC. The main duties are as 
follows:. ■ 
• Processing application forms for share H 

offers H 19 Liaising witfi Company Registrars and B 
computer bureau B 

• Supervising cm Office Junior ||| 19 General administration duties m 

Reporting directly to the BES Manager, the ra 
ideal candidate will possess the ability to ■ 

_ communicate with an levels of staff and the ^ 
■ general public, be numerate and able to ■ 
IJ work to strict deadlines. He/she will also | 

hve ot least 2 years' work experience or ■ The salary for mis position is according to h 
age and experience. Interested candidates | 

■ should forward their full c.v. to;- m 
5 Mrs Dawn Quail, Personnel S 
3 Assistant, at the following address: i 

1 CHANCERY PLC I 
^14 Fitzhardinge Street. Manchester Squared 
BbbBBI London Wl H 9PLB9Hfl 

TEMPORARY BOOKINGS 
for TIP TOP.... 

Secretaries 
Receptionists 

Lotus 123 operators 

Ring NOW for the most 
DAZZLING DEALS in town !!! 

Maine -Tucker 

SO THEY SAY IT‘S QUIET 
FDR TEMPS NOW ... 

WELL... 
Things are moving fast here now at Maine-Tucker 
Temporaries and we urgently need superb Sec/PA's 
tor creative companies (especially WANG) tor fun and 
varied long or short term bookings (excellent rates ot 
course). It you think you can take the pace please can 
Lisa immediately tor an informative chat 

50 MI MbH Sl han't London SWIY SLR Tdeybw 01-925 0548 

INTERNATIONAL 
AUCTION HOUSE 

c.£13,500++ 
Use your exceUant shorthand and typing skOa to 
orpiresa a specialist team. wMst appreciating your 
artistic sunourefings. If you want kivoivamant and 
responsibility and can use your initiative to cope In 
this hectic environment, we have the idaal position tor 
you. 
Tad and charm and 'urrmaaiatB presentation are vital 
as you wtt be dealing with many weB-known diems. 

If you warn a challenge and the chance to work within 
this prestigious world ot art. 

callus now. 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 
Ol - 629 1204 

TO S13.5K 

A new opportunity has arisen m the 
morVemg department ot tris famous 
French designer house ff you ore 
organised, Bie selling up new systems 
and enjoy involvement with fragrance 
and makeup products, the position 
offers tris and lots more! 55 wpm atxfco 
and WP. 

Please telephone 01-408-0247 
19/20 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FD 
(entrance 19/20 Brook's Mews) 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARIES 

REQUIRED 
Progressive and expanding West End Surveyors 
have the following requirements:- 

Description: i. p.A. with fluent Spanish and a 
good knowledge of French to work 
with two Partners (Ref.1) 
2. West End Office Agency 
Secretary (Ref.2) 

Salary: cconding to age and experience. 

If you are interested in any of the above please 
send your C.V. to Caroline Tripp, Matthews & 

Goodman. 19/21 Old Bond Street. London WiX 
3DA (NO AGENCIES) 

FASHION CO - 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

c£11,000 at 18+ 
Superb DpocrtaWy for a bagN. young secretary to 8*1 raoeramce 
mtb top level management Assisting the PA to the MQ of tee wnr 
succsssM tastron ooup - bus is a respoasUe positron hi taunuus 

offices offering tots ol 
aopMunlbes. Shorthand 
skfls preferred great 
benefits! 

6298863 

AGED 40 plus 
£15000pa+ benefits 
A mature apsWe Secretary 
to join ihc Chairman's team 
in this prestigious Mayfair 

Company. Organised. 
chccrfuL with shorthand & 

W.P. 01-370 SOW . 

iT-griiik'izriri 
L^TZnTP^3U7“ 

A MARKETING 
ASSISTANT/RECEPTIONIST 

With Peramality and excefient tefcpiwreiiiBWBreqiBHlfbra2 
month assqmnent with a leatfng property company «ri the West End. 

Immediate start HUB pa boar. 

Contact Stephanie Claydon 01 629 7282. 

raj d tor famous ensnare co 
Super pos. irtti iesp lor aU 

aspects o) marieirg admm In 
return lor your npreabonal ftem 

plus 5K Sturts iM MATE WP; 
£13.500 + exc perks' 

Tel: 439 2051 
Fairclaft Emp Agy. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
Secreioiy/PA leqwedtrr Orecto^ 

of Marker Rc^isth Obmpanir 
WdonoSaert 

Sek^mnw, goodaudtoiypra. 
erowknee of Wonflert W. otfo 

manogemm tUfc, pleasant 
nkphano morwr 
Satovnegofatk 

Pteaw cal Loan GOMun oa 

One of the country's 
leading sports 

promotion 
consultancy's based in 
central London require 

a PA lo one of their 
Press Officers. 

As his right hand 
person you will liaise 

regularly with the press 
and TV. attend major 
sporting events as 

support for the 
department, as well as 
ton secretarial duties. 
You wUl be confident, 
capable, outgoing and 

able to cope in e frantic 
environment as well as 
a sense of humour. You 

win also have a 
minimum of one year's 
secretarial experience. 

Skills;-/GO 
Age: 19-23 1 

Salary: £11.250 
Mediad Rec Cans 

491 3848 

CITY PR FIRM 
Secretary required. 
60 wpm. and WP 

experience. 

Non smoker 

583 2444 
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Court of Appeal 0/15 

No duty of care to shareholders Fraud case preparatory hearings 
Caparo Industries pk v 
Hickman and Others 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord RosirilL, Lord Ackner, 
Lord Oliver of Aylmerton and 
Lord Jauncey of Tullichetile 

[Speeches February 8] 

Auditors of a public company's 
accounts owed no duty of care in 
carrying out tbe audit to 
shareholders or to members of 
the public who relied upon tbe 
accounts in deciding to buy 
shares in the company. 

Tbe House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal by accoun¬ 
tants, Touche Ross & Co, from 
the order of the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Bingham and 
Lord Justice Taylor; Lord Jus¬ 
tice O'Connor dissenting) {The 
Times August 5. 1988; [1989] 
QB 653) whereby, in an action 
by Caparo Industries pic against 
two directors of Fidelity pic and 
Touche Ross claiming damages 
for loss allegedly suffered as a 
result of Caparo's take-over of 
Fidelity alter reliance upon 
inaccurate accounts for 1983-84, 
the Court of Appeal bad made 
the following orders: 
1 Reversing an order of Sir Neil 
Lawson, sitting as a judge of tbe 
Queen's Bench Division ([1988] 
BCLC 387). on a preliminary 
i«iw, that the auditors owed no 
duty of care to Caparo as 
shareholders of Fidelity, but: 
2 Upholding his order that no 
duty of care was owed to Caparo 
as non-shareholding buyers. 

The House of Lords, in 
allowing the appeal, also dis¬ 
missed a cross-appeal by Caparo 
against the Court of Appeal’s 
decision m 2 above. 

Mr Peter Goldsmith, QC and 
Mr Stephen Moriarty for Tou¬ 
che Ross; Mr Christopher Bath¬ 
urst, QC Mr Michael BrincUe 
and Mr Craig Orr for Caparo. 

LORD BRIDGE said that in 
May 1984 Fidelity had an¬ 
nounced that profits for the year 
had fallen well short of tbe 
predicted figure. That resulted 
in a dramatic drop in the share 
price. 

Following tbe announcement, 
Caparo began to purchase shares 
of Fidelity in tbe market. 

On June 8. 1984 they had 
purchased 100,000 shares but 
they were not registered as 
shareholders until after June 12 
when the accounts were sent to 
shareholders, although they had 
been registered in respect of at 
least some of the shares which 
they purchased by the date of 
the annual general meeting, 
which they did not attend. 

On June 12 they had pur¬ 
chased a further 50,000 shares 
and by July 6 had increased 
their holding to 29.9 per cent. 
On September 4 they made a bid 
for the remainder and by Octo¬ 
ber had acquired control of 
Fidelity. 

Caparo had alleged that the 
purchase of sham after June 12 
and the subsequent bid had all 
been made in reliance upon the 
accounts and that those ac¬ 
counts were .inaccurate and 
misleading, in that an apparent 
pre-tax profit of some £1.3m 

should in feet have been shown 
as a loss of over £400.000. 

Had the true feds been 
known, h was alleged. Caparo 
would not have made a bid at 
the price paid or indeed at alL 

In determining the existence 
and scope of tbe duty of care 
which one person might owe to 
another in the infinitely varied 
circumstances of human 
relationships there bad for long 
been a tension between two 
different approaches. 

Traditionally, the taw found 
the existence of the duty in 
diffident specific situations each 
exibiting its own particular 
characteristics. In that way the 
law had identified a wide variety 
of duty situations, all felling 
within the ambit of the tort of 
negligence, but sufficiently dis¬ 
tinct to require separate defi¬ 
nition of the essential ingedients 
by which the existence of the 
duty was to be recognized. 

The modern approach bad 
been to seek a single general 
principle which might be app¬ 
lied in all circumstances to 
determine the existence of a 
duty of care, the most com¬ 
prehensive attempt being 
reached in the well-known pas¬ 
sage of Lord WDberforce in 
Anns v Merton London Borough 
Council (£1977] AC 728, 751- 
752). 

But since Anns a series of 
decisions of the Privy Council 
and of their Lordships’ House, 
notably in judgments and 
speeches delivered by Lord 
Keith of KinkeL had empha¬ 
sized the inability of any single 
general principle to provide a 
practical test which could be 
applied to every situation. 

In addition to the 
foreseeability of damage, nec¬ 
essary ingredients in any situa¬ 
tion giving rise to a duty of care 
were that there should exist 
between the parties a relation¬ 
ship characterized as “proxim¬ 
ity” or “neighbourhood" and 
that the situation should be one 
in which the court considered it 
fair, just and reasonable to 
impose a duty of a given scope. 

Concepts of proximity and 
feimess were not susceptible of 
any such precise definition as 
would give them utility as 
practical tests buz were little 
more than convenient labels to 
attach to the features of different 
specific situations which, on a 
detailed examination of all the 
drcumstances, the law rec¬ 
ognized pragmatically as giving 
rise to a duty of care of a given 
scope. 

While recognizing the im¬ 
portance of tbe underlying gen¬ 
eral principles common to the 
whole field of negligence, the 
law had now moved in the 
direction of attaching greater 
significance to the more tra¬ 
ditional categorization of dis¬ 
tinct and recognizable situations 
as guides to tbe existence, the 
scope and the limits of the 
varied duties of care which tbe 
law imposed. 

One had now to recognize the 
wisdom of the words of Mr 
Justice Brennan in the High 

Court of Australia in Sutherland 
Shire Council v Heyman ((1985) 
60 ALR 1,43-44) where he had 
said: 

“It is preferable ... that tbe 
law should develop novel cate¬ 
gories of negligence in¬ 
crementally and by analogy with 
established categories rather 
than by a massive extension of a 
prima Jade duty of care re¬ 
strained only by indefinable 
considerations which ought to 
negative or to reduce or limit the 
scope of the duty or the class of 
person to whom it is owed." 

One of the most important 
distinctions always to be ob¬ 
served fey in the few's essen¬ 
tially different approach to the 
different kinds of damage which 
might have been suffered. 

It was one thing to owe a duty 
of care to avoid causing injury to 
the person or property of others. 
It was quite another to avoid 
causing others to suffer purely 
economic loss. 

Consistently with the tra¬ 
ditional approach, his Lordship 
considered authorities directly 
relevant to the relatively narrow 
corner of the field in question: 
Conn v Wilson ((1888) 39 Ch D 
39k the dissenting judgment of 
Lord Justice Denxung in Can¬ 
dler v Crane. Christmas <fi Co 
a 1951) 2 KB 164k Hedley Byrne 
<£ Co Ltd v Heller <£ Partners Ltd 
([1964] AC 465 and Smith v Eric 
S. Bush ([1989] 2 WLR 790). 

Tbe salient feature of all those 
cases was that the defendant 
giving advice or information 
was fully aware of the nature of 
the transaction which the plain¬ 
tiff had in contemplation, knew 
that the advice or information 
would be communicated to him 
and knew that it was likely that 
the plaintiff would rely on that 
advice or information in decid¬ 
ing whether or not to engage in 
the transaction in 
contemplation. 

The situation was entirely 
different where a statement was 
put into more or less general 
circulation and might 
foreseeaWy be retied on by 
strangers to the maker of the 
statement for any one of a 
variety of different purposes 
which the maker of the state¬ 
ment had no specific reason to 
anticipate. 

His Lordship concluded that 
auditors of a public company's 
acounxs owed no duty of care to 
members of tbe public at large 
who relied upon the accounts in 
deckling to buy shares in the 
company. And as a purchaser of 
additional shares in reliance on 
the auditor’s report, a share¬ 
holder stood in no different 
position from any other invest¬ 
ing member of the public to 
whom the auditor owed no duty. 

LORD OLIVER, concurring, 
said that the appeal having 
come to the House on a prelimi¬ 
nary point, involved the making 
of a number of assumptions of 
fact which might or might not be 
substantiated at the triaL 

It was to be assumed that tbe 
auditors showed a reasonable 
lack of care, that they knew that 

Fidelity was vulnerable to take¬ 
over bids, that a potential bidder 
would be likely to rely upon the 
accuracy of the accounts in 
making his bid and that inves¬ 
tor generally, whether or not 
already members of Fidelity, 
would also be likely to rely on 
tbe accounts in deciding to 
purchase shares. 

The House was not, however, 
either required or entitled to 
make any assumption that the 

. purpose of the certification was 
anything other than that of 
fulfilling tbe statutory duty of 
carrying out the annual audit 
with a view to the circulation of 
the accounts to Fidelity 
shareholders and the sub¬ 
sequent laying of the accounts 
before its annual general 
meeting. 

Thus, the purpose of the audit 
was simply that of fulfilling the 
statutory requirments of the 
Companies Act 1985. 

That, in turn, raised the 
question of what was the pur¬ 
pose behind tbe legislative 
requirement. For whose protec¬ 
tion wens the provisions enacted 
and what object were they 
intended to achieve? 

There was nothing in the 
statutory duties of a company's 
auditor to suggest that they were 
intended to protect tbe interests 
of investors in the market and 
there was no reason in policy or 
principle why it should be either 
desirable or appropriate that the 
ambit of tbe special relationship 
required to give rise to liability 
in cases such as tbe present 
should be extended beyong 
those limits which were deduct¬ 
ible from the cases of Hedley 
Byrne v Heller and Smith v Eric 
S. Bush. 

In particular, there was no 
reason why any special relation¬ 
ship should be held to arise 
simply from the circumstance 
that the affairs of tbe company 
were such as to render it 
susceptible to the attention of 
predators. 

In enacting the statutory pro¬ 
visions Parliament did not have 
in mind the provision of 
information for the assistance of 
purchasers of shares in the 
market, whether they were al¬ 
ready the holders of shares or 
other securities or persons hav¬ 
ing no previous proprietary 
interest in tbe company. 

The purpose for which the 
auditors certificate was made 
and published was that of 
providing those entitled to re¬ 
ceive the report with informa¬ 
tion to enable them to exercise 
in conjunction those powers 
which their respective propri¬ 
etary interests conferred upon 
them and not for the purposes of 
individual speculation with a 
view to profit. 

The duty of care was one 
owed to the shareholders as a 
body and not to individual 
shareholders. 

Lord Rosldll and Lord 
Jauncey delivered concurring 
speeches and Lord Ackner 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Freshfidds; Berwin 
Leighton. 

In re Gmawantena, Hntmtt 
and Banks 

Before Lord Justice Watkins, 
Mr Justice Rose and Mr Justice 
Pin 
[Judgment February 8] 

In the novel and valuable 
procedure in fraud cases of 
holding a preparatory bearing 
within section 7 of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1987, the purposes 
for which such a bearing could 
be held were set out in section 
7(1) and the judge's jurisdiction 
under section 9 on such a 
hearing was subordinated to tbe 
provisions of section 7(1). If a 
jadge came to the conclusion 
that an application before him 
did not relate to one of those 
purposes he could not entertain 
the application. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held 
when refusing interlocutory 
applications concerning a de¬ 
cision at Leeds Crown Court of 
Judge Bennett, QC on an 
application to him under section 
9 of the 1957 AcL 

The judge had decided on 
February 6 to reject an applica¬ 
tion by the defendants, Arthur 
WeUewatte Arachige Guna- 
wardena, Clifford Thomas 
Hartmtt and Raymond Denis 
Bank*, for leave to appeal to tbe 
Court of Appeal against his 
decision on February 5 whereby 
he rejected the defendants* 
applications to stay their trial as 
a result of unjustifiable delay on 
his concluding that be had no 
power to grant such leave to 
appeaL Tbe trial bad been set us 
begin on February 12. 

Section 7 provides: “(1) 
Where it appears to a judge of 
tbe crown court that the evi¬ 
dence on an indictment reveals 
a ram of fraud of such serious¬ 
ness and complexity that 
substantial benefits are likely to 
accrue from a bearing (in this 
Act referred to as a "preparatory 
hearing") before the jury are 
sworn, for the purpose of — (a) 
identifying issues which are 
likely to be material to the 
verdict of the jury; (b) assisting 
their comprehension of any 
such issues; (c) expediting the 
proceedings before the jury, or 
(d) assisting the judge's manage¬ 
ment of the trial, be may order 
that such a hearing shall be 
held.” 

Section 8 provides: “(1) If a 
judge orders a preparatory hear¬ 
ing, the trial shall begin with 
that bearing." 

Section 9 provides: “(1) At the 
preparatory hearing the judge 
may exercise any of the powers 
specified in this section. 

"(2) The judge may adjourn a 
preparatory hearing from time 
to time. 

“(3) He may determine —... 
(b) any question as to the 
admissibility of evidence; and 
(c) any other question of law- 
relating to the case." 

Mr James Stewart, QC and 
Mr Neil Davey for Gunaward- 
ena; Mr Jack Price, QC and Mr 
Ian DoUtin for Harbutt; Mr 
Simon Bourne-Arton for Banks: 
Mr Michael Harrison, QC and 
Mr John Muir for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
giving the judgment of tbe court, 
said that a tong delay occurred 
between the alleged commission 
of the offences and tbe commit- 
tal for trial in March 1989. 

Towards the end of 1989 or 
the beginning of 1990. the 
indicted defendants derided to 
consider, in a preparatory hear¬ 
ing in being, to apply to the 
judge to stay the proceedings on 
the ground of abuse of process 
from delay among other things. 

The judge had earlier bad 
proceedings before him relating 
to the trial in the couise of which 
he made various orders. On 
October 2 he conducted a 
hearing when he made pro¬ 
visions relating to evidence. 

Defence counsel said that 
there began the preparatory 
hearing, which would continue 
to be in being until the trial 
started, on February 12. 

Their Lordships would as¬ 
sume that it was open to the 
defendants to make the applica¬ 
tion to stay at the stage at which 
they had- The judge, having 
heard the submissions, con¬ 
cluded that the prejudice alleged 
by the defendants had not been 
established and, accordingly, he 
dismissed the application. 

Thereupon all the defendants 
applied to the judge for leave to 
appeal to the Court of AppeaL 
He delivered a judgment on 
Ffebniary 6, concluding, that the 
application as to abuse of pro¬ 
cess was not a matter which 
came within tbe relevant pro¬ 
visions. sections 7 and 9. 

The defendants argued before 
their Lordships that the judge 
wrongly construed the material 
provisions and wrongly refused 
to give leave to appeaL 

The ground of appeal which 
their Lordships would deal was 
only ground A, namely: 
“Whether, upon a proper 
construction of section 9 of the 
1987 Act, the court was entitled 
to take into account matters 
other than those specified in 
section 7 and whether, in the 
circumstances the bearing of 
February 5 and 6 was a prepara¬ 

tory hearing within the meaning 

of tbe ACL” 
Mr Stewart submitted that the 

court purported to cany out a 
preparatory hearing on October 
2 Last year and in January this 
year and section 9 was not 
restricted by section 7. 

What their Lordships had to 
decide, so that matters could or 
could not proceed in Leeds on 
Monday, was whttber in such a 
preparatory hearing all mamas 
brought before the judge should 
relate to the provisions of 
section 7(1) or not be made 
legally at all. 

Crown counsel maintained 
that tbe judge adopted a very 
proper attitude to the construc¬ 
tion of the Act and, therefore, 
rightly declined to give leave to 
appeal ou the abuse of process 
decision. 

Mr Stewart submitted that 
section 7 merely opened tbe 
door and that once the door was 
opened, all manner of applica¬ 
tions which could be said to 
refer to the trial could be beard, 
albeit they could not be said to 
refer to any of the purposes of 
section 7(1). 

Their Lordships bad to decide 
whether basically section 9(3) 
was indeed subordinated to the 
provisions of section 7(1). In 
their Lordships' judgment the 
plain words of sections 7,8 and 
9 themselves demonstrated the 
purpose of Parliament in creat¬ 
ing the preparatory hearing. 

According to the language 
used, h must have been the 
intention of Parliament in in¬ 
troducing this novel procedure 
— novel in that it had not been 
introduced in respect of any 
kind of criminal activity other 
than fraud — that it be in¬ 
troduced for a specific purpose. 

Thus section 7(1) was delib¬ 
erately enacted in order to make 
it clear that Parliament was 
creating this new and valuable 
procedure for those purposes 
and no other. 

Their Lordships could not 
bring themselves to believe that 
Parliament could possibly, by 
using the clear words used in 

sections 7 and 9 to allow of a 
preparatory hearing to be cre- 
aied for certain set purposes, 
then permit, once a preparatory 
hearing for those purposes was 
in being, argument to range 
around all manner of disputes 
which couki not be said to relate 
to those purposes. 

It hardly needed to be stated 
that, outside the purposes re¬ 
ferred to in section 7(1), all 
kinds of issues were likely to 
arise in a criminal trial whidi at 
some time or another would 
have to find deterarinanon. 

Whether application in re¬ 
spect of them couki be made 
outside tbe trial itself their 
Lordships did not have to 
express an opinion. It might be 
that many of them bad to await 
tbe time when tbe jury bad been 
sworn and the defendants put in 
their charge. 

That was not a novel prob¬ 
lem. existing in every trial 
outside fraud .today and it had 
existed from time immcmoriaL 

Their Lordships had to con¬ 
cern themselves with new leg¬ 
islation relating specifically to 
one kind of criminal condno, 
namely, Baud. 

One looked at the words 
bracketed in section 7(1), "(in 
this Act referred to as a "prepara¬ 
tory hearing’)” and then at the 
words in section 9(1), "at the 
preparatory hearing”. Their 
Lordships thought, to appre¬ 
ciate that the legislation dearly 
meant that the purposes having 
been set out, they must be 
served and property served 
throughout tbe whole prepara¬ 
tory heariig and every applica¬ 
tion in relation to it. 

If looking squarely at the 
matter, tbe judge concluded that 
the application before him did 
not relate to one of those 
purposes, be could not entertain 
that application. 

The judge was absolutely right 
in his condnsion and tbe 
applications were refused. 

Solicitors: Ake Moore & Co, 
Leeds; Goodlove Safftnan, 
Leeds; McCormicks, Leeds; 
CPS, Fraud & Bankruptcy 
Divisions. 
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Right to damages for conversion 
BBMB Finance (Hong Kong) 
Ltd v Eda Holdings Ltd and 
Others 

The genera] role was that a 
plaintiff whose property was 
irreversibly converted bad 
vested in him a right to damages 
for conversion measured by the 
value of the property at the date 
of conversion. 

The Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council (Lord Bridge 
of Harwich, Lord Templcman, 
Lord Griffiths, Lord Goff of 
ChieveJey and Lord Lowry) so 
stated on February 6 in dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by the appellant, 
BBMB Finance (Hong Kong) 
Ltd (formerly known as 
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance 
Ltd), from the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal of Hong Kong 
([1989] 1 HKLR 77) who had 

dismissed the appellant's appeal 
from the judgment of Mr Justice 
Liu in the High Court ordering 
the appellant to pay to the 
respondents, Eda Holdings Ltd, 
Inland Realty Ltd and Ford 
Finance Ltd, all in liquidation, 
damages for conversion 
amounting to HKS28.632.425, 
being tbe value of converted 
shares at tbe date of conversion 
less the value of replacement 
shares at the date of 
replacement. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN said 
that for the appellant reliance 
had been placed on Brandos 
Goldschmidt & Co Ltd v West¬ 
ern Transport Ltd ([1981] QB 
864) and Williams v Peel River 
Land and Mineral Co Ltd 
((1886) 55 LT 689). Both those 
cases were concerned with dam¬ 

ages caused by temporary 
deprivation of possession and 
use of property. 

A different consideration 
would aply when the property 
was irreversibly converted and 
the plaintiff tom that property. 
The ptaintifflost the value ofthe 
property at the date of conver¬ 
sion and the general rule was 
that the measure of rinmag** 
was the value thus lost 

To depart from that rule in 
the present case would be 
inconsistent with Solloway v 
McLaughlin ([1938] AC 247. 
Their Lordships did not con¬ 
sider that tire decision in that 
case could be affected by the 
Brandos case or by tbe Torts 
(Interference with Goods) Act 
1977. Their Lordships recom¬ 
mended that the appeal should 
be dismissed. 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
SUPER SECRETARIES 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

HISTORIC ART 
c.£ 10,000 

BI-LINGUAL SPANISH SEC/PA 
14,000 

The chance of a lifetime to work with one 

of the largest collections in the world! 

Leam about paintings and art treasures, 
steeped in history, whilst using your good 

shorthand and typing skills to organise the 

daily running of Ihe office. 

If ycu enjoy administration and wont 
involvement, and you have a lively, 

enquiring mind, this is an opportunity not to 

Eh am to jam one of Soon's leading companies In a new passion asastng 

men MD. Nice team, elegant offices and central taunt U you are truty ht- 
hqual and have secrefcnat exp. at seam level - it's your chance' Age 24-40. 

GERMAN SEC/PA TO MD, ARTS WORLD! 
£15,000 

V«r ou. to ted a postaf IfW offers imofrenwC wwty 8 a stxncrittig anr. 
Enjoy a busy day orgaisng and West End kxatm Goman mother-tongue, 
German Stti and mn 3 yrs sec md ess Age 2W0 

ITALIAN SPEAKING SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
£12,500 NEG 

Centrally toed Italian co. otters interesting oosmon and friendfy atmosrtere to 
Aammstratw wstrrrw 2-3 yn commercial exn Lasing wwmen customers and 
suwjtws, you wH need good tvomq skins & the SOily to deal antti mm 
cwresponflence. Eng. MT ess. age 25-35 prat. 

IMumuNGunr 

Bernadette o£ Bond Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 
01 - 629 1204 - 1 

PLEASE CALL 
EAGLE RECRUITMENT ON 

01-823 9233 
(Rec Cans) 

BARRISTERS 
CHAMBERS, 
TEMPLE EC4 

seek intelligent and capable 

person lor secretarial'' WP/ 
adnwi dunes Fnend'y 

atmosphere Good salary for 
ngM person 

01-353 9337. 

STEPPING STONES 

AUDIO/SECRETARY 

MAYFAIR PROPERTY CO. 
£13.500+ perks. 

Two D rector 's require 
confident young Sec'PAto 

oiganse their busy work and 
social schedules. 

Some personnel dimes, a 
trendfy team atmosphere, 

frnmedaie interview. 

riRecnuhueulCon«dtang1 

GERMAN for liaison with artists and clients - 
this job is for an energetic, well organised, 
experienced and confident Bilingual 
Secretary (25-30) with good German 
shorthand, who will work in a team for the 
dynamic MD of an art gallery. Plenty of 
involvement. £15,000. 

TREPHONE 01-433 4072 
Q C. Rec. Cans. 

Junior Sec/ 
Receptionist 

mtb excellent office and WP skfc 
wanted tor overseas povats group 

located in smart Mayfan 
Itmnbouse. CandUates must be 
weU groomed. weW spoken and 

adaptable. 
Hans 8.30 - 5 30 Satoy £10500 
+ Medical Insurance & lunches 

Applications In writing to 
Sue Smith, 4 HaH Moon 

Street, London, W1Y 7DA 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000 

VWtmnwiy vacandu W> 

Pnom now to daub. 
01-287 0570 

Miss Secretary Rec Cora 

EUSUUUY Kcattnffan mHifm 
secretary 900a typing sMBsable 
to dr*n correspondence on own 
InlllattvF. Salary according to 
expertau*. TeJ Ol-SGl 0M7 
ext 221 

Cri- .. 
* 

MUVUrT Company - Sooth 
Kensington. Young. Hearty »4 
smart OMUMny near Conran's 
seeks a brUW. intelligent young 
secretory mo dwnfwDd) to Mo 
uwJr tunny Iran. You should 
have a flexible nature. good typ- 
inv. Pius an Interest to tearntnp 
■gowns* property work!. Age 
1»+. £11.000£12.000 ■ (good 
coHege leaver considered). Can 

Vh'JSl2SJS2S * “na * Toben on 01-629 964a 

fcjVT' -r * ' - , 

jfed tri 
S14MMM MEG + benefits. ThboM 

oiaMIsM American charily 
requires a wpu spoken flexible 
PA with shorthand. Would sun 
more mature person who 
woum emery wonting awnvnde 
academics. Norma Shemp Per. 
sonnet Ol 222 5091. 

SPANISH spoken in the office and used for 
the phone and correspondence. Bright young 
Bilingual Secretary with English (and if 
possible Spanish) shorthand, to provide full 
secretanal back-up for Director. Small, 
friendly office. £11,000-E13,000 plus bonus. 

GERMAN-speaking Bilingual Secretary with 
perfect English to work in Personnel - a good 
communicator with initiative and who enjoys a 
busy job. The boss doesn't speak German, 
and needs yours lor a reasonable amount of 
liaison with German head olfice. £14500. 

£14/15,000 ♦ bon*. No short 
hand LnieUlgenl person with 
typing/ WP lor Mayfair Ban*. 
S92 1 LIS os AppjS 

CONFERENCE secretary/ Asst. 
£12.000 + Irak el concessions, 
investigate overseas locations, 
Uaise wtm International V I.P.s 
and learn the latest OTP sys¬ 
tem to awe in producing bro¬ 
chures fie Opportunity for 
overseas travel. SO wpm lyp- 
Ins/ w.P. required. Call Shar¬ 
on. 01-494 0415. Fox Rec. 
Cons. 

U5JWOSWI Small Co require 
secretary lo (oak alter charming 
bos* and run Ihe afltof Variety 
and opponunlLy for involve 
mml Good au round secretari¬ 
al and organisational skills. 
Jaygar Career (Rec Conti Ol 
730 5140 . _ 

CORPORATE Entertaining. Won¬ 
derful opportunity for ronfKtml 
and a in going secretary lo torn 
small successful leant. Mai trv 
soivemcni. lots of responsibu 
tty. typing and catering 
bark ground css. £17,000 
Javgar Careers 'flee Const 01 
730 5148 

—ye PA. Famous Record Co. 
offers you compleip involvc- 
meni with new record releases. 
Hatse with artists and press and 
orornonons dents. Sparkling 
personality and good typing. 
Riwy s/h Free gift tickets & 
records) s wics hotel £12.500 
RoydS Raphael Rec 887 2QSO 

WX* AHWia Consultants. 
£16.000 Aike. Influential P*r- 
Bdmeiilaiy flwearctm require 
P-A./ Secretary for European 
Aflrtrs Director II992 and an 
UttoJk Liaison with 

typing Presentations 
25-Wwpto typing/ W.P. t*q_ 
rttefttend/ languages useful. 
S" g?1*0" 0l-«4 0415. Fox 
Rec. Cons. 

2nd JOOOr-r w for smallish ester 
ortK irchiMiv in west Soho 
To £13000 Cov ml Carden Bu¬ 
reau 3*3 7h9h 

MUSIC Co rabutaiK opportunity 
for brMhl personality with 
shorthand A typing lo enter me 
netting world ol music as a 
I Ming sec. Deal with producers 
and Poo Slats. Age IB* £9.000 
Rovds Raphael Per 287 2050 

■AM 
018363794 1| 

Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

AAAAOVEfmsmCU £11.000 
Help create vane famous T V 
Ads To mu 'the Irani' you 
need lo lute a slrona dptwiiI- 
tty and good srcrriartal ox orr I 
enre '50 wpm Ivpinq^ wp 
S/fiand usefuli ciii Guy. oi- 
494 0415 Fox Roc. Com 

CREATIVE opportuMIles. Break 
■mo Media. Communlcallam. 
PuMfeMng and Current Affairs 
Young stecs needed £10000 
£12000. Covent Carden Bu¬ 
reau 353 76*Jb 

** ***,516.000. ECS co. Age 
So S31* reworeo are audio a 
WP7o#» adrotn. Must he fiexl- 

1478 LAC Enin Aov. 

DESIGN Co. £14.000. Covont 
Carden 3 popular Dlrrctorsa 
need Senior PA. >preferably 
with shon nano 1 Vault have 
your own lyptrt in asvtel you. 
Plenty of international admin 
lo keep you busy SO wpm typ¬ 
ing/ W P. skills Call Annabel. 
Ol 404 041 s. Fox Wee. Cons. 

VS/ Admlnbiralor To Cl 6.000 
pa vicoua based real 
cotnpany seeks unmenstey ca¬ 
pable new addition. Age 20 up¬ 
wards with Mg Shorthand 
jjrotoredl Amu with 
"rows, and Strategies. Man- 
«*™wi material only need ap 

hralin rare/ early 
salary review. Call Clive Pea rye 
Consul Unis am 7T72 R«r 
GOC15* 

lw*MMOW A major American 
Investmnu bank offer the 00- 
wwtunHy tor a young and en- 
rergrtetog coliege leaver 
secretary 10 roonuiuir thrtr 
rorooreie roadshows. Select 
venues ■ hol«s and conference 
centres In and around London 
orgamie tatne piam and cater¬ 
ers ■ collate Information packs 
and prosueihnn when they 
tounrh new teaues to Uie putter. 
offering imormamm on iwteor 
companies and nmxndUn, 
and asms! tn tnetr graduate re- 
CTtoUiwni presemauoos. An In- 
r?n««*l? ewatflnn rote 
EIO.OOO + superb banking 
pmeslCB. stub . rusty sfiorl- 

■ B*®“ ctm*art Denote Hill cm 872 8889 
htocfUUn Haft, west End Otee 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

FABRIC-DESIGN 
SHOP IN 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
We are looking lor a person to 

ran, smaB tnindy but Ingtity 
professorial shop. To sell 

wallpapers, fabrics 
incorporating design 

assistance. Must haw previous 
trade experience. Salary 115k 
• 13k depemfcng on axperienoa. 

Please telephone 
01-581 1102/1019 

ILUnUMm ror cnarny m 
Oirlxu CEI 2.000. ir you eniov 
a variety of Ireks ai au Kveb, 
are meticulous and nave good 
admin skills as well as accurate 
Ivping and wp. please call An 
ties. Angela Mortimer Lid 
iRrc Cons- j 01-287 7788. 

RICHMOND 
c£16k + Co. bens. 

International company offers 
exciting career n outgoing 
2Sish who enjoys people, 

computers and who Hkes to 
use their own mmanve. 

Duties involve inputting, 
consdalaiing and producing 

reports, forecasting, 
planning and some figure 
work. Prel IBM PC watt 
spreadsheets (will cross 

tram). Strong interpersonal 

sKffls an advantage. 

BI—LINGUAL 
TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

AFB are an esuUrthdd Bi-lingual Temporary Agency that 
consisienily provides high calibre SUIT 10 a wide vuneiy of 

London hosed Imeraauonal Corporations. 

Excellent rates of pay ate offered in a variety of imeresuop 
bookings ftitbin the Central London Area. 

Kiimledge of'talon. French. German, or Spanish plus 
sound secretarial skills preferably «nb experience in one or 

more of the follou mg WF e Wang. DW4. WordPerfect. 
Digital Dermaic. MnluMaic. CPT. Olivetti 2010. Philips 

JP20, Word pin. NBI is required. 

Fur fnnbcT mformauon please conun 

Jonathan Barker 
8319411 

AFB Recruitment 
17 Gale Slrvcl. London WC2A 3HR 

Appointments Only 

TREASUffi TOUR GERIUNI Yflu ud M Mteg « Me Trezuy Dtps! Of 
r» mi C1.-1 Ca pnjwibg raw won la Pc flaky? You urn bm vau 
Grmjn (p mmaaM tel Iimob B you taut gal Mwi/sst Ms (SOnm 
iTOTO! W) 5WIB era r d snip enmnmm. tn rs fai md 
£15000* tens 

KDU M HAMBURG Hjmhcg-bKta UnH Co ugnh seeks Gemur 
tkttqute ur meat hi MB + Daman EngturUT ess-Stem Enpsa 15 
psrrg -w?*iacm» lewi 25* DUeomOTfliliMQQ + S«ttkstoi! 
f Uric*. 

HAUT DE SURE _ Tbe HO sllM mrU renowned BUbOMto Mg. 
uqenay setts i gnflessvtf. Mutual Frenstr PM to notomta he Bab 
mmdb Ytu a* tairaataSe hm. lore sen era m a large cm and 
aw, wjhng on row own 9111 Mti bugs pnfl 23+ f 17.000 reg 

PS - Vxanocs atM in Sweden PWnguesn jukui end Swell soaftag 
teOKincs fH OOO £15X00 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
01-636 1487 

7 Henrietta Place. London WIM 9AG 

ADMMBVRATWN PUK C14K. 
A termit IrtO of MD'j require 
your rxprrthr. Orqarmv 
luiKlm. Ural will, prreannm 
and prraul Administration, 
whlhl tnrronung ijw local point 
lor lhis lively team Thoy'll In 
volvr you lo Ihr lull and allow 
vou lo onunlv tlwlr varted 
dayv 00/50 skills Ptease 1,-lr- 
Phone 248 3744 cii7.,nrth Hum 
Homjllnv-nl Consultants 

DtSKW In Wed End The Euro- 
■man Headquarter* of ihK Inter- 
iwwrial Design Company nred 
a voung. outgoing 
PA/Scctrtarv 10 work on ihe 
Marketing side of (heir bust- 
ru-n. Burzy aunosMirre and 
loisoi IramsWrll Super people 
Good WP mrnllal. No short¬ 
hand or audM. Age20-24. Sala¬ 
ry lo £14.000 + benefits, call 
Joe Toben ol Klnq & Toben Re- 
rrMlmcnl Consultants Ol 639 
*6*0 

back. 
around an advantage. No audio 
? * Tei Linda 930 S733 
Centacom Staff Agency. 

for Architects * 

fasualty 

%ins 
®Ve kope 

J****** 

mg 

3E55 

RSCtWITMXNT TRAINEE 
£12 3SQK. PirsonaJIly ismnry. 
thing when vou loin ihr busy 
personnel deportment of Ihts 
large InternaUoruri romnany. 
You wilt be fully mined to re¬ 
cruit support staff and lake on 
you own personnel protects 
wlmin Iht* outgoing, work 
turd, nlay hard Iran if you're 
a graduate with six monilts ex¬ 
perience call us now an 240 
3744 Eltzabelh Hunt Recnui- 
meni ConsulLanls. 

■ARHETINC Croup ACCCohl 
Handler £12.500*- Bonin A Ac 
in Richmond. Highly aammlv 
Irani e and ciienl ronian-oneu- 
laied. Uin roir ts lor Horn 
Ughlweigni and Ideally suUed to 
individuals who perhaps have 
worked In a secrete rial capacity 
add have moved into ctient ser¬ 
vicing. or aflenumeiy. ulrs- 
momaled people who are 
keyboard irtendly. The envi¬ 
ronment is young, dynamic and 
a true growth area. Please rail 
Marina Melville on 01-491 
1666. La Creme Consultant). 

TRUUNO course AMtUanl 
CEll JB0-E12.CC0 To help sel 
up A attend courses throughout 
LK. 4ge 20-22 ideal. POM Is 
mostly admin orienialed but S5 
wpm wp d ess. Should be will 
lug to work away irom home 
2/3 days at a unie Conndeni. 
brimil peryorvalrtj 4 good pro 
veniaiton is Importanl. ns will 
liaise wiur Citenls A c.vndhi.T»cs. 
Call Nicola for further details, 
on 01-494 4020. or fax cv on 
01-494 1699. WorWUw uve 
cOrMI 

WHkWKL/rrCTuHlraiT You 
have extensive remunng expe¬ 
rience In a personnel or rrrruu- 
men! dirimiiMM * u pewuve 
and persuasive aiinude. As a re 
cruilntenl conMiltanl In our City 
Office you can emov autonomy. 
lob satisfaction amt a salary 
package which should earn you 
£2G.OOO- £30.000 a year, de¬ 
pending on your expertise and 
commitment. Inrtdenlly. the 
reason I have been looking for 
some time H because ««• wlU 
only lake someone wiwkjko 
lutely rtqhi h this you? Call 
la n Cecil of Secretaries Plus on 
4*9 4344., 

BI-LING. SH PA 
PARIS BASED 

c£18K 
A leadrq French Barking &WD 
rearts a B'-fng SH pa iEntfur. 
Matter Tongue) to pravafe full 

suflpon fora Senior Dmxtor bases 
in Pans. Thsisatfemanging 

WKifnXi a/aefr wrnkJ suit z nell 
organced PA canable of working 
under thar own iratotiYe. Fluency 

m both Of# and wrmen French 
essefUial and a knowledge of 
French SH would be fitful 
Sal CE18K package -f BUPA. 

penaonetc 

Tel: Angus Watson on 
(01) 929 1281 or 

Fax C.V. !o(01) 6210985. 
MONUMENT PERSONNEL 

nuwcuAt 5thini*n smrurmi 
We Iwie a ijnrtv of \ nrjuicn 
in Law. FMHOn. Devin, turn- 
inn. MarkHIng Saterm range 
from tti 16.0V> i.ingiLioe 
RnruUmeni bervicev 387 7o22 

KUMCaw. French Sec iS/H rev, 
lor v-xctUng tmot in ini. hporl-, 
Otq £14.000 Lanotug- R, 
mnlmnM MTUff, 3M7 7022. 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 
aC 14000 

An experienced & skilled AUDIO ♦ XT Secreury is needed 
by icpual Group in SV1. Good I'KENCH & flucm Englrsh 

csscaual Jj u abilns in run this btuv Exeaitive’i day 

efficiently Good benefits. 

CaU 287-2044 

Middleton Jeffers 
COVCNT GARDEN Inratrrt. dv 

namic company imnlvrd in ihe 
world of ctewifdl muur. niiera 
a rluurnpurg. varjed .jdmriin 
Jralive PvsT. |f ym cun speak 
German are an eifineni \d 
ministralor with gaud Ivpuki 
VUU&. Hease rail uv> Cnql mom 
cr lonquc ryt Sdlarv lo 
£15.500 Me Age 23+ Cull Ea 
Ole Rpcruiunml on 01 823 
9233 iRrc tbrnt. 

AOVSHTKINC, CISOOO. To 
work clnsriv wim F.mnpp Pre 
fer bl ltOBOJl KnunrKhvOKilunq 
P A. able lo rope will, VIP, 
■Mid extensive nvrr-a-av cllrnl li 
asno M wpm ispinq/ vv p 
skills. Call Annabel. 01494 
0415. Fov Rcr Cons 

CXCCUmrE PA/A AdmlnMra- 
inr to American invciuncrd 
Banker, oumiig £20.000 rwq. 
and KnWUbrtdgc Mews oflKe. 
We seek someone wilh City c\ 
perience and style lo be a first 
ambassador for ink company. 
Non-smokers only. Mease inr 
phone Undo Hughes 930 5733 
Cenlacon, Skill Aamcv. 

ART WHlb Rmtit h.nwl 
Prt/Serretdrw in work one 10 
one lor lovriv rw.% iPsilliiq in 
beautiful prints Fensihginn 
based, lots of nrqaiiis.ilion. min 
vcTrlan.il work, know-irdae re 
computers r^s C 512.500. 
Jaygar Careen iRrr Const Ol 
730 5148 

CriMWi spcaVlnp Sre for con 
ferenre Co £ld 000 Ability to 
ir-wdalpA use iniminr In t.-pj 
movinqi-nvironment Rum 734 
2Gb2 MBA Ree Corn 

HEATHROW. French-speak inn 
Secretary ideally wiin good En- 
lleJi shorthand. Inleresllnq tab. 
reporilna la Man.iqn- of Ober-j 
Harts und Customer Sec ices 
L141400 with Fr4ncr. help lit 
preparma reports, problem 
vtvin9 He New ofTtrrs pear 
Hrainrau cisoootaoto 
Mullllinqual S<tv icrs ireriuil 
men! rtnnullantslOI 83b STbj 

MJHOUM, Orrman PA/ Secre¬ 
taries uroentlv required let a 
vanity of posts in Art. Bank inn. 
Sales. Personnel, etc £S2 
le t)xi Language Remnunem 
Seram 367 7022 

WBM 

GERMAM Translator wllh Terh 
tiical k nawtod-k- of mejur rHjl 
c-d • crab * 2 vrv o*o min 
Technical dr-wee prr. Baser in 
Bucks klSOCrtClSOPO The 
Linguatjr Speiialnis Merrow 
Emn Aqv 01 o5o tae? 

riojiCHd CecmanStur wtlhisH 
for full werelartel role within 
friendly wi co xitMd.oooaac 
Link Language Aw»v 408 2 ISO. 

aERMAN Trainee lor ahriwilN 
kflw-y Vour clkuicc fo k-urn 
All about ihe business use your 
lan-iiuKfrs- luqrther wllh VCSir 
sefTfiaruJ skills SaLiry 
1.10.000 .\qe IHs Phr.re tall 
Ea'ifc Bectuilment on 01833 
0233. I Her Const. j 

PARIS small conunnv ui me An 
world urqrnll) reuuirm ou 
lure, perfrrtly bUIIKiu-il i'WTII 
live sesTPI.iri VVIR4MP cd 
workllM akim- and 01 pisiiidnisi 
rluse perpn,ii .md pnilHvSinn.il 
back UP lor Udv dlrnlul lMir,l 
b*1 organised and responsible 
ShOrtluind nor necessary, bui 
own rorTrspondrnce ill Elkdlsn 
and French Good safari' and 
peris for nyftl rami Male Inter 
views find week Match III l.mi- 
am Tn slart Ai»P. Wnre 
•cni c.v. with pnoio. nanrtwrn- 
len letter and iclcohono number 
of Iw-o referees to BOX UU 

CX14L0O0 + IHJPA f 2 annum 
dhnHNtt.irv fionipu's An nut 
siandino PA/Srrrelai v wilh a 
lively inlelliqnii milk] r>-qulrn| 
bv a small and bus! ELsn ullve 
Search Cmnulteiirv , line 10 
Green Park Working for 2 
Partners, you will he ihe lynrh 
pin in Ihrtr rriMininhips br 
iween rnenls A rand Mali-, a 
pnlrtiwnnl enerpellr .miliidr is 
reqiarM toqellier with fop 
skills, includlnq qood short 
hand, and an 'A' K-irt rrtura 
non Aqe 28 13 Call Dkuu 
Stevens M Klnq A Toben On 01 
020 9048. 

njJOfT-CCRMAM ■ for Private 
Oleins of a prominent Amen 
can Investment Bank Thlaposl 
llun oilers irue career 
di-veloomenl wnrn assMInq 
dynamic Cternvnn boss wilh tm 
busv and varied Investors. He 
fur. launched a masor nureei 
Inq proterl ,uw needs a ronli- 
rk'iil. amnikile person to 
nrimiHrrilrmlie travel, eslnb 
Ihh a rapport with ms rxrlusue 
rtk-nls and run Ihe deparlmem 
in his Auikf A demand!no 
mb' for a rtmilKSeiil profession- 
ai wilh rusty shorih:in<i no 
wpm und <nxM lyprnq so wpm 
A«*' • rvirlv lo mid 20S Pleuse 
roman Drome Mill on H72 
H8H*i MorfUuin Nath WrJ End 
iflee Com). 

CHAImxn !•“> herrehMhu 
CIOOOO - Beneflls MumuiH, 
SWI offices, a snmukiuiN cur- 
pornte env irnnnu-ni .md M*jh 11 
iwiKiai rew.uas foi a mom -iled 
ana aualilted secretan iSH and 
rompufer/ WP exp nwl 10 be 
come a key memner of iheoper- 
4110ns Ivam handllnq llw llil'l 
Aif.nrs of inis iniiueriiiai nquee 
in ihe world of high finance, PC 
knnwlectae and banklnu/ II- 
najji'e rsp ,m .nlvonlw. 
Please cowan us now mi 01 - 
581 9799 Ref MOt)9 
MHinnsuge Rec Cans, 

BERMAN Speaking rteemary lo 
work for 2 head dealers al a 
motor internal tonal bonk in 
EC2 Vou need a Mronq person 
only to survive in Ihr dealing 
environment * spokrii and 
written German and good lip 
ski It.. £14.000 * fill! Dn Kills 
package Call 4M 7001 Wen 
End J77 2696 Qlv Seerelanes 
PSie. TV Sn-reiarul 
Corvuillanls 

MASS'S?? iHSI *»'W0K "you ore a peome person and 
PR. you',1 be a real asset 

“Hwdynanite director Use 
tour creative 1 atoms id Htttc 

"Wdte isnu 
and ramoanns wilnin ihh irom 
iEEJSJ. al*'Tv sJImiSui 
romnony sowpm lvnuxT 

tehtoftone 248 3744 eJS: 
Recrutimrni 

niretysiioamaotf 
Presented reccp- 

are « jrew msec » «r 
fr^^whaKfsoudBtpm- 
«tee on ettttor Monarch. 
!!!£?—*1 Herald swutnooartts. 

JwrokUji thrive m a busy envi- 
™*n«ii 1 would Uke to meet 

me SsmanUW 
**jp»r ■ for infttTTiattofl ob 

lemporagr 
?**“»***« Rates from Cb 
SSSiJSSg* room RecTUtt 
n*n> Consultant, 01 

TEMPS TDrfPi Db 
h»J-e U- nMnff we 

1™’"' ««■ tookin® for «pe 
nwenonbh. WP » 

wrtanet fir gwr 
wen-known West End and Cdy 

fljrosc con n ror mwc 
« Ax.your CV wtthoof 

*«ur to Bemaome oT BooJ 
Conti. FW l4pr<^ 
TetophoBK ot eaf, 
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Robson’s forward 
thinking rescues 

a muddy Moseley 

MARCASPLAND 

Correspondent third quarter, because Sara¬ 
cens had levelled matters just 

-——- before the interval and had the 

Saracens “ 'J and the cold, gusling 
Saracens-..-6 breeze in their favour m the 

second 

Moseley. 

Saracens felt inclined, as they 
moodily sipped their post¬ 
match beer, to the belief that 
they had thrown away this 
fourth-round PUkington Cup 
be at the Reddings on Sat¬ 
urday. To an extent they are 
right but it is a view that does 
scant credit to Moseley, whose 
season <nine wins, 21 losses) 
has been beleaguered, but they 
used their limited playing 
resources to achieve, in the 
end, a deserved victory. 
- In the end is about right, 
too, since Robson crawled 
over for his second try with 
only one minute of proper 
time remaining and the game 
heading for extra time. It was 
entirely fitting that Robson 
should have scored both tries 
in Moseley's win by a goal and 
a try to a goal because he 
dominated events: he, better 
than most, is aware of the 
fallibility of his back division 
but he moulded a game which 
constantly kept his team going 
forward. - 

The critical period was the 

half on a playing 
surface which looked like the 
Severn mud flats after the tide 
nas gone out but which played 
extremely welL Yet the 
London club scarcely had a 
sight of the Moseley goalline. 

It was about this time, too, 
mat Cox took three heels 
against the head as Moseley's 
older, more experienced front 
mw made their presence felt in 
the scrums. That will be pan 
of a learning process for such 
as Leonard, the very promis¬ 
ing England B prop who was 
an under-21 player last season, 
and McFarland, the Belfast- 
born hooker. 

Moseley learned to nullify 
the early lineout advantage 
which Malone and Adamson 
Sained for Saracens; they 
moved Raymond to the front 
frequently which left Taylor 
and Lloyd to give them an 
advantage which the first 
quarter did not suggest they 
would enjoy. In retrospect it 
may be that Saracens lost the 
match in those early stages 
too, by kicking poorly against 

Hill and Hall put 
Bath in the clear 

By Peter Bills 

Bath___25 
Headingley___3 

If, as is commonly perceived, 
the composition of the back row 
is England's most difficult selec¬ 
tion at present, then next season 
should see the problem greatly 
exacerbated. 

Most Bath men played only 
fitfully in securing the holders 
an anticipated place in today’s 
Pilkington Cup quarter-final 
draw. But John Hall stood likes 
colossus above everyone, with a 
performance which made one 
wring hands in frustration at his 
self-imposed exile from inter¬ 
nationalfootball. 

Hall whs awesome in every 
respect. The two tries he scored 
bore testimony to his unfailing 
support work. His physical 
strength, mauling and ripping, 
and the ability toreffialn on~h& 
feet in the driven maul and 
tackle, were qualities of obvious 
international class. 

Happily, it is believed he will 
make himself available for Eng¬ 
land next season. Should Dean 
Richards similarly be ready, 
then the England selectors will 
be burning' the gas lamps into 
the small hours attempting to 
formulate a back row trio. 

. Not. far behind Hall in every 
respect was Richard HilL Hall 
and Hill added up to hell for 
Headingley as they opened up 

the Yorfcshiremen's defence 
with the rfinirai nature of a 
surgeon’s fcrnfr 

The match smouldered with 
unpleasantness, culminating in 
a general warning to both cap¬ 
tains deep into the second half. 
This was too little, too late on 
the referee’s part; indeed, 
Chilcon was fortunate the 
authoritative Fred Howard was 
not the official who saw him put 
a boot into a prostrate opponent 
at a ruck. 

Hoskmg, the referee, saw it 
but preferred not to invoke the 
new policy of for 
stamping. Had ChOcott gone, it 
could have been the end of his 
career. 

After Johnson’s eariy goal had 
put Headingley ahead, and 
Atkins had the temerity to seize 
a tight head, Bath’s physical 
superiority in the cloying mud 
gradually achieved control. It 
was IW at half-time tan splen¬ 
did Headxxigfey' resistance after 
the interval, with Lumley, 
Green and Summers all out¬ 
standing, restricted Bath to a 
Redman try. 
SCORERS; Bate War Hal ft 
Redman. Cwnfenac Barnes 
a*y fgsafc Barnes. IteaiXngtay 
flWMnm 
BATH: J Ctetord; A Swift; S HsSday. J 
Guscott, P Btackatc S Bums. H HU; O 
ChHcott. G Dim, R Las. A Rotfeeon. N 
Redman. O Cronin, J Hal. 0 Eganon. 
WAOMQLEtt P Strain; D Kanmfl. P 
Johnson, C Web. M Joyce; M Johnson. N 
Summers; I Johnson. C Attdna, A Madid, 
M LumlB^M^Md, S Shorftnd. M 

RatBTHK KHqMdna (Derate. 

England triumph again 
England claimed their fourth 
successive women's victory 
over Wales yesterday, winning 
12-18 at The Gnoll, Neath 

Wales thrived in the very 
heavy, windy conditions, (hiv¬ 
ing the English back with kicks 
n'nd rolling mauls. They led 12-4 
at half-time ihpni« to a con¬ 
verted fry and two penalty goals 
to one try. 
SCORER&WWsK-nrGscaitAComm- 

WALES: A 

(SGIHE). 
(Saracens. 

a GHy 
' E De- 

..L 
J( 

(Newport). 0 

UptandS* A 

GMw. Pmsay goals: Gtty PL 
Mb Trios: tefwwod. Frauds, 

Bum* (2). Conuortioti: Bins. 

Casualty 
bulletins 
give hope 

By George Ace 
With Brendan Mullin expected 
io resume training later this 
week after a minor knee opera¬ 
tion, two. other Irish inter¬ 
nationals, Steve Smith, the 
hooker, and Jimmy McCoy, the 
tight-head prop, were able to 
give encouraging reports about 
their progress towards fitness on 
Saturday at U prichard Park, 
where Ballymena, with a power¬ 
ful forward display in atrocious 
conditions, beat Bangor 7-3 to 
maintain their 100 per cent 
record in the Ulster Senior 
League. 

. Smith, whose sprung rib carti¬ 
lage forced him to be replaced 
by John McDonald before half¬ 
time in the match against Eng¬ 
land, is hopeful of playing next 
Saturday. McCoy, who dam¬ 
aged a thumb tendon a week 
before the England game, is 
hopeful that he will be given 
clearance to resume playing next 
week. 
. However, as the Irish selco- 

tors meet tomorrow night — 
Davidson, the coach, was un¬ 
able to attend tonight and tne 
meeting was postoned for** 
hours - neither was opunus^c 
that he would be included tor 
the match against fiance 
Paris on March 3. Bothi are 
obviously short of match prac¬ 
tice and Smith resumed ugh* 
training only a few days ago. 

Saturday’s forward exchanges 
were of a ferocity to warm a 
bitterly cold afternoon and in¬ 
dividually none did better than 
McMaster, a B international 
and Ulster right vring, who gave 
an immaculate display of han¬ 
dling and kicking at full back m 
a courageous Bangor sidethat 
was always second best Up front- 

Their defeat means they wfl| 
be one of Ulster’s th^ repre¬ 
sentatives in section wo of next 
season’s All Ireland Leagg 
while Instonians will jwn 

Ballymena and Malone in sec 
tionone. 

pom, H Cany (Swansea p 
Warns (Aberystwyth), C 
(UraipoolPoW. 
ENGLAND: J Mttfe 
SanMtt (Wraps). 8 I 
cwmsts (wraps), m 
K Almond (Wasps. 
(Ssracans). J **so 
Duvtagten (FHchmoreJ). J WMa 
mood). J Rosa (Saracens), S 
(CWton). 8 Cocfcatte (Newport; rap; H 
Stktup (WHsps). C MWlSOBd (Rfch- 
monai.Gr 

Pffltfngton Cup 
Fourth round 
Bath 25 
BattE Trisa: Hal (2L Erarton. 
Corn: Barnes (3J. Pan: Barnes. 
Kaadtaglar. Parc Johnaon. 
Bristol 28 Enar a 
BrisM Trias: Knbta. 
Eves. Coangs. Cobb Printer p). r~ 
Pwc Green. 

Goefortb 15 Gtouoesl 

Gaataft: PW««y 

Cobs: Smith (2). Peiw Snrith (Z). 

Lvfrffira 43 Wltorttopoa* 15 
UrieeatBR Tries: R-Underwood, Gtestag, 

BrunriaftaBfu 
Stabler (6). 
Mossiey to Oeracena 8 
•fcw-ar-T^Hotei^^reAnmm 
Snitsaa wyi Stock. Cora msanp. 
Norihempton 22 Wakstiald 10 

asrisJgageJS 
WakoBektTrie* Townand, Bowers. Ctec 
AJUWnson. 
Nonriglaa 12 0ml 8 

QrSfcPona: lAStreri (2f 

RtehBMMKl I4 S-* _ 12 
Richmond: Trie* FtodfortgL 
Livesay (2V Sara Jr PmwA Com 
jatdoa Pens: Jordon <2K 

Schweppes Wetah Cup 

Rfth round ... 
12 PuetyprfcM S 

CUfo matches 
0 Btackhaath 
8 Hanoprts 
r Derby 

12 

AbenwcM 
BraugMaaPk 

Ebbw Vats 

w 
Kendal 
L Walsh 
Motley 
Nuneaton 
Penarih 
PtymouBi 
PontypoM 
PrastoaG 
RBdWth 
ReeslynPfc 

vale Of Lana 
warn 
waissri. 

Poaipa"**aS??»«SlrtflWOh. 
Wnn»gM« parte v 

Scotland: Ihgaarti 

'usis’fp'a-, is™ outi 3. M 

the wind and by refusing to 
give their elusive backs the 
ball when their forwards were 
still dominating affairs. 

Instead they preferred the 
close control of the rolling 
maul, which gained them 
ground but no points, al¬ 
though it had been evident 
even then that there were ways 
10 be found through the 
Moseley midfield. As it was, 
Moseley went ahead against 
the run of play when, from the 
fourth five-metre scrum in 
succession, Raymond broke to 
the blind side and Robson 
crossed for a try magnificently 
converted by Amtzen across 
the wind. 

It spoke well for the au¬ 
thority Fred Howard now 
enjoys in the game that the 
first penalty award did not 
come until 24 minutes had 
been played, and that there 
were only nine (including two 
free kicks) throughout the 
match. One of them, when 
Buckton made a long break, 
might have won the game for 
Saracens buz Rudling mishit 
the kick and Moseley, scenting 
danger, promptly carried play 
upfield and won the scrum 
position from which Robson, 
stumbling, bounced under the 
tackles and over the line. 
SCORERS: Mo—ley: Tries: Robson (2). 
Conran Ion: Airmen. Saracens: Try: 
Stock. Conversion HudBng. 
MOSELEY: C Amtzen; A Wheatley. C 
Spowan. C Ailsn, A James; L Boyle. S 
Robson; M Drawn. G Cox. G Smith. S 
Masters. R Taylor, S Lloyd, R Barr. C 
Raymond. 
SARACENS: S Robinson; D McLagan. J 
Buckton. L Smith, M Grogcwr B Rucfflng. F 
Steadman; J Leonard, J McFarland. R 
Andrews, C Tar&uck, R Malone, L 
Adamson, 0 Stock. B Canks. 
RataraeF Howard (Uverpoot). 

• After meeting Enfield Bor¬ 
ough Council on Friday, Sara¬ 
cens are optimistic of moving 
from their Bramley Road 
ground to the nearby Middle¬ 
sex Polytechnic. 
• There will be no northern 
dubs today in the quarter¬ 
final cup draw and only one 
London representative, Rich¬ 
mond. Though they struggled 
gallantly, Gosforth went down 
26-15 to Gloucester at Gates¬ 
head and Northampton beat 
Wakefidd 22-10. 

Richmond 
reprieve 

may prove 
temporary 

By Barry Trowbridge 

.... .. 14 
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Under pressure: the Bristol scrum hal£ Jnlian Davis, hooks a dearance with George Meldon in attendance on Saturday 

Underdogs day sweet but short 
By Bryan Stiles 

Bristol..... 26 
Exeter_ -3 

AJI underdogs deserve to have 
their day in the sun. and Exeter 
could have been forgiven for 
thinking their sunny day had 
arrived when their West Coun¬ 
try cousins handed them a gift- 
wrapped three points as soon as 
the match had got under way. 
They probably did not even 
notice that the storm clouds 
were gathering and they were 
about to be swamped. 

Their stand-offi Green, col¬ 
lected the points from a penalty 
to present them with the lead, 
and they dung to it grimly for all 
of five minutes as they manned 
defences ill-equipped to with¬ 
stand the pressure. With a 
bedlam of Bristolians storming 
at them in driving wind and 

rain, they were overrun. But 
what a plucky fight they made of 
iL 

Bristol have never forgotten 
that it was Exeter, in the dim 
and distant past, who had 
beaten them in a merit table 
match and prevented them 
entering the national cup com¬ 
petition — the only time Bristol 
had failed to qualify for the cup. 

They were determined not to 
make the same mistake on 
Saturday, and reached the quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Pilkington Cup, 
scoring three goals and two tries, 
toa penalty goal. Bristol led 20-3 
at the interval, with Exeter 
restricting them to just one goal 
in the second half. 

Not every Bristol player was 
happy, though. Thillet, the 
young Frenchman, who has 
been demonstrating plenty of 
Gallic flair an ft pace along the 
left touchline at the Memorial 
Ground in recent weeks, is 
learning something of the 

perversity of English rugoy. 
He produced one sparkling 

eariy dash that covered half the 
length of the pitch, and looked 
so good that Bristol decided not 
to give him the ball again. The 
poor wretch shivered in the 
biting wind, feeling deciddy 
unwanted, clasping his arras 
tightly around him. no doubt 
wishing he were back on the 
sunny shores of home in South¬ 
ern France. 

When a change of jerseys was 
called for, be refused to expose 
his skinny frame to the ele¬ 
ments, opting, instead, to pull 
the fresh jersey over the top of 
his sodden one. 

Part of the trouble was that 
the conditions meant passing 
movements were fraught with 
danger, though the second Bris¬ 
tol try came from a sweet 
handling move by the backs that 
sent their right wing, White- 
head, raming inside his man to 
score. 

Bristol's opening try was a 
bulldozing affair from iheir 
prop. Smith, after a tapped 
penalty. Knibbs, the centre, 
charged down a clearance to 
score their third, and Eves, the 
most enterprising player in the 
game, rounded' off the first half 
scoring with a scything run from 
the 21 

Painter converted two of 
them, and added the points to 
the final try in the 48th minute 
when Callings peeled off the 
back of a scrum to cross. 

SCORERS: Brfttofc THes: Smith, Whtta- 
h—d. Knibbs. Eves. Coftngs. Canar- 
akms: Painter (3). Exawc Panalty goal: 
Green. 

BRISTOL: D Thomas; B Whitehead. R 
KnfcbS. S Printer. E Thf-t P Hull. J 
DwiK A Stop. D Primer, P Smith, A Dun, 
P Adems,P Stiff, DEvas. P Carings. 

EXETER: I Stewart S Down, J Doris, J 
TutcNnge, M Hoskins; A Green, a 
Maura—T T Horns. G Meldon. B 
Loughman. G Boss. H Langley, E Warier. 
PWestgsfs. M Cattery. 
Rater—: S V Griffiths (North MManda). 

Rees defies Orrell lemmings Leicester ease through 
after six-try display By Michael Stevenson 

Nottingham.- .12 
Omlll . . .6 

Nottingham, in command for 
the firat quarter, turned round to 
face the strong wind with a lead 
of 12-3, which local opinion 
regarded as likely to be in¬ 
sufficient to nnlli/y Orrell s 
growing forward superiority. 

Yet. Nottingham won 
through, mainly because Hodg- 
Itinsoa kicked two goals and a 
conversion from four chances, 
while Strett’s strike rate for 
Orrell was two oat of seven, and 
because of the remarkable tac-' 
tical ineptitude of their 
opponents. 

In Rees and Cook, Notting¬ 
ham have two of the best back- 
row ladders in English dub 
rugby, and Charles, at No. 8, is 
no slouch. Rees would have 
been my man of the match- He 
grafted at the bean of ruck and 
maul just long enough, standing 
off in time to identity OrrelTs 
next ball carrier before flatten¬ 
ing bim. for the whole process to 
start again. 

Gordontans 0; Glasgow Acadamfcate 13, 
-ftlSKaraWardanhlfl ' 

Charles Cusanl, at No. 8, and 
Wright at scrum half, had 
desperately disappointing 
games for OrreD. Cusani took 
far too many wrong options and 
took them badly, while Wright 
tried to do too much himself 

Like a man who refuses to 
turn the wheel when driving 
towards a diffi Orrell refused to 
let the ball out to Strett at stand¬ 
off half They were dearly 
heading for defeat yet refused to 
change their tactical approach. 

Both Nottingham’s present 
internationals were replaced; 
Moore went off with a slight 
back strain and Hodgkinson 
with a cut face following a late 
tackle by Charles Cusani. Hap¬ 
pily neither is in doubt for 
match against Wales on Satur¬ 
day. 

Hodgkrnson’s first two pen¬ 
alty chances, both awarded for 
Orrell going over the ball, were 
slotted with dinical efficiency 
but Strett halved the lead when 
the Nottingham front row was 
penalized, after he bad already 
missed the simplest of kicks. 

Now Gray, badly missed ini¬ 
tially, drove down the right. 
When checked, his colleagues 
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drove to the line where Rees and 
Charles almost scored. Even¬ 
tually fierce pressure paid off. 
when Orrell were adjudged to 
have collapsed the scrum in a 
push-over situation and Hodg- 
kinson converted. 

OrrelTs best chance of a try 
bad come just before half-time. 
Wright darted away on the open 
side chipped ahead and was 
beaten to the touchdown by 
indies. 

Strett’s second penalty pre¬ 
ceded two more misses ana soon 
Orrell, motivated by more than 
a hint of desperation, were 
running their penalties from 
Idckable positions — but always 
back into Nottingham’s brave 
pack. 

By Gordon Allan 

Hodgktnaoa PJ-'Ormlfc Pm— goals: 
5tn*J(2>. 
NOTTMQHAtt: S HodgMraon (rape N 
Back); S Hackney, C Jones. S Foaer. H 
Thomewroft: A Sutton. B Gabnri; M 
Freer. B Moots (rap: R Taytod, G Mosses. 
P Cook, C Gray. D Htadmonli. G Reas, M 
Cftartss. 
ORRELL: 8 Tatonmar; N H—lop. S 
Langford. I Wynn. P HstaaB; M Strait, C 
Wrignfc M Hynes, N ffitohen, D Southern. 
P Mantoy, B Kbranins. D CuaanL 5 Haytw. 

MM—: a Spraa«w*y (Somerset). 

□SUM HSFP 8; 
CorstoraWne 6, KHccaMy 1Gj_ 
burgh ft; Preston Lodge FP 

TO; 

burgh 21; Preston 
nock 9: Wrisonians 17, 

Lodge FP 12. wsnar- 
i WEflmttoim & Third 

dMriOK Aberdeen GSP 4/Dundee H3FP 
45; Haddngton 20. Portobelo FP ft 
Morgan Acsdenw FP 8. East Kteride ft 
Royal High 24. Howe of F— 7; Trinity 
Academicals 24, Blggar 12; \Mgto*nehlra 
13. C—kston 21. Fourth dMrion: Moa 6, 
Perthshire 18; Cambuslang 19, 
Hutchesons' 15: Dwnfites 29. Paisley 11; 
Edinburgh Unhwrity 19, Greenooh 
Wanderers IS; Lritt Academicals 6. 
Llnutbgow 4; Poodles 11, Cart— Owen 
Part: ft St Boasis—IB. PenlcuK la FMh 
Mrialnn: Aberdeen UnheraHy 3. KMoots 
15: Aberdeenshire 16. LMngMone 8; 
Browjhton FP B, Artkossan Academicals 
17; Dunbar 4. Lenzle 3: Madras r----- 
FP 23. Mon 
Glenrolh— 4; 
SMidh—:(_ . . - 
HSFP 9; Cunttemaukl 18. Wak 
Drunperier 3, Man-12; Harris Academy 
FP 1& Montrose 15; Old Akwrisns 10, 
Staswartry 22; Panmure 3. Horn Berwick 
. - , Eartston 3. 

I.DrikettiB; 
_ . ...n*..w^l3lDire7i 
Fores— FP 22, Gemock 12; Gerioch 14. 
Stobswel FP9; Rosyth and District 9. 
Lasswad 13; Strathmore 12. Ross H^i 
ia Gtsogow end D-rfct League: FM 
dMrion: Hyngteod FP ft Buie 34; Hemft- 
ton AcademSs 3. Alan Glens 18: 
Glragow University 12. Helensbwgh 3; 
aSsasidrfck 3. Newton Stewart % 
WHtecrrigs 14, Oban Lome 9. Second 
cfristottMid Arml 38. Beared— 3; Vrie 
of Lawn 0. Camck li; Strattaven 18, St 
Modern HSFP 3; CbdesdalB 12. KMyre 6c 

LaegutefttnM 10. 
Cosege 6; West Unton 15. _ 
FP 9: Holy Cran 28L LaiarkO._ 
Dtenct Iwjir OidM Unharrity 28, 
RAF Wnloss 21: Drigety Bay 10, Iteckie 
Academy FP 24; Cowchnbeatt ftDyce 
48; Kinross 0. Wrid Academy FP W. 
Gran— Ctly 12. BmIf 28; Ron Sutherland 
45. Aberdeen Wsnderata^AcadBinicals 6; 
BMrnwnta HSFP B. swing UnNmtty 20. 
Hart Banter DteMcl League: Annan 13, 
Berwick 0; Langholm Second 0, Hawick 
Linden 21; Jed Rarest Second 13. Hawick 
YM 9: Hawick Harteqrins 28. Kriso 
Second 15; Hawk* Trades 17. Gaia YM 
18. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST; Com— 

wood 30; westdtl 10. Old Cantabrigians 
0. London: Third dMrion aoutt-east: 
Beckenham 7. OU Beccohamians 15; 
Chariton Pork 29. Crawtm 12; Qdingham 
Anch 15. OU Judrian 33; wescootte 
Park 28. Hove 7. London: Thkd dhririon 

bat Artrion: Bauashanger 22. 
is 13: Bromiey 19, Er«i 6; 
ft, Dover 4; Ark House 12. 

Guy^ Hasp*# 7. Puriey 9: 
Old Emanuel 18. Dorking B- Old 
Wricourians 29. Old Gu—ton—ns 10; 
OU VniUgH—ns 6. KCS OU Bam 12; 
Portsmouth 29. Souttrinpton 3. MMdie 
awe First dhdriOB Harrow 9, Sudbury 
Court 3; Hendon 13. OU MRiUans ft 
London New Zealand 16. Centaurs a 
U—hire: M dMrion: Barnet 3, 
VMutemians 12: OU azabed—s, Barnet 
25. Harpeiuen 9: Stevenage 15, Hdchlnfc 
Trmga Lstchworth27. Eastern Coundem 
Find dMrion; RocWord Hundred 12. 
Canvey island 15: SheUord 18. Braintree 
14. Kent Fbri dMjfcn: I-z- 
Dimetonlans 
CanurtMjryS. - 
Medway 8; Snowdown CoMery 7. 
Sevenoaks a Saeemr- First dMriau: 
Brtriiton 16. St Francis B. Hampehlre: 
FM dMriore 13. Pb»sflrid 11; Jersey 
13. Winchester 10. Smrey: Firat dMsioo: 
EfBnnham 15, OU TWOnlans 9; HamxSsrw 
15, John Fisher OU Bowl ft Merton 6. 
Warflngham B; OU Bb— 27. OU 
Wtmbiedonisn& 6; OH Rufl—ns 1ft OU 
Cranieighans ft St Thomas* Hocptol 2 
Lansbury 4. BWay OtS— Eq£Ml 
Southsm Merit Ttblm AUwy l£t£klan- 
heed 12; Boumemoutt 29. Mariow 7: 
Havant 34, Henley 20. Mdrieasx Mailt 
T—ra Uxbridge 38. Ostsriey a Cteb 
wiclws: AHennas&m 16, Cfcsford M 
Blacks 9; Barnstaple 3. MaUstone 2ft 
Berry H» 16. South WU—Potea 9; High 
Wycombe 17. Ayte—ury 15; LaWdon 
Buzzard 12. Blshope Stratford ft UcfiteH 
28. Stockwood Park ft London Hospital 
22. carafen OU Boys 17; Old 

1 ft and Rotate 3; OU 
15. Horsham Sof Hed- 

ingenrians 9, Oxford Od Boys 1ft 
Southend 25. .Ssncsns Oundsre 12: 
Stewart and Ltoyds 4. BUgkawade 11: 
Sudbury 37. Askaara 17; Sranage and 
Warahwn 11, Havant U ft US Portsmoutt 
10. Stroud 17; Windsor 27, 
Marathon 7. 
BUCWMOHAIWWECW: 
Ouey 4, High Wycombe 8. 

Sale (SattortQ 29; Hemswortt 15. Scun¬ 
thorpe 18; Horden 55. North Durham ft 
Homs— 7. Leeds CSSA 20; Hudderstkid 
YMCA IB. KncMngtey ft Hritensia— 24. 
SMpton 1ft HuB Unians 12. OU 
Croadeyans ft Okay 14. Norihslarton ft 
Keighley 9. BradfonlSriem 3; Kendal IS, 
Ottoy ft Keswick 22. Windermere 10; 
Uncokt 8. PoddUgton ft Lhmraool CoBa- 
giate 42. Port StaTBqht 0; MaccwnFsU 14, 
fawvcasae 15; Mriton and Norton 13. 
Dkoungton 0; Manchestra YMCA 23 
Hritonft Marist 10, PresUsnts' XV 12; 
Marple 3. OU Beoans 20: Matlock 7. 
BrotaMtwe 4; Modena 6. Rottiartwm 25; 
PAomsOy 11. Furness ft Moriay 22. 
Roundhav ft Mowden Park 7, Redcar 10; 
North Rttbi—drie 46. OU Modenrians 14; 
OU Aklwinians 7, Leak 1ft OMham 1G, 
Leigh 10; Old Hymerians 29, 
-nwnenrians tx OU Ottenriane 19. 
LaodUnsians ft Penriti ft Egramont 17; 
Percy Parit 29 Hanlapool ft Pontefract 
16, York R1 ft Preston Grasshoppers 17. 
Loughborough Sudanis 21; Bownlrees7. 
RichmondssSa 6; Byton 3. Bridfegton 22; 
Sandri 32. Manchester 3; Sandbach 19. 
VBnriow 10; Sedriey Pb* 17. Mersey 
POfce 1ftS*SzTftjcl^T27; SeBty 1, 
WhariedaieSI; ShetHrid 20. Nwttem 3; 
Sheffield Oaks 2ft 
13; SheHteU “ 
“ ‘ i 16. _ 

3, Metrovfck 7; TyUesiey 28. 
.^jft VWs of Lur» 1ft MWTOpofltan 
>24: WaMasey 8. She# (StmJowJ ft 

Warrington 15. Wimri 1ft MtBtt 
Barratay 1: 

Leicester— ■Mii—M—MieaeiB 43 
West Hartlepool15 

Without ever bring at their best, 
Leicester easily repulsed the 
challenge of West Hartlepool in 
the Pilkington Cup at Welfonf 
Road on Saturday. They won by 
five goals, a uy and three 
penalty goals to five penalties, 
with Liley continuing his imita¬ 
tion of Dusty Hare by scoring 27 
points. 

In tiie first match between the 
clubs for 83 years, Leicester won 
most of the worthwhile pos¬ 
session, set-piece or loose, and 
were half a yard quicker in 
distributing it. Cusworth's var¬ 
ied lacks kept Hartlepool turn¬ 
ing and defending, and gave his 
team a solid territorial advan¬ 
tage, which they put to profit¬ 
able use with 23 points in the 
second half. 

The Hartlepool threequarters 
did not have a run until just 
before the interval, and rarely 
after that Stabler potted pen¬ 
alties to keep them within range 

ion ft Leighton Buzzard 12. Bishops 
Stortfard 8: UcMWd 26, StDCkWOOd Park 
ft Long Eaton 11. Manor park ft 
ijouQhborough 1ft Spo—ng 12; MacekM- 
flrid 14, Newcastle 15; Marram 16. Berry 
Ml LM ft Market Boswortt 38, RoHs 
Roves ft Mattock 7. Bromsgrove ft 
M—rit 23, Kaidworth 4; MeRonMowbnnr 
10, Boston o: NawboU 13, Baraiwy 1ft 
North Kestevenft Westwood 22; North¬ 
ampton Mens Own 1ft Bread Str—t 13; 
OUBoswonHsns 9. Leicester Swifts 12; 

for a time but, as a realistic 
policeman, he must have known 
it was an open-and-shut case for 
a verdict in Leicester's favour. 

Rom a scram, Povoas scored 
his twentieth try of the season, 
which is one short of the 
Leicester record for a forward 
held by David Matthews. Liley 
had eight successful kicks at 
goal, and rounded off the after¬ 
noon with a brace of tries—first 
by making the extra centre, then 
from an interception. 

The remaining tries fell to 
Underwood, gliding across from 
the left to score on the right in 
the opening five minutes of the 
game, Gissing at a scrum, and 
Thacker from a mauL 
SCORERS: Leicester: Trie*: Underwood, 
Gissing, Poms, Thacker, Utey [2). 

litey (gy Penalty I ■ I|-.ilarnnl neiiallu t 11 HUM POOL. PWllfij | 
r(5). 

LEICESTER: j uay; B Evans, T 
Buttmore, I Bates, R Underwood: L 
Cusworth, S Kenney; S Bedlam, T 
Thacker, w Rlcitantoor, J Web, A 
Gtering. M Pools, l Smith, S Povoas. 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: K OBphant; O 
Evans, S Armstrong, P Hodder. D Cooke; 
J Stabler. M stadto; P Lancaster. S 
Mftcfwfl, B Baaken. P RoUtson, J Dixon, 
J Howe, M Appieywd, P Evans. 

;JCoutson (Northumberland). 

Richmond carry the unlikely tag 
of London's longest survivors in 
the Pilkington Cup this season 
as the remit of their defeat of 
Sale by two tries and two 
penalty goals to a goal and two 
penalty goals in the fourth- 
round tie at the Athletic Ground 
on Saturday. 

With Wasps. Harlequins and 
Rossiyn Park knocked out in the 
previous round, and Saracens 
going down surprisingly at 
Moseley, Richmond go into the 
draw for the quarter-finals as the 
capital's last hope, knowing that 
on Saturday week they could 
piny twice as well but still take a 
drubbing. Such is the quality of 
the sides left in the competition. 

Whether Richmond can play 
twice as well must be in doubt, 
for this game was no spectacle. 
The opening quarter was bad, 
the next was worse. Passes went 
down, tackles were missed; both 
sets of backs were too hesitant 
for their own good. Roger 
Uttley, the England coach, must 
have wondered from the touch- 
line why be had bothered; Paris 
was a lifetime away. 

Livesey's first penalty goal for 
Richmond, after six minutes, 
separated the teams ai half-time 
against the run of play. The 
second half was better, but nor 
by much. Jenion levelled mat¬ 
ters nine minutes into the half, 
only for Richmond to confound 
both themselves and their wan¬ 
ing support fry stringing together 
a dozen or more passes — for the 
only time in the match, by either 
tide — to keep the ball alive and 
send Radford over in the left- 
hand comer. Livesey's conver¬ 
sion attempt hit an upright; it 
was that kind of day. 

Within minutes, Sale had 
countered, Jenion landing a 
second penalty goal from the 22, 
but Richmond replied instantly, 
again through Radford. Sale 
fielded the kick-off but the 
Richmond pack smuggled the 
ball, and with all eyes looking 
right, Hancock, the scram halt 
lobbed the ball into the box on 
the left and the wing scampered 
home. 

Yet Sale came again, and with 
only seven minutes remaining 
they at last gave Powell, on the 
wing, both the ball and space in 
which to use it. He responded 
perfectly, skipping round Forde. 
chipping through and speeding 
home for a try in the right-hand 
comer. 

Jenion’s reaction to his 
conversion said it all. At this 
level, a smile is often enough, 
but here was a man punching 
the air in delight. He thought 
Sate were through; we all did; 
they deserved it 

Nobody, though, had told 
Richmond, and from a Sate 
lineout on their own 22. with 
less than a minute on the dock, 
they stole the ball and caught the 
visiting backs offside in front of 
their posts; Livesey did the rest. 

In the fourth minute of time 
added on, Jenion had a similar 
opportunity to steal the day for 
Sate — generously donated after 
the referee had already given 
him a chance to drop a goaL But, 
having done the hard bit min¬ 
utes earlier, he pushed his effort 
wide. Yes, it was that kind of 
day. 

SCORERS: MUaoorefc THea: Radford QL 
gate: Ltvseey. (g Sola: Try: 

Powett. Convorekm: Jenion. Pnaftv 
goal*: Jetton (2). 
RiCMBOND: R Fordo; J FaBon. M Evans, 
R Rydon, M Radford; M Uvessy. M 
Hancock; M YeUhun, H Roberta. P 
Guttridge, H Lamb, D Cooper. J Fowler, E 
Saunders. TGrtffki. 
SALE; J Maunder; J PoweB, P Stansfleld. 
P Hemer. S BianhBt; G Jenkm. R Booth; M 
wwteombe, D Taylor, N Wheeler, S 
Hodgson, G Parker, 
Maskery. M Kendrick. 
Referee: J Peeraon (Ctovetaraft 

D Baldwin. S 

Neath quality crushes 
Swansea resistance 
By Gerald Davies 

Swansea.... 
Neath-.- 

_12 
_42 

ou 
H; 

Centrals 37. Eertsdon ft 0U 
1ft Kings Norton ft OU 

Laurenttane 22. Northampton Casuals 7; 
OU Ltwmlngtortans 52. SaOBens 3: OU 
Newtonians 16. Rugty St Andrews 13; 

— ift 
ft 

Rusttden and Mtenm 
News 3, 

OU 
PavtoreSe. _ 
GECCovertSy3ftR _ 
10; Long EUckby 23; St _ 
WeHngborough 1ft Stepston-on-Stotw 
11. OW Potodans ft South Leicestor 14, 
Northampton BBOU Boys 4; Spartans 32, 
Bkntogham City OW_0; Stafford 16. 
Hockley 11; Stamiorr 
Stswars and Lloyds 

ord 32, Huntingdon ft 
Is 4. BUgteewade 11; 
3. OU Yanftfens 16; 

2ft oe to Sale (ShaflMd) 
Ttgors 12. BUUonTft 
Fleetwood 6; Thornton 

Strafford on Avon! . 
SoutftM*7. Newark 21: Sutton CoUfleU 
l4.9yeton 1ft'Towoastrtana 12, Nuneaton 
Extra T, Trinity GuBd 3ft OU SeWetana ft 
Uttaxster 16, Leesbrook Asteidale 9; 
vessyans 27. Handewortt 3: Vipers 44. 
Nuneaton OE 1ft Warwick a BerteweB 
and Bafeeff 6; Was* BrUotont 17. North¬ 
ampton CHd Scouts 11; West Li 

Barwvswvssa 

tritons 6; Wktees 3. Stoke tk Wigan 12. 
Morpeth 3; Wondnaun 29. Writty Lons¬ 
dale 12; Worksop 2D. Notenghanitons ft 
York 2ft Doncaster ft YortcAra Main 9. 
OU RJshwonHans 21. YortteMn SItokfc 
QnteiHM Hassle 11. Acktem ft 
BouUhegians 37. Moortown ft West 
Part: Bramhope 12. Cfeckheeun ft 
Yambury 15, CaatUonS 3. 

GIROBANK LANCASHIRE TROPHY: 
Onartar-rhiBl: Blackburn 4. Old 
AUwtniK ft Keraal 1ft Manchester 7; 
RuNdn Park ft St Edwards OB ft Wigan 
21, WUnesS. 

Cokegea9. 

_ _Ashton on 
OU Sdsns 15; Lymm 38. 
13; Wlrral ft MU-Chafelre 

One: Eafcw 17. Lewes ft North ■■■ 
19. OU mytmt* 7; OU Gaytontane 6, 
Chestwnt ft RujeSp ft SUcup 1ft Sutton 
and Epoora 2ft Sbaattam and Croydon 3. 
London: ^ccnd teytelnn anrth: Eton 

Biahop WARWICKSHIRE CUft . 
1ft Black- Ingtan 1ft Bodworth 11. 

61, OU Merchant TajloreO; Wbodtord 13, 
Old Albanians 11. Coadoc Second <8- 
vtetensoMte Doniordtone 10, WortMngft 
Gravesend 27, Alton 10; Gddkxd and 
Goctafening^4, OU Mfd-Wffiiul»m 14: OU 
Brecktotans 9, Old Conans 12; Tun* 
pudge Weft 9. Camherfey 1ft Leedore 
niB Jwtolon north mat Bacmrians 6. 
Welwyn 2ft FuBeriana 25. Ml W 7; 8t 
Mary's Hospital 7. KlngMurtans 19; 
Tatnrd 35. TVvMwnnam 1ft Upper 
Ctepun 12. Hamel Hempalsad *. hmamt 
n*d iffitolon narth east CMngfanl 24. 
Gottttester ft Mat Pcfca Ofewii B. 
cranbrUge 4; Romkxri aid Gktea Park MaMfe.21, COTWoge *i Homnm m uum pane 
T3.H»lon2ftaa«reiaWtold0n^Bre»B- 

8; BrtffltegtPn XV 1ft VWttemsoa 1th 

ssk3mm 
SRs&BBSanras 
ft Consul 14. Wearauo.ft ftwni 

Dartttgan ft Atowick 1£ Davenport 38, 
I® Ortffieu ft GoolaS: DrenflaU IS, 
r 4; Ecctos 32. Ashtoo-undapLynaO; 

i20.Tynadato iaGaMshaadFM22. 
- 9: Goatarth 15. Gloucester 2ft 

i 21. East Raff ord 14: Guts- 
125. Yorfahka CW ft Hattax 39. 

Westftvk (5t Helens) 3; Heott 0. Do to 

Leam- 

: Comae League: North MM- 
rth dMiBbo: Bfntogriam CMI 

Service 3, Ross on Wye 2ft Bromyard 1ft 
Bawdtey and Stouroort ft Yardtey and 
CUstrlet 1ft O hteetotans 4. Ckte 
■rairtw Rugby: Ayleatona St Jmaa 7. 
Amber valley ft Balkan Butts 11, 
Tamwcrtt10;8fl^rava20,Al Spartans ft 
Bitminghain ms SofflwB ift Weston 
Super Mare 12; Birmingham Welsh 0, 
DrStwteh 4; teUgnortt 3, Raddteh 4; 
Buxton 13. Hopevaitey lachaftenham 7.* 
Dortiy Ift'CMnnorft Luton 14; CMAtn 4ft 
WOivertnnnpton 4; Covw&tons ft Coat- 
vSB 2ft Cowntty Svacens 24. Ctawrdon 
4; Crewe and Namwich 7, ou 
Longtonlana 7: Otxontans 7. Ludnw 2ft 

Camp H* 6: Worksop J 
ft 

WEST: Comwott Cuo: Quartar-tinals: 
Lisksanf Looo 6. St tvaa15Mogan Pk ft 
Launceston 12. Onb mafcfaeto Aler 26. 
Taunton A 0: Avonvale 2ft North 
Patharton 13: Avorancuth 33. Ctevadon 7; 
Barton Ml 0. Bristol Telephones 0; Bath 
OE 17. OU Gotetontensft Btagdon ift 
BmdferdptvAwn 3; Bristol Hartoqifes 
1ft MUsomar Norton ft C&fton 42, 
WotaerhaRpton 4; Dings Grusadare 25. 
Ihorntuy 4; Frampton Cotterel 62. OU 
Mitontora 4; Frampton Cotterel Extras 
2ft PBning ft Gonteno 6. North Bristol 4; 
Imperial 0. Old Raddlfflana 14; 
Morgantor»0,Tar3ftOMBrista8ans9,St 
Marfa OU Boys SftOldflaU 29. Stotterts 
6; OU SUOans 11, Cotton Part: ft 
Plymouth Alton 37. Tredegar 1ft Sr 
Bernadette's 4, Cttton Wndrs ift Sels- 
buy 10. Taunton 7; Thorton ift Dawn 
ana Comma Pol 6: Torquay Ath ft 
Canttoma 19: MONMJMaston Utd 18. 
Bisnhani 4; Mnscomfis 1ft HAMS 10. 

MELANtteUteteeBaelarleiiWteiPacIlow 
Oeac Bangor ft BaBwnena 7; Ouigetnon 
19. instoSSw 1ft Matone 15, NR 12. 
Sadtoa Twtt Ante ft Portadown ft 
Ccoogtana 3. Queen's Urdvarsity 14; 
Ajmagh B, Gtf c* Deny 31. Senior Onto: 
CtYMS 13, Academy iz. Leinster Senior 
League; Section A: teorock Cottage 15. 
Wanderers 21: Lansdowne 11, OU ms- 
toy 3- Section ft DUAn Utevarslty 24. 
Skantasiftl-- 
34. “ 

Bve Rangers 22. Ctonorf 
_UCD v DLSP. Murats: 
LemMtHtoMeldft WteorparkS; 
» (T Sundays WaB ft Yoim 
* ft Bohemians ft Constitution 1ft 

CovsnMans ft 
MngswMadftKynMin 

) 

MoikMDffW- 

Mktesnr ft Bohemians ft flH 
Ganyowen 6. Sartor CkfcOU Crescent I 
ft Grmsnnes 3 (match abandoned tfter 
60 mmak Connacht: Senior League: 
BoliM8k)62ft University Cotton Galway 
ft Sartor CkteAttfera 12. OUBeteBderB 
|14;Skgol3.Cf 

Neath, more than any other 
(mm, make a cogent argument 
that concentrating on the ball, 
and nothing else, makes for a 
more successful game. When 
they have a proper mind to, they 
play the most compelling rugby 
in the land. 

On Saturday, up-and-coming 
Swansea, having won 13 of their 
last 14 matches, were put on the 
rack. With the wind in their 
favour in the first halfr they 
resisted manfully; as, indeed, 
they did for a few minutes after 
the interval. Neath, two points 
ahead at the interval, were 
compulsive viewing thereafter, 
though, in the conditions, no 
one should have expected any¬ 
thing other than a moderate 
performance. 

It became an exhibition of 
dose cohesive work at forward, 
and swift handling and support 
elsewhere. The final scoreline of 
a penalty try. two goals and six 
tries to a goal, penalty and 
dropped goal tells its own tale. 

There are, of course, players 
who stand out from the all-black 
anonymity of their irresistible 
teamwork- Roland Phillips had 
a marvellously conspicuous 
game, as did Morris alongside 
him. But Neath are just as likely 
to have two others in their place 
next week. Their captain, Kevin 
Phillips, was persistently force¬ 
ful at all times as. indeed, they 
all were in their own time. 

EMuiiimfa is clever on the 
wing, Bateman very correct in 
the centre. But you win find 
others like them elsewhere in 
Wales. Even Thorbum never 
plays as welt for Wales as he 
does for Neath. The sum of their 
pans makes a very comprehen¬ 
sive whole. 

However, in Brian Williams, 
their loose-head prop, they have 
a player of remarkable unique¬ 
ness. He is so lean and spare, be 
looks nothing like the man for 
his position; his legs so spindly 
and long* he might be a 400- 

metre hurdler, not one to anchor 
the scrum. Some say he is no 
scrumraager, yet no one seems 
to have had the better of him. 

Williams is there to be ad¬ 
mired but 10 give cause to 
wonder whether he is ever likely 
to play for Wales. He never 
looks or plays like an orthodox 
prop forward and yet, on Sat¬ 
urday, be made every prop 
forward, even those in national 
teams, look like a ponderous 
slowcoach. There is no one quite 
like him. He gives Neath a 
personality. 

In response to Wyatt's pen¬ 
alty, Jones got a pushover try 
and Roland Phillips charged for 
another try at the end of a long 
movement. Wyatt’s try and 
conversion, and Clement's 
dropped goal, gave the home 
side a short-lived lead before a 
penalty try was awarded under¬ 
neath Swansea's posts, which 
Thorbum converted to give 
them the half-time lead. 

A short period of attack by 
Swansea after the interval was 
all the response. From then on, 
attack followed attack for Neath 
from every corner of the field. 
They went on to score six 
marvellous tries by Paul Wil¬ 
liams, Morris (2), Laity, Bridges 
and Thorbum. 

r: Wyatt I._ 
e Wyatt Drapped 

: Trias: M Jones. R 
... P Wttama. Morris (2), Laky. 

Bridges.. Thorbum. Convert tons: 
Thoreum, Batt. 
SWANSEA: M Wyatt (rap: A WUflana): M 
Ttttoy.SParfkt, 1 MtcnaeLCBradstiMflT 
Ctonwnt R Jonas; P Devtos, P HtaMms. 
M Morgan: A RoypcMa. 1 Davies. P 
Arnold. R Jones. S Darin. 
NEATH: P Thorbum; J Baa. C Laity. A 
Bateman, A Edmunds; P vmmm, c 
Bridges; B WUbuna. K PhWpe. 4 Pugh. R 
Pt4f..Q»UJ»wtiyn, Gareth Uewefyn. 
M Moms. M Jones pep: A Varney). 

: C Nortng (WRU). 

• A try from Geraint Davies 
two minutes into injury time 
gave Wales Youth a seventh 
consecutive win, 13-11, over 
Italy Youth hi the Esso inter¬ 
national at Waterloo Cross, 
Bridgend (Owen Jenkins 
writes). Neil Jenkins, the Welsh 
stand-off half, scored nine 
points with a converted try and 
penalty. 

1 
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CRICKET 

English XI lose out 
in lottery as pitch 
causes quick finish 

FtomSichanl Streeton, Johannesburg 

Even South African officials 
admitted privately on Sat¬ 
urday that they were embar¬ 
rassed by the lively pitch 
provided here for the first 
five-day international. After 
little more than 15 hours’play, 
the match ended with the 
English XI defeated by seven 
wickets. Batting was a lottery 
as the ball constantly lifted 
from a mottled green and 
brown surface, and swerved 
extravagantly off the seam. 

Mike Gatling, the English 
captain, said that, apart from 
Headingley, this had been the 
most difficult international 
pitch be bad played on. “We 
heard it was bouncy and 
would seam but this was quite 
frightening,” be said. “When I 
can get the ball through at 
shoulder height, then it really 
is frightening.” 

Jimmy Cook, the South 
African captain, said they had 
wanted a pitch which guar¬ 
anteed a result to atone for a 
dreary Currie Cup season of 
draws, and that winning the 
toss had been decisive. 

“Twice, we had die best of the 
bowling conditions,” he said. 
After three opening games on 
lifeless pitches, "the English¬ 
men had been caught on the 
bop”. 

Kuiper won the man of the 
match award and both cap¬ 
tains agreed that the game's 
turning point came on Friday, 
when he was dropped after he 
bad made only nine. Kuiper 
went on to make 84, the only 
half-century in the game, and 
ensured South Africa the first 
innings lead. Gatting said it 
had been the first catch Ellison 
had missed for three years. 

Gatting has several anxi¬ 
eties to sort out before the 
second five-day match starts 
in Cape Town on Friday. The 
New lands pitch, though help¬ 
ful to spin, should be more 
reliable. Apart from rebuild¬ 
ing confidence, the English 
camp are particularly con¬ 
cerned about Foster, whose 
bowling has lost all rhythm 
and control. 

Foster left the field in 
despair, after bowling four 

Lawrence selected 

ENGUSH Xfc Brat tontags 1S6 (A A Donald 
4 for30, H P Sne»4 tor38). 

BC Brood c Jennings ft Donald_0 
CWJMtwy&wbMcMfcm_16 
RTRoMtsmc JemlngsbMcMUan 17 

to join the A team 
David Lawrence, the Glouces¬ 
tershire fast bowler who was 
surprisingly left out of both 
England winter tour parties, has 
been named as replacement for 
Chris Lewis for the A team tour 
of Zimbabwe. 

Lawrence, aged 26. who 
played in the Lord's Test match 
against Sri Lanka in 1988, was 
selected for last winter's aborted 
tour of India. He mi—wri the 
middle section of last season 
because of an Achilles tendon 
strain but returned for the final 
five matches. He will have to 
pass a fitness check today before 
flying out on Wednesday. 

By then Lewis should have 
arrived in St Lucia to link up 
with the main England party. He 
was not risked in Saturday's 
one-day game against Kenya in 
Nairobi which the England A 
side won by five wickets with 
three overs to spare. 

Yesterday Kenya gained re¬ 
venge, overhauling England's 
27 ] fin- three, of which Atherton 
made 96 and Don Bickncll 73, 
with five wickets and seven balls 
in hand. 

KENYA 
B Static Rhodes bHngworth_25 
O Chudasana c Nicholas b Btcknefl_8 
D MacDonald law b Stephenson_15 
M Odumhe c Nicholas b Pringle-25 
TTkoto ft Stephenson __B 
DTBtefokwbMPBfcfcnaM_35 
A Bondei c Rhodes b M P Btcknell_3 
E Tito not out-18 
A Karim b Pringle_—_13 
M Kanfnotout-1 
Extras-29 
Toni (8 wkte, 55 overs)_180 

MOwttdJdnotteL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2-88, 3-69, 4- 
87. 5-124.6-129. 7-157. 8-179. 
BOWLING: iggtesden 11-1-41-0; M P 
BlckneD 11-0436; Pringle 11-6666; 
UUrepvorlft 11-4-28-1; Stephenson 11-1- 

ENGLANDA 
D J BfcfcneB c Kanji b D TBcoto_31 
J P Stephenson c Dlpal b D TBcolo — 65 
M A AthertonIbwb Karim_2 
*MCJ NicholasbOdumbe-5 
J J Whitaker c Kanji b Odumbe_5 
GP Thorpe not out.-—_30 
□ R Pringle not out__ 34 
Extras_.14 
Total (5 wkts. 522 overs)_186 

+S J Rhodes. R K IWnmwuiBi. M P 
BickneU. and A P Iggtesden did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -79, 2-82,3-108,4- 
112.5-131. 
BOWLING: OwW 10-0-35-0; TNo 5-2-184); 
Karim 11-3-27-1; 0 Tkoto It-1-38-2; 
Oduntw 11-089-2: Banda! 40-164* 
MacDonald 02-0-100. 

■MW Gatting b Kuiper_0 
A PWeOscwssselsb Donald-11 
K J Barnett c Donald b Snag —— 24 
tSN French c Jennings b Donald_  0 
J EEmbmyc Jennings ft Sne>-2 
R M ENson c Cook b Bundle-12 
N A Foster a Jennings b Donald  21 
PWJanris notout-0 

Extras (ft 4, toll, w 2. rift 2)_19 
Total_122 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2,283.384.4-42, 
568, 5-73,7-78.885. 9-122. 
BOWLING: Donald 186894: Snefl 156- 
28-2 Kuiper 14483-1; McMBan 11-6-18- 
2; Rundte 5-26-1. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Firm frxwigs 
-SJ Cooke Robinson bEUeon_20 
H R FUftrertnghem tow b Janrts__B 
K c Wesseis st French b Bnbwy_1 
P N Kirsten c French b Jarvis_4 
R F Pienaar c French ft EBson_ 13 
A P Kuiper b Foster_84 
B M McMHm b Bfeon_0 
tR V Jennings c Bnburey b BBson _ 23 
DBRureSec French b Foster_23 
RPSneac French b Jervis_7 
A A Donald not out_—. 7 

Extnm0b7.w5.nb1)__13 
Total-203 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 388. 340 4- 
40.5-77.8-77.7-148. 8-180.8-189. 
BOWLING: Jarvis 226-7-718; Foster 21- 
664-2; Bison 156414; Entourey 146- 
30-1. 

Second Irnngs 
■SJ Cooke and bGattfew-_15 
HRFOtoertnghamlbwbEMson_38 
KC wesseis tew b Gatting_2 
PN Kirsten not out.. 17 
RF Pienaar not out_i 

Extras (w 3)_    3 
Total (3 wkts)__ 76 

FALL OF WICKETS: 168,266.3-71. 
B0WUN& Jarvis 88858; Footer 40-20- 
0; Bison 7-1-18-1; Gatling 6-1-17-2; 
Athey 1.1-1-16. 
Umpires: CUebenberg and Jttoacock. 

Tendulkar 
prepares 
for record 

Australians respond 
to Moody’s example 

Napier — The rain-affected sec¬ 
ond Test match beaded towards 
a draw as India batted on 
through the third day against 
New Zealand at McLean Park 
yesterday (Qamar Ahmed 
writes). At close of play, they 
had reached 348 for seven in 
their first innings. 

The remaining interest in the 
match centres on whether 
Sachin Tendulkar, aged 16, can 
become the youngest player to 
score a Test century. The record 
is held by Mushtaq 
Mohammad, of Pakistan, who 
was 17 years 82 days old when 
he made his maiden Test cen¬ 
tury. Tomorrow, Tendulkar will 
be 16 years 294 days. He 
remained at the crease for just 
over five hours yesterday, bat¬ 
ting with application for an 
unbeaten 80 after corning in 
when India needed to consoli¬ 
date. 

Earlier, Prabhakar, after his 
opening partner Wookeri Ra¬ 
man was out to Hadlee's first 
delivery, held the innings to¬ 
gether until the new ball was 
taken after lunch, when he was 
out, caught off Hadlee, just five 
short of his hundred. 

Australia scored their third- 
highest total in one-day inter¬ 
nationals yesterday when they 
beat Pakistan by 67 runs in a 
World Series Cup match at 
Brisbane. 

WithTom Moody leading the 
way with an innings of 89, made 
from 82 balls in 102 minutes, 
Australia raced to 300 for five in 
their 60 overs. Moody and Mark 
Taylor, the two most inexperi¬ 
enced players in the team at this 
form of the game, putting on 
154 from 162 deliveries for the 
first wicket 

The Pakistan openers. Javed 
and Salim Yousuf, hit 20 runs 
off the first two overs but they, 
Rameez Raja and Saeed Anwar 
all fell before Pakistan readied 
100. 

Imran, wbo made 82. held the 

Innings together but his partners 
came and went in quick succes¬ 
sion as brilliant Australian 
outfiddmg brought three run¬ 
outs and some spectacular 
catches. Australia lead the table 
with 10 points from five games, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka having 
only two points apiece. 

On Saturday Ijaz Ahmed had 
hit an unbeaten 102 to guide 
Pakistan to a five-wicket win 
over Sri Lanka. Largely due to 
his efforts, Pakistan had no 
trouble overtaking Sri Lanka’s 
254 for five with three overs to 
spare. 

Sri Lanka, without Ratnayeke 
and Labrooy, bad their hopes of 
exerting pressure on the Paki¬ 
stani baiting badly denied when 
Ramanayake broke down. 

INDIA: First Innings 
w V Raman tew D Hadiss-0 
M Prabhakar c Snath b Hades-95 
S V Manjrehar c Smith b Morrison— 42 
■M Aaharuddin b Morrison-33 
D B Vengsarirar c Smith b Morrison — 0 
S R TanduBcar not out-BO 
Kapil Dav tew b Hades-4 
tK S More c Frank&n b Snaflden-73 
S V Rata not out-—-2 

Extras (te 5. rib 14)-.J9 
Total (7 wkts)-348 

A Wasson and N Htnvani to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 16. 2-92. 3-150. 4- 
152. 5-210.8-218.7-346. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 32-10-71-3 (G nt>|; 
Morrison 388-906 (Snbj: Sneddon 42-10- 
104-1; BraceweH 22-2-50-0: Rutherford 9- 
0880. 
NEW ZEALAND: *JG Wright, TJ Rankin. 
A H Jones. M D Crowe. M J Greattwich. K 
R Rutherford. J G BracoweH, n j Hadlee. 
tlDSSmRn.MC Sneddon. OKMomson. 
Umpires: S Woodward and B AMndge. 

Saturday 
SRI LANKA 

MAR Samarasakera c tfcaz b Aaqte - 10 
tH P TOekeratne c Ijaz P Mushtaq _. 61 
A P Gurualnta st Yousul b Mushtaq . 88 
R j Ratnayeke b Tauseet-31 
P A deStoac Waqar b Tauseet-32 
RSMahansmanotout-4 
'A Ranatunga not out-1 

Extras(b 1.1b 14.w7. nb4)-26 
Total (5 wkts. 50 overs)-2S3 

S Jayasuriya. EARdg Sttva, H C P 
RamarcayakaandNLKRamayaftedtonor 
baL 
BOWLING: WBstm 10-1-39-0: Waqar 5-0- 
27*0; Aaqte 10-1-39-1: Imran 7-000-0: 
Tauseet 100-48-2: Mushtaq 8-065-2. 

PAKISTAN 
Ramiz Raja c Gutusmha b 

Ramanayake-12 
tSaleem Yousuf bEA Rds Sdva — 52 
Ijaz Ahmed not out- 
javed Miandad c Jayasuriya 

b P Ade STva- 
Salim Malta run out —- 
■Imran Khan c Mananama 

bNLK Ratnayake- 
Wfesim Afcram not out- 

Extras {to 7. w 9. nb 1)- 
Total (5 wkts, 47 overs) — 

Tauseet Ahmed. Mushtaq Aimed, Waqar 
Younus and Aaqib Javed rSd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45.2-J14.3-183.4- 
228,5-251. 
BOWLING: R J Ratnayake 9-1-39-0: N LK 
Ratnayake 7-039-1: Ramanayake 5J2-0- 
25-1: Ranatunga 3-0-22-0: E A R de Siva 
10047-1; Gunjsmha 6.4-0-400; P A De 
9hm 6-0-35-1. 
Man ofthe Match: Qez Ahmed. 

Yesterday 
AUSTRALIA 

M A Taylor b Tauseet-66 
TM Moody Ibwb Mushtaq_89 
D M Jones run out-32 
*A R Border c Yousuf b Akram. 28 
SRWtojghc MaBk b Mushtaq_13 
S P ODomefl not out___31 
71A Mealy not cut-22 

Extraa(b3.te13.w4.nb1)-21 
Total (5 wkts. 50 overs)_300 

PLTaytor. MG Hughes.CG Rackemam 
and T M Airfsrman dM not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-154. 2-176,8222. 
4-240.5-246. 
BOWLING; Wasfcn 10-1-43-1: Imran 10-0- 
54-0: Aaqte 10-0-54-0: Tauseet 100-57-1; 
Mushtaq 100-76-2. 

PAKISTAN 
Javed Mandad c Waugh b Alderman 18 
tSatoecn Ycusul c M Taylor b Hughes 7 
Saeed Anwar c Jones b Rackamarm . 37 
Ramiz Raja c PTaytor b O'Domett_9 e Ahmed run txit-27 

ran Khan c Border b Ratftemann . 82 
Saflm MaCk run out-27 
Wasan Akram b Rackemarm_8 
Mushtaq Ahmed c M A Taylor 

ft Racfcemarm-11 
Tauseet Ahmed run out-1 
Aaqte Javed not out-0 

Extras (5 2. to 2. wl.nb 1)_— 6 
Total (39.1 overs!-— 233 

Fait 1-20.2-37. 366.4-77. 5-132.8-192. 
7-206. 8228. 9-233- 
BOWUNG: Alderman 5669-1: Hughes 7- 
069-1: Rackemam 8.1-0444; O'Donnell 
8-043-1; PL Taylor 7-0-4 i-i; Border 4-0- 
23-0. 
Man of the match; TM Moody. 

SNOOKER: A CHAMPION UNDER PRESSURE BACK AT THE DRAWING BOARD 

Davis sags 
as defeats 
puncture 

confidence 
By Steve Acteson 

erratic overs, as South Africa 
set out to mate 76 to wbi after 
tea. With DiUey’s fitness still 
an unknown factor, it will be 
important, in the next few 
days, for Foster to come 
through ibis unhappy patch. 

Donald was the main de¬ 
stroyer as the English XI 
struggled helplessly in their 
second inning* Five catches 
for Jennings,- the wicket¬ 
keeper, and another for 
Wesseis, at first slip, under¬ 
lined the problems posed by 
the ban's behaviour. Kuiper 
produced a fast offbreak—the 
best ban of the day — to beat 
Gatting, while Barnett, the 
leading scorer with 24, looked 
as uncomfortable as anybody. 
Foster and Ellison showed a 
measure of resolution. 

South Africa, seeking a 
quick finish, lost three wickets 
before the aid, but it was not 
long before a 10,000 crowd 
were revelling in a rare mo¬ 
ment of international success. 

SWIMMING 

Bonn finds 
English 
wanting 

Dorn Craig Lord 
Bonn 

Madeline Scarborough and 
Katherine Read provided the 
England team with its first taste 
of success at the Arena Festival 
World Cup meet in Bonn at the 
weekend. 

Scarborough, a Portsmouth 
schoolteacher, who won a 
bronze in the 100 metres butter¬ 
fly at the Commonwealth 
Games, retained her form with a 
fast Imin 01.34sec third place. 
Until halfway, the 25-year-okl 
looked sluggish compared to 
Christiane Sieved, of East Ger¬ 
many, who went on to win in 
lrain00.42sec- Bui Scarborough 
rallied on the final length to 
finish just behind Karin 
Brienesse. of The Netherlands. 

Read, of Norwich, held on to 
third place in the 200 metres 
with 2min J6.56sec, Dagmar 
Hase, of East Germany, win¬ 
ning in 2m in 11 sea 

Despite a 49.65sec heat, Mike 
Fibbens. of Barmrl, failed to 
make the 100 metres freestyle 
firtaL Such is the standard of 
competition that 17 broke 50 
seconds, leaving Fibbens, who 
won two silvers and a bronze in I 
Auckland, eleventh. 

Jn the 200 metres breast¬ 
stroke, Gary O'Toole, of Ire¬ 
land, led until IS metres when a 
fast Imin 03sec opening 100 
metres look its tolL Sidney 
Appeiboom touched first in 
2min 11.11 sec. a Belgian nat¬ 
ional record, with O'Toole third 
in 2min UJSsec, an Irish 
record. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES SQUASH RACKETS 

FOOTBALL 
7.30 unless stated 

Barclays League 
Third division 
Tranmere v Reading-- 
BEAZER HOIKS LEAGUE: Premier <B- 
viatote CheteufeRl v AsMtHtt: Worcester 
v Burton. Mdtend dhtstorc Hednesford v 
Halesowen; Nuneaton Borough y Barry. 
Southern dhrWorc Hounslow v Dunstable. 
POHTMS LEAGUE: Ftrrt cfivWon: Anon 
VUia » Newcastle (7.01; Leicester v 
Blackburn (7.0); Sheffield Utd v Bradford. 
Second dbWorc Middlesbrough v Black¬ 
pool (7X|; Preston v Bolton (7.0). 
FA TROPHY: Second round raptaye: 
Runcorn v Whrenhoe; Wetfcng v Tettord; 
Redbridge Forest v Harrow Borough 
(7.45): Sattort v WoUngtam. Second 
round: Ctwflantiani v Enfield: Fam- 
barough v Windsor and Eton; Yeovil v 
Aylesbury; Wokatg v Seoham Red Star. 
VAUXKALL LEAGUE: Rnt dMsIon: 
Croydon v Ctaltam St Peter. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Oowte^ 
traek Sundarfand v watttam Forest 
(Raker Parte 7.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB HATCH: CflldHT v South Wales 
Pofice (7.15V 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNIS: LTA men’s chaBangsr, Croydon. 

BOBSLEIGH: EureapcM ITonMiWMsy: 
world Cup: WfiWSgMs of the tour-man 
•vent from St Moritz. 
BOXING: EieuMport 9-lOprrt Superhouts: 
All V Spinks. Las Vegas: Scraanaport 
9.15-10.45pm: Protowhnel mat from 
the United States. 
EOUESTRMNtSab Bwqwt 26pm: 
‘Horae Show*. 
EUROSPORT MENU: EmspOrt 830- 
9am. 
EUROSPORT - WHAT A WEEK!: 
Euroepotl Mian. Review of the week's 
sport. 
FOOTBALL: Euranpart 9-11 ant Spanish 
League: Ocwenapori 7309.15pm: Spew 
teh League: Barcelona v Majorca. 
GOLF: ScrMMfMft 12-2pm: Umtod 
States PGA: HigMightS Of Vw AT and T 
Pebble Beech Open. 
ICE HOCKEY: Ocreenaport 44pm Wgh- 
bght of the Russian tour Of toe Unted 
States: Deosport 5-7pm and 10pm- 

Eclipse of Jahangir is 
the start of a new era 

From Colin McQmUan, Toronto 

SPOHT.ON TV 

ATHLETICS: Sereensport 7-82(tom: 
HighUqWa ot toe 1990 Mobta One 
Intenrattonefc Euroepotl 3-5pm; Hlgh- 
MghU ofths Qrend Prix ol Peris. 
BASKETBALL: Scnensoon 6-7.30pm: 
Coflego match: NC State v North 
Carom. 

burgh Pangums v FTdedelprxa Flyers, and 
North America League. 
MTERNATH3HAL MOTOR SPORT: Eure- 
sport 7-flpnt Motor sport news from 
around the world. 
MOTORCTCUNOe Scrserwport 9-lOanr 
Ice Spsedway: 9-iOanr Hmt^its of the 
World diMtotonabipa mom Hntend: 
Eurtnport i-2pnr HtgnHghts ot Indoor 
Supercroea from Paris. 
MOTOR SPORT: Sereensport 34pm and 
1 lorn-ism: WotM Rs8y CtanmtonsMps: 
Hlgrdsyita of the 1990 Monte Caste ratt?. 
and the I MSA 24 horn of Qeytonac B8C2 
4420pm MobBe One Raiy dnBaoga. 
POLO: Sereensport 8204am; HtghigMs 
from 1990 Polo World. 
POWEBSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Sereensport llenMiadday. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Eoraeport 12-1 pm 
Highbghts of me Ctatange Cup. 
UPDATE: Sereensport 7-M^xn. 

Another element of Jahangir 
Khan’s reign was dislodged here 
on Saturday afternoon when 
Jansher Khan, the new world 
champion, defeated the former 
No. 1, 17-16. 15-12. 15-9 in a 
76-minute semi-final of the 
Mermen Cup to ensure that a 
new name will be on the most 
prized trophy in the North 
Americas softball game for the 
first time in eight years. 

Jansher thus reached his sec¬ 
ond successive Mermen final, 
this time against Chris Dittmar. 
the top Australian who forced 
the two Pakistanis into the same 
play-off by beating Jansher in 
the round robin stages and on 
Saturday dismissed Ross Nor¬ 
man, of New Zealand, in the 
other semi-final. 

Jahangir became favourite to 
retain the £15,000 Mermen title 
be has dominated since 19S2 
after he forced the world cham¬ 
pion, aged 20, to stop playing in 
Stuttgart before Christmas. Bui 

he was unable to sustain his 
defence here beyond a spirited 
attack that lifted him from 6-12 
to 12-12 in the second game. 

The semi-final result levelled 
the persona] record of the two 
top Pakistanis at 13-13. What it 
also suggested is that Jahangir, 
at 26. with a decade of world 
competition in his legs may be 
starting the descent from his 
unique peak of sporting 
achievement. 

in April he will attempt to win 
a ninth successive British Open 
title against a field likely to 
indude both the men who beat 
him to the Mennen final and 
Rodney Martin, the Australian 
who held match points against 
him last year at Wembley. 

RESULTS: Rsund-rcMt iteoeK Group As 
Jatanertr Khte (P8k)« D Harris (Eng). 15- 
S. 17-14, 15-8; R Norman (NZ) M M 
MacJean{Seoq, 15-10,15-7.15-14. Group 
B: jansner Knan fPak) ot s Butt (Can). 14- 
17.154.15-1.15-1.9eml-l&MricJanstar 
Khan bi Jahangir Khan 17-18.15-12.15- 
ft DKtnarM Nornian 15-10.154.15-f f. 

' ./f 

What has gone wrong with Steve 
Davis? The world duunpioa’s 
iron-dad resistance in adversity 
appears to have rusted and he 
has become increasmgly open to 
the sucker punch. His 6-2 defeat 
by John Parrott in the Benson 
and Hedges Masters semi-finals 
at Wembley on Saturday was the 
latest example. 

Although Parrott is the worid 
No. 2, the last time they met, in 
the world championship final 
last May. Parrott was humiliat¬ 
ingly beaten 18-3 hi the most 
onesided world final of modern 
times and Ms confidence suf¬ 
fered craeDy as a result. 

The same can now be said of 
Davis and Parrott pinpoints his 
16-12 defeat by Stephen 
Hendry, the Scottish pretender 
to Davis's position as world 
champion and world No. 1, in 
the United Kingdom Champ¬ 
ionship final in December as the 
first serious prick in the bobble 
of confidence that has booyed 
Davis op for so (teg. “That 
defeat was a real dent in Davis's 
snooker ego,” Parrott said. “He 
is going to have to be jast like 
any other Joe Soap now and go 
back to the drawing board.” 

After losing to Hendry. Davis 
was beaten by Dean Reynolds, 
the world No. IS, in the World 
Matchplay, and after then los¬ 
ing to Steve James, the eventual 
winner, in the Mercantile Credit 
Classic semi-finals last month, 
Davis admitted he had had a 
problem with bis game, although 
he said he had worked it oat mi 
the practice table. 

The sribseqnent 7-1 victory 
over WflBe Thorn, with six 
breaks of 60 or more, in the 
Matchroom league and his 5-0 
dismissal of Dong Monntjoy in 
the Masters appeared to support 
his claim, but the defeat by 
Parrott left Mm sullen to the 
point of rudeness and all is 
dearly stiD net wefl. 

Hendry has wan four titles 
this season to Davis's two, but 
two of Hendry’s successes were 
the Asian Open and the Dahai 
Classic, tournaments which 
Davis declined to enter. So 
perhaps continuity is the key. 

Davis, who had beaten Parrott 
In eight of their nine previous 
meetings, was asked if be was 
worried aboat Ins overall form. 
“No,” be said. “I'm pleased with 
my form this week.” Really? 
Wasn't he bitterly disappointed? 
“No, just disappointed,” he said. 

What was Utterly disappoint¬ 
ing, however, was Ms manner in 
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Young pretenders: Hendry and Parrott are ready to move in and take ova: Davis's crown 

defeat. Davis has almost always 
taken defeat in the grand man¬ 
ner, ahhongh occcastonal snUen- 
ness and signs of frailty are 
human enough. 

The tournaments to come, the 
British and European opens and 
the Benson and Hedges Irish 
Masters wfl] give some pointers 
towards Davis's fitness to retain 

barren patch that began in 
January 1969. 

Parrott split his cue tip ia the 
fourth frame against Daria and 
had to change it overnight before 
facing Hendry, wbo had claimed 
his place in the best of 17 frames 
final by beating Jimmy White 6- 
4. Playing in an important final 
with a new tip is every player's 

the world title, although it idea of torture and Parrott was 
should be appreciated that he is- clearly straggling as he fell 3-4) 
always a different animal at the 
CrariMe Theatre, Sheffield. He 
proved this last year by winning 
the tide for the sixth time, 
baring gone through a similar 

behind. 
A magnificent rearguard ac¬ 

tion, however, saw Parrott reach 
the main interval only 4-3 
behind. From 40-6 down in 

frame four, he launched a 
magnificent clearance of 85, 
after Hendry had missed a black 
off its spot, and then won frame 
five from 58-29 in arrears, 
barging home a magnificent 
final black to win by a single 
point. 

Parrott also won the sixth 
frame with a clearance to blae ef 
68, having been 43-7 down, bat 
Hendry took the last game of the 
session 77-0. 

RESULTS: SeraHtanl*: S Hendry (Scot) W 
J WNu (Eng). 84. J Parrott (Big) tt S 
Daws (EngL 62. Bnafc S He ~ " Dbvb (EngL 62. Bnafc S Hendry (Soot) 
leads J Parrott (Eng), 4L3. 

HOCKEY 

Heavy guard for India side 
From Sydney Friskm, Lahore 

A large section of the Punjab 
security force has been commit¬ 
ted exclusively to the protection 
of the Indian team during the 
seventh World Cup tournament 
here, in response to a request 
from the Indian Hockey 
Federation. 

ments: “They are our guests and 
it is our responsibility to ensure 
their safety and comfort. The 
people of Lahore love hockey so 
much that I do not think they 
will allow political issues to 
interfere with the running of the 
tournament. 

Bonder clashes in Kashmir, a 
familiar battleground in the 
past, have once again led to 
estranged relations between In¬ 
dia and Pakistan and inflamed 
passions have spread to the 
sporting fields. Air Marshal 
Farooq Meroze Khan, president 
of the Pakistan Hockey Federa¬ 
tion, said yesterday while 
explaining the security arrange- 

Tbe air mamba! 1$ the son of 
Feroze Khan, a member of the 
1928 Olympic gold medal win¬ 
ning team of undivided India- 

After much speculation 
concerning their whereabouts, 
the Indian team arrived in 
Lahore on Saturday and was 
whisked away to the hotel in 
which the other teams are 
staying. Yesterday, while still 

Ipswich return to top 
Ipswich are back on the cham¬ 
pions' board (Joyce Whitehead 
writes). They beat Hightown. 
Liverpool, 4-3 in the final of the 
national clubs indoor champ¬ 
ionship at Crystal Palace at the 
weekend. 

They were runners-up to 
Slough in their section, beat 
Chelmsford 3-2 in an all-east 
semi-final, and then found 
themselves 1-3 down to 
Hightown at half-time in the 

final. Tracey Fry scored twice 
before Samantha Wright added 
the winning goal to give them 
the trophy. 

Gordano's School, Bristol, 
won the Schools indoor champ¬ 
ionship. They beat Tabor High 
School. Braintree, 4-3, 
withstanding a fightback after 
leading 4-0. Joanne Green 
scored two to complete a total of 
22 ofTabor's 23 goals to become 
player of the championship. 

heavily guarded, it practised on 
the new artificial turf pitch 
outside the main stadium, 
which is fortified by hundreds of 
armed policemen. 

Nevertheless, the World Cup 
teams have been hard at prac¬ 
tice. Munir Oar, of Pakistan, the 
famous right back of the Sixties, 
now at times a fearless critic of 
the administration, is unhappy 
with the selection and fancies 
West Germany, by virtue of 
their superior tactics, and Eng¬ 
land, on the basis of their "guts” 
and experience, to quality for 
the semi-finals from group B. 

If by chance Pakistan sneak 
into the semi-finals, he reckons 
Australia, the most likely win¬ 
ners of group A, will walk all 
over them. 

This is a momentous event 
for Pakistan, which has waited 
so long to stage it. The inaugural 
World Cup, in 1971, was taken 
away and given to Spain, oddly 
enough for political reasons. 
• Stourporl. who eliminated the 
holders. Hounslow, in the fifth 
round, have been drawn against 
Southgate in the quarter-finals 
of the Nationwide Anglia Cup to 
be played on March 11. 
QUARTER-FINAL DRAW: Southgate v 
Stouiport Old Loughtonians v East 
Gritatead; Havant v Isca; Hartesdon 
Magpies v Reading. 

CYCLING 

Mid-race lecture for erring riders 
For the second successive year. 
British Cycling Federation of¬ 
ficials stopped competitors in 
the Perfs Pedals 52-mile road 
race, the opening event of the 
season, to lecture them on 
keeping to the left (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The Sussex police moiorcyclc 
observer, however, said he 
considered the riders' use of the 
road unobjectionable and some 
riders considered the officials to 
be overzealous. 

Last hear, the Perfs Pedals 
race was slopped by Hampshire 
police when held on a different 
circuit and the officials felt it 
was in the interests of the sport 

to interpret the rules lightly. 
Sixteen miles from the finish. 

Simon Bray, of Invicta-DLB, 
broke clear 

• David Baker raced to a treble 
of wins in this season's Falcon 
National Trophy cyclo-cross se¬ 
ries and also clinched the overall 
fide for a third consecutive year 
at Wolverhampton. 
RESULT: 1 .D Baker (Cycles PeuMOtt. 1 tw 
09mm 26sec; 2, S Douoo (HjWgtit. 
1:10:40.3. P van de Abeete (BeQ. 1:1325: 
4, F Salmon (Cycles Peugeot). 1:13:41. 
Final postttonK 1. Baker, 120pts; 2. 
Douce. 108:3. Van de Abeete. 94. Juniors: 
1. R Hammond (Wembley), 4Sr#n 40sec; 
2. C Layne (Kwvhnnti). Final 
poeMone: 1. Hammond IIBpr* 2, J 
Pembenon (Chesterfield), 102: 3, Layho. 
94. 

O Steven Roche, of Ireland, and 
half the field climbed off and 
dropped their bikes on the road 
in protest at the freezing con¬ 
ditions which hit the fourth 
stage of the Eloiie de Besseges 
race in southern France on 
Saturday. They were penalized 
40 minutes. 

athletics 

Mile is a 
mite too 
long for 
Elliott 

-A-'* .-J - 

From David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

East Rutherford 
New Jersey 

RESULTS: Fourth Mega (156 km): 1, G de 
Vries (NettiL Star 49mm 13sac. Rfth stage 
(101km); 1, J van den Akker (Neth). 
2:37:36. State stage (9^un tone tniri): 1. 
F Maassen (Netn). iimm 2334see 2. V 
YeWmovJURSS). at 4sec; 3. M Vonnote 
(Bell. 7. Final poidUons: 1, Maassen IBir. 
51mm 22sec: 2. Varmote. a 7sec; 3, H 
Manners (Note), 14; 4, R van Bhrcka (Bsaj. 
37: 5. E Bouwmans (Notn). 49; 6. T o* 
Rooy (Nate). 57. 

It was not so much the place or. 
time that was wrong for. Peter. 
Elliott laic on Friday night,, 
though both had their dis¬ 
advantages. as the distance at ■ 
which he was attempting his , 
first world record. He has not > 
given up hope of a record this 
winter, perhaps now in Britain, ~ 
but recognizes that the 1.300 ’ 
metres may be more within 
reach than the mile which he' 
attacked unsuccessfully here at 
the Brendan Byrne Arena. 

“The 1,500 metres is a lot ; 
easier than the mile record,” ’ 
Elliott said after failing by 
2J!5sec to improve Eamonn 
Cogblan’s 3min 49.78sec which. 
the Irishman set seven years- 
ago. The 21-minute delay before 
Elliott's event, jetlag and a 
competitor who gave the im¬ 
pression of being determined to 
gel in his way, did not help 
Elliott But bad be been chasing 
the 1,500 metres record held by 
another Irishman, Marcus 
O'Sullivan, that marie would 
probably have fallen. 

Elliott went through 1,500 
metres in 3min 36.13sec, only 
0.73sec . outside O'Sullivan's 
record, on his way to 3min 
52.02scc. malting him the fifth 
fastest indoor miter in history. ~ 
His nest race is in Los Angeles .. 
on Friday; then to Europe, 
including the match between 
Britain and East Germany at the 
Kelvin Halt, Glasgow. 

“At Los Angeles I will be 
running just to win because the 
track is a lot smaller,” Eliott 
said. “But maybe back home, 
where the tracks are bigger, 
might be more the ideal place to 
have a go at a record after fye 
got a couple of races under my 
belt. I’m not going to say that for 
definite. I'll have to have a word 
with my coach about it first.” 

Elliott, admitted not only to 
underestimating jetlag, having 
travelled to the United States 
from Auckland after winning 
the Commonwealth 1,300 me¬ 
tres the Saturday before, but 
also to his difficulty in negotiat¬ 
ing the tight bends. Out injured 
last winter, he had run on the 
boards only once this indoor 
season. 

Most awkward of all, though, 
was an American who idolizes 
Sebastian Coe. Mike Siahr ' 
lodged himself in between El- 
liott and Ray Brown, the pace¬ 
maker, causing Elliott to chop ' 
stride twice on the first of 10 
laps and run wide to overtake at 
the end of the second. 

“That was the annoying ' 
thing," Elliott said. "He aided 
up last, so what was the point in 
him bring up there to start with? 
I wasted two laps trying to get 
round him.” He had been 
looking for imin 50sec for the 
first 880yands but went through 
in 1:53, by which time the 1:59 
he was chasing for the second 
halt and which he achieved, was 
not enough. 

Not enough for the $100,000 
world record bonus, anyway.. 
But with more than six seconds ‘ 
to spare over O’Sullivan in 
second place (3:58.44) and Syd¬ 
ney Maree (3:58.88) in third, he 
extended his run of wins to 11. - 
After the indoor season he is • 
considering experimenting at.. 
3,000 metres at the United 
Kingdom championships before, 
returning to 1.500 metres for the 
European championships. 

Had Elliott won the money, 
he would only have equalled the 
richest pay packet in United 
States indoor history. Fifteen 
minutes earlier Doina Melinte 
improved her own women's 
mile world record to 4min 

I 17.13sec. During the Romanian 
revolution, Melinte addressed 
crowds twice a day to tell of a 
better lifestyle ahead. Whether it 
was old-fashioned Romanian 
fortune-tel ling or confidence in 
her own fitness makes no dif- . 
fere nee: Melinte has the kind of 
better lifestyle ahead that only 
Si00,000 can buy. 
RESULTS: Men: (US unless stated); MeK . 
55m: 1,T Does. 6.l6aec*.2.LBurraM,6.16; . 
3LR_S»warT (Jam), 6.19.400nc C Dank* . 
47.G3. 600yds: H Reynolds, imin 
lO^Bsec.aefewGKersh. fASXn.Mk 1, . 
PSSoajGB). 352.02; 2. M CTSiiIBvon „ 
JSSi 3- s Maree. 35BS8. t 
SiOOOm: 1. D PadUa. 7:43.69; 2. G O'ReUy ? 
(Ewe). 7:4931. 55m tmutoK R tOnodom, 
'-OOsoc. Wfltt Jump: S Mate! ffton). - 
235m. Pate vault K Taipannfng. 5.70m. 
WometKmM Finn. BSSsec. BOOnc J 
Clark. 2mm ro.44&se. ante: □ MaHnte . 

(wortd indoor record). - 
WMw V Quean (Rom), &43£4. SSot 
tnndteK L Martin. 7.45sec. 
• Brendan Reilly, of Corby, set 
a new AAA indoor junior 
record, and championship best 
of 2.21 metres to win the junior 
high jump in the Dairy Crest 
National Under-20 Indoor 
Championships at Cosford yes¬ 
terday. 
• Anchored by Tatyana 
Ledovskaya, the Olympics sil- - 
ver medal winner at 400 metres 
hurdles, a Soviet women'squar- .• 
tet set a world indoor record of 
Imin 32J!Ssec for the 4 200 ’ 
metres relay in Paris 

POINT-TO-POINT: BALDING WINS ON EXPERIMENTING AT KINGSTON BLOUNT 

Trice-Rolph works hard for double 
By Brian Bee! 

Jonathan Trice-Rolph struck 
top form with a double at the 
Oxford University Hunt Club 
poini-lo-point on Saturday, 
where 125 runners went to the 
post for the nine races. 

Matchplay. who opened up at 
2-1 on m ihe betung for the 
Farmers’ race but drilled to 7-4 
against, looked to have the race 
in his grasp for John Pritchard 
when he went clear with half a 
mite to go. 

Gibraltar Girl, however, got 
to him two out before she in 
turn was caught after the last by 
the seemingly-beaten Great 
Grannie Smith who. under the 
hard driving of Trice-Rolph. 
went on to win by two lengths- 

In the first division of the 
maiden it was TricoRolph who 
looked to be coasting io victoty 
on Big Decision, but at the 
finish he again needed all his 
strength to hold off the challenge 
of the favourite Luvankiss and 
then Pixie Clusker who came 
late on the scene. 

Despite looking in need of a 
ran. Experimenting, who won a 

handicap chase at Lingfield 
exactly a year ago, w« made the 
joint favourite for the Club race 
with Kins bourne Lad and the 
punters had u exactly right. 

fan Balding look up the 
running at the fourteenth on the 
former Barney Curley-trained 
gelding and was just ahead at (he 
Iasi where Kinsboume Lad (Ju¬ 
lian S myth-Osborne) lost all 
chance of success by a bad 

mistake after coming from a 
long way back. 

Balding completed a profit¬ 
able afternoon by dashing off to 
saddle Newbury winner 
Calicon. 

It is most unlikely that Whit¬ 
sunday will be seen on the 
boards at 5-1 again in a point-to- 
point this season. 

These were the odds offered 

on his return to racing between ! 
the flags under his owner- 
breeder. Mark Chamberlayoe. 

John Llewellyn set the pare in .. 
the second division of the open 
on Karannsu until Whitsunday 
took over With four to jump. 
There he stayed, making the rest 
ana. despite a spirited challenge 
by Tim Underwood on Royal 
Harbour, had six lengths to • 
spare at the post. 
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Point-to-point results from four meetings >i0Urse 
Cambridgeshire harriers icottsn- 
nam): Hunt: 1. Bolands Cross (P Tatoiol; 
2. Poyna Pass: 3. GaHoo Bosquet 5 ran. 
AO* 1. OmcK Advtce (N Btoora): 2. Roara 
Of Applause: 3. Fort Hnfl, 16 ran. Open fc 
i. Okayso (A Sanoomefc 2. Gettton 
Casino; 3. Rhusted. 13 ran. Opm It 1. 
Cart's Choice (G Coopta): 2, GoWon 
Wnga: 3. Tnfry'fl Lad. 19IW- LadteK 1. Wngs: 3. Terry's Lad. 19 ran. Lwtec i. 
Roseoa Boy (Mrs J Dawson); a As You 
Were: 3. Write The Music. 16 ran. Root 1:1. 
Stake The tong (N Bloom): 2. tvanftoe 
Cherib>; 3, Gulf Of Gold. 20 ran. Rest It 1. 
Teaptonter (R Russefll: Z Fntatta: 3. 
FeorwyHin 21 ran. IMre 1, South Sunrise 
(0 vaugnarhjoneat 2. Kto uddery. 3. Free 
Country, taran. 

SchotheU); 2. Freeze Frame; 3. BncfcanML 
10 ran. Open It: 1. Music Minstrel (j 
FtftHM); 2. Breezy Ctem 3. Bettane The 
SriKth. fa ran-Udtoe: 1, FOr A Lark (Miss 
A Turner); Z Oictty Blob: 3. Gothatawn. 13 
ran. Real 11. Spncutate (R Troioggenj; 2, 
Ceoi nb Mere: 3, Mexican Joe. Ti ran. 
Rest U: 1. Etaar Season (R Airier): 2, 
SmoMn Anna: 3. Princess Buskins. i4raa 
Mdn: t. Drsuoruae (D Steahenst; 2. 
Majestic Evil; 3. Daisy Duke. 12 ran. 
HAYDON (CortJrtdge): Adfc 1, Nsjaana (M 
Dun); 2. Wot Pet; 3. Georgies Srtg. 11 ran. 

EAST CORNWALL (Greet Tnettww): Hunt 
l. Brustitord (R Dsrtal: Z (Vke Pmta; 3. 
Hisrftg Mtat. 12 ran. Adp 1, Mn Gidcfy 
(Mbs l Btacfcftxd); Z Panfis Gift: a 
Btetoprtc. l3raaOpenfc],McolJol»(P 

Mrtn t t. Winter's Sowrergn (N 
Hargreavo): 2. La Bustt: 3. JUrmy River. 
11 ran. Mtto It 1. M# Knock tP OraggsL' 2, 
jonnnsuwn House; 3. WheeOes Mew 
Member. t3 ran. Unites: 1. Flying Ace 
(Mas 0 Gaum?. 2. WBow Wmd; 3. Bush 
Guue. 17 ran. Dpam 1. Btoe ftavino (S 
Beflh 2. BranzeHnowe: 3, Aie«4>ate. is 
ran. Reel ■: 1, Snooker (Miss D CteMr); 2. 
Husly nmo; 3f. Arttiura Rascal and 

Seconc Attempt. IB ran. neat tft 1 
CaWKiLttd (Mills K BnStt 

2. Bead. 3 ran. Oray 2 tlnfstied 
S*2*5P “WERSmr (KkwROrt Btountt 

25JL WratoaumeLato 3. 
prmco npom. ID ran. Com fc itm» 

SftSJSfffiEmS 

“S? milVBS 

Sue <fa ran. Mte. »fc i. 

■ ■■; 
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Rifle Range has fitness edge 
EDBYRito 

*WS5Ss , -®ai 

_ By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

With ope eye oa the National 
HuptFabval at Cheltenham 
and the Sun Alliance Chase in 
particular, ii will be interesting 
to see how Rifle Range and 
Toureen Prince fere at Not- 
*to8nMn today when they 
naeet for the first time in the 
Racing Post Novices Chase 
qualifier. 

In going nap on Rifle B»ngp 
to win his third race in a row 
tor Thomas Tate and Graham 
Bradley, I am acutely aware 
that he was not as good over 
hurdles as Toureen Prince was 
in Ireland and that, in theory 
at least, he ought not to be able 
to concede 81b to a horse of 
Toureen Prince’s potential 
over fences. 

Yet I*m happy to counte¬ 
nance the risk tor the follow¬ 
ing reasons: Rifle Range is a fit 
horse, who is beginning to get 

his act together over fences. 
Toureen Prince, on the other 
hand, ion his way in Ireland 
towards the end of last year. 
Prior to joining Henrietta 
ttnighf s Wantage yard, mid¬ 
way through last month. 

Although officially a first- 
season trainer. Miss Knight 
hasa wealth of experience and 
no one is better than she in 
ironing out a horse’s prob¬ 
lems. 

Yesterday, she said that 
Toureen Prince hrrn 
quick to learn and that she is 
hopeful that one day he will 
turn out io be a top-class 
chaser. 

However, she stressed that 
he will be better for this race, 
hearing in mind the break that 
he had both before and after 
his sale, and that her prime 
concern was that he should 
enjoy a confidence-building 
clear round. 

In the cireiunsiances, a fit 

and fancied Rifle Range looks 
the better bet. 

Previous form over hurdles 
indicates that Miss Knight 
and her jockey Ronnie Bcggan 
have a strong contender in the 
Cham wood Novices' Hurdle 
with Royal Borough. 

A useful horse on the Flat 
with John Dunlop, Royal 
Borough acquitted himself 
well on his jumping debut at 
Ascot last month when finish¬ 
ing a highly-respectable fourth 
behind Egypt Mill, Whatever 
You Like and Keep Hope 
Alive. 

The first and third had won 
their previous race and are 
known to be well regarded by 
their respective trainers, 
Jenny Pitman and Barney 
Curley, while the nmner-up 
has come out and won since, 
again at Ascot last Wednesday 
when he accounted for strong 
opposition headed by Man Of 
The West and AtiaaL 

The experience that Royal 
Borough gleaned that day will 
be of vital importance (his 
afternoon when the hard core 
of his opposition could com¬ 
prise three newcomers to 
jumping: Clifton Chapel, 
Owadme and Re-Release. 

They all showed varying 
degrees of ability on the Flat, 
none more so than Clifton 
Chapel who took pan in the 
1988 Derby after winning the 
Dee Stakes at Chester. 

However, Royal Borough 
may not relish the heavy 
ground and the Martin Pipe- 
trained mare Re-Release, 
placed in the Cambridgeshire 
and the November Handicap 
on her last two starts on the 
Flat last season, gets the vote. 

Half-an-hour later. Harley 
Street Man, her stable 
companion from Somerset, 
can deny Vulrory's Gown 
another win in the Gotham 
Handicap Chase. 

u 
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Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Re-Release. 
£30 Harley Street Man. 
3.00 Third Son. 

3 JO RIFLE RANGE fnapX 
4.00 Lean Ar Aghaidh. 
4 JO Necochea. 

By Michael Seely 

2.00 ROYAL BOROUGH (nap). 3.30 Rifle Range. 4.00 West Tip. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.30 TOUREEN PRINCE. 
_Brian Bed's selection: 4.00 Lean Ar Aghaidh. 

I 
■ ■ 

jig 

Going: heavy (hurdles); soft (chase) 7.30am inspection 
LOCHARNWOOO NOVICES HURDLE (£2,640:2m) (25 runners) 

®*Ate SHOT 47F (M McEwW) K WNta 5-11-1 
CUTTOH CHAPEL 60F (J Pnttl H Cmnew 911-t 

O CMiAli AND GREEK 2S (Antea South Amartoan Shop) K WhHo 0-11.1 
P CtJUANN 143 (BwrtnflSnna Fun*uf») P Oowtay 5-11-1_ 

DWADME 157F (Olympic Notional Hunt Racing) O Starwood 5-11-1 
. 09 EVBUOE 300 (J Cateton Pagat) T Fcretar 6-11-1__ 
24 R9IENYM026(M» B Davis) PLaach 5-11-1 
''** PWtV BOY at (Mr» A CeneM) J BtundoO 7-11_ 
— HAJW0UB toMPlMW M Lamtart) H Chupfcm 10-11-1 
<* MOW RUN 18 [MtaaCBurpalQ Ham 7-11-1. 
- ptf AP OF FfftE 122F (Tetnpta InauMon) M Utoar S-11-1 
4 ROYAL BOROUGH 30 (Lon) Ctataaa) Mas H Knight 5-11-' 

ROYAL UPHAM(DSl»ray) Mra HPanW5-11-1__ 
4P WAYCROSS 108(P Luff) MOM*S-11-1_ 

0- WBJMfTE 446 (I ftoliar) Mra S Ofivar 6-11-1_ 
04 MAMMA MEDE 2B (6 MacOorted) C Broad 91910 __ 

M0WT WOOD 1SWF(M K-y) H GOttogridga 7-10-10 
OP IR3AOA 48 (M HiM M YMdnson 91910_ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 _ _ 
B 08/3-P3* FOXY BOY at (Mra A Caaaati) J BtundeA 7-11-1 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

^BErnm 7-4 RfrRatam, 7-2 Royal Borough, 4-1 Owadma, 6-1 Faring Batter, B*1 CHtan Chapel, 10-1 
Foicy Boy. 1M ovwSi 

1881s RED KACKLJE 4-10-7 M Pitman (11-4) ATUfnri21 ran 

RC-RBJEA8E 83F (V) (J Ennis) M Pipe 5-10-10. 

R Hyatt — 
P McDermott (7) ■— 
_ VSnU>(7) — 
_ MLynch — 

F 8HYMHTRES8 27 (NCouton-Btawnt) G Ham 7-10-10. 
BOLD REPUBUC 143F (G Martin) T Binan 4-10-7_ 

Pi TOLBIO BETTER 17 |R TompMna} F Jordan 4-107_ 
0 RMZAMAN 12<pMcHugh)CCBwy4-10-7.- 

_MDayer — 
JLUdterffi) as 

WOO-10 BMJLHUVEEMS4 (F) (Mira C Sounder*) C Sawdare 10-11-10 
01412 REGARDLESS 24 (CO.Q.S) (IMa V WBson) J BhmdM 8-11-10. 
012-123 TOUREEN PMMCC 41 (BF.B) (P Stamp) Miss M Knight 7-11-10 
_ F4 ALWAYS TAUONQ 28 (tQ (T Patron) O Sherwood B-11-5 
0004P8- EMULOUS SIS (E Rooaon) C TtaOkie 8-114_ 
FU82/P MUOOaTOWM LAD 12 (V Rafatn) J MoConnoctta 4114 
OOOQ1P HANSEL'S RUN23(MtaaESneyd)Uu ESmyd8-11-5. 

04M42 WTROVEKT 23 (Mb* G PurWu) A SmWi 6-11-5_ 
P4P MRJ.REUC 42 (J Eaton) J Eaton 7-11-5 

3-30 RACIHG POST NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier: £3J65:2m 61) (18 runners) 
l V2TA MMnANOtt27tO^(CM«pny)TTai.7-T2-4__ Q 

a 
4 
5 
8 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

OP MONASTIC CALM 27 (P Davis) P Daria 8-11-5- 

— Lifter — 
SJCTNatt — 

22311/ PAT WOLLOW 778 (0,8) (Mrs M Nowol) Q uoora 8-11-5_ 
•Sna/O CUtLANTABO 21 (QJQ |Wa P SMtar) C Vomor Mttor 8-114, 

PPP WAPPMQ REKM 24 (B) (A Budga LttQ K BaSsy B-11-5 
8/OP eWCA MAY 4 (Mra B SkJntw) C C Ebay S-11-0_ 

18 3S4-lffV Hf UPHAII 4(R BrtntWOflfl) D QondoBoB-114 ___ 
17 RARE LUCK 27 (Mrs D Hammtraon) P Jonea 7-114___ _ 
,8 0058 WOOOLAMO BETHEAT 48 (Mra J PUmhng) J PUtwIng UM14-—_____ DDmls|7) TO 

FORM FOCUS “SLST-S 
and Is now looming to satSa. Beat Rher House 

Eventual winner Deep Sensation (Richard Rowe, far side) and Joyfiri Noise (Tom Taaffe) lodted together in the Tote GoUltophy 

Kribensis heads Nomadic 
r Tr. 1, _ Way earns 
for Kingwell en champion 
route to Festival respect 

JRa«M(3) — 

(lewt^ toy a contonabie hi at Sedgatietd (3m>. 
BAt IMAVEEM was OuKtuaad wtwn 7th boston 
38*1 by Royal AtMots (rac ito) at Laioasaar pn* 
darittrbsai Youwattinme (gava ito) at Lattastor 
(3m). neounDLESS nawr a (mot when 2nd beatan 

4J) DINGLEY DELL HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2^67:3m) (14 nmnera) 
BALLYOHENNAN (Mbs M Hamtton EKa) NQaa M Hantoan Etta 8-124_ R 

301 In OVMMiinner event by tn The Fashion (cava 
7to) at Canartck pm). 
TOUREEN PRMC& a wry good performer to hw 
land, 3ra beatan OKI by me useful BBOKreig (feivets) 
at Laooardstown pm). ALWAYS TAUUNCT needed 
the nm wtien 5m beatan 401 by Mountatior pavaia) at 
Ludtow (2m 4f). 
Sanction: TOWEEN PRINCE (Mp) 

83W23- BARN BRAE282mp Barton) J Leigh8-124. 
39P/ CASH AND OOL01414 fR Lows) R Low 13-12 

1 
2 
3 
4 1P2B/1- CftAMMCR 380 (DAS) (BMatthaws)O Murray Smkh 10-124._ 
5 002P2JF- DALTMORE28SpM:lCLSg(W Jank^ W Janks 12-124_ 
8 0F3/112- EBONY SWELL 332 (CAS) (S Campion) S Campion 9-124_ 
7 3T20P/ LEAN AR AOHAIDH 680 (DjFAQ (Aba W TuSodi) S MaSor 13-124. 
8 034F0/V LORD FURNA 282 (F) (A JOhnaon) A Johnaon 8-124_ 
8 500063- MANNA REEF 2S8 QXF.Q3) (B Lanagltan) B Lanagnan 12-120_ 

311/ RIM LEAH RUN88B(DJFA9gnWHson)JRWlaon 11-124- 
SMART PILOT (A Johnson) A Johnson 11-124. 

_ J Barton 67 
ORoOartM/7) — 
_JOatanp 74 
_ T Janka (7) 81 
. 8Cang>lpn(T) 31 
- DQny — 
_ H Brawn (7) 80 
_ C Bartow (7) 87 

221294- UNSCRUPULOUS SENT280 F)(D Yaarslay) JMdcMbB-124. 
2U120- WATER WAOTAE.28S (DA g Oraenal) W A Stephanson 8-124. 
516214- WESTIW 288 SLFANP* Luff) MOBwar 13-124. 

_ S Satan (3) — 
O Yeantay (7) 78 
JOwawriffi 73 

3 8T0RM8EAL BOV HI (BFKTKnoiirimJJaltaraon 4-107 _ 
PHANTOM 8MQB) 104F (A Kantounaa) N Calaghan 4-102- 

BOa*oo(7) — 
- 0 

FORM FOCUS 
capper on the Rat and wR appreciate this heavy 
mould. DWADME showed uaSS term on tha BM 
bat season whan winning at SaMabuy over 14L 
ROYAL BONOtKM showed plamy o( promise on Mb 
burring debut when m beatan 11JU by the wry 

Z30 GOTHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£3,028:2m) (9 runners) 
1 n800-5 FUfUANA WOHOSI6 (n^) (L Mulryan) J J OTWS 8-11-10„ 
e 

• 3 
4 
6 _ . . . . .. 
0 384P41 HARLEY STREET MAN »(tLFA6)gPori^MP^eS-N>-12 
7 2/0432P- MR PARKER 334 m (6 HrttbanO Q Hlttbard 0-104 

at Aacot (2m). RE-RE- 
ntaut i«m m aeaaon md 

showed arie ooukl hamte soft ground whan third to 
Ranters Hafl in tha c»iteldgasMr«L STORMSEAL 
BOY was made favourite whan 3rd beatan 181 by 
Our Deadly (gave 3to) at Ayr (2m NH tet). 

ROYAL BOROUGH 

813211 VUUMMYW CLOWN M (CD^AS) (T Baytay) O Brwman 12-T1-io_ 
1144P4 KEvaoroRTZT (OFAS) (Mrs R HaggN Jfenany Ftagaraid 12-11-7_ 
341113 HMMWVER18 (OWS) (T Laadbaatar) B Mtagan 0-114- 
1326FS MQHIV17 (DAQm (Mra M Jacobs) P Leach 1O-11-0L 

RSwpta 84 
88 
83 
■3 
82 
V 

. D Murphy 31 
P Meharis M 

_ S Cowley •*» 

. MOwywr 
B Bowing 

- HI 

8 O4P0P3 MfOBtt PET 28 Qtaa J HM«) T Hriatt 11-100 .. 
8 110/041 Wtttetrr RULES 11 (DAS) (Mew WoodmLhqB Mater »-104^— 

lyfll imJnpe Mfntty RuIob 9-10. 
BETTRKfe 6-2 ktettyRulas, 11-4 Hattay Street Man, 4-1 H)ghlttver.S-1 Vulrory's Clown, 6-1 KWnafcsrt. 

10-1 Ftftana Wonder. 12-1 othara. 
1888s VUUMMr8 CUMM11-10-120 MoCout (M) 0 Brennan 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS SEtfSrSS 

tha weights tor « rattffve novfee. 
VULRORY’S CLOWN made afl io win we« byKTfrcni 

PORT nasdad hta saeaonal datxa whan 3rd beaten 
B by SprtttDrand 289 at SadgaMd (2nd. Ha 
wtt bs imauttad hy tha soft ground. HARLEY 
8IHEET MAN made to in TAcdco (gave 2to) N 
modantte6ntrmer event at Haydock Pn^. wnNHY 
IUJLE8 showed improved form whan beating tana 
Pdncaas (rec 38>) 301 at Toweestar (2m). 
aetecdon! VULHOmrs CLOWN HfOH RIVER (Tec BO* at Doncaster (2m). 

3L0 PLUMTREE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (E2£10:2m) (16 rumors) 
0410 LOCHBME11 (COS) (G Chattarton) O Brennan 0-11-10. 

4062-6F NORWICH CASTLE 23 (I Janas) F Jordan 6-114. 
3322 T18RD SON 18 Barker) JJefleraon 4-114. 

D-SttOO StoTON ABBEY 30 (QHubbariJG Hubbard 5-114 
518023 AFTQU1COLOOM 13 (TW=MD Lowe) J Picketing 5-114- 

040-2SR AHIY BOY 2 (Beanarda Ud CM Engineers)T Casey MO-13. 
20064/0 SffttBMaHBJJB 30 gABan)JAB*n 0-10-13. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
0 
7 
8 _ _ _ 
8 31856-40 JEA8SU 42 (Mfl R MBs) A J Wfltaon 7-10-12- 

10 08044 OOLDQt SOUND 25 (N Hadfield) O Sherwood 8-10-11- 
11 058204 UP^POMT20(0Holt) FU»6104-■ ----- 
12 SOUBto BOLD CADET 7 (Ctewfcal Entarprtsas) C Jackson 6104. 
13 tSOflXP- OAELXtoR301FpCraddock)CJackson6-104- 
14 080034 WAY CLEAR 48 (E MaNn) C Bri 7-104- 
15 5-43P06 PAPAJOTO 83 (P WC8J M OXstt 8-104. 

JUridarm 
BOaBoap) 

„TCWta(7) 
. DDeaata(7) 
_ SJOTtaM 

8088 SHARP SHOPS 7 (M HSItcorJ O BtM 5-10-13L 

81 
85 
to 
84 
81 
83 

1(7) — 
. J Duggan 81 
_ HDtvtaa S3 
Jl 
Cl 

— R Hyatt 83 
_ Jtoyan — 
M Meagher 81 
__ Ll 
_ Dl 

L Haney — 

18 FP/SP-3P T*PPERLAD48(MrBJLaa)CLaa8-104___ ■- 
17 PO/BOOO- CNANTHY BOY 289F (prof A Sandenson) W Holdan 8-103- 
18 FOB COME HALLEY to (Ugvale Ud) R Boas 4-103- 

BETfMCfc 7-4 Third Son, 7-2 Golden Sound, 8-1 AftBT The doom, 134 Jaansu, 8-1 Sharp Shape, 10-1 
Andy Boy, 20-1 others. 

1908: NO CORRESPONDHM RACE 

to FORM FOCUS a^^wwhtw nth 

ffim). THI» SON had no answer toOata Park (gave 
Sb) whan 2nd beaten 2> at Ayr (2m). 
AFTER THE OLOOM has shown tonrt In modaraia 
company, 3rd Daman 7W by BoriniGwgeouaWmo 
S)«LeicestBr pm. eater). ANDY BOV, was carried 

out m Udoxatar on Saturday, dtaappoMad when 5m 
beaten 241 by Gnmby (leveM « Towcertar Cm): 
Barter showed much batter whan 2nd beaten TO* fay 
the useful RMfe-Hthann (gava UXb) en the same 
course (2m). 
GOLDEN SOUND never a aartous threat when 4th 
beaten 22W by Akdam (tovela) at Newton Abbot 
(2m). 
Selection: ANDY BOY 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

UETnKk 3-1 Want Tlpt 3-1 Cnmmr, 4-1 Lean Ar Aghokth, 11-2 Bam Boo, 0-1 Leri FLma. 8-1 mtar 
Wagtail, 12-1 others. 

1988: KELLTO HONOR 10-11-7 Mr N Bloom (12-1) R Bowers 14 ran 
LORD FURNA has now developed Mo a FORM FOCUS 

Gfet in a novice chase last season at I i Hasan 
12m Sf). CASH AND QOLD had a busy Uma In points 
MMlBBaaonki no avaa. CRAMMER beat Srate Modal _i season ta no aval. CRA8MER beat Scale 
(me ISto) In good handicap at Ludtow (3m) 
EBONY SWELL VI 2nd to York Royal (rec fib) at 
Fakenham (2m 5t. huitar chan): aamr beat Chany 
Brave (rec Sb) 251 at Market Raaen (3m). LEAN AR 
AOHATOH a brtfiant pariormer three Beesons ago 
when wfmteg the Whitbread Gold Cim and Mahtag 
third in the Sand National- He is bound to need the 
run and Mi moat recant efforts have bean dto- 

due to improved 
i (gave 7M by 
an impRMmg i 

K&ff 
Looks to bo an 
frame. 
MANNA MffOd 
2lb) at UttoMatar 
showed craddna farm 
71 by Brown VHmteor (levels) at Sandown , 
Whttbread Gold Copt Barter beat Drops al 
(rec 7Tb) very easily at Chatonhom (3m 41. hunter 
chaee). Ha usually needs a race to gat It 
SetacffOK WEST TIP 

440 CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE HANDICAP (Qualifier £3,934; 2m 6fl(27 runrws) 

804310 LOUdH GALE 30 (Q^ (R Hogan) M O’Toole (fee) 6-11-7. 
P4-2416 LtADETTlT (FAQ(FFsrranQMPtpa6-114. 

1 12M14 HBOIY MANN 23 (FAS) (LWIaon)S Christen 7-11-11. 
2 
3 . _ 
4 14-14P MGOSSW tt(BABFAS) (G Rogers) N Henderson B-11-4w 
5 01/1121- RAPet THRUST 385 fC^A« (H WhhB)Jkaroy FtageraM 8-11-4L. 
0 Q11/1P- MABJCAR387(8)(P Bym^ J J Q Nett6-11-1 
7 311258- 8TRRKlPlAVER1B7FgXFAS)(FlPa)FLMB-10-ia. 
4 S122PP- OTOE PULSE 311 (O) (R MOUptaB) N Henderson 4-10-10, 
• 234838 NODFORMStMLBMAAS3(RJ8F^A»(PStamp)OSherwood7-104 

10 22/T40P- MYNAH KEY 334 m(RParUne)HPM(lfaa 8-10-7 
11 621FOO- WESTWAY299(CLS)(MsaCBurge)GHera 7-10-6 
12 4-4421F JAZETAS 44 (BFA8) (G Cooke) N Criaghan 7-10-4 
13 658T10 JAIES MY BOY 18 (BFAS) (Mra R Dickknon) M Uddnson 10-104 
14 43025/8 THE BHR*R 20 (ILBA3MM MriarafaD M-Smkh 10-104 
15 0ffM38P STERNE 6 AS) (P Hamen) Mtaa E Bneyd tM04 
is P06442 ONOW8YM(Vto(S»rikwie«ii»Parinarewp)oanBrwooda-i<ng 
17 381214 MLS MU IB (F,8) W Hunt) J J 0*NaR 5-10-1 
IB P/22142 INVASION 21 (S) (Lady A Bentlncfc)JGfaver6-104 
19 OP-1464 NECOCHEA 24 (G.8) (Mra L ttarman) N Gasetae 6-104 
20 Plf-PFD KMOHRMLADtogJAOgSndMOBharwood2-104. 
21 2/21-482 Onmi ARCHER 27 (CAOSKR Moody) Mra J Ramadan 7-104 

02 
82 

. 4 White M 
, M Dwyer — 
R Staple 87 

Cltawhlaa — 
PHedey (7) Of 

87 

21P440 FHEESTONE 56 (F) (R Tooth) N Henderson 6-104 
•418-31 EUROCON18 (FAS) (WBpM4T Barron 6-1DO 
444142 PRHCE OF RHBMS16 (D Franch) J Mackle 5-104 
421144 MHMTATOR to (GA (Mra J Panto) W Panki 6-104 
300042 STRBCE APOUfTOI (S) (Beminglons Rxnltwa) P Cowiay 8-100 
004210 MARQUEE CAFE 24 (COJ=« (Mia# G DoiaO Itos G DoBar 6-104. 

Lad 9-10. Green Archer 9-10, naaatona 94. Burocon 94. Laea hentBcea: Necochea 9-12, KnMhton 
PrtnceW RhrimM, Meditator 03, SbSa A POht 9-1, Marquee Cato 8-13. 

BETTTNQ: 4-1 Jamae My Boy. 5-1 Nodlomw Dtemma, fade Putae, 6-1 Jszebts, 13-2 Heray Mum, Rapier 
Thrum. 7-1 Uadatt,B-1 Mr Gorapip. 10-1 others. 

MMbCAHEBf NAY 7-J04D Tagg(26-1)D Hayito Jones 12f»i 

FORM, FOCUS •SSSiS 
whan 9th beatan 131 byQamaas (rec 2489 
wide Km 61). Mtti rakter LOUGH GALE fktehad 15th 
of 27 to Redundant Pat to The Lacteoke at 
Loopardstown; earter won wed by a nk tram Btaldca 
(roc 27to) at Laopsrdttmm (2m 21). 
UADETT 5th beatan 30*1 by Dutch CaD 
Haydock (2m 4ft awflw beat Protacdon 
Sandown (toil). RAPED 

winning C 
has bean | 
bast; 

THRUST reverts to 
over fences last season. MAELKAR 

but is useto at his 
58>) by 10 at 

■ 4I)l JAMES MY BOY won KnpraaetaBly 
‘ TMateh (rec 

Haydock 
on penuoknete inert when beattafl And TMntch (tael 
4toto 1W •» Kampion (2m 41). MVASION 212nd to 
the useful Brahmen (mate) at Leicester (3m). 
DROWSY beatan 51 by JAMES MY BOY (rec 488 at 
Warwick wtth KriQHroN LAD (gave 118>) 12th of 13 
Mshera (ton 51). MRS IHJ needed ammonal debut; 
lest season beat NODFORMS DILEMMA (gave U»» I 
by 201 at Newcastta Om 41). EUROCON beat PRINCE 
OF RHOMB (gava 3b) by a nk at Ooncastar wWi 
JAMES MY BOY (gava laHHtototoMto 
ctabner Cton 41). 

INVASION 

) 9th when ridden by a 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Rurmera Par cent 
KBaHay 10 30 333 
MPfa« 10 31 323 
NHandaraon 8 31 255 
JBhjndoB 4 18 2Z2 
O Brennan 9 46 108 
0 Starwood 7 38 184 

I Lawrence 
P Scudamore 
M Dwyer 
jr - 
RI 
GI 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

5 
15 
14 
4 
e 

17 

Rides 
20 
54 
62 
IB 

Percent 
2&0 
23A 
22-6 
21.1 
21.1 
19a 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.10 Lake Mission. 
2.40 Deadly Charm. 
3.10 The Lighter Side. 

3.40 Rim Lighting Girt. 
4.10 Shady Road. 
4.40 Hot Company. 

Going: standard 
2.10 PERLEIHORPE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,660:2m) (11 runners) 

irara MLL BEAGLE5fpOJFJSI(N Brown)WCttjr 1MMS-—- 
iSSm LAKE IBSStON 30 (DA (« ~ 
MSt21 OLVMPU8REBF«tfWff,?^?5^Sfim: 

s^; 

SS5SSSS SSBSBSMS^fe 

_ R Devon (7) 91 
. RDuewoody 88 
N0N4BINNBI — 

_ RGartttyp) 37 
_ DJBueehel 84 

W SSSS^(DLP^(KMCP0toe^1«M-- 91 
w 

. R Fahey 84 

. STwaer 989 
J Ryan (S| M 

J5S Morgan 6-104 
p-«- moo- 

H« Beegte 5-1 Fiery Sun. 8-1 Quito So. Super SoL 8-1 up Tl» ladder. 
BETTlNaf-J.Lato.^SSSSi^•STSaS.lM Brinertno. 

io4‘SpSSSW 

Course specialists 

Mrs D Heme 
DBurQhri 
Mrs E Heath 
Denys Smith 
CM 
BPreeca 

TRAINERS 
Wfarnra Runfiare 

8 s 
10 s 3 *3 
4 
5 30 

10 61 

Farcer* 
384 
270 
23.1 
19-0 
16.7 
184 

Mr S Andrews 
A Juries 
Gl 
S Smith I 
VStatwy 
J Ryan 

JOCKEYS 
wmnere 

4 
4 
8 

11 
4 
4 

Rides 
8 

13 
29 
42 
18 
18 

Percent 
500 
3QE 
27.6 
202 
26.0 

the times racing service 
1111J * Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 

0 CALAHQNDA BAY 19 (D McDuffie) A Jerries 5-11-3. 
CARfflEAN CONEXION 5S2F g Moraderf) C Bri S-114. 
tVOROALE 157F (A weaver) W Mann SfII-3- 

0(2 NOVA LAD 14 (E Carter) P Sevan 6-11-3. 
IHU STEVEYVUL21 (MissHSmith)OOItattS-11-8_ 

2.40 WALESBY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,788:2m) (16 runners) 
1 1 KREMUH GUARD 12 (N<^Nrimnw)MTampMns 5-11-8. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 

5P TUBTDNE LODGE 32F W (C JartMne) T CNdwri 5-11-3. 
QBOP TOUGH OUT 6 (G9 (ThB Ttoffy Nute) N Smith MI-3- 

HF-FP MQH NODDY 30 (0) (R WNtam^ C Popltam 5-10-12- 
PPFP-P HHOfS RUN 7 (D Shorey) R BWUlSttel 5-10-12 

_ SJOTtatt — 
_ TWal TO 
VStattwy (7) « 

002 HB1AM B BMDBATH 7 (B) (GIFEdged Rackig Pie) J Glover 4-19T. 
F SMGWQ GOLD 7 (9) (MtM W Vwwey) R Sueal 4-10-7- 
• TSmSI CLOSE 58 (N SmUi) K Ryan 4-10-7. 

■PI — 
_B Rowel 72 

SKatfritay — 
F Write (7) 78 

9541 DEADLY CHARM 16 (Mrs A DoHse) D McMNon 4-10-2- 
F LEMON BALM 20 (pantyna Hatega Lid) J McCmochta 4-192- 

65 MBITAB18 (Mrs P Sly) Mrs P Sly 4-10-2. ROanfcty (5) 81 

BEmNQ: 5-4 Deadiy Charm, S-2 Kracnfln Guard. 6-1 Mahtato. 8-1 Nova Lad, 10-1 StaveyvuL 12-1 Hham 
BBbdbtth, 14-1 Catahcnda Bey, 16-1 Tamer Ctoae. 20-1 othara. 

3.10 SCARTHINGMOOR JUVENILE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,464:2m 21) (3 
runners) 

* 0081 A FMEND OF MBIE t2 (M Jeritaa) M TorapMn T1-19.- SSreBhEcelaa 
010121 THE UGHTBt S®E 5 (CJF) (D Davies) B Preace 11-1 (SmQ- 

30014 MAJOR FHB3e SB rafT Meter) TKeraey 10-12. 

34 
SKNftetay G98 
Kersey (7) 82 

BETTWG: 4-5 The Lighter Side, 94 A Friend 01 Mtoa. 7-2 Mafar Fradta. 

3.40 TEVERSAL SELLING HURDLE (£1,478:2m AH) (5 runners) 

SHIP FRAIREAflENT28(«(PFWge«PFttgeta5-11-8- 
2 0415 JUST ONE IBBS 30 (R Gtee) W Vfltoon 5-11-1. 
3 0450P HIBICH CASTLE 24 (N9WN4N Smkh 4-10^,;--*- 
4 4 F9JI UGHIRIOOteL 19 (D Caetaaora) J Henta 4-194. 
5 OFBO TRW THE DAMEV 21 (G MchaCa) K Ryan 4-104 

JA 

BETTMte 74 Ftai Lighting Girt, 2-1 Pradrta Agent. 4-1 FtenehCwda. 8-1 Just One Kto, 12-1 Trip Ttoi 

4.10 UPPER LANGWITH NOVICES HURDLE QUALIFIER (£1,604:2m 4f)(11 runners) 
1 921 H0PP6W AROUND te(nto(RaMBoaraCtaMCT1wtn*on 9190—- DWtetaMB 80 
2 0 RANKERSCHEDH-107(REABott(VWflmoraSI)LW)MraEHaaS«7-ll4w. SKalgMtoy — 

3 0 FOLLOW HE DRUM 14 (P Heafa) UraDHatae 9114- SMfeEcdw — 
4 OftEY ADMB1AL 488F (G Horsfotd) K Motyan S-114 -.—. STwaer — 
5 080P9P MHJ.TB PAL 65 (R Andrews) Mra E Andrews 7-114- Mr S Andrew* — 
6 04P/434 PENNYLOVH113pFe1flelB)FFelBBta9114-- 
7 893248 SHADY ROAD 42 (O) (Kinch Butt Heiiage (Leiceetor) L*3 O OTtatt 9114 
8 PWI84 SR DUhB-19(F) (J HanfaHJHarri 9-11-4- 
9 «44« TARA BOY 34 (DPiriwIrtalRFrtncto 5-114—=__^ 

10 805816 SOCIAL CIRCLE 11 (m(NSm8h)*fSmBh 5-1913- T lteteMp) to 
11 04 CARLITA (V) (H Baooen) R Guest 4-192- ARawteww 75 

Gl 
J A Haris 

BErnNtfe 74 HopriwArauid. 94 Shad* Road 6-1 SocW Onto, 8-1 FB8ovr The Dram. 191 Tn Boy, 
Penny Lover, 14-ICmta, 191 Sir Duba, 291 others. 12-1 Penny 

AAO RADLEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.688:2m 41) (9 runners) 
4F0203 ITALIAN TOUH OR g Plowiltftt) Mra G PkmrigM 19H-H- 
211312 STORM WARRIOR p^tMWBWwt)BPraece 5-11-8- 
912238 HOT COMPANY (BF)(H WtwrxxflP Reran 5-11-4 

RQwi*t*(5) 88 
A Juries (7) 99 

TWrittto 

PS-3633 BROWN MRiiCmiRFOlWto DBuiehe«1911-a. 
8322-00 PMOBISCROSSES(G MchrittKRyan9197- 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 __ 
6 TP-FP33 F8THATTE»Bn-pW(Fl:toflfaaon)PFfil0flto 5-195 
7 401044- RED PLANET (VJJ) (Certmn AfjpoinmieiMS Lk? Danys &wh S-193 
8 ttP/PPP WYVBIN{D)(H Rowtands) w CSy 7-192-— 
9 Q/F43F4 WAVERLEY BOY (SPadaffi8n)J WainwrigM 9HH» 

Lang baadkap: WBvwloy Boy 910. 
BETTVM: 3-1 Storm Warrior. 7-2 FWi Attempt, 4-1 Hot Company. 5-1 Brown rate, 91 Hrian Tour. 

91 Rad Ptewt 191 Angara Craaraed. 12-1 Wweriay Boy. 33-1 wyvem. 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Kribensis, last year's beaten 
Champion Hurdle favourite, is 
to have his Chdtenham prelimi¬ 
nary in the Kingwell Pattern 
RureUe ax Wincanton on Feb¬ 
ruary 22. 

Only defeated once in nine 
outings over hurdles, spread 
over three seasons. Sheikh 
Mohammed’s grey six-year-old 
showed himsdf to be as good as 
ever when winning Kempton’s 
Top Rank Christmas Hurdle for 
the second consecutive year. 
However, the always realistic 
Michael Stoute hit the nail on 
the head when he said: “Krib¬ 
ensis is a stronger horse this year 
and will go to Cheltenham with 
a fim rate each-way chanoc. Bui 
Beech Road has got his act 
together and is going to be very 
hud to beat.** 

Meantime, at Lamboum yes¬ 
terday Nicky Henderson was 
putting the finishing touches to 
See You Then’s preparation for 

Inspection at 
Nottingham 

Raring at Nottingham today Is 
subject to a precautionary 
inspection at 730am. The clerk 
of the course, David Henson, 
reported' “tn view of the high 
water table and the weather 
forecast we have decided to 
inspect It wouldn't take a lot 
more rain to tip the balance.” 

The Fhwpiw meeting was 
called off yesterday because of 
waterlogging and Newton Abbot 
tomorrow has’ already been 
abandoned far the same reason. 

the triple champion's comeback 
attempt in Nottingham's City 
Trial Hurdle on Saturday. 

“He worked really well on 
Peter Walwyn’s Farringdon 
Road gallop this morning. He 
won’t mind if if s heavy at 
Nottingham." 

Beech Road, the reigning 
champion, is so fhr fiee from the 
cough that has afiected many of 
Toby Balding’s horses and re¬ 
mains on target for FontweH’s 
National Spirit Trophy on Mon¬ 
day week. 

With the big race a month 
away, Ladbrokes make Beech 
Road their 7-4 favourite. They 
then go 5-1 Kribensis. See You 
Then is a 14-1 chance and 
Nomadic Way, Bony Hills's 
Wessri Cable Champion Hurdle 
winner is on offer at 16-1. 

No Champion Hurdle point¬ 
ers came from Saturday’s Tote 
Gold Trophy at Newbury after 
Richard Rowe had driven Deep 
Sensation to that dramatic head 
win over the Irish challenger. 
Joyful Noise. 

“If he runs again this season, 
it would only be in the 
Sandeman Hurdle at 
Liverpool,” said the winning 
trainer. Josh Gifford. “He's 
much more a fixture chaser.” 

No happier result could have 
been imagined than this first 
training triumph in Newbury's 

competitive handicap by the 
popular and bard working 
Gifford. Between 1963 and 1967 
the Huntingdon farmer’s son 
won the race four times in five 
years for the flamboyant and 
controversial Ryan Price on 
Rosyth (twice), Le Vermontois 
and Hill House. “I think lire 
Captain would have enjoyed it,” 
said an emotional Gifford. 

In another time-honoured 
Findon preparation. Deep 
Sensation had finished a stay- 
xng-on third behind Atlaal in the 
Bic Razor Lanza rote Hurdle at 
Kempton. “Lf it hadn't been for 
the in-and-out form of my 
horses Td have fancied him very 
strongly,*' the trainer went on, 
“but I must say I was surprised 
that be had the speed to make 
the running over two miles.” 

Indeed, it must have been a 
slowly-run affair, as apart from 
the winner. Joyful Noise and 
Imperial Brash, who finished 
third, were all in the leading 
group throughout and no horse 
managed to come from off the 
pace to launch a challenge. 

H£D Street, the heavily- 
backed 4-1 favourite, moved up 
smoothly approaching the 
straight then weakened after 
jumping the third hurdle from 
home to finish eighth. “He was 
bleeding when we got him back 
to the stables,” said a dis¬ 
appointed Jimmy Fitzgerald, 
“that's roughly the same as if a 
human athlete got blood in his 
hings at a crucial stage of a 
race.” 

Barnbrook Again was quoted 
at 8-1 for the Chdtenham Gold 
Cup with Ladbrokes after beat¬ 
ing last year’s big race runner- 
up, Yahoo, by a distance in the 
Compton Chase. This normally 
informative trial was spoilt both 
as a spectacle and as a guide to 
the fixture when Toby Tobias 
made a mistake and unseated 
Marie Pitman when upsides the 
eventual winner at the seventh 
fence from home. 

It now looks likely that 
Barnbrook Again will attempt to 
repeat last year’s Cheltenham 
wm in the Queen Mother Two 
Mile Champion Chase. “The 
owner and I will have to have a 
conference,'* said David 
Elsworth. “But although he 
stays three miles, he’s better 
over two and a half” 

The trainer then said that 
Desen Orchid is in fine fettle 
after Wincanton and remains on 
target for the Racing Post Chase 
at Kempton. John Edwards said 
that Yahoo would now go 
straight to Chdtenham without 
another outing. The same goes 
for Toby Tobias. 

Arthur Moore, the Irish 
trainer, had earlier had his first- 
ever win at Newbury when 
Feroda proved too strong for 
The Dragon Master in the Game 
Spirit Chase. The nine-year-old, 
who also gave Tom Taaffe his 
first Newbury win, will be 
brought to Cheltenham for ci¬ 
ther the two mile championship 
or the Cathcart- 

From Omr Irish Raring 
Correspondent, Dublin 

Robert Sangster was an absentee 
Grom Leopardsiown on Sat¬ 
urday when Nomadic Way gave 
him his biggest success so far 
under National Hunt rates with 
a convincing victory in the 
lr£50,000 Wessel Cable Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle. 

Brendan Powell showed a 
good tactical sense by running in 
second place from tire start, 
before lacking on soon after 
turning for home and making 
the best use of Nomadic Way’s 
proven stamina. 

In contrast. Tommy 
Carmody, partnering the 
fevourfte Elementary, appeared 
to be caught napping when 
Powell suddenly stepped up the 
gallop and thereafter he never 
looked like getting back into a 
challenging position, losing by 
six lengths. 

Elementary’s trainer Jim 
Bolger said: “He ran too freely 
and will do better the next time 
they meet,” which looks certain 
to be in the Waterford Crystal 
Champion Hurdle at Chelt¬ 
enham. 

Barry Hills’s assistant Geoige 
Foster, who saddled Nomadic 
Way, said: “On that perfor¬ 
mance he should certainly finish 
second to Beech Road and 
might even beat him.” 

CarviiTs Hill once more 
proved himself to be much 
better than the Irish handkap- 
per believed with another easy 
win in the three-mile Ir£20,000 
Harold Clarke Leopardsiown 
Chase. 

He had only been given a 21b 
penalty for ms Naas win and 
even though his trainer Jim 
Dreaper said he was no more 
than 80 per cent fit, he still 
scored by six lengths from last 
year’s Leopardsiown Chase win¬ 
ner Barney Barnett. 

CarviiTs Hill made several 
jumping errors, which does not 
augur well for Cheltenham, but 
Dreaper is still optimistic that in 
a better-run race, a fitter 
Garvin’s Hill wfll get his act 
together and redeem himself. 

The Dreaper hope will run 
again at Leopardsiown on Sat¬ 
urday in the Vincent O’Brien 
Gold Cup and could also put in 
an appearance at Haydock Park 
on March 3 before his Chelten¬ 
ham challenge. 

After Magic Million bad 
beaten Rare Holiday by six 
lengths in the Stilkngan Four- 
Year-Old Hurdle, Mick O’Toole 
nominated him for the Sun 
Alliance Hurdle at Cheltenham, 
reasoning: “He stays so well that 
the 2Vi miles will be mud more 
to his lilting than the two miles 
of the Triumph.” 

• At Navan yesterday, the vet¬ 
eran Bobsline, a gift horse to 
trainer Francis Flood’s wife 
Theresa, won the Webster 
Handicap Chase. 

Pipe runner in 
Golden Freeze ruled out Swiss venture 

Jenny Pitman’s Golden Freeze 
b out for Che season. The 
Mackesoo ramer-np has suf¬ 
fered a recurrence of leg trouble 
resulting from an injury sus¬ 
tained It 

A statement issued yesterday 
on behalf of Mars Pitman said: 
“After discussions with AsU 
Nadir, Golden Freeze’s owner, 
ami the vets it has been decided 
to withdraw Golden Freeze from 
the Gold Cap and the Grand 
National.” 

“The injury he sustained at 
Christmas had settled bat since 
resuming work a small amount 
of beat has returned to his offi- 
fore leg. It has been decided to 
miss tiie rest of this season 
rather than part of next So we 
have decided tn rest the horse 
and treat his leg now.” 

Golden Freeze was 16-1 in 
some lists for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup and 25-1 for the 
Grand National. 

Martin Pipe sends Gold Service 
to Switzerland neat weekend for 
a £40,000 Flat race on the snow 
at St Moritz. 

Gold Service, a winner over 
hurdles at Haydock in Decem¬ 
ber, is owned by Walter Norton, 
who is based in Switzerland. 

Norton has engaged Bryn 
CrossJey, who won twice for him 
on the Susan Piggott-trained 
Saxon Lad last year, to partner 
Gold Service in the ltt-mile 
handicap. 

Newbury 
Saturday’s results 

tttt (10930); 2. Nodfanu 
Caruan Style (11-2). 10 ran. 

1JM 1. 
(EwnstavfcS. 
mbnaOyna. 

241, Flared . 
Master (15** 3, 
4 ran. 

ajsi.naapl . _ 
Notts (10-1X 3, imperial Brute i__ 
Moody Man (19-1). Ha Street 4-1 lav. 17 

3.10 1. Banbreok Again HI-ft & 
Yahoo (10930); 3. Gotten Friand (291). 
Toby Tottes 911 lav. 4 ran. 

ran. 

1461, Ca8 Cotertl 
(191); 3, T 

2.151, .. . _ . 
Coal 8mw (91). 3 ran. Orfy 21 

2J01. On* Far Tha Pot (11-4); 2, Son- 
BiB Mo CS- i): 3, Mian Way (11 -1> Gurtmn 
Boy 94tav. B ran. NR: MairicJcSults. 
. 335 1. Rudtaal L**fJB4fc 2. Tycoon 
MDon(11-1);3.Fotton(94b»).5raR.- 

3L551, Ganaott Chanda* 0-T); 2, Cool 
StrBca (94 (m): 3L Maanoon (91). 5 ran. 

4JS1. Maos Rtaara (5-2); 2. Norquay 
(58 tuk aMteatan Dancar (14-1). 4 ran. 

Catterick Bridge 
1481. watt vaa item 

flora (7-113, Pate Ubi 
Gam 11-10 tar. 19 ran. 

2.151, tonkin Malady (1091k 2, Laka 
VMantkm (Bri); 3, Speech (913 taw). 14 
ran. 

24S1, Jteaite Pate fl4-1Js Z Cradte 
Moor m-2fc 3, r» Hns (591). Beau Ro¬ 
lando 913 (w. 14 ran. 

3.151. Tto Wtt (91); 2. WWw Bank (9 

•iSME*****1— 
3481, DiKtag Mvar (9-4 lav); 2. Been 

Nate (7-1). a tatand JMMttvnflOto); 4. 
KRbanon(91). is ran. NR: GM In Groan. 

4.15 Atetaha Old (291): 2. m The 
Brora rw-lteS, DurforingpM). I Lflta KA 
Lot 7-4 taw. 15 tan. 

445 1. Shannood Omar (7-1V 2. 

eggsBCiwrera 
Oanuaa 94 fav. 16 ran. MR: Stumble. 
SWddy Lad. 

Uttoxeter 
M5 1 Bntoi Qotgaqu»(11-8 tovfc2. 

Awnmouthsacretary (91)5 % Hedo 
Swaate (291). 14 ran. 

Ught GanaraL Tory Law. 
2to 1, Itarttanr u«k a^aton 

(7-1); 3. Pteesao Moods (5-4 tau). 15 ran. 
Kftlttteot Tasted. __ 

jbansruMati* 
ran. Mft FWi Of FOrtti. 

401. HUcAcoefc (3-1^2. TkM Stream 
(94 ttv); a Ruatstona (1093(9.5 m 

4301.9anM Ray (7-1K&_HagalBraa> 

UngfieW Park 
1401. KaRnSearintt(291):2.Norttwm 

Crest »-lX 3. Mean To MaS-1). HTa 
Halo 13-Btev. NH: ThraaMMd 

2,10 1. Wdtay Lad (91): £ Trgm 
General (11-S 

(91). Sacred 

3,UzzyCanHe 

£Just Great (7-4 
iflNFtHopaa. 

2401.AMmM 
fav); 3. Easy Tims 

3.101. Moor RraficMra HU): 2. Kd 
KfoaHck (391k 3, GMan (7-4 fav). 8 ran. 

340 1. MareayMa Man (196 tavk £ 
Vatont Hod (91)t 1 Beachwood Cottaga 
(5-2). 4 ran. 

£101, kanrt Charter (91): £ Timbal) 
jvi-y; 3, s^BraJuDlae (i-i). Jascha 94 

4401, Staff Swpriaa (Evens 1mt)i £ Hy- 
dropla (191); 3, CotaanBay (91). 6 ran. 

Jumps leaders 
TRAINERS 

MPtpe 
wr / 
Mrs JI 
GHcharte 
jntznaraM 
JOMtoul 
NTMdar 
G Moors 
0 Sherwood 
C Brooks 

140 53 37 0 49.80 
71 56 34 0 +aS1 
55 32 21 i +57.85 
50 34 32 4 -3327 
45 19 17 17 +£71 
43 41 33 0 +11.02 
40 22 18 1 +£11 
37 22 94 0 -34 Jl 
37 22 14 0 -002 
34 19 9 12 +11.07 

JOCKEYS 

P Scudamore 133 62 31 i -na 
GMcOour 5S SI 33 5 +1345 
ROunwoody 64 73 48 s -59J2S 
C Grant 
M Dwyer 
J Osborne 
SSEcctaa 
PMvan . 
HDavtaa 

64 44 39 2 -2133 
53 32 30 9 -47.17 
42 28 18 3 +4148 
42 15 17 5 +10245 
42 28 24 1 +830 
35 36 23 1 +15.19 
35 20 17 5 +945 

ihswts 0S9H-16H-168 
IntinliBlCnnus 
0898 168+ 

NOTTINGHAM 
SOUTHWELL 
PLUMFIDN 
ANTEPOST 
EAiaypiucBS 
TIMEFORM BALLVltW 
BAGS DOGS 
V/ILUAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 8L8 
Calls C-'iiged al :3p per m,r.. Cheap 

3!n per min ,r. .ill other t-mev me. “j;: 
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FOOTBALL- LIVERPOOL 

By David Miller 

Norwich City___0 
Liverpool.---- 0 

Liverpool have not looked as 
fragile, by their own exem¬ 
plary standards, in 10 years or 
more. Their leadership of the 
League is vulnerable, and 
Norwich, matching them at 
their own possession game, 
will be irritated that they let 
slip the openings to have won 
the match, even in the last few 
mmoles. 

It would have bees a gross 
injustice for Liverpool to have 
won, though they, too, created 
svffirient chances. Hysen was 
seat off after six minutes of the 
second half for his second 
cynical foul on Fleck, and it 
would have been quite proper 

Villa luck 
sustains 

challenge 
By Peter Ball 

Aston Villa ~ ™ 

__THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 12 1990 

FAIL TO REPRODUCE THEIR UNRIVALLED CLASS OF YESTERYEAR AND NORWICH CITY FAIL TO CAPITALIZE ON THE OBVIOUS OPPORTUNITY 

Combative 
Hughes 

strikes to 
save pride 

By dive White 

Liverpool leadership hanging by a thread 
_uiiKii  .. ..... . , ■   «cr mum. i..i* km* ft mq when hp wR9 uaaM A* iwi rlnbi in adit Blit, Norwich aro not box With Hysen gtme, Livei for phn to have been sent off 

by Lester Shapter for the first 
fool, eight minutes before half- 

Hysen, die captain of Sve- 
den, ran off the field without a 
backward glance, as though he 
had suddenly remembered 
another appointment; no 
hanging of the head in shame 
or remorse. He had been doing 
a job, he no doabt considered; 
jast another day in the life of a 
professional footballer. 

If enough players were sent 
off for the same behaviour, 
some managers may begin to 
recall that they are, primarily, 
in the game for entertainment. 
It ill became Kenny Dalglish 
to protest, afterwards, on 
Saturday. 

Snch so-called tackling is, 
admittedly, not UverpoeTs 

norm; at teas! not since 
Tommy Smith retrod. Their 
last player to be sent off was 
Walsh, three years ago. And 
Mirfi is their competence that, 
even without Hysen, they were 
able to dominate the middle 20 
minutes of the second half, 
during which Rash and then 
Barnes might have punished 
Norwich’s spiffing of good 
wine before and after. 

Yet Liverpool dearly have 
problems and, for all the 
«l^ihtbn ttrat &iglhli dabs 
may be, ill-advisedly, re¬ 
admitted to Emropean com¬ 
petition next season, I doabt if 
this is a Liverpool team to take 
advantage of snch opportnnfty 
as in their fanner style. 

Hansen’s advancing years 
pot him under increasing pres- 

by Fleck that Hysen felt 
obliged to commit the second 
fodL More disturbing for 
Dalglish, I wonid have 
thought, was the way In which 
Norwich matched and some¬ 
times oat-witted Liverpool in 
raided, for so long the area 
from which they have con- 

. trotted English footbalL 
Crook, hardly one id1 the 

first division’s household 
names, and Townsend made 
McMahon and Whelan look 
occasanaDy leaden-footed; if 
Liverpool had possessed for¬ 
wards mere fluent than Fleck 
or Rosario’s deputy. Coney, 
they wonid have given Iirer- 
pooFs defence for rare con¬ 
cern m what, in the event, was 
to be the fifth goalless draw 

between the two dubs in eight 
meetings. 

With the left-footed Niool 
seeming out of place on the 
right flank, Liverpool were 
dependent on the occasional 
flicker of superiority from 
Barnes, Beardsley or Rush 
bat, on die day, these came to 
pithing. 

It is none too easy to give 
credit to English dubs fur 
iimi[jiiBiiiiiH football yet Nor¬ 
wich, had they money to bay 
good players rather than hav¬ 
ing to sell — and to carry bettor 
deputies for Battarworth, their 
captain, and Rosario — wonid 
be as fine an example of 
intelUgent passing and 
positioning as the legendary 
pnsli-and-ran Spurs of Arthur 
Rowe 40 years ago. 

ontride of East An¬ 

glia, Norwich are not box 
office, though, <m Saturday, 
they had their hugest home 
Leagne attendance of the 
season. 

In the first 20 minutes, 
Townsend bad a goal-bound 
shot cleared by Whelan, and 
Fleck for once almost made 
the most of hzs superior speed 
against Hansen. Yet Liverpool 
were controversially denied 
what appeared to have been a 
good goal - as proved by 
television. 

Beardsley cleverly went 
around Cnlverhonse and 
crossed from the line for Rush 
to score simply from dose in. 
The KawCTMH flagged for the 
ball having crossed the byline 
before Beardsley centred, 
though I doabt if it was the 
whote of the balL 

With Hysen gone, Liver¬ 
pool's measured game re* 
wfagd mrflnstered. and Rush 
might have scored had he used 
his left foot, instead of bis 
right, as be ctrt in from the 
r%ht-hand side. Then Gmm 
madp a wonderful one-handed 
save from Barnes’s gtenring 

Allen, a belated substitute 
for the inaccurate Coney, dis- 

fltnjigh* Into tike 
Grobbelaar’s 
Phillips’s low 

prostrate 
arms from 

in tie 

II BOMO, T SMn^ AUnktetA 
Thuomnd. D Gote«, RPW^p cwwy 
(cub: II ABtei), i Crook, O PMSpe. 
LIVERPOOL: B (MMw; O Hyasn, B 

bSSSSmS 

CHRIS SMTH 

Sheffield Wednesday... 0 

The result, if not the perfor¬ 
mance, suggests that Aston 
Villa’s challenge for the cham¬ 
pionship must be taken seri¬ 
ously. Without ever hitting top 
form. Villa just overcame a 
desperately unlucky Sheffield 
Wednesday on Satnrday for 
their ninth consecutive home 

victory, taking them to 
within a point of Liverpool with 
two games in hand. 

It is a football dich£ that good 
teams win games when they are 
not playing wen, and by that 
criterion Villa are a good team; 
poor Wednesday, by contrast, 
cannot win even when they are 
playing welL 

The significance of the result 
was not lost on Graham Taylor, 
who insisted that the dis¬ 
appointment of missing out on a 
visit to Wembley made the 
game a vital test for his team. It 
is bard to believe that the lure of 
Wembley is such that missing 
out in a Mickey Mouse com¬ 
petition like the Zenith Data 
Cup can bite deep into a team's 
psyche, but certainly Villa rarely 
moved with their usual con¬ 
viction. 

Wednesday, on the other 
hand, looked for more purpose- 
fill, Hirst giving Nielsen an 
uncomfortable afternoon and 
Sheridan ignoring a dinging 
pitch to stroke the ball around 
impressively. But Dalian Atkin¬ 
son twice missed his kick com¬ 
pletely with the goal gaping and 
Villa bung in there. 

“Call us lucky, and 1*11 accept 
the luck,'’Taylor reflected. “But 
it was a vhal game for os to win, 
it was the sort of game which 
teams who are going to do 
something do win." 

Certainly there was no deny¬ 
ing Villa’s resilience, which was 
epitomized by Platt Warned by 
Taylor before the game that be 
would have to learn to cope with 
being a marked man, he found 
Palmer smothering company for 
67 minutes. Then he broke free 
at last to help release the 
dangerous Daley from an after¬ 
noon of frustrating isolation, 
and arrived late to drive the 
winger's careful, low cross 
through a crowd past Turner. 

That goal at least had the 
hallmark of class. but it was a 
savage reward for Wednesday, 
and few could help but sym¬ 
pathize with Atkinson when he 
lamented: “We've had a series 
now when we’ve been the better 
side and ended up with nothing. 
I know we're good enough to be 
in the top eight, but now we’re in 
a situation where it’s backs to 
the wall'again for the rest of the 
season.** 

ASTON VUA: N SpMc C Price. K Gags, 
P McGrath. □ MointflsU, K Mefsen. A 
Detoy. D Platt. I Ortey, G Cowans, l 
Onnondroyd. 
SHBHHD WEDNESDAY: C Turner. R 
Nissan. P long, C Prikner. P SWrttfl, N 
Pesraon, F Carr, J Sheridan, D HkBt D 
MkJraon, N WorWngton (sub: T Francis). 
Marne: K Breen. 

Barclays League 
First division 

Far too many pages 
in Gascoigne’s 

blotted copy-book 
By Smart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Chelsea___~~ 1 
Tottenham Hotspur-2 

Bobby Robson, the England 
manager, auditioning mid- 
field players who conk! fill 
Bryan Robson's role in the 
national against Brazil at 
Wembley next month, chose 
initially to examine the qual¬ 
ities of Panl Gascoigne. In 
showing the contrasting facets 
of his uncomplicated nature, 
he tailed the test at Stamford 
Bridge. 

Almost the only uninhib¬ 
ited entertainer left in the 
League, Gascoigne is outra¬ 
geously impudent Who else, 
when preparing to take a free 
kick inside the centre circle, 
would even consider attempt¬ 
ing to lob a goalkeeper stand¬ 
ing 6ft 4in. Not only did he try 
it He almost caught Beasant 
off-guard. 

But, inside the youngster 
who is capable of splashing the 
brightest colour across the 
greyest afternoon, there lurks 
a darker character. It emerged 
on Saturday, albeit moment 
tardy, and it could have led to 
him bring ordered to leave 
prematurely and in disgrace. 

The punch he threw during 
a brief scuffle with Bmnstead 
might have been aimed at his 
own international career. 
Terry Venables, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur manager, who 
has publicly suggested that 
Gascoigne should be selected 
against the Brazilians, admit¬ 

ted that the referee, rather 
than booking the petulant 
pugilists, could justifiably 
have sent them off 

The incident, which could 
scarcely have been staged 
closer to Bobby Robson's 
grandstand seat, provided the 
England manager with visual 
confirmation that Gascoigne, 
for all ofhis sparkling efferves¬ 
cence and creative ability 
remains a potential liability. 
Cautioned eight times so tar 
this season, his temper burns 
on too short a fuse. 

After his spectacular Eng¬ 
land debut, he was hailed as “a 
gem of a player** by Robson. 
Later, recognizing that Gas¬ 
coigne was flawed, the man¬ 
ager said that he was not yet 
convinced that be could trust 
him. His secondary opinion 
has inevitably been reinforced 
by the regrettable display of 
immaturity. 

Moreover, in a London 
derby littered with opportu¬ 
nities, Gascoigne was not 
directly involved in Totten¬ 
ham's most threatening 
moves. The productive archi¬ 
tects, apart from Chelsea’s 
generous and disorganized 
defenders, were Sedgley, 
Walsh and especially Nayun, 
despite looking as overweight 
as Gascoigne once was. He 
was responsible for designing 
their goals in' the' dosing 
minutes of each half 

Although Dixon was a con¬ 
stant irritation in the air and 
Bumstead clipped the outside 
of a post in the first half, 
Chelsea should not have been 

allowed to come back into 
contention. They did so on the 
hour when Bumstead bundled 
in a cross from the left by 
Kevin Wilson. 

Tottenham, appreciably 
quicker, firmer and more 
purposeful, would have 
avoided the belated scramble 
for a winner if they bad taken 
their The most nota¬ 
ble culprit was Howells. Sup¬ 
plied with three free headers, 
he steered the first comfort¬ 
ably wide, the second into an 
empty net and the third 
against the foot of an upright. 

Even Lineker was culpable. 
He opened by squandering the 
kind of chance he con voted 
three times against Norwich 
City the previous weekend. 
Like Howells, though, be 
made amends and closed by 
claiming his seventeenth 
League goal and protecting his 
position as the leading scorer 
in the first division. 

Before being helped off a 
victim of concussion, he 
maintained Tottenham’s un¬ 
likely championship challenge 
by nodding in Nayim's cross. 
Venables and Robson were 
left to reflect on the same 
thought Both managers are 
relying heavily on the acc¬ 
uracy Of Lineker to disguise 
the deficiencies which lie else¬ 
where in their line-ups. 
CHELSEA; D Benefit; S Clarks. A Dorigo. 
G Roberts, E Johnson, J Bumstead. K 
McMMsr, p McMtos. K Dton, K Vinson. 
CWfaan. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: EThoratyedLC 
HugMon. P Vw Dor Hawn, J Potrton, D 
Howells. G Mabbutt P WaWi (sub: P 
MoranL P Gascoigne, Nayim, G Lineker 
(tub: S Moncu). SSedgley- 
Ratal as: Q Tyson. 

Thou shaft not pass: Bowen (right), of Norwich, delivers a timely sliding tackle oa Banes 

Parkes rolls back the years 
By Vince Wright 

Charlton scorn the chances 
By Ian Ross 

Everton...— 2 
Chariton Athletic—..1 

Charlton Athletic arrived at 
Goodison Park six points adrift 
at the foot of the first division 
table and without a win in the 
League since they defeated 
Manchester United at Selhurat 
Park on November 4. 

At the end of a game they 
could have won with some ease, 
their plight had deepened 
considerably. It would seem that 
Lcnnie Lawrence, the manager, 
is ready to accept the inevitable. 

“Our next games are against 
Luton and Manchester City; we 
must win both if we are to stand 
any chance of closing the gap 
between ourselves and the other 
clubs in trouble,” he said. 

Lawrence was angry at his 

side's failure to capitalize on a 
IS-minuie period of intense 
pressure early in the second half 
“Our last three away games 
have followed exactly the same 
pattern, in so much as we 
created half a dozen clear-cut 
chances,” he said. “We are 
down at the bottom because we 
don’t take those chances. When 
that changes, our position may 
also change." 

In the 49th and 53rd minutes, 
Jones found himself in pos¬ 
session and totally unmarked 
on, or around, the penalty spot. 
On both occasions, be made 
firm contact with the ball but 
still failed to beat Southall, who 
produced saves of the very 
highest calibre. 

Having taken the lead in tire 
42nd minute, when Williams 
drove home sweetly after an 

impressive run by Lee, Charlton 
surrendered their advantage in 
the dying seconds of the first 
half when Cottee stole in at the 
tar post to bundle borne 
Whiteside's cross. 

Everton, whose season rests 
on the outcome of Saturday's 
FA Cup fifth-round tie at Old¬ 
ham Athletic, were once again a 
pale shadow of the side which 
briefly threatened to challenge 
Liverpool’s monopoly of the 
domestic game. 

A win they scarcely deserved 
was secured in the 73rd minute 
when Sheedy's cross was headed 
in by Whiteside. 
EVERTON: N Souths* I Snotfn. N 
McDonald (sub: D Watson). K Ratdfflte, M 
Koown, N WKteskto. P Navln, S McGaS, G 
Sharp. T Cottee. K Steady. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: B Barter J 
Humphrey, S Una A Peaks, J 
McLaugiAfi.TCaton.RLoe.PWaJams.A 
Jones.C Watsti. P Mortimer. 
[flaw: T Simpson. 

West Ham United.......... 3 
Brighton......................... 1 

The West Ham manager, Lou 
Macari, will be a brave man if be 
selects the club's new goal¬ 
keeper, Ludek Miklosko, from 
Czechoslovakia, for the first leg 
of the Littlewoods Cup semi¬ 
final against Oldham Athletic 
on Wednesday. Phil Parkes, the 
incumbent, showed on Saturday 
that, at the age of 39, be still has 
plenty to offer. 

Parkes, who has been at 
Upton Park for 11 years, was 
chiefly responsible for his team 
obtaining maximum points for 
the first time since New Year’s 
Day. Excellent saves from Wil¬ 
kins, late in the first half, and 
Barham, early in the second, 
prevented West Ham from fall¬ 
ing two goals behind. 

When he denied Barham, 
shortly after West Ham had 
equalized, it proved the begin¬ 
ning of the end for Brighton, 
whose recent League form is 
even worse than West Ham's. 

They conceded two {pals in the 
final 13 minutes to slide into the 
bottom three of the second 
division. 

The margin of victory flat¬ 
tered West Ham, who only seem 
to play to their capabilities 
against first division opponents. 
Aston Villa, Wimbledon and 
Derby County have all been 
beaten at Upton Park this 
season, whereas second division 
also-rans. like West Bromwich 
Albion and Hull City, have 
come away with three points. 

For a long time it looked as 
though Brighton would prosper, 
too. A goal up through Nelson's 
header in the fifteenth minute, 
they not only comfortably re¬ 
sisted West Ham's attempts to 
equalize but had chances of 
increasing their lead. 

Then it all went wrong. 
Gatling's lob to Keeley after 61 
minutes was too strong and too 
high and the horrified goal¬ 
keeper. back-pedalling furi¬ 
ously. failed to stop the ball 
from crossing the line. Quinn, 
the West Ham substitute, fol¬ 
lowed up to make sure. 

Another dreadful back-pass, 
by Dicks, the West Ham cap¬ 
tain, went unpunished as Parkes 
made a fine, smothering save at 
Barham’s feet Dicks immedi¬ 
ately made amends at the other 
end wfth a swerving left-loot 
drive from 25 yards which 
found the roof of the net. Quinn, 
who gave the West Ham attack 
much-needed beef, completed 
the scoring by beading in Keen’s 
free kick with five minutes 
remaining. 

West Ham will probably have 
to improve in aU departments if 
they are to overcome Oldham 
and reach Wembley. Indeed, 
given their record against first 
division sides, they might have 
preferred to meet either of die 
other Littlewoods Cup semi¬ 
finalists, Nottingham Forest 
and Coventry City. 

WESTHAM UNTIEDi PPMOK S Robson, 
JDteta. 
A Gala, 
Stater. KKoen. 
BRIGHTON: J Keetay; G Chhera, I 
Chapman, A Curttshfcy. K DuMn. S 
Gaffing. G Nobon. M Barham, N BNaatt, R 
Cototer. D MflStins. 
IM«wk P Danson. 

MfflwaU 
Manchester United-* 
It sounded like one of those 
typically obverse statements 
that managers, particularly tos- 

bs&is:3£ i 

MiUwall manager, observed .of 
his feilow-Scot, Alex 
after Manchester United had 
pulled off an unwarranted w- 
tSyto leave w the 
bottom three of toe 
division. _ . 

The bare tacts will not reveal 
just how dose this United team 
came to finding an unwanted 
place in the dub’s history, by 
going 12 garnes withote a wm 
and rqi|Hfling toe run 60 years 
ago. Relieved, rather toan 
happy, would have been Fer¬ 
guson's word for it- Come to 
think of it, neither manager will 
have much to smile about if the 
injuries which have ravaged 
their sides do not start mending 
pretty quickly. . . . . 

Only a game it may be, out 
casualty figures at OM Trafford 
resemble more those of a com- £ 
pany in retreat. There were 25 
out of action before Saturday, 
when Anderson and Btackmore 
also wrote themselves off for 
about a month with injuries. 
The exact number of first-team 
players unavailable, though, was 
no more than five.__ 

On the other hand. MffiwalL, 
with decidedly thinner re¬ 
sources, could claim to be 
without eight- h the circum¬ 
stances and given Mill waft’s 
overall superiority, the scenes of 
jubilation at the United end and 
the anger and frustration ex¬ 
pressed by some Mill wall 
supporters towards Docherty 
were nonsensical. But then there 
is nothing as fickle as a football 
supporter. 

In the absence of two of the 
powerhouse members of the 
side, Hurtock and Briley, not to 
mention Waddock, their dep¬ 
uty, Docherty was forced to 
pitch in two youngsters, Morgan 0 
and Treaty, “with my heart in 
my mouth”. 

The pair had only a handful of 
first-team games behind them 
and, in the case of Morgan, not 
much wuueh fitness either. Out 
for more than a year following 3 
serious back operation for a disc 
that was broken into 42 pieces, 
Morgan painted a picture of 
courage as he limped towards 
the finish nursing injuries to an 
arm and a teg. 

United should have been 
under no threat from Treaty's 
cross in the 27th minute. Who¬ 
ever the defenders were who 
rose with Morgan they had to be 
taller than he, bur inexplicably 
he was the one who got nis head 
to it 

Until then it seemed that only 
Hughes was prepared to fight fra 
United's fading dignity. He may 
eventually be the reason why 
United stay up, yet, paradoxi¬ 
cally, he may also be the reason 
why they will not find a lasting 
success and fluency in attack. - ' 

His raw skill and energy was • 
made for a match Eke tins and 
singteJiandedfy he dragged this 
rag-tag of a United team back 
into it. Even Wallace, who had 
feebly pushed a good chance 
wide in the 53rd minute, could 
not miss when Hughes’s header 
from Beardsmore s cross in the 
66th minute came back off a 
post to him. 

The winning goal, untidily 
claimed with six minutes 
remaining, was as inevitable as 
the tact that its scorer would be 
Hughes. He finished off Wal¬ 
lace's unexceptional cross be¬ 
fore turning to accept the 

him by United's 
followers. 

MBJLWALL: K 
Dawn, D 

D Salman, i Branagan; 
<acy, p Thompson. A 

SnBSnB ttwrvan 
MANCHESTER UNITED: J 
Anderson (sUk G Brazil), L 
Boaidsmora. G Patoser. M I_„ 

A Gum. 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS AND TABLES 

Second division Third division 

1 StwHMdW 
1 Tottenham 
3 Somtanpton 
2 OPR 
2 Chariton 

Swindon 

AWAY 
N 0 L F A Pta 
7 « 32718 SI 
5 2 413 9 49 
3 1 7 917 42 
S 3 41812 23 
4 5 41414 39 
2 3 71120 38 
3 4 4 918 3S 
4 3 E 222S 35 
5 3 41716 35 
4 1 71117 35 
2 3 7 728 34 
4 7 21512 32 
2 6 51216 30 
2 2 61132 29 
3 3 7 IS 21 28 
0 S 7 724 a 
1 2« 527 » 
1 4 713H 24 
0 5 61322 22 
1 3 9 721 16 

Yesterday 

UtBewoodi Cup 
Semi-final, test lag 
NOTTM F (1) 2 COVENTRY (0) 1 

YAUXHALL LEAGUE: Prwntor UMafon: 
Ayte8bufY3.Rfl«xldgeFb*te(ijBfcrtiiop’s 
Stortfond 0, Kinaionian i: evshakon i. 
-— ^O;Di*M0i&S(AKMral: Harrow 

11; Hayes 1. Layton Wtngan 3; 
a Bognor 1: Skwgti 2, 

___ks l: Stones 1. Marts* ft 
Wokrtgftam 2, Grays 0. First dMsfcn: 
8orafwmWood2,Cn^iii;CtaHomst 

To^Sr^^Mteham ft Wrvonhoe ft 
Chestem 1: Woking 4. Purfteet 0. Foat- 
ponwt Souilwrfck v Walton and Herahem. 

ffl?sSTSTl 
-- (aatRGt YBRiKMh 0. 

2,Pottan1:PauHon 
naDald 2 Basfiiey 1. 
vHytoe. 

InriiUM 
3M1UU 

Pel Vito 28 

IraflonJ 

Hendon 

Rusfidenft 

iTvaadAoi 

HOME AMT 

2912 3 83118 S 4 52122 
29 3 4 22518 8 6 21914 
29 8 3 33318 6 4 52022 
29 9 8 828IS 3 G IMV 
29 I 3 42S15 4 6 42121 
29 7 S 2Z71I 
28 8 3 22121 
29 4 7 32934 

7 7 12312 
_ 27 7 5 1 2312 
WalHKa » 8 3 42718 
tuimiHtt 29 7 4 4 2522 
Orisrt 26 6 5 42118 
UMn 28 G 5 41916 
WBA 29 4 5 52826 
WHted £17 1 5ZJ18 
INWwton » 7 3 42216 

1 a 3 7 52424 
n S 5 4 2018 
21 2 5 6129 
a 6 5 31711 
a 5 3 51413 
a 4 5 61513 3 3 8M33 
S 3 6 51618 1 S 9 73 

BEAZBt HOMES LEAGUE: Prandar <S- 
vtaJorc Alvechunai 1, Gravesend 2; Ban 
2. Moor Green 1; Chertwtanl 2. 
Wtterfoovtte 2; Corby 1. Burton ft 
DerdMStar 1. Ashton) 2: Dover ft 
Amaratona 0: Waartatone ft <9oucaater 3; 
Weymouth 1. Cambridge 1: Worcester ft 
Bromsgrove ft Portponeri- Crawley v 
Dartfnft Gosport v VS Rugby. “ 
dMakar Bttston 0. Nuneaton 1; 
north 1, Leicester 3: Halesowen 
Barney £ King's Lynn 4. WBartiaS 1; 
Stroud i, Grantham 5: Sutton CoktfteM A. 
Roddttch 1; Tamworth ft Sandwel 1. 
Postponed: Racing CU> Warwick V 
Dutfloy. Southern dmaton: Buiy 3. HHtt- 
stone 4; Canterbury 1, Andover 2; Ertft 
aid Betodora ft DtoatoUa 2: HaB8ngo2. 
Trowbridge 0: Margate 1. Hounslow ft 
SaSabury 1. Burnham ft Sheppay 1, 
Fantham 2; Vate 4 OararihNrt ft ly 
jMjwfc^Buckingham a Foote! wiinay v 

Fourth (Svtaion 
Aldershot 
Burnley 
Cembndge 
Carlisle 

mr 
VI L F A FU 
6 2 41613 53 
5 5 31115 51 
5 4 41211 41 
4 f 31319 45 
4 4 61613 44 
4 B 32217 43 
4 3 71817 <2 
7 I 52126 « 
3 2 81422 38 
3 « 71421 35 
3 2 81124 35 
1 E 8 721 34 
2 3 8 128 31 
2 2 »15 23 S 
2 I 51416 St 
3 5 41818 SI 
3 4 71320 31 
1 8 81822 31 
1 6 51211 28 
2 1181329 29 
2 3 81822 28 
4 3 61526 Z7 
2 4 71019 25 
3 4 61117 23 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAQUE: FM dMsion: Bmcough 1. 
Leytend Motors 1; Knawstoy i, Ffeaon ft 
Vatodnd OM 1, Sfeabnarsdde 0. Pott- 
ponad: Daman a BooSn. 
SMIRNOFF HUSH LEAGUE: Ante O. 
BaHymena £ Benoor ft Crusaders ft 
Dteaety 2 Lanw ftGtoravon i Gtentoran 
1; LMHM 1. CWWirtte 4; Newry 2. 
CtrrickQ; PoftKJovffl 0, Coleraine 0. 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBWATOfe 
Brtgt^i.WteihledonftSoumafnptonO. 
Oxford ft TtoWiti ft Ghetsoa 1; 
Watford ft FuSam 1. 
SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM cS- 
vWorc Alnwick 2. Durham 2; BiSughtoti 
Town 1. Shfldon ft Brandon 0, Tom Law ft 
Easingtonft Cornett 0; Newcastle Blue 
Star l.SpentiytnoorfcSeaham fled Star 
1. Btyth Spartans ft South Bank 0. 
Gufeturaugfi 1; WMAham S. FdnyM 1: 

Q, &Bnflham Syn ft f. 
i v Gretna. 

0 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 

AWAY 
VDLFIPS 
4 4 5 IS 17 49 

8 87122 17 
3 61822 47 
E 41415 43 
3 11224 45 
2 5 W IB 43 
1 71723 43 
2 5 M 15 42 
5 51114 41 
7 41719 4fl 
5 42821 to 
HUH 3 
1 51215 37 
1 81512 37 
3 ETSZ3 35 
7 51223 » 
6 51219 34 
0 81917 33 
2 91326 32 
4 71621 a 
5 *1415 29 
3161137 25 

1 6 71429 21 
2 3 913 2120 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Jawter dMaion: Haaem 1. BndOngton 
Trinity i; Owed ARkxi 1. Sheffield i; 
Pontefract Cons 4, Hatflert Mart ft Sunon 
ft Harrogate RW 1: ThatMey 1. 
GrroethOtpe MW 1. Postponed: Arm- 
thorpo Welfare v Brian, League Cup: 
Third io«t Norm SNatts ONonti Ferrary 

IS? LOANS LEAGUE CUP; Fourth round: 
neetwood 2. Gateshead 2. PMtponerfc 
Bishop Auckland v Bangor. Premier 
dMawn: Bishop Auhland 4. Buxton 1: 
Goota 1. Caernarfon ft Marine 1. Mattoch 
1: Mosstey 1. Frtddey 1; Shepshed 0. 
Harwich ft South Liverpool ft Rhyl 1; 
Southport 0. wmon ft Fim dMeiorc 
Accrington Stanley 1. AHreton ft Curzon 
Ashton 1, Eastwood Townft Droytsdon 5. 
Coraleton 1; Leek 4, NettwrfiekJ ft 
Whifley Bay 4. Newtown 1: Wiretard ft 
PrtVitlift Worteiflionl. Eastwood Hanley 
ft Worfciop 1. warn ft aoetponwt 
Harrogate v nou&mUe; RadcHfa v 
FfflsJey. 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier dhfWon 

Second division 

Celtic 
Dundee U 
Hearts 
Motherwefl 
St Mirren 

HOME 
PW» If* 

RngWS 2511 1 12S 5 
Alert—i 26 9 2 2 2712 
Hearts 28 i 3 42416 
CeTfle 25 5 4 41512 
HKbenrtfl 26 5 5 31715 
OoteK UU 26 6 7 D IB B 
Oonferaiiw 26 5 4 41416 
Miterahw 26 5 4 tnn 
9 Mm 26 6 3 41312 

26 3 4 41719 

Dunfennfine 
Rangers 
Dundee 

AHUT 
w 
5 
3 
6 
4 

Berwick 
Brechin 
E Fite 
E Stirling 
Queen Of S 
Stranraer 

1 mimhooBHu* O 
1 Cowdenbeath 3 
3 Queens Pk 2 
1 Arbroath 0 
1 Dumbarton 1 
Z Montrose 0 

Brentford maintaining 
revival momentum 

By Keith Btackmore 

L F A FU 
5 312 9 33 
S S1312 31 
3 421 15 36 
5 41411 27 

3 5 517 79 25 
1 4 ana a 
4 2 71420 24 
2 4 7 615 22 
2 3 8 928 22 
0 3101333 15 

BkcUh 
Sterling A 

Dmtartte 
UnA 
Ead Rig 
OeeasIS 

First division 
Airdrie 
Anon 
Ctgehenfc 

Parties 
Ratth 

6 Ayr 0 
1 Clyde 0 
3 Forfar 2 
1 StJehnslono 0 
1 liamBton 1 
0 Motion 1 
3 AibronR 2 

SI 
FaMdt 
HnOtai 
Oyfeteak 
Pankk 

AyrlH 
Remin 
Of* 
AhanR 
Mn 
Ftrist 

HOME 
PW 0 l F A 

28 9 5 D3213 
23» 1 32611 
28 6 4 2 29Q 
27 7 3 3 2319 
23 8 3 3 3323 
27 5 4 42315 
28 4 4 61728 
28 2 9 31213 
28 I 5 32116 
27 7 2 519 IB 
27 3 6 41417 
28 4 6 4 2223 
27 3 4 61217 
27 2 G 61126 

AWAY 
• D L F A Ph 
9 1 42412 42 
7 5 22711 48 
3 5 61724 31 
4 6 41511 31 
3 5 62425 38 
3 7 3 24 2D 29 
5 S 41413 27 
4 6 4 019 27 
3 « 71231 27 
3 4 81924 26 
3 3 IHH 21 
1 3181031 19 
Z 4 61929 M 
2 4 70S IB 

POSTPONED: KBmamocfc v Sdrfing A. 

AWAY 
BLF4A 
3 5 H117 35 
3 61823 31 

41813 31 
52932 27 
71528 27 
81322 26 
71121 18 
71317 S 

1112431 24 
7 51318 21 
2 51828 24 

Qaaeasn 27 8 4 31815 2 3 91223 23 
3 81524 22 

EUritag 24 7 2 5 IS IS I 3 7 723 19 

GM Vauxhal Conference 
Barrow 
Boston 
Choriey 
Enfield 
Kettering 
Merthyr 
Norttnrich 
Stafford 

PW 
27 W 
28 9 
27 7 
24 5 
27 7 
26 8 
28 7 
24 8 
Z7 7 
27 5 
26 4 
27 • 
26 4 
24 7 

HONE 
D L F A 
2 22613 
2 22910 
1 52221 
4 INK 
4 21910 
• 22919 
5 23628 
2 319 6 
3 2 2811 
3 52218 
4 02024 
4 31816 
5 32117 3 
2 5 S18 B 

3 Fembora 
2 FWtef 
1 Nddermhuter 
1 Maccfetd 
1 Darlington 
1 Wycombe 
0 Barnet 
3 Altrincham 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Premier riMaloK 
Athione Town ft umreraty Cottage Ctobim 
1; Cork Cihr 1. Bohemians ft Dundalk l. 
Derry City 3: Shamrock Rovers 1, Galway 
United 1 Poahwnofc Limerick v 
Drogheda. 
ITALIAN LEAQUE: AscoB 1. Bart 1; 
Ceeena 0. Atalanta of Bergamo O: 
Cramaneea 2, Bologna 1; Juwntus at 
Turin i. Lazio of Rome ftiecce 1. Verona 
ft Mian ft Naples ft Roma 1. 
Litemaztonate of MAan 1: Sempdoria o! 
Genoa 0. Genoa ft udbiasa 1. Fiorantfna 
1. Landing peettooa (after 24 m&trtmh 
1. AC Milan. 36pts: ft Naples. 3ft 
Sampdcrie 32. 
SPAW3H LEAGUE; Ctoteft Reel Madrid 
3. 

TsHoTO 1 Sutton U 1 
Wflfinfl 1 Runcorn 1 
Yeowfl 1 Chettealmt 1 

HOE MMY 
PW 1 IF* 

tenet » 8 4 131 9 > 1 52216 52 
DtHlBtfM 24 8 3 128 7 7 3 219 7 51 
MkcMM 27 9 3 2 3811 4 7 215 W 49 
teatam 2112 1 13213 1 7 82633 47 
WHiqq 24 a 3 127 7 5 3 42228 45 
RBStotoe 2a 9 « 22612 4 2 72824 45 

27 5 4 32817 8 Z 72128 33 
Yarn! 26 5 s 32816 6 1 62028 39 
Cteanftni2S S 3 3 U 9 5 4 SZ0Z3 37 
Bamnr 26 6 5 123 M 1 5 61121 37 
Tcfiarf 27 5 5 32228 4 4 61727 36 
MMoelian Z7 5 4 32111 3 7 51519 35 
Mtfl&K 27 S 8 12117 3 3 71225 35 
WftDEln z; ■ 5 43121 3 2 71421 34 
StoDord B 27 7 4 4 1614 2 3 71423 34 
SrttaoU 28 7 1 42GI6 2 4 11727 32 
CM* 27 6 3 51717 3 81912 27 38 
■tma 27 S 2 62120 2 2 91327 28 
Fnrian 27 4 2 62224 3 S 72133 a 
Bute 27 5 1 728 21 2 4 8 623 25 
EteeM 27 5 2 B 24 36 1 1181826 21 
FtaterA 25 5 8 71831 1 3 1 932 21 

: Brentford’s remarkable march 
up the third division continued 
on Saturday, their 2-1 win 
against Hoddersfield Town 
being their fifth victory in six 
League matches since the begin¬ 
ning of the year. The latest 
success carried them into ninth 
place; the week before Christ¬ 
mas. they were bottom. 

Steve Perryman, their man¬ 
ager, said yesterday: “We're 
much more solid and confident 
now and we're looking more 
secure at the back.” 

Holdsworth, the forward 
Perryman bought from Watford 
in September, has found rare 
form. He scored twice on Sat¬ 
urday, taking his total for the 
season to 18. 

Huddersfield, whose rise to 
third place had taken many by 
surprise, conceded both goals 
from set pieces, which may set 
alarm bells ringing since their 
defence lacks the height usually 
associated with success in die 
lower divisions. 

Bristol City increased their 
lead at the top to three points by 
beating Cardiff Clry with a goal 
by Shelton while Notts Comity 
could only draw at home with 
Chester City. But the greatest 
threat could yet come from 

further down the table. 
Tranmere Rovers beat 

Birmingham City 5-1 on Friday 
and Perryman has no doubt that 
they are the best footballing side 
in the division: “They look 
rugged, confident and can hanl 
die most things. Most important 
of ail, they know how to use the 
baiL” 

Tranmcre’s attractive, pass* 
mg game has won many admir? 
ers and some big crowds but 
drsappoin ting results have led US 
suspicions that it may not be. 
what is needed for promotion.. - 

John King, their manage^ 
disagrees. “People said last year 
that you don’t football your way 
out of the fourth divisioiflL Wed.- 
we proved them wrong and wo‘ 
can do it again.** • :* 

Carlisle United, the leaders Af 
the fourth division, drew at 
home with HaBfex Tawa buf 
increased their lead to two 
points because Exeter City lost! 
3-2 to Cambridge United, <fel 
spite leading 2-0 at halftime. *1 
..The most remarkable result of. 
the day was achieved by Harden 
pool United, who beat Stockport-' 
Comity SjO, having lost (ft'tor 
them earlier in the season.Baket 
scored four times before bdefc; 
substituted. . “ 

Costly slip by Linfield 

QREAT MULLS LEAGUE Printer «- 
vtotorc Barnstaple ft Swanage end 
Heraton 3; Bristol Manor Farm 1. Written 
ft Usksard 1. TTvwionft Plymouth Am 6. 
Chant ft Waston4uprir>Mare 1. Taunton 
«: Saltash 0. MangoisfiBld 1; Radstock 1, 
Bideford ft Postponed: DewMi v 
Cteradon; Exmoutfi v CNppenham; Tor- 
rington v Frame. 

ABACUS LEAGUE: Naflonai tfvWM 
Abergavenny 4, Ran TaewiiBridconai. 
Pembroke 1: Brfton Ferry 1; CardUf ft 
Uanete ft Maesteg 0. 

POOLS CHECK 

n t- 

(S t*> I® £5 

FORECAST!: mft 14 mm dram eral eevriri rooeora draws, dividend wia be very km wtei no dartu required. 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Auxerrel.Sodaux 1; 
Bordeaux ft Caen 1; Lyon 3. MontpeOer 
1; Mareeteesd, Hadnn Parts l: Monaco ft 
Toulon n Mdhouse 2. Ute i; Nantes ft 
Metz ft Paris Sartt-Germart 3. Brest 1: 
Toulouse ft Ntae t: Cannes 0. St Etienne 
0. Leadteg poatMtam (after ss i . 
1. Bordeaux. 39pta: lAaraeNtes, 
SocriauxSO- 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Planter dhirittec 
Old Cartousians 1. Old ChOlmriWare ft 
Old Etonians ft 0<d Salopians 1: OM 
Recrtontera 2. Old Foresters 0. First 
riMaien: OM WaBrtgbunns 5, AnSnlons 

A win on Saturday against 
CWtonriUe at Windsor Park 
would have left linfield, the 
champions, who are pursuing 
their deventh championship in 
13 seasons, one point dear at the 
top (George Ace writes). 

But with Cliftonville winning 
4-1 - Noel Ham ill scored three 
goals — Linfield arc now two 
points adrift of Fortadown, who 
played a goalless draw against 
Cefeiaine, and one ahead of 
Gkaioran, who lost 2-1 to 

Gkmaww. Linfield 
toe championship i 
are not where they 
, And while Linfi 
ing to Cliftonville, 

in next Sat 
. £“.p 5 “th roi 

*8*1 Celtic, coaste 
against Cbokstowa 
unbeaten record i 
mediate League. 

Then-clash with 
see one of the big» 
Windsor Park. w 
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FOOTBALL- PEARCE IS COVENTRY VILLAIN AND NOTTINGHAM FOREST HERO AT THE CITY GROUND TENNIS 

Adams is 

SPORT 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Nottingham Forest-_2 
Coventry City„__ 

John SQJett has an inkling that 
~his Coventry Citv side will This 
^season partially erase the 

1 ‘ memory of recent embarrass- 
. meats. The consolation for 
J being knocked out of the FA 
. Cup by Sutton United and 
.Northampton Town, he ima- 

♦ will be provided by 
winning the Littlewoods Cap 

^for the first time in the club’s 
history. . 

For 78 minutes of the 
- tempestuous afternoon, 

SiUett’s vision was credible. 
-Then Pearce, who started his 
..career at Coventry, changed 

the complexion of the semi- 
'. final with a free kick which 
-threatened to uproot the 
-framework of Ogrizo vic’s goal 

-* and lift it over the stand imr> 
"toe swollen River Trent 

The tie remains finely bal- 
r'anced, particularly as it repre¬ 
sents more or less a local 

-derby, but Nottingham Forest 
■"are the favourites, not only to 

reach the final for the fifth 
^time, but also to retain the 

A The other semi-final 
^ v features a couple of second 

■division sides, West Ham 
United and Oldham Athletic. 

* Although yesterday’s tele- 
. vised affair was open (it 
'included only one offside 
decision) and the foul con- 

,-ditions suggested that defend¬ 
ers would be prone to errors, 

'few clear openings were ere- 
■■ a led. The first halfj in particu- 
-; lar, was almost devoid of 
: them, until the hand of Regis 
..intervened in the 37th minute. 
•• There were no complaints 

mj&m 
SUM 

v- 
■•V: fcV.W 

->*** 

Cinght in a Fme^Cvrilli^egis. of Coventry i^itv. is efaalh-ngrd Nottingham pair, Steve Chettle (left) and Brian Laws 

brought down in the area, but 
the referee adjudged other¬ 
wise. For Forest, it was third 
time lucky and, as it did 
throughout, the swirling wind 
played a prominent pan. 

Pearce, who had been 
booked almost instantly for a 
typically clumsy and heavy 
tackle on Coventry’s most 

■: from Coventry when the pen- expensive asset, Gallacher, 
:.£ty was awarded. _ Earlier chipped with uncharacteristic 
‘Hodge and, less convincingly, 
Crosby appeared to have been 

subtlety. Regis was deceived 
by the flight of the spuming 

Southampton are 
undone by Salako 

ball as it dived in front of him 
and he blocked it illegiti¬ 
mately. Gough powerfully 
convened the penalty to put 
Forest ahead. 

Although Cough, the scorer 
of two goals in last season’s 
final against Luton Town, 
prompted Forest imagi¬ 
natively after the interval, he 
was indirectly responsible for 
Coventry’s equalizer. With an 
ill-advised back pass near his 
own area, he applied un¬ 

necessary pressure on 
Orlygsson, who promptly 
exacerbated the danger by 
conceding possession. Dobson 
crossed and Livingstone, who 
claimed four goals in the 
quarter-final against Sunder¬ 
land, raised his total to six in 
three games by forcing his 
drive past Sutton. 

In spite of the marginal 
disadvantage, the Coventry 
manager, Sillett, remains con¬ 
vinced that his team will 

survive in the second leg, but 
Forest have been at their best 
on foreign territory this sea¬ 
son, and their style, based on 
swift and controlled counter 
attacks, wili be suited to 
events which will take place at 
Highfieid Road. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: S Sultan: B 
Lows. S Pearco, D waiter, S crwtte. S 
Hodge, G Crosby, G Pvtw. N Ctaugh. N 
Jemscn, T Orlygsson (sub: T Start***). 
COVENTRY CITY: S Oflrtzovte; B Bor¬ 
rows. G Downs, A Dobson. B Udine, T 
Peake. K Gafiachar. M Gym. C Regis, S 
UMngsune, D SnMfk 
Rafaraa: K Rattan. 

By Dennis Signy 

Crystal Palace__3 
"Southampton— 1 

Crystal Palace ended a sequence 
‘of four successive League de¬ 
feats on Saturday against a 
disappointing Southampton 
!side which foiled to live up to its 
adventurous reputation. Having 
reached the comparative sec¬ 
urity of fourteenth position. 
Palace can now relax a tittle to 
enjoy a Zenith Data Systems 
‘Cup southern area semi-final 
against Swindon Town ax 
-Selhunt Park tomorrow and a 
'home tie in the fifth round of the 
FA Cup against Rochdale: 
* Despite an expenditure of 
£1.65 million this season on 
Martyn and Thorn to bolster the 
defence. Palace’s main strength 

.. has always been the goabcormg 
•» ability of Wright and Bright. 

f In the absence ofWright, with 
a broken leg, they have drafted 
in the Nigeriathbom John 
-Salako, who stole the show from 
the weO-pubticzzed bat largely 
ineffective Le Tissier and Rod 
Wallace, of Southampton. 

Salako, who was 21 yesterday, 
scored his third goal in three 
games, helped engineer another 
and was denied a second for 
himself only when a shot ro- 
Jxnmded off a post. 

■ When Bright headed on a long 
clearance after 13 minutes. 

IN BRIEF 

French girl 
. is unique 
Carole Merle, of France, pulled 
off an unprecedented double by 
capturing her second super- 
giant slalom Alpine skiing vic¬ 
tory in as many days in the 
women’s World Cup at Albert¬ 
ville yesterday. 

' Mole,-who only returned to 
action three weeks ago after a 
four month lay-off following a 
knee operation, became the first 
woman skier to win two World 
Cup super-Gs on the same piste 
on consecutive days. 

London University and Hamp¬ 
stead won through to the men's 
lacrosse Senior South Flag final 
for the second year running 
when London beat Purtey 13-12 
and Hampstead defeated Bath 
18-9. The whining goal by 
Glenn Fidje six seconds from 
the end of extra-time pul 
London through and six goals 
by the England player, Paul 
Ryan, helped Hampstead. 

Record equalled 
Ralph Johnson won the British 
ep£e championship for the sixth 
time to equal the record held by 
the former international, Teddy 

l Bourne. Johnson, aged 42, of 
Taunton, beat Neal Mallett, of 
Salle Boston, London. 5-4, 5-1. 

Surrey snubbed 
The West Indian &st bowler, 
Ezra Moseley, has rejected an 
offer to join Surrey next season. 
The Barbadian, aged 32, will 
play, instead, for Oldham in the 
Central Lancashire League. 

Another Douglas 
Both the favourites, Chen 
Xinhua and Cari Prean, suffered 
shock defeats by Desmond 
Douglas In the final rounds or 
the Wiltshire open table tennis 
tournament at Swindon last 
night. 

Meeting cancelled 
t The Formula One race sched¬ 
uled for Donington Park at 

Easter has been cancelled 
because of tack of support. 

Bean’s new date 
Nigel Berm’s challenge to World 
Boxing Organization middle¬ 
weight champion, Doug 
DeWitt, in Las Vegas has been 
brought forward to April 23- 

Salako used bis considerable 
pace to race clear before placing 
a crisp shot wide of Rowers. 

Whereas that was Palace’s 
only chance of the first half 
Southampton had done rather 
better in terms of opportunities. 
Rideout, unmarked, miscued a 
header following a centre from 
Wallace after only three min¬ 
utes; Shearer, put through by 
Case; had one shot smothered 
by Manyn and another in¬ 
advertently diverted for a corner 
by Pemberton. 

palace killed off SOuthanqv 
ton after 51 minutes when Gray 
surged through to score follow¬ 
ing a clearance down the right by 
Hopkins. Six minutes later 
Saiako's pass along the byline 
gave Bright the chance to play 
the ball back for Barber to score 
his first goal of the season. 

Although Osman scored after 
59 minutes, when Ruddock 
beaded on. Southampton rarely 
looked tike coming back, al¬ 
though Hopkins was cautioned 
for bringing down Wallace on 
the edge of the penalty area on 
the one occasion he looked 
likely to get dear. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: N Marten J 
Pemberton, R Stew, A&ay, J Hading, A 
Them, P Barter, G Thomas, M Bright J 
Salako, A Pantow. 
SOUTHAMPTON: T Rowers; B Home, F 
Berafl. J Casa. N Ruddock. R Osman, M 
La Taster, G Cocker*. P Rideout. A 
Shaver, R WsBaca (sub: N Macttson). 
Refsrae; K P BarratL 

ATHLETICS 

Pools cuts Van Basten scores 
bXbour as Milan go top 

•» Rome fReuter)—The European nao fliiiKjmi fnrrr mlnnt« 

by slower 
surface 

By Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Nick Adams gained swift re¬ 
venge for his defeat in the 
national junior covered court 
championships last month by 
beating Jonathan Haycock in 
straight sets in the final of the 
Dewhurst Masters at Queen’s 
Club yesterday. 

Adams won 6-4, 6-3 in just 
over 70 minutes in an explosive 
affair, more suited to grass 
courts than the agonizingly slow 
indoor surface. Compared to 
their five-set final last month, it 
was almost sudden death. 

The pair, whose rivalry dates 
back several years, are well 
matched in age — both are 17 
but Adams is the elder by a week 
— as well as power and ability. 
They play fairly similar games, 
too. 

You sense, though, that their 
attitudes might be different. 
Haycock, tall and lean, has a 
charming habit of calling out the 
score at the start of each game, 
as if playing in the garden, and 
acknowledges every piece of 
luck with profuse apologies. The 
stockier Adams seems more 
businesslike, muttering dark 
threats to himsdf between 
points. 

There was never much is the 
match. Haycock, the top seed, 
will look back on two double 
feuiis; one which allowed Ad¬ 
ams back into the match at 3-2 
in the first set, the other which 
gave Adams match point. Ad¬ 
ams will reflect on the two 
stinging fmrkhrmri pa«x which 
gave him the vital break to lead 
4-3 in the second seL 

Haycock at least had the 
consolation of talcing home 
£300 for winning the Dewhurst 
Cup circuit, a series of three 
British junior tournaments 
linked by points. Adams, the 
runner-up on the circuit, pock¬ 
eted £270. In the girls’ final, 
Caroline Herbert beat Shirley- 
Ann Siddaii 6-3, 7-5. while 
Victoria Graeme-Barber won 
the Dewhurst circuit. 

Next month, all of them will 
be able to gain international 
experience in the first Dewhurst 
International, which will be b^iH 
at Bisham Abbey from March 
21to25. 
RESULTS: 

Dewsbury dream 
shattered by 

mighty Wigan 
By Keith Macklin 

..an 
Dewsbury..- _6 

For 46 minutes Maurice 
Bamford. ibe Dewsbury coach, 
and his brave players dreamt of 
one of the greatest challenge cup 
sensations of all time: Against 
the mighty Wigan, Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup holders for the 
past two seasons, and favourites 
for this season’s competition, 
they had fought into the teeth of 
the wind and kept the scoreline 
to 2-0 at half-time. 

Wigan, the highest paid play¬ 
ers in the game, had been cut 
down to the size of ordinary 
mortals by the sheer fighting 
spirit of the humble second 
division club from Yorkshire's 
heavy woollen area, and with 
Dewsbury doe to have the 
dements at their backs in the 
second half there was a distinct 
possibility of an astounding 
result. 

However, the Wigan coach, 
John Monie. threw in as sub¬ 
stitutes his Great Britain backs, 
Andy Gregory and Joe Lydon, 
and turned the tide Wigan's 
way. The impish Gregory, de¬ 
spite* troublesome groin injury, 
immediately sparked the Wigan 
back division into normal life, 
and within 10 minutes of the 
restart Ben and lro. the New 
Zealand internationals, hart 
gone over for tries. 

Four further tries came 

through Edwards, who went 
over twice, Lucas and Betts to 
give the scoreline a more sen¬ 
sible and predictable appear¬ 
ance. 

Dewsbury kept on battling, 
and one of the biggest cheers 
saluted their try when Coughlan 
joggled with the ball and dived 
over after excellent work by 
Johnson and Bailey. 

At the end the Dewsbury 
players quite rightly and de¬ 
servedly ran over to their small 
band of followers to receive the 
applause that was their due: 

There was only one nasty 
incident midway through the 
second bal£ Wilkinson, the 
Dewsbury loose forward, 
cannoned into Lydon behind 
the Wigan line. Lydon turned to 
retaliate and received un¬ 
expected assistance from Bell, 
who flattened Wilkinson with 
Mich precision that when Bell 
was sent off and Lydon and 
Wjiltinson went to the sin bin, 
Wilkinson staggered to the 
dressing room with tittle idea of 
what had happened. 

SCORERS: Wlgac Tries: Edwards PL 
BoD. lro. Lucas. Betts. Goals: Lydon. 
Goukfing PL Dmbar Tip Coughten. 
Goal: Graham. 
WKUUfcG Byrne: K bo. EHantey.DBaS. 
D Margins (sub: J Lydon): S Edwards. B 
GoukSng (sulx A Gregory): t Lucas. M 
Dermot (sun: B Gouldlng), A Ptafl. D Bate. 
I Gfctart. A Goodway. 
DEWSBURY: D Coen: A Btoor.N Graham. 
P Howtey. R Bsey; P Snuttiewxtti. W 
Johnson; M Burgess (sub: D TremteBi). N 
Ksflty (SuO: M Burgess). G Codes. T Butter 
(sutc H Baaoy). G Coughten, C WHdnson. 
Rafmaa: D Campten (St Helens). 

Saints try an old bluff 
and romp to victory 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

The Labour Party plans to raise 
the money needed to provide 
improvements to Football 
League grounds, demanded by 
the Taylor Report on the 
Hillsborough disaster, by cut¬ 
ting the pools betting tax and 
giving grants to dubs. 

Denis Howell, the shadow 
Minister for Sport, wants the tax 
cut from 42.5 to 40 per cent, 
which would raise £18 million a 
year to help dubs improve the 
standards of safety and comfort 
recommended in the Taylor 
Report. 

But Howell dismissed as a bit 
a of a “guesstimate” a figure of 
£500 million produced by a 
researcher in bis office as to the 
likely total cost of meeting the 
standards laid down by Lord 
Justice Taylor. 

“That figure takes into ac¬ 
count everything we would like 
to do, but our initial estimate for 
converting grounds to ali-seater 
stadiums is about £130 mil¬ 
lion.” Howdl said. “We would 
like to do more but It will be a 
joint effort involving Govern¬ 
ment, clubs and local 
authorities.” 

The aim of the Labour policy 
will be to encourage local 
authorities to develop stadiums, 
which could provide commu¬ 
nity recreation centres as well as 
venues for football matches. 

Rome (Reuter)—The European 
champions, AC Milan, de¬ 
cisively beat Naples 34) yes¬ 
terday and unseated them at the 
top of the Italian first division 
on goal difference: 

Milan, who were on top 
throughout the first half, got the 
decisive breakthrough imme¬ 
diately after half-time when 
Daniele Massaro headed a cross 
from Evani into the left-hand 
corner ofthe Naples goal in the 
46th minute. 

They went further ahead 
when Paolo Maldini, the Italian 
intmminnal defender, struck a 
shot from the right pest Gioliani 
in the seventieth minute. 

Marco van Basten, the Dutch 
international forward who is the 
leading scorer of the first di¬ 
vision. increased his total to 15 
when be rifled Milan's third goal 

past Giuliani four minutes from 
lime. 

Van Basten put an end to 
speculation about his future 
when be signed a three-year 
contract with AC Milan. 

The deal is said to be worth 
about $2^ million a year to van 
Basten, as well as providing trim 
with a luxury appartmem in 
Milan and several return air 
tickets to Tbe Netherlands each 
year. 

Rumours had been rife that 
be would leave Milan at the end 
of the season and break tbe 
world transfer record by joining 
Barcelona and his former man¬ 
ager at Ajax, Johann CrayfC 

• Ron Atkinson yesterday in¬ 
dicated a willingness to pledge 
his long-term future to Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Rangers preserve lead 
Rangers, seven points clear at 
the top of the table, stumbled in 
their defence of the Scottish 
championship on Saturday 
when they dropped a point to 
Motherwell at Fir Park, but 
none of their rivals could take 
advantage (Roddy Forsyth 
writes). 

Motherwell, at least, accom¬ 
plished what no other team has 
done this year; they took the 
lead against the defending 
champions with a goal from 
Araot, only for Johnston to 

equalize. 
Heart of Midlothian, who 

began the day in second {dace, 
were unexpectedly beaten at 
home by Danfennllne, for 
whom Jack and O'Boyle scored. 
Aberdeen shared the decision at 
Tannadice, where Paul Mason 
gave them a lead which was 
levelled by Mclnally for Dander 
United. 

At Parkhead, Celtic drew 1-1 
with Hibernian, while St Mirren 
and Dundee fought out a 
goalless draw at Love Street. 

BOWLS 

Old rivals 
to meet 

in rematch 
Norfolk, who beat Middlesex in 
the Liberty Trophy final three 
yean ago, will free them again at 
Melton Mowbray on March 18 
(Gordon Allan writes). In the 
semi-finals cm Saturday, Nor¬ 
folk defeated Lancashire 128- 
110 at Gedling, Nottingham, 
and Middlesex beat Somerset 
124-109 at Atherley, 
Southampton. 

Tom Kelly and Brian Taylor, 
two of the 1987 skips, led the 
way for Norfolk with big wins. 

It seems that St Helens were 
pulling one ofthe oldest ofblufis 
when they circulated pre-match 
stories that tire New Zealand 
loose forward, Shane Cooper, 
was injured and unlikely to play 
in the second round tie at Hall 
(Keith Mack!in writes). 

Cooper dttiy played, and was 
the outstanding performer as the 
Saints, last season’s beaten final¬ 
ists at Wembley, recovered from 
the shock of a dubious early try 
by Dannatt to outplay Hull and 
run in five tries in a 24-12 
victory. 

Although there were no giant- 
killing acts in yesterday’s ties. 
Rochdale Hornets, like Dews¬ 
bury, had visions of an upset at 
half time. They were holding 
Whines 16-16 and were giving 
tbe champions considerable 
trouble under the inspiring 
leadership of their veteran half¬ 
back. Woods. It took the 36th 
try of the season by Offiah to 
give Widnes an unconvincing 

victory and passage into to¬ 
night's third-round draw. 

Trafford Borough were 
another second division side to 
cause trouble to first division 
opponents. They led Warring¬ 
ton 7-6 at half-time, but the 
home side pulled away in tbe 
second half with tries from 
Forster, Bishop and Thomiley. 

Fulham also fought hard at 
Chiswick against Bradford 
Northern. At half time it was 4-2 
to Northern, but with the wind 
at their backs in the second half 
Bradford got on top. 

Oldham, a second division 
ride in name only, beat Salford, 
tbe team they may well replace 
next season in the first division, 
while Wakefield Trinity won 
revenge over Sheffield 
for last week's league defeat. 

Leeds romped to a 90-0 
massacre of doomed Barrow in 
the championship match at 
Headingley. 

GOLF 

Ozaki leaves Faldo to 
pick up the crumbs 

From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspowleiit, Pttrt Douglas 

LIBERTY TROPHY 

The manner in which Nick 
Faldo and Curtis Strange were 
pot on tbe rack, as Jumbo Ozaki 
and Greg Norman dominated 
the Super Skins tournament 
here on the Sheraton Mirage 
course in Queensland, dem¬ 
onstrated the emotive nature of 
this relatively new form of the 
game. 

Ozaki won Aus $370,000 and 
Norman Aus $260,000. which 
left Faldo (Aus $30,000) and 
Strange (Aus $15,000) feeling 
more like paupers than prota¬ 
gonists. 

“I was more than a little 
peeved after the first 18 holes on 
Saturday when I felt I played 
like I shot 65 and I had only 
Aus$10,000 to show for it,” 
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Faldo said. “Now a massive 
depression has set in. I played 
well again but 1 didn't make a 
pun." 

Ozaki said he did not consider 
himself well conditioned 
because he had been hibernating 
during the Japanese winter. 
“This weekend I have been very 
lucky. It is, maybe, the best day 
of my life. Please call me to play 
another time!” 

Luck played no part in it 
because the amiable Ozaki, who 
was uring a new set of clubs, 
thoroughly deserved to win the 
most handsome cheque in an 
event where, if two players tie at 
one hole, the money is carried 
on to the next. He scored seven 
birdies and an eagle in the last 
13 holes. 

YACHTING 

benefits 
By Barry KckthaU 

Rothmans, the British maxi 
skippered by Lawrie Smith, 
benefited most from the 45-knot 
winds that pressed tbe leading 
Whitbread Round tbe World 
Race yachts to the limits and 
beyond during the weekend. 

Rothmans, which now trails 
Grant Dalton’s leading New 
Zealand ketch, Fisher & Paykel, 
by 46 miles and has Peter 
Blake’s Steinlager 2 12 miles 
closer in range, overlook Merit 
after her Swiss crew lost time 
repairing sails and their spinna¬ 
ker pole which were damaged 
during a spectacular broach. 
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Douglas leaves the world gasping 
BySriknmarSen 

Boxing Correspondent 

As befits a sport that lives on 
hype, boxing was bounced on 
its head in the Tokyo Dome 
yesterday. James “Buster” 
Douglas, the no-boper, 
knocked out Mike Tyson, the 
undisputed and previously 
unbeaten (and supposedly un¬ 
beatable) world heavyweight 
champion, in the tenth round 
and left us all gasping. 

There is no other sport 
which has boxing's capability 
to get up off the floor and 
stagger you. Even as a shocked 
America was saying “Wha’ 
hoppened?", the men who run 
the sport, the World Boxing 
Council (WBQ, the World 
Boxing Association (WBA) 
and Don King, the American 
promoter, had given the an¬ 
swer. It was not Tyson who 
had been beaten but Douglas. 

The heads of the two bodies 
decided that Douglas had 
rally been knocked out two 
rounds before when Tyson 
floored him with a short 
uppercut They said as the 
referee, Octavio Meyran San¬ 
chez, of Mexico, had given the 
challenger what amounted to a 
count of 12 or 13, the bout 
should have been stopped in 
Tyson's favour. 

But a third world body, the 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion (IBF), was not so sure and 
said Douglas was champion 
until Tyson's complaint was 
heard. Robert Lee, the IBF 
president said: “The referee is 
in control of both fighters at 
an times and if he makes a 
mistake a fighter should not be 
penalized. Any complaint the 
Tyson camp wants to make 
will be listened to and will go 
through the normal proce¬ 
dure, but until then we are 
recognizing Janies Douglas as 
our champion." 

The WBC and WBA con¬ 
tended that the usual practice 
of taking over the time¬ 
keepers count which starts 
the moment a boxer hits the 
canvas, was not followed by 
Sanchez; instead, he had 
started his own count which 
meant Douglas had been 
down for 12 or 13 seconds. 

The WBA president, 
Gilberto Mendoza, said his 
organization would decide of¬ 
ficially on the result after 
consultations with the WBC 
whose president, Jos6 
Sulaiman, said: “A rematch is 
absolutely mandatory. I'm al¬ 
most sure that both Douglas 
and Tyson want to meet 
again." 

In the meantime, the bout 
will be counted as a no¬ 
contest Sulaiman declared: “I 
will say no one holds the title 
until February 20 when the 
WBC will meet in Mexico City 
to review the decision." ‘ 

The videotape showed that 
Sanchez apparently began to 
count Douglas out four sec¬ 
onds after the official time¬ 
keeper had started the count, 
thus giving Douglas 13 sec¬ 
onds to recover. Sanchez told 
a packed news conference that 
be was late in starting the 
mandatory count “1 made a 
mistake. The count lasted 
longer than 10 seconds." 

Sulaiman said of Sanchez: 
“He has been a referee for 22 
years with great experience 
and he is a man of honour. 
Unfortunately, he admitted a 

betieftbathe^l 

mistake 100 per cent in his 
own words.” 

The Douglas camp boy¬ 
cotted the post-bout news 
conference. It could have 
claimed that it was not Doug¬ 
las's fault he had been given a 
long count. 

The challengers promoter, 
Peyton Sher, said: “I think it 
stinks.” Douglas’s outspoken 
manager, John Johnson, said 
back at his hotel: “You can tell 
Don King, Mike Tyson and 
the WBC to go straight to helL 
They’re trying to force ns into 
a rematch with Tyson. We had 
planned to fight [Evander] 
HolyfieW next and then 
Tyson. We’re still going to 
fight Holyfidd for the cham¬ 
pionship" 

Tyson thought it was “a 
pretty decent shot and the 
referee had counted him out 
and the fight was over. Then 
the ref waved us on.” 

Tyson was absolutely right 
It was a good shot, a lovely 
little uppercut, though one 
born out of desperation. 

It was the only real punch 
Tyson threw. For the rest of 
the bout he looked little more 
than an amateur as he was 
outboxed and outpunched 
round after round. Even in the 
the eighth, Tyson was pinned 
on the ropes as Douglas lashed 
him with 17 blows without 

become world champion. Tyson (above) is knocked out for the first time in his 38-bout career, although, however modi 

punches were lethal. It wasn’t TT_B 
one punch that did it" | .{IWiPSS 

I* one iiuTpdihll* In cp# " X W/kXkJ 
JAMES -BUSTER’ DOUGLAS 

BOBffc Columbus, OMo, April 7. I960. 
FAMILY: Parents: BMy and Lula Pearl 
Douglas (mother died January 18, 
issdj. Married: Doris (separated), 
seriously 01 with leukaemia: son, 
Lamar, aged 11. 
EDUCATION: Bastetbal scholarship 
at coflege In Kansas. 
RECORD: Amateur; Junior Olympic 
champion. Pratoaianal: 38 contests. 
Won 30. Lost 4, Drawn 1, No contests 
1: knockouts 20. 
BOUTS: 1961: Dan Banks, ko 3; 
Michael Lear, W 4; Rodgers, ko 
3; Tommy Stevenson, ko 3; Johnny 
Ctaric. tafc David Bey, L 2; Oonny 
Johnson, ko 3.1982: Hubert Adams, 
ko 1; Donnie Townsend, W 6: Marvin 

reply before Tyson pulled out 
the uppercut 

For six of the seven rounds 
before that Douglas, showing 
no fear and using the ring and 
his height and reach advan¬ 
tage well, had had the cham¬ 
pion at the end of his jab and 
hurt him with solid right 
hands. Tyson never looked 

Earle, to 2; Rta Ente, W 6; Mel 
Denials, to 1; Stefan Tangstadt, D 8; 
Tim Johnson, ko 1. 1983: Jesse 
Clark, ko 2: leroy Diggs, ko 7; Jesse 
Clark, ko 2; Henry Porter, ko 2; Dave 
Johnson, W 10; Eugene Kato, to 1; 
Mice WWte. L 9.19Ms Dave Stericey, 
NC 1; Randall "T*x” Cobb. W 10. 
1985: Dion Simpson, ko 1; Jesse 
Ferguson, L10.1966: Greg Page, W 
10; David Jaoo, W10; Dee Cottier, W 
10.1987: Tony Tucker. L10 (for IBF 
tide); Doraiy Long, to 2.1988: Pemefl 
Davis, tto 10; Jeny Halstead, tko 9; 
Mtehaal Wiliams, tko 7.1989: Trevor 
Barbie*. W 10; ONver McCatt, W 10. 
1990: Mice Tyson, ko 10 (for world 
title). 

felt that I was ahead and I felt 
more and more confidence as 
the fight went on.” 

IfTyson looked a sorry sight 
trying to get past the 6ft 4 in 
231-pounder’s fists, the finish 
in the tenth was devastating. 
Like the Brazilian football 
team that looks brilliant going 
forward but not too happy 

like the man who had seen off going backwards, Tyson did 
all but four of his 37 previous not know what to do when 
opponents inside the distance, “backed up”. Douglas landed 
His punches carried neither six jabs and a right uppercut 
weight nor sting. After tasting that almost twisted that great 
an uppercut in the second bollard of a neck off his 
round, he appeared to have no shoulders, 
stomach for a fight and con- “It was a four-punch 
stantly sought refuge in Doug- combination,” Douglas said. 
Ias’s arms. 

“I was leading with my jab 
and hitting him with some 
power shots,” Douglas said. “I 

“Jab, right hand, jab, upper¬ 
cut. He was taking the two- 
shot combination real well all 
through the fight All four 

one punch that did it” 
It was incredible to see the 

fearsome Tyson trying to 
crawl around the ring, patheti¬ 
cally picking up his mouth¬ 
piece and trying to insert it 
into his mouth like a child 
trying to chew on his com¬ 
forter. He got up eventually 
but Sanchez took him into his 
arms and held him. 

So “Wha' did taoppen?” 
While only he can say why he 
boxed badly, it is dear that 
Tyson took many blows in the 
bout, probably more than in 
his whole career. Even if 
Douglas is not a heavy hitter, 
the blows had a cumulative 
effect 

By the tenth, Tyson had 
been banged on the head so 
many times that it wasn’t 
surprising to hear Frank 
Bruno saying on Sky Tele¬ 
vision: “Tyson seemed to be 
moonwalking. ” 

Bruno would have knocked 
out this Tyson. Douglas has 
opened up the whole heavy¬ 
weight scene. As Douglas said: 
“It’s like a tree. You’ve got to 
keep chopping at it’’ They will 
be queueing up to chop down 
Tyson: Evander Holyfield, 
George Foreman, Bruno, 
Gary Mason. 

It is time to begin the hype 
again. 

mud; then, six mmates later, celebrates with his soa, Lamar, ia ^ 
battered and bruised, is Mill not declared the loser. 

predicts a rematch 

Trivial Pursuit the game that 
swept the world is now as close as 
your phone. You'll hear all your 
favourite subjects and play the 
remarkable game of skill and 
tactics you already know. 

£2,000 CASH 
IS HARDLY 

_ TRIVIAL 

Capel tights hard to delay 
a morale-sapping defeat 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Castries, St Lnda 

Terry Lawless, manager of 
Britain's leading heavy¬ 
weights, Frank Brnno and 
Gary Mason, was in the Sky 
Television studios with Bruno 
to watch tiie Tyson-Donglas 
boat He said: “Douglas was 
definitely down a tong time 
and It was a bit confusing 
because the bell came 
immediately afterwards. 

“It was the only good pimcfa 
Tyson threw and it was prob¬ 
ably the only round he won. 
He looked lethargic; even 
before the start be didn't look 
right because he wasn't rolling 
Ms neck die way he normally 
does. He just stood there. 

“It showed he is human and 
vulnerable like everybody else. 
Frank [who lasted five rounds 
with Tyson last February] had 
said to me that it was wrong to 
call it a mis-matefa because 
anything can happen with two 
big men.” 

The effect of it was, he said, 
to put everybody bads a step 
“because there looks certain to 
be a rematch". 

Lawless added: “Douglas 
has always been a good 
fighter. He challenged Tony 
Tucker for the IBF tide before 
Tyson came along and was on 

3I3IFH 

top until be ran out of steam. It 
seemed as though the same 
was going to happen here after 
the knockdown. But he came 
out firing again in the ninth 
and didn't give Tyson a look- 
in. 

“Tyson's eye was almost 
Hosed by the end. There was 
no fierceness about him. He 
got a good whacking. Splitting 
from his trainer, Kevin Roo¬ 
ney, has certainly not helped. 
He has amateurs with him 
now. I am sure Rooney would 
have known to pomp him np 
for this one and not take it as 

Sport's greatest upsets, 
page 11 

the easy sight everyone 
expected.” 

Lawless was not surprised 
by the derision of the WBC 
and WBA to declare the result 
void, pending a video analysis 
of the fight. “We’re talking 
about the richest prize ia sport 
here,” he said. 

lawless said he did not 
know whether Bruno planned 
to resume his boxing career, as 
he has hinted. Tyson's fall 
wilJ certainly change the opin¬ 
ion about the hopelessness of 

another challenge. Mason, 
the unbeaten British cham¬ 
pion, is bring steered towards 
a world title cfaaBeqge next 
year. 
•The most famous “tong- 
count” controversy was a 
1927, when Jack Dempsey 
tried to recapture tire world 
heavyweight tide from Gene 
Tommy. Tommy was floored 
fat the seventh round, but the 
referee would not start count¬ 
ing untfl Dempsey went to a 
neutral comer. Tnnaey rose at.- 
nine, bat estimates cm he#; 
long he had actually been, 
down went as high as lfij 
seconds. Dempsey was, beaten. 
on prints. *• ^ 

Raleigh response £ 
Raleigh have pledged £15,000 
towards the running costs of thf. 
world junior cycling champknK 
ships being staged in and azoobd 
Middlesbrough in July. 

Doctor’s denial :> 
The doctor of East Germany^ 
bobsled team has denied aUeg&O 
tions that its top driver WdjpjJ 
gang Hoppe and other leant, 
members regularly took ant£v 
botic steroids. Dr Wolfgang- 
Schneider said that the atiegav 
tions were **maliciou& 
accusations.” ' j* 

The only difference is now 
you'll be playing for lots 
of lovely money. Lets 

\ face it £2,000 cash is 
\ hardly triviaL So, get 

j your wits together and 
-I your fingers on the 
/ phone ana start playing 

When yon have explored the 
very depths of humility, as 
England did on Saturday, 
there is only one way left to go 
and yesterday, paradoxically, 
there was rather less cause for 
shame and contrition. 

Whatever the outcome here, 
however, it was a mortifying 
weekend for English cricket 
around the world. Repre¬ 
sentative sides being beaten in 
Kenya (A team). South Africa 
(unofficial team) and Austra¬ 
lia (youth side). Not an en¬ 
couraging way to launch the 
hopes of a brave new decade. - 

By contrast, with Saturday s 
abject surrender to a left-arm 
spin bowler who did not excite 
much interest in Middlesex 
club cricket last summer, yes¬ 
terday's approach was at least 
competitive. Indeed, while 
David Capel was engaged in 
lengthy delaying operations, 
first with Keith Mediycott and 
then Jack Russell a salvaged 
draw began to look the likeli¬ 
est result. 

The last four wickets, how¬ 
ever, tumbled for 18 runs in 

25 minutes, shortly after 
lunch, and the Windwards 
were left needing 136 in a 
minimum of 52 overs for only 
their second first-class victory 
in the past three seasons. 

Whh the odds stacked 
against them, England were 
nothing if not aggressive in the 
field and, for an hour until tea, 
incessant leg-before appeals 
echoed around the ground. 

One can only conclude that 
the reality of their position has 
now occurred to Gooch s play¬ 
ers. The Windwards are com¬ 
monly thought to be the most 
vulnerable team in the Carib¬ 
bean and, for this game, they 
were without three senior 
players. England, not for short 
of their Test strength, were 
still thoroughly outplayed al¬ 
most throughout. It does not 
bode welL 

Capel s resistance was ad¬ 
mirable. He had looked as 
bemused as anyone while 
Mervin Durand weaved his 
mysterious web. His first- 
innings figures of seven for 15, 
on a first-class debut only 
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WINDWARD ©LANDS: Fast brings 317 
(L □ John 83,0 A Joseph 58). 

Poconfl brings 
LDJehnbwbDeFfMu^-.--8 
D T Totamaqua not out-33 
DA Joseph 0 Hammings-19 
J Eugene not out-2 
Extras-  4 
Total (2 wfets)_64 

■J D envies, m Dirwid, d J coaymore, tJ 
R Murray. TZKenwn, wl Thomas and E 
BAABen total. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12,2-55- 

ENGLAND Xfc Firet brings 
*G A Gooch Ibwb Alton —. 19 
W Larkins c Murray b Durand_31 
A J Stewart aw b CoflyTTwre ...—.S 
A J Lamb b Durand—20 
RASuMneDteend--12 
DJCuaicTeMmaquebKemish-6 
1R C Hwwefl D Dvwd --7 
PAJDeRWtasnWOUt-3 
K TMeOycwcColymofab Durand 3 
EE Hemming* c Charles b Durand — 6 
A R C Frawr e Ctartos b Durand-0 

Extras (B>1.nb 12)-_13 
Total ..   128 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36, 2-43, 3-87, 4- 
88.5-103.6-111.7-113.8-118.9-134. 
BOWLING. After 9-3-23-1; Coftymore 11- 
1-35-1: Thomas 7-0-19* Kentish 2«L 
33-1; Durand 19.4-11-15-7. 

Second brings 
*Q AGoochcTetemaque bColymore 7 
W Larkins Bwb Alien_0 
A J Stewart b Kentish___77 
A J Lamb c Tetemaque b Kentish — 83 
R A Smith c Joseph b Kentish_ 19 
D J Capel c Tetemaque b Allen-SS 
K T MaeHyooB run out..21 
fRC Rusted nMOut_ 22 
P A J Deftwtas c Murray 

b Thomas —_ 2 
EE Hammings bwb Aim-1 
ARC Fraser bw b Thomas ___ 1 

Extras (b 7,103. w 1,11617) --38 
Total-328 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-14. 3-167. 4- 
193. 5-208, 6-272, 7-308. 8-318. 
9-325. 
BOWLING: Men 20-2-5S-3; Colymofe 19- 
0-59-1; KanHah 33-6-92-3; Thomas 92-1- 
23-2; Durand 31-9-56-0: Cnaries 7*0-32-0. 
Umpaas: M Hippoiyts and L Thomas. 

made possible by injuries, 
were a sweeping condemna¬ 
tion of stiff and sometimes 
school boyish batting. Yes¬ 
terday, however, he was just 
another bowler. 

Tom Kentish, who. in the 
first innings, had been Lock to 
Durand s Laker, looked to 
have settled the issue with 
three wickets late on Saturday 
evening but even his guileful 
off spin presented fewer prob¬ 
lems yesterday. Capel. once 
settled, advanced to drive him 
for two sixes in the space of 
three balls. 

The Windwards were 
obliged to lake the new ball 
but the sixth-wicket pair re¬ 
mained undaunted until 
Mediycott, to his visible re¬ 
morse, took off for an aberra¬ 
tion of a single and was 
thrown out by Allen the 
bowler, as he twisted in his 
follow-through. 

Russell now assumed the 
role of deadpan defence and 
with Capel reaching a de¬ 
served fifty, the England lead 
crept past a hundred. Hopes of 
escape were legitimate until 
Capel, perhaps undone by a 
ball which held up, clipped 
Allen to midwicket. He had 
baaed almost three hours, 
committed as ever, but for 
England the end was now 
dose and the sight of both 
Hemmings and Fraser openly 
disputing their leg-before 
dismissals did little for the 
dignity of the decline. 

• BRIDGETOWN: Curtly 
Ambrose, the last bowler, has 
been forced to withdraw from 
the West Indies party for the 
first two one-day inter¬ 
nationals because he has 
haemorrhoids (Reuter re¬ 
ports). Ekline Baptiste has 
been brought in. 

Cup doubt 
From Roddy Forsyth 

Genoa 

A decision by Kenny Dalglish, 
the Liverpool manager, to 
withdraw Steve Nicol and 
Gary Gillespie from the Scot¬ 
land football squad, which 
travelled here yesterday to 
begin preparations for the 
World Cup finals, has seri¬ 
ously jeopardized both play¬ 
ers’ chances of playing in 
Italy, according to the Scot¬ 
land coach, Andy Roxburgh. 

Doubts also surround the 
Manchester United goal¬ 
keeper, Jim Leighton, and his 
colleague, Brian McClair, who 
were similarly withdrawn from 
the three-day exercise, al¬ 
though their dab manager, 
Alex Ferguson, said that the 
pair had sustained injuries in 
tiw League match with 
Mill wall on Saturday. 

“This is the start of the 
World Cap for us,” Roxburgh 
said, as the Scotland party set 
off for the Genoa stadium, 
where they watched the match 
between Sampdoria and 
Genova. 

“We are here to experience 
the stadium, tiw atmosphere 
and the conditions. You can 
read about it, yon can watch it 
on TV, bat I told everybody 
who is involved with ns that 
preference will be given to 
those players who actually 
turned up here. The two 
Liverpool players are not whh 
ns because of dab commit¬ 
ments.” 

Roxburgh revealed that he 
had spoken twice to the 
Liverpool manager, whose 102 
international appearances are 
a Scottish record, about die 
availability of Gillespie and 
Nkol. Roxbrngh said: uHe 
doesn't want his players in¬ 
volved in this exercise, and I'm 
sorry for the two lads, bat it's 
np to them as wdL” 
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